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IfTTHODTTOTION 
Bufctei' Gultnrcs'"'- eopietl'-es fB?l to procKtioo roid at 
n normal rnte Vv'hon Inoonlnted into nllk, nnd siich obnorrasl-
ly slov/ acid prodnntion probably ooniirn v/herever butter ciil-
turos are 'Jsod In the TnonnfnctTJre of ^ftiry products. 
Bntter ntiltiires \vbloh fpll to develop add nt the 
tisnal or oxpootod rote are n source of serious trouble in 
creameries nnd cbeose fpctorles In csusinj^ delays In routine 
schedu.les of opcrrtlon. Furthermore, If alow fjrov/ing cul­
tures pre Innubnted for RXtended periods, so the t e. normal 
arnount of acid is flnpllT/" produced, the cultures often show 
an undeslrpble flavor nnd body, which rriBy be ao ob.iectlonable 
thnt the culture is rejected. 
vVhen R slov/ growing culture is used in the manu-
factiu? o  o f  v a r i o u s  pr o d i i o t s ,  d i f f i c u l t i e s  o f t e n  r e s u l t  b e ­
cause the normal chnnr^es do not occur. c^eneral plan of 
plant operation nay it very inconvenient to allov/ suf­
ficient time for the exnected changes to take plr-ce. ^!ore-
over, if un^rsufilly lonp; periods are allowed, which niBy be 
necessary where procedures depend on the changes normnlly 
brought about by the culture, defects may develop which would 
no3?mally be restricted or prevented by a properly growing 
•»The term butter culture will bo used to reefer to the common 
type of culture so widely employed in the manufncture of 
butter, cheese, (artlficlol butter milk, etc* 
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culture« Theae defects my involve the flovor find arom or 
the •bod7r and textnre of the finished product. They mey he 
so pronounced as to catxso rejection end loss of the meterlal 
heinr? mnmxfoctured, or of tr^e finished product. 
One charaoteristlc of certain slow growing butter 
cultures Ib the rntber auddon or explosive manner Iti vfblch 
they ocnur. A culturo v.\py lie entix''el7J- nonnp.l in anpeerfince, 
yet B transfer of t'-:i8 culti^re may he alov/ In developing 
add. So for as 1-movm tViere Is no method of bacteriological, 
chemical or organoleptic examination by v/hich tho occiarrence 
of the difficulty can ho predicted, p,nd rn actual trial with 
the culture seena necessary/'. 
Ttiere are imdouhtedly various causes of slow acid 
production by butter cultures. Some of these are fairly 
easily determined, either b77 careful inspection of the Tnothods 
used In handling the o\,ilttu?es or by hMCt.oriological examina­
tion of the defective cultures. In other cases, hov/ever, such 
methods fail to disclose the cause of the slow acid produc­
tion, and tho rather unusual aspects of such cases have moti­
vated the v/ork heroin reported. 
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STATK!.T:TTT OP problem 
The investi5?Rtlon ves tmclertpken to determine the 
cansQ, or canaes, of the nhnormnlly slow odd production in 
certain buttor oulturoa. The results nre nrf^semted in two 
parts, as follov/s: 
Part I. Effect of the milk used in :nakinrs the 
butter cultm^e on the rate of acid production. 
Part II. Effoot of the butter cultitt'ss used as 
inoculating rnaterinl on the rfste of rcid prodiaction. 
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TTIP.TOKir!AL 
Itie literP-titro contfiinf. nany state^nents v/hicl\, 
of aif-piificjiriGe :1.n p oonsiderntion of KSIOVY ncid prodnotion 
in tetter cnltAires* Becnnse these aro "-ot all. closely re-
Inted, the:/- nre diHcnssed in a minhor of sections. 
A, Jbcernples of slow acid, production. 
Several instyinoes of the elov; developinent of but­
ter cultures hnve been reported. 
Kniiclaen jmd ScJrenson (25) noted thrt sonc of the 
bcictoria ordinnrily fonnd in bxitter cultures grov.' very poor­
ly in sterilized aseptic milk, v/ith ncconipanylnr; feeble de­
velopment of loctic nairl. 
Yriitehep.d and Cox (40) used the term "non-acid" 
milk to describe tho milk In which butter ciiltwea gi'ev/ slow­
ly. Tliey gnve r method for determlnirif^ v/hcther or not a but­
ter oulturo vtIII develop nt f» normnl rpte in mnufactujflng 
processes; it consists essentially of deternininr; the rrrte 
at which pftsteurized milk inooun.fited v/ith the ctilture v/111 
develop acid when incrbeted ft 37® C. Tl-iese v/orkers made the 
following statement! "The fnct has to be seceT)tod thst dif­
ferent starter culInures vnry in their power to produce acid 
not only as betv/een c^iltures bi^t PISO in sny one culture at 
different periods. Unfortunately, exa'n^nption of a ripe cul­
ture hy tciste, nronn or c^'^onionl nethcxls ciives no Indioeti.on 
of hov/ the atorter will pcrfortn '•n the cheese vat. Cultures 
whloh shov; exnctly the eeinie p.nldity v/hon rendy for nse and 
are Indlstlngxitshable In tnste and npomr may yot be entirely 
different ir; nction In tJie vat." 
Some of the factors sn^t^ested as censes of inhibi­
tion of Ifjotlc fomentation In t>ie rnamifpct^ire of cheeae y/ere 
studied by Leitoh (26), \vho eoiiclnded thnt slov/ ncid develop­
ment was not duo to cont«m!lnRtlon v.-itli ony one soecies of 
bncterip-, or to any property of fresh, rav/, noi'mal nilk. 
Moir (29) stated tbnt not much, is knov/n about the 
lo3f of vitality in cultures and listed sone of the possible 
oausec^^ na follows: "(1) Constantly over ripening the ctxl-
tTiros, (2) Or,c;eniarns fron tT-ic sane pure culture may vary 
conaiderabl:/- in their ability to produce acid, (3) A strep-
tooocctia Indistinf^tishable in nnpearance fro?7i a Icctic atrep-
tococcus has been found actually to restrain acid develop­
ment, (4) Obacire abnormalities in the r,illk, and (5) Milks 
of low acidity." 
Vshitehead and Riddet (41) I'epox'ted a case of alov/ 
develonment in i^aJcinp: cheeae in v/hich two oi^ three hours over 
the norniBl time v/as required for the whey to roach an acidity 
of approxd-nntely 0,9 per cent. 
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iT^flnonco of tho mlllc used. 
Boker fnd Hnmner (2) formd tbpt nlllc fror,-! dif­
ferent nT)iTm-!3.s ^ipde bnttor otiltttres of vfiryinr:; p.cldities, 
v;hile lots of milk froin the same anl^^Gl nade oriltiires of ep~ 
proxinmtol?/ the snme aoldit:/'. niey nleo found thet, in 
general, milk brtvinf^ high totp.l aolida tended to rank ?ii(^ 
in the Rcidity pt»odticed in it by cti.ltn.res« 
Kmidsen nnrl B^renson (25) also reported thet T?iilk 
containinr<; p hirja per'centagc of total solida permitted the 
development of n hif^ titrable acidity nnd aug,-jested that this 
was due to the .rr^t'eater ooncontrn tion of buffer substnncea in 
the r.iilk hi-^i in solids. 
0. dermicidftl property;- of the milk used. 
Rtockinp: (5B) studied the numbers of noid producing 
bacteria in fresh^ rnv.' milk nnd reportt?d thnt Streptococcus 
laotls tmiltiplied rapidly in it. 
Heinoman pnd CJlenn (18), who studied Bgglutination 
as R possible explBnf?tion of the gerraicidal Tiroperty of milk, 
found no mnrked decrenae in numbers of B, lactis (as de­
termined by the plate Method) when cultures v/ere subjected to 
the inflaenoe of the serim of milk. 
Aooording to Rosenau fmd McCoy (35), the action of 
fresh, row milk on bacteria p.pice ars to resemble that of r week 
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antiBQptio rather than a true rtennicide. Tliey noted tliat 
the decrease in the numbers of bacteria is larTOly apparent, 
beinp: due at leafit in part to agr^lutination. 
Ohs-nibers (7) reported that there is no oomion re­
lationship between agrlxitination and bacterial inhibition in 
mil!c, except tlio.t both are destroyed by heat. 
Sherman and Ourran (35) noted that fresh Hiilk wa.8 
responsible for a alirht but definite inhibitoiry effect on 
3. lactis cultures inoculated into it. 
Farmer and Hammer (iS) found that butter cultures 
varied in their resistance to the Kerraicidal action of raw 
milk and that different lots of milk varied in their action 
on the satne culture. 
Christiansen (8) stated tMt although dairy skim 
fflilk did not cause any discernible inhibition of pathogenic 
streptococci, raill: fat did and gorf^times even excluded growth. 
However, tlaere was no inhibition on the tv/o strains of 
lactis tested. 
Jones (20, 21), and Jones and Siwe (33) reported the 
preparation fro'-i milk serum of a substance 200 times laore ac­
tive than the original milk in the inhibition of rnastitis 
streptococci. 
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D. Effoct of heat on the frermlcidal -property. 
IJunziker (19) found thr.t the r^ermicidal nronerty of 
mil'- wan destroyed when the millc was hea-ted to 149® F. for 
40 minutes. Hosenau and McOoy (33) reported that boillnf;^ or 
heatirif,^ above 80'^ C. destroys the .-^eraiioidal action. Accord­
ing* to Oharabers (7) the germicidal -nrorjerty of railk is de­
stroyed by heating to 80*^ to 90° 0. for 2 minutes. He 
stated that 5, lactis shows no difference in growth in 
heRted and in raw milk. 
ilammer and Baker (16) reported that ?nill< heated to 
145^ F. for 30 minutes developed acid and coagulated more 
slowly when inoculated with a butter culture, than ntilk heated 
to higher teraperatures. They suggested that the explanation 
undoubtedly lies in the effect of heat on the germicidal 
property. 
ICnudsen and S^rensen (25) stated that lactic acid 
bacteria grc.? better in silk the more it has been heated, and 
that with lower heating ternnerat^res this my be due to de­
struction of baotaricidal substances but vrith hi>?her heating 
teintie rat urea the effect nrust toe aeoribed to the forsfiation of 
products of decorir>osition ^ hich are niore easily utilized by 
the bacteria than the constituents appearing naturally in 
the millc. 
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13, Effect of abnorr.'ial rjilk 
Lsitcti (26) reported instanceB in '^v'hicn abnorml 
fflilk -preQen-t to the extent of only 0,1 per cent interfered 
-^^ith c.clcl development in cheese iianufacture. 
Moir (29) listed abnoriral niil!', nrefient at t}).e rate 
of ae little sg ono pint in the herd 'Yiilk from 40 cowe, "s 
one of tbe caxieos of loss of vitality of butter cultures. 
Ke also etatecTlth-rb mil'-: of low acidity, so^eti-'es due to 
niamr/iitis, should not be -ased for making butter cultures, 
v/hiteliead and Cox (4-2) re -'Orted t ii,:--;; " •^••iGocytes 
oresent in will: in excess of five millions ^ler c^ibic centi-
raeter, prevented the develooaent of normal quantitieR of 
acid, tliie effect beiri?: eliminated by l\eat treatment to 49° 
to 50° C. for 30 seconds. 
F. Oontantination 
I.52.rohall (28) gave data indicating that l^icillus 
subtllia increased tlie rate of multiplication of S. lactis 
in milk and also the rate of ^cid develonffient, 
Morgan (30) showed tbat the conta?-iinatlon of active 
butter cultures v-ith very small nunfaers of B. subtills had 
little effect on their action; however, if B. subtllis once 
obtained a pood start it would increase rapidly, though its 
full effect miiC:ht not be felt for 4 or 5 days when the butter 
culture appea.i-ecl to r<o quite dead. Th-e or'^inism t'len de­
creased iTi numbers and S. lactig revived. Mor:-:a.n reported 
that in one case of "slow cheese" a very larc^e nuinber of 
B. subtilie orpanisme \7ae found in tlie butter culture used 
and tnat T?hen r, vat of cheese was wade with norinal cn'ture 
the cheese was salted in 6.5 hotire, Miile the cheese froEi a 
vat made \vith tlie culture contariineted '.^ith B. subtil is vslb 
salted after 10.5 hours, the sartie pasteurized mill: bein^: used 
in both vats. 
The action of B. subtil is in inhibiting' lactic fer­
mentation in milV: could not be confirr.-'.ed by Leitoh (26). 
Cox B.nd vjhitehead (11) studied the effect, on acid 
production, of four organiews corifirnonly found in contaminated 
Riilk, B. subtllis appeared to stirnulate acid production; 
Bacterium coll varied in its effect; two strains of Staphylo­
coccus had a slight stimulatinpr effect; while Bacterium 
faecalia alkaligenes had only a glip:ht effect vfhich vras bare­
ly beyond ezperiniental error. 
17hitehead and Cos (39) showed that colon bacilli, 
when present to the extent of hundreds of laillionB per -ml. 
of milk, produced substances v;hich inhibited the prodxiction 
of acid by lactic streptococci. They stated that such a con­
dition v7ould probably not be encountered in a cheese vat but 
that the cumulative effect of suoh inhibitory substances may 
be one of the causes of the loss in vitality which all 
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butter cultures suffer, 
Y/hiteheatj, and Riddet <41) reported tiie riresence in 
a vat of "slovr raillr" of an oi-paniem, indistinr^aishable in 
appearance fron S, lg,cti8. which restrained S. lactis to a 
warked extent. This organism was rather small in si?:e, clotted 
milk only after 4 or 5 days at 30° 0» and vrrxe quite sctive 
in reduction of methylene blue. 
Q. Bacteriopliag© and lorimitive forme. 
BacteriOT>ha(j-e and nrir/iitive forri'.s should be con­
sidered B.B -possible contaminants of butter cviltures. 
Sherrcan and Safford (36) reported the presence of 
filtrable microorgunisins in soils, manures, hay infusions, 
fresh human feces and milk. Brueokner and Shemnan (6) 
demonstrated that priwitive forms of bacteria were v^resent 
in the aseptically drawn milk of a raajority of the healthy 
cows studied. 
Lipska (37) found coliohage in fresh milk and in ' 
coaraeT-ciol milk and reported that this colirjliap^e survived the 
bactericidal i:5l-iAae of milk. 
H. Bacterial Variation. 
Some of the characterietics of sloi? CTOTs-inp; butter 
cultures indicate tliat bacterial variatioii, or dissociation. 
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may be responsible for cJianr-es in the rate of acid develop­
ment of the cultures. 
Accorclin'^'; to Ifedley (14), •I'mre line cultures of many 
s^iecies are co'Tnosed of cells, all of '^hich are by no neans 
identical. He stated tlia.t fro--', the sarie strain may arise, 
dependinfy on oultiiral or other conditions, substrains oosoess-
ing little resemblance to each other or to tli.e narent strain. 
Zinsser and Wilson (43) wade the followinrr etate-
ment. "There is actually at the toresent ti-^ie no evidence 
that bacteria can ch?.2ir:e in virizlence by gradiual ada.otation, 
but alterations, more or less sudden (analap-oun to mutations) 
may take place in the course of bacterial groT/th in which 
cultural, and sosietimes moroholoprical, cliangas may be ac­
companied by modifications of cheinical structure and of 
virxilence. " 
V/ork supporting different ^^hases of bacterial varia­
tion hn.8 been reported by many inveatipratorG, amonp: whom may 
be mentioned Oowan (10) working on "R" and "3" tyoes of 
streptococci; Smith and Jordan (37), -srho produced filtrable 
forms of Corvnebacterium dinhtheriae; Hadley, Delves and 
KliRiek (15), who worked on the "Q" fonti of the Ship;a bacil­
lus; Kendall (23), who produced a filtrable form of Sber-
thella typhosa by the use of Ms medium; and Knaysi 
(24), who secured varying strains of Bacillus megatherium 
from the sarae stock oultux'e. Seastone and Lawrence (34) 
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could not confirw the above mentioned work of Kendall. 
Grinnel (13), in his study of filtrable forrae, 
•"•ointed out the effect of the filter, the nature of the sus­
pension fluid, and the aj-e of the cellB in obtaining: such 
forKS,. 
Buchanan and Truax (5), ^ TOrVinp- t7ith 3. lactio, re­
ported that they Trere unable to secure hi,crh and low acid 
strains of this orf^EnisEi by constant selection and traxisfer. 
They ;!ade t2ie observrition that continued gro'.'rth of 3. laotie 
under favorable conditions seemed to render the orfranism lees 
variable and 'that the best method of securing hif^h and low 
acid strains T;7ould be to select, froro a number of sources, 
strains already established. 
Harritjian s.nd Hs.rnrner (17) found that certain pure cul­
tures of 3. lactis "srhich coagulated milk raf^idly could be 
split into rapidly and slowly coaf^latinf< strains. 
Hammer and Baker (16), working with butter cultures, 
reported ttiat heavy Inoculations did not tend to increase the 
acid tolerance of the orgjxnisms. 
I. Bacterial inhibition by culture filtrates. 
SoTOe investigators contend that bacterial filtrates 
contain growth prodvicte, other than the usually recofKnised 
by-products, \vhich cause inhibition of the cultures producing 
them. 
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BesredKa (4) reported the rrreeenoe of a substance in 
Staphylo GO ecus broth culture filtrates trliich InliibitGd the 
growth of the homologouB orgtinicas, b\it \7hic1i exerted little 
or nn influenoe on tlie develornient of heterologous bacteria. 
He claimed that this substance orircinatee "e a resizlt of the 
disintegration of the cells. Barn.ee (3) could not dUT^licate 
thie V7ork and otated that it appeared the effect of culture 
filtrates on the growth of bacteria ic due to an alteration of 
neoessc-ry nutrient wateri^ilK rather th".n to the -presence of a 
truly inhibitory agent. 
Oornwell o,nd Beer (9) noted that the filtrate of a 
72 day old broth culture of a Staphylococcus did not act "'S a 
disinfectant on a fresh inoouluni, but it did prevent an in­
crease, in the numbers of the organisms. 
Rogers and Whittier (33), after eli^ninatinrc volatile 
products of L^etabolism, easily oxidisiable products of metab­
olism, total lactate concentration, and self-induced changes 
in reduction potential c,8 factors in lindting the growth of 
3. lactts. showed that such limitation is due to a sub-^tanoe 
diffusible through a collodion membrane. 
Rogers (31) reported the presence of a specific 
diffusible substance in 3. laotis cultures which markedly re­
strained the grotvth of Lactobaoillua bulgraricus. 
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GJCNET?AL ^STRODS 
Cultures uRed. The butter cultures and 3. lactis 
cultures uced Trere obtained fro'- tlic Dr^iry Industry Section 
of the lor?;'.. ,'^,p;rif;ultviral Experiaont Station. 
Hi lie \ieed. The lierd mil''. 7-2 obt'-lued fro'.r- the de­
liveries to the Ic'.Tr. 8t.9te Oollerve Biili: plant and the milk 
fro-":' individual covins obtained o.t the Oollorre dairy 
Media -grjed. The beef irifuRi'-^n a''-ar ms raade accord-
in';: to the n'ethod of the Anerican Public Health Asf^ooi.r?,tion 
(1). 
The tomato ;iuioe af^'.r 'va?- ^^e.d.e sb follov^B: For each 
liter, 400 ml. of tc^sto juice (secured by filterinp: canned 
tomatoes) '.7ere neutralised to a pll of 7.0. Ten wn. of Bs.cto 
peptone, 10 c-Tii. of Bacto peptonised wilk and 15 mii. of agar 
vrero dissolved in (300 ral. of "-at--?? by boilinr-, after which 
the preparation wan lii-^de up to the ori?'ir.al rrei-vht and added 
to the tomato juioe. The r^edixini ras autoolaved at 15 pounds 
pressure for 30 minutes, aif?tributed i!^. tubes or bottles and 
arrain autoclaved. 
Deterffiiiiatlon of acidity. Titration for the deter­
mination of acidity --as carried out on 10 -.Til. samples wit^ 




Effect of the Mil'c Used in I.fekinn-
Butter Cultures on tlie Rate of Acid Production 
The T?or'C reported in Part I dealn with, the effect of 
the milk, or factors closely associated v?ith It, o-) the ra.te 
of acid oroduction in butter cultures. The Investir-otionB 
carried out are considered in three sections, a? follo\7s: 
Section A. The effect of wil'r from various herds and 
i nd i V i dua1 cows. 
Section B. The effect of or.vanisrns- presnint in the 
milk. 
Section 0. The effect of contamination frovo olant 
equipment. 
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Section A. TVie effect of milk fron vnriorta 
herds and individual cov;s. 
Tlie effect of milk froJ^i verious herds end individual 
cows on the rates of acid developinent by butter oul1:ures and 
S. lactia cultures was studied in three series of experiments, 
which also included compp risons of rmv rnd pnsteuriised milk. 
In general, the method employed consisted of placing 
10 ml. portions of ttie milk to be tested into as many sterile 
test tiibes os were required by the nujnbcr of heat treotments 
and the nuinber of cultures to bo used. After pasteurising and 
coolinr^, ench tube v/as inoculated v/lth 0.005 ml. of b butter 
culture or 0.02 nl. of a F.. Inctis culture (the einounts being 
obtained by dilution In a sterile water blanJc) and incubated 
at room temperature. Observations for coagulation vrere made 
every tv/o hours during the period bef^lnning 16 hours and 
ending 24 hotxrs after inoculation. 
Series 1. Series 1 consisted of 14 trials v/ith 
herd milk. Most of the trials included n sample of milk from 
each of seven herds. Ten ml. of milk from each sample v/ere 
placed in each of six teat ttibes, t'lree of v^ich v;ere held 
raw, Y/hile t^ree vmre pasteurised at 63° C. for 50 mlmztes 
and then cooled. Three S. lactls cultiires r'ere used to in­
oculate the six tubes, each culture being added to one trtbe 
of raw milk and to one tube of pasteurized milk. The tubes 
wore inoTibated at room temperature and observations for coagu-
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lation mde as already indicated. 
The sanrolee of mil]': from the different nerds shewed 
Boiiie variations in the time reanlred for coagulation by any 
one culture, whetiier the '•iul-r raw or "pasteurized. The 
variations in coa,filiation time amonr tlie satrtoles in one trial 
T7ap usually leBS than four hours. In noct ox the trials co~ 
apmlation occurred in lesn than 24 hours. Honever, the voria--
tions in ooarralatlon rates vrere not consistent in the dif­
ferent trials and r^ilk froK a herd Ti^^dch coacpilated co-'.r)ara-
tively rapidly in one trial, frequently coagnjated slovr in 
another. Pasteurizing the 'illlc did not cause any appreciable 
oh^^nge in the ti^ne require^ for coa.p-alation and the "^>yincipal 
effect of the pasteurisation was to decrease the variations 
ocourring a;non;-r the different lots of mill- used in a trial. 
One of the S. Isiotis cultures usually coarrulated •:>aBteuris8d 
milk in fro;>i 18 to SO hours, while the other two usually re­
quired about 24- hours. There was little difference in the co-
atJ.'ulation rates of the various 3. lactis cultures in the raw 
millc. 
Series.3, Four trials were included in Series S, 
each trial involving- a saim-ile of rnillc from eacli of seven ani­
mals. Ten ml. of each saople Tjere placed in each of nine 
test tubes. Three of these were held rav?, three nasteurized 
at 63® C, for 30 vriinutee and three i^asteuri^ed at 8S° 0. for 
30 minutes. 
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After cooling the tubes of milk, tliree lactis cul­
tures were used to inocnlcite the nine tribes, each culture be­
ing added to one tube of rov/ milk, to one tube pasteitrized et 
63® G, pnd to one tube pasteurized at 82° C. T'-e tubes were in­
cubated at room temperRtiire and observations rip.de on the tin® 
of coagulation. 
2ie saniples of ml Ik f3'om different cov/s a'r'o^ved no 
3i,ppiificant variations in the tin^ rerj.^ ired for coarpilsition by 
any one of the cultu.res, whether the ml Ik was rav/ or pasteur­
ized. The variations amonr^ the samples in a triel v,'ei'e usual­
ly less then tv/o hours. Con/julation generally required less 
than 16 hours or about 24 hours, depending on the culture used 
and the pasteurization temperature. Pasteurizing the milk at 
63® G. for 30 minutes had practically no effect on tlie tine 
required for coagulation v/hile pasteurizing at 82® C. for 30 
minutes decreased the time req\iired for coagtilation. C^e of 
tlie 3. laotis cultures ooagulfted rav/ milk and rnilk pasteur­
ized at 63® 0. about six hours before tlie other cultures. 
Series 5. Five trials v/ere run in Sci-'ies 3, each 
trial involving a sample of milk from each of seven anlmnls. 
Ten ml, of each satiiple v/ere placed in each of nine test 
tubes, t>u'ee of v/hich wei^e held rav;, while three v/ere pas­
teurized at 63® C, for 30 minutes and three pasteurized at 
82® C, for 30 minutes and then cooled. Tliree butter cultures 
were used to inoculate tTie nine tubes, each culture bein.c; added to 
one txibe of ra?/ raillr:, to one tube oa (stexiriaed at 63^ 0, and to 
one tiibe oasteurisiecJ at 82® 0- The tubes TYere incubated at 
Toor'^ to'-ipe rati ire and observations ade on the ti-ne of coagu­
lation. 
The oanmlee of vnilk from different cov7s s"'iowecl 
little variation in the tlwe required for coap;iilation by any 
of the butter cultures, \?heth.er the -rii:'; was rav/ or p-aeteur-
i?,ed, a.nd the variations were usually lens than two hours. 
Coa-'ulation cornaonly required lesa t'lan 16 hours or about 82 
hourti, denendin?'' on the culture used and. the naeteurization 
temaerattire, Fae.teuri?;inp: the !?iilk at 63'^ 0. for 30 minutes 
had little effect on the time recuired for coarulation, v.'^hile 
pasteuriirinf at 82® 0. for 30 minutes decreased the tinie re­
quired for coagulation. T^s'O of the butter cultures ooar-'ulrated 
milk about eiz houra before the other one. 
The results reported in Section A ehotr that, with the 
saranles studied, the couroe of the 'ailk had little effect on 
the time required for coafailatiou by S. lactis cultures ox 
butter cultures. This ira-s found to be the Cf se with botli 
herd milk and "lilk fro';! individual cows. The variations were 
GO s^nall that the source of the niilfe considered to be un-
iffioortant as a cause of slow acid production in butter cul­
tures. The grer>test variations obser-a^ed in coagulation rates 
were those occtirring amorifi; different cultures; the time re-
qxiired for coafailation varied as rauoh as six hours with cul­
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tures coarraltitinrr -lilk in ^^4 hour£3 or less. Another variation 
in the ti'-^G required for coa^tlation was noted in the conriiiri-
Bon of raw nnd -laeteuriKed milk; pasteurization a.t 32® 0. for 
50 minutes decreaned the coapc^ilation time about six hours. 
Section B, The effect of orr'anis?/-s present 
in the railk. 
Ttie effect of orraniaras co^mnonly present in rat7 milk 
on the acid production "by butter cultures '.vas studied (a) "by 
makinp; co'Tiparisons of the rates of aoid developfflent in saninles 
of raw Milk from different herds, and (b) by deterinininp: the 
influence of b&cteria isolated fron^ butter cultures gvovin in 
raw mill-: on the rate of acid develon-nent. 
Five trialf? "ere mm on san-'oles of -.-"il^. frori each of 
seven herds in order to determine T/hether or iiot the mw milk 
contained orr^-snioras which ^ -ould restrain, the development of 
acid by butter cultures. Each sar/iple rrB.B divided into two 
200 ral. portions and one nortion held in ice water for aor)roxi-
raately four hours while the other held at room ts»r->er8.ture 
for the same period- After the holding, eac»'. -nortion xyas in­
oculated with a butter cultiire at the rate of 2.5 ner cent ?.nd 
incubated at 30® G., titrations beinr'; rnade after inoculation 
and every two hours for eir'ht hours and ar-ain after 34 hours. 
In all the trials th.ere considerable vari:=;tion in 
the ya.tee of aoid develoo-nent the samples of xav? milVt 
from the different herds, whether the sa^roleE had been held 
in ice water or at roor-i temperature before inoculation; a.fter 
eight hours the acidity in the riortion held in ice vrater 
ranged betr/een 0,34 and 0.66 per cent, Trhile in the portions 
held at roo;n temperature it ranged bet\7een 0.40 and 0,68 per 
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cent. The ooi'tionG held at roow tn-Toex'ature <i..-nially developed 
acid at slirfntly faster rate than the corresiiondinpr oorti ns 
held ir? Ice miter; aftar elrrht hours the a-cidltiee '.Tere from 
0.01 per cent to 0.10 per cent h.ii^-'her in the former than in 
the latter. In o few of the r'-airs, hov^ever, ^cicl df'veloped 
at aoout the carne rate in the "-lortions which had been held at 
room temoeraturep an in those which Ir^d been held iced. Six 
such \^3,irfi '^ere selected for fnrtlier atudy; in these pairs, 
the differenceB in the acidities of the tivo riortions consti-
tutinp; a pair ^vere 0.05 per cent or leee. 
Tl;e 1^ culturec constitutinp* the G pairs selected 
were nla.ted on beef infusi-^n a'-^r end therla-tes incTibated at 
30° C. for three days, after •.vhich 300 colonieB (about 25 frora 
each set of nlates) ^ ve^e picked into tubes of litimxs ^-.lill-:. 
Six of the litmus Milk cultiires, shoxTinn: reaotionB distinctly 
different than wuld be expected frO''! normal butter ciilture 
orpanisras, r/ere studied in order to determine rrhjsther or not 
they \?ould reRtrain the !r:"'n'7th of si, butter culture. Without 
any attempt to purify thera, eocl's of the six cultiires was in­
oculated into two 200 ml, portions of sterile skim railk at the 
rate of anproximtely ^ 3.5 per cent. Both portions were in­
cubated for t^To hours, one at 21^ 0. and the other at 30® C. 
They were then inoculated v;ith a butter culture at the rate of 
3,5 per cent, and two additional portions of sterile skiiti 
fflillr. \7ere also inoculated to use as controls. Incubation ms 
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continuGd at 31® 0. and 30° Cl,, and a chec\' was held at oaoh 
temperature; titrations were made after inocvxlation and every 
two liours for l.v liourc and aivnin aft^Tir 2A ]i-^urs. 
Hone of the cultiiree tested Bhovied any sir-nificant 
tendency to rertfain acid productiov; "oy the biittor cailture, as 
cor>)pared with tliG Ciiecke, After IS hours at 21^ C. tlie check 
laad an acidity of 0.79 -per cent, --hile the Mtinim-UK acidity 
amonc; the nortioris contain np; the cultures to oe tef^ted -.^raB 
0.72 per cent and the rnaxiirfum v.'ae 0.34 per cent. All the por­
tions incxibated at 31*^ 0., inoludirir the cheo':, ^^exe coagu­
lated at the end of the 13 hour period. After six hours at 
30^ G. the chec'.' had u.n acidity of 0.71 -ler cent, while the 
Tnlniniuni acidity aiionr the portions containing the cultures to 
be tested 0.64 per cent and the ViKxi'smm '.ra^ 0.75 per cent. 
All th? portions incubated at 30^ 0., inclixdin;? the check, 
v-ere coagulated at the end of the six hour ueriod. 
The results of the "s^ork reported in Section 3 indi­
cate that the orp'anisr;Ta ocourrin;:': naturally? in the aaraolee of 
raw iiiilzr. tested did not restrain the developrnent of acid by a, 
butter culture to any marl-ced extent. ^Yirtljerroore, six cul-
tixres isolated frori the pamoles of r-aw ndlk used did not an-
pear to have rmy eij;:nifleant reetraininp; action on the de­
velopment of the butter culture. It should be noted that 
\vhile the trials were carried out on raw railh, the nunfoers of 
orftaniSHis present in railk intended for aalcinr-' butter cultures 
Fould be (sreatly deereaeed by paBteurizatlon. 
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Sectlon 0. The effect of contamination 
froi; plant ecaii-o-ient. 
The effect of the contamination of mil'-: fro-" riant 
equipment on the r^te of acid develo'iment by butter ciiltures 
inoculated into the railk vras studied in three ezperiroents 
7;liich also included oo-narieonB of different heat treatraents 
of the rnilk, 
, -i 
In reneral, the procedure consiPted of dividinr 
eatnnles of jT^ilk fron} various soitrcea in the rnillc i:ilsnt into as 
many SOO rnl. portions as T;ere required by the nmiber of rc's-
teuxis-.ation treatments and the nun-tber of butter cultures to be 
used. After pasteurisin.^ and cooline, the rorticnc rrere in­
oculated T/ith a butter culture at the rate of 2.5 per cent and 
incubated at 30° 0. for 22 houri3, titrations beinp: '"ade every 
two hours for ten hours and a^-'ain after 33 hours. 
igxoeriTnent 1. In Sxperiwent 1, pasteurised nlcim 
mil!: froin a lot wliich had failed to raake cottage cheese, on 
account of gIot? acid develo'">:T)ent, was used alonr; 'rith whole 
rav/ atilk frorr) th.e receiving vat. MilV. fro?'- each of these 
sources iTas divided into trrelve 200 nl. portions, three of 
which were held without any treatment, three r>a8teurir;:ed at 
63° C. for 3D minutes, th.ree pasteuri^'.ed at 82° 0. for 30 
mimites, and three sterili^.ed in the atitoclave at 15 lb. xires-
sure for 25 minutes. After ooolin?' the '.'ortions of ^ nillc, 
three butter cultures, designated ITo. 122, IIo. 144, and Ho. 7 
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wei's used to inociilate the 12 nortions, each ailture being 
added to one portion of ror/ viiillc, to one portion •'jaflteurized 
at 63*^ 0., to one portion i^asteiirised at SPp 0. o.nd to one of 
the 3terili?:ed portions. The -lortions vrere incubated ana 
titrated ae already outlined. Tlie results secured are ;-r;iven 
in Table 1. 
The samplep of ;;iilk frovi the t\7o so-zroefj ohored some 
variations? in the rates of acid development by any one of tlje 
cultixres, whetlier in the raw, ^-lasteurized or sterilized condi­
tions. Hovrever, the p-reatest variations! appeared to result 
from differences in the butter cultures. The percenta-'t^es of 
acid develO'tied after ten hours by the different cultures varied 
aa much as 0.36 per cent in the portions of ?aateuri5:ed skim 
milk which had received the same treatment and as iruch as 
0.1?j per cent in the portions of whole rar/ niil'c. 
In both sa-v-iples pasteurisation or sterilization tended 
to increase the rate of acid develor/;^ient by each of the cul­
tures anc!!, prenerally speakinf^, the hiP-her the teniperature of 
heatinp the faster the rate of acid prodtxction. 
Sxperiment 3. In Experintent 2 the follorrinc: sa»iriles 
were taken the -lilk processed in a single run; No, 1, 
raw whole millc from the receivinp: vat; Uo. 2, akim T?iilk before 
pasteurization; Ho. 3, pasteurised s'tim milk from the pasteur­
ising vat; and IJo. 4, pasteurized skim milk after it had been 
transferred to the cheese vat. Bara:oleB No. 1 and ITo. 2 '.^ere 
Table 1« Pcrcersteiiies of acid for.nied by three bntter culttires 
in pesteurized skim jmd v;hole rav; tnllk. Teraperelnire 
50° 0. , 
Butter 
culture : Per cent aeid a t.the end of 
Kind Treatnent Ko. :2 hr. 4 hr. hr. S hr. 10 hr. 22 hr. 
7 jo.18 0.41 0.53 0.57 0.52 0.60 
None 122 : .19 .30 .60 .75 .78 .74 
144 : .17 .25 .42 .60 .69 .73 
GSOC. 30 min. 
s .20 .39 • bl :ss .63 • .70 ' 
Pasteiu?- 122 I .20 .36 .72 .79 .84 .73 
ized 144 J .17 .29 .50 .71 .77 .75 
skim 7 : .21 .55 .68 .32 .75 .81 
82 °C, 30 rnln. 122 : .20 .36 .73 .79 .84 .89 
144 : .18 .32 .67 .77 .80 .95 
7 : .26 .42 .64 .70 .75 
Sterilized 122 : .26 .41 .71 .77 .82 .96 
144 : .23 .55 .60 .74 .35 .99 
7 : ••"."IB ' .26 .47 .59 .67 .62 
None 122 s .16 .24 .45 .77 .74 .77 
144 : .18 .23 .36 .49 .64 .76 
7 : .^1 .fee .53 .64 
65°C. 30 rain. 122 : .20 .55 .69 .75 .77 .77 
\Miole 144 : .18 .34 .63 .73 .76 .75 
row 
8S^a. SO m±n. 
7 :'":21 .40 .69 .72 .79 .SO 
122 : .20 •39 .69 .77 .81 .90 
144 : .19 .34 .50 .77 .31 .99 
7 : .27 .41 .67 • .70 .73 .94 
Sterilized 122 : .24 .38 .63 .72 .83 .93 
144 : .25 .38 .64 .74 .77 .94 
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each divided into oix 300 ml, portioiifj. Tivo nortiouc of each 
were held '.vithont further treat^-^ent, ^<70 no-cteurized at 63° 0. 
for 30 ninutes and tro paj?!teurized at BS® 0. for 30 rnimites. 
Sa.mple Ho. Z was divided into t770 portions v/nich received no 
further treatment. Saaple ITo. 4 vras divided into fo-.ir por­
tions, t7ro of v/lrioh were held v/ithont fn.rther tre^tv.'ient, 
vrhile the other tvro vv-ere pacteurised at Sy° 0. for 30 minutes. 
After coolin;;:* the portions of n;il!', two bi.itter cultures, desir--
na.ted !To. 15 ^ nd, !To- 015, Trere '.^sed to inoculate tlien; at the 
rate of 3.5 per cent, each cniture Deinp; added to one -i^ortion 
of raw 'lilk, to one portion pasteurised at 63® 0. for r'jO min­
utes. Culture jlo. 15 7ra,o a rep^-lar !>iother cn.lture wh.ile cul­
ture Uo, 015 was a larf5:e lot culture of the sair.e strain. Both 
vrere norrnal in appearance and acidity. After inoculation the 
portions were incubated and titrated at the intervals already 
indicated. The results secured are f^-iven in Ts.ble 2, 
The samples of milk froni the four sotirces showed so^e 
variatione in the rates of acid development "by each of th.e cul­
tures; this wag the caee with both the untreated o.nd ^^-.eteur-
ised portions- Acid develo""'-:ient usually tool' nlace at a ^-lore 
rapid rate in the paotcTiriKed nortions than in the raw porti ms, 
and, in most cases, posteurisation at BS^ 0. increased the 
rate over that at 63^ 0. The butter cultures showed arlred and 
consistent differences in the rates of acid develop>-ent diirinf.-
each two hour period for ten hours. The mother culture (Wo. 15) 
Tsble S. Percentages of acid formed by two butter cultures 
in four samples of milk. Temperatiire SO® C. 
Milk :Butter 
Satnple tculture Per cent acid at the end of 
Ho. Source Treatment : lio. 2 hr. 4 hr. 6 hr. 8 hr. 10 hr. 22 hr. 
15 0.18 0.23 0.39 0.67 0.67 0.77 
Raw whole. None CIS .16 .19 .22 .20 .48 .78 
1 frora receiving 
63®0. 
15 .18 •Hi .63 .74 •M " 
vat 50 min. 015 .16 .19 .21 .20 .24 .78 
- 15 .255 .4'<5 .34 .77 .55 .^9 "" 
820C. 30 min. 015 .18 .21 .23 .20 .49 .81 
15 .'25 .28 .SO \T6 ' .59 .77 
Haw skim, from None G15 .17 .22 .26 .52 .54 .77 
pasteurizing 
6S®C. 
15 .20 .57 .71 .78 .84 .7S " 
S vat 30 min. C15 .18 .20 .20 .23 .34 .77 
15 .21 .42" .74 .77 .79 .87 ' 
82®G. SO min. 015 .17 .20 .22 .27 .40 .80 
Slciai, after 15 .19 .34 .(55 " .75 .76 
3 pasteurization None 015 .17 .19 .20 .20 .22 JTJ 
15 .HO • 65 .76 .80 .75 
Skim, from Hone 015 .17 .19 .20 .22 .26 .80 
4 cheese vat 15 " .21 .40 .69 ' .77 .82 .89 
820c. 30 tnin. 015 .18 .19 .22 .24 .31 .80 
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increaeed in acidity at an a^T-iarently normal rate in all the 
samples during; oach two hour 'leriod vrl'iile the lar^-re lot cul­
ture (iTo. 015) had not increased in acidity to any marked ex­
tent In any of the eamles at the end of a six hour neriod, 
o.nd in th.ree of the sa-mples v^arlced incroaBe did not tahe 
pla.oe durinp; the entire ten hour period. At the end of ten 
hours the differences between the acidities develoToed by the 
butter cultures in milk from any one source v/ere as nmch as 
0.55 per cent and never less than 0.15 -oer cent. Ho',^ever, dur­
ing the loeriod bet?reen 10 and 33 hours the acidity in culture 
Hp. 15 did not increase to any laarked extent, ho.vinp? previoiis-
ly reached values near the maxiMUjji, wliile the acidity of Mo. 
C15 increaped to values vrhich 7/ere oo-inarable to those of No. 
15. 
It should be em-ohaeized tbat both of th-e oulturee? 
used ivere normal in appearance and acidity. Hovrever, after 
securing the above results, the slovr culture, ITo. 015, r^as 
examined Tnicroscopically and by platinr^ on beef infupion agar 
and pickinc" coloniea into litmus raillc for the detection of 
organieas not normal to butter cultures. Keither v^ethod re­
vealed any contamination of the culture. 
gxi")erirnent 3. Saraples of tsilk for Sxperiizient 3 T.7ere 
taken from milk processed in one run, c^nd at the same places 
as in Fjcperij^ient 2. 
After dividinf?: each easiple into four SCO ml. portions, 
two portions of each were panteuriKed at GS^ 0. for 30 minutee 
and two at 82*^ 0. for 30 minuteb. The portioiif? rrere then 
cooled and two butter cultures x^ere used to inoculate t'iie four 
portions at the rate of S.B per cent, each, culture •bsinr.;-
added to one -loi'tion nasteurised at 63*^ 0. and to one portion 
pasteurised at 83^^ G. Both cxiltures came fro n the Bame strain 
as t]ie cultures used in Experitaent 2, No, ' - '0 bein^ a regular 
aother culture 'jliile 3Io. 020 no,a a lo.xv;:e lot cvilture. Both 
•rvere nornial in o.ppearance and acidity. Aft^^r inoculation the 
portions v/ere incuoated and titrated at t]\e interv.r,l3 alrea.dy 
stated. Tiie results necured ai'e p.lven in Table 3. 
In general, the results are the same ao those secured 
in Experiment 3. The saraplee of rnilk from the four difforeiit 
sources ehowed some variations in the ratea of aoid develop­
ment by each of the cultures --hether the milk was pasteurised 
at 63*^ G. or 82® o. The difference in t he pasteurisation 
tetKoeratures had no significant effect on the rate of acid 
developnient, except vrith the whole raill-, in v;hich the portions 
pa.GteuriHerl at 32° C. developed aoid more rapidly in i.)ost 
cases than those pasteuriKOd at 63*^ 0. 
The butter cultures shovs-ed Tfiaiiced flifferenoee in the 
rates of acid development during each two hour period for ten 
hour£3, the laxfte lot culture (I'To. 020) being mucli slower than 
the iT'other cvxlture (iTo. 20) in all the eo.T;fi')les. After ten 
hours this difference varied frora 0.35 to 0.51 rser cent. 
Table 3. Percenta'^s of acid forned by two bntter caltiires 
in fotir samples of milk, eech i',iven two heat ti'eflt-
ments . Temper a tijre 30° 0. 
UlJk Butter 
cultTjre Per cent acid at the end of 
Source Trestment Wo. 2 hr. 4 hr. 6 hr. 8 hr. 10 hr. 22 hr. 
Raw nhole, 20 0.19 0.28 0.59 0.77 0.78 0.80 
from receiving 65°G. 50 min. 020 .19 .22 .26 .33 .44 .79 
vat "HO ".21 .^1 • 6iel .78 .80 .83 
820c. 30 min. 020 .18 .24 .31 .40 .52 .81 
es^G, 
' SO .21 .i5l4 .59 .75 
Raw skiin,fi'om 30 min« 020 .18 .22 .26 .30 .35 .83 
mateurizing 20 .21 .52 ' .70 .81 .80' .88 
vnt 82°C. 30 min. 020 .18 .23 .28 .32 .41 .83 
' 20 .15 .5d9 ' ;S4 .75 .79 .75 
Slcim, after 63®C. 30 min* 020 .18 .21 .23 .26 .32 .73 
pasteurization 
82®C. 
20 .32 .78'" .77 .87' 
50 min. 020 .18 .23 .28 .37 .52 .75 
65^0. 
' 20 .50 .51 .67 ,7i .74 
Skim, from 30 min. G20 .18 .21 .23 .25 .27 .70 
cheese vat 20 .21 .;^3 .71 .81 .82 .88 
82 °C. 50 •min. 020 .18 .23 .26 .33 .42 .82 
After 32 hours the differences had nearly disanoeared due to 
the coutinued. fjro\?th "by No. 020 -Thile No. 20 previously 
reached values ]iea3» the 'mxirauni. 
The resulto re-oorted in Section 0 indicate tliat, in 
the eatnples studied, contat?iination from plant equipment was 
not iwoortant as a cause of variations in acid t-iroduotion by 
butter cultures. The variations in the samples v,'ere too s^nall 
and too inconsistent to be of any Gip-nificance. However, the 
variations in acid production by different butter cultures 
\vere ctrikinf:^. In two trials there were larcce differences in 
the ratec of acid development \vhen two aoparently normal butte 
cultures were inoculated into lots of nilix receivinp- identical 
treat^^ients, Furtherroore, these differences ^v•e^e caused by es:-
ceptionally slow rates of acid production by the larpre lot 
cultures as compared vrith the wother cultures. 
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PAHT II 
Effect of tlie Butter Gultriree Used 
aa Inoculating; Material on the R!?-te ox Aoid Production 
• 
The results obtained in Part I shov/ed that In the 
trials carried out the milk used in fiialrin.'T bTi.tter cultures, and 
certain factors closely assooiated v/-ith the milk, had no pro­
nounced effect on the rate of acid production. Milk from dif­
ferent Gourcea, orf^anierns naturally occurrinir in the milk, 
conto.Kination frora plant equipTJient, and different heat treat-
iDents of tl^e riillc caused only relatively Blip'ht differences in 
the rates of rcrowth of a butter culture. The differences were 
sjiiall as corupared with the v3-riationB caused by abnorcially 
slow butter cultures encountered in actual r>ractice. Hovrever, 
when different butter oultm*es v/ere used as inoculating- rriateri-
al, marked variations were encountered in aoid production. 
The rates of acid develowraent by some apparently normal cul­
tures were so slow that they Gup.r?;ested the abnormally slow 
cultures which occur in rou.tine practice. The investigation 
was accordingly directed to a study of the cultures used as 
inoculating- material. The results secured are given in three 
sections as follows; 
Section A. Sxaraination of butter cviltures. 
Section B. Exa-nination of bacteria free filtrates 
from butter cultures. 
Section 0. Attempts to produce slow cultures exT>eri-
mentally. 
Section A. Examination of bixtter o^ltures. 
Tlie exarflin3.tlon of various iDutter oultiTTen r,'as carried 
out in tliree series of experiraeuts. 
Series 1. In order to determine whether or not the 
"butter cultures used as inoculntinp: -laterial were responsible 
for slo'? acid development in certain instances, the follo^.ving 
procedure v/ae used. A no37iaal wot her culture, -which served as 
the check cult\ire, was inoculated into e-ach of tw SOO ral. 
portions of sterile ekiw milk, and the butter culture to be 
tested v/as inoculated into one of the portions at the same 
rate. The culture tested was either a mother culture or a 
larp.-e lot oiilture and v;as daiscribed as either noriival or sloxv, 
according" to the oreeence or absence of ooaRulation after 16 
hoTirs under the conditions obtaining: in the routine propa5;:ation 
of mother cultures or large lot cultures. 7;'ith this inocula­
tion procedure, one portion of the skim millc contained a 2.5 
per cent inoculation frora the check oultuire, 'iirhlle the other 
contained a 2.5 per cent inoculs-tion from the cueck culture 
plus a 2.5 per cent inoculation fro^^i the culture to be tested. 
Tlie latter portion undoubtedly conta,ined a much larger number 
of living bacteria than the former, because even though the 
culture tested may have been described as slo^, it waB old 
enough to lave very larpre mi-'ibers of cells in an active condi­
tion. After inoculation, both portions were incubated at 
room teiTiperature for approxiujately 16 hours and then titrated. 
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Tue number of check cultures used -.vith each cialttxre tested 
varied froKi one to five. The results are a:iven in Table 4. 
FoT-ir of the five mother cultures tested vrere slow 
cultures and one of the^> was norraal. One of tiie elov? cul­
tures caused a decrease of 0.30 T)er cent in the aTcnint of acid 
formedjby the check culture (on iThich it w-g tested). The 
other three slo'.^r cultures and the normal cvilture had little 
effect on the check ciilture, the p:reateat difference between 
the acidities produced by the choolc culture and by the clxeck 
culture plus tlie culture to be tested bein?? 0.04 ner cent. 
Kine of the IB larfre lot onltvires T7nre sloyf cultures 
while the other six were norinal. The nine slo^ cultures 
caused decreases in the a-raounts of ocid formed by the check 
cultures ranp:ing from 0»14 to 0.53 per cent, 7?lth the excep­
tion of one of the cultures in coT.ibination with one out of five 
checl^ culture/j where a slight increase resulted. Three of 
the six nornral lar^e lot ctiltures caused decreases in the 
amounts of acid formed by the check cultures ransrinr^ frora 0.25 
to 0,36 per cent, while the other three normal cultures caused 
increases rs-n^lnf-- from 0.06 to 0.13 per cent. 
It should be pointed out that only one of the five 
mother cultures, this being one which Tias originally classi­
fied as slow, restrained the (growth of the checlc culture on 
Trhich it was tested, while 18 of the 15 large lot cultures, 
including all of the alow ones and three of the six nornial 
ones, retarded the growth of the check cultures. It at5nears 
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Table 4. Effect of variouB butter cultures 
on the acid produced by a check 
culture. Hootn temperature. 
Per cent aoid 3 
formed after Effect 
Oheck 16 hr. of culture 
butter :Check tested on 
B\itter culture culture ;culture 8.0 id 
tested No. ;plus produced 
:Strain Check ;culture by check 
Ho. No. flulture;tested culture 
Slow lao her cultures 
11 • • 103 122 0..65 : 0.69 + 0.04 
12 » 27 1S2 .81 : -79 - .02 
13; 22 122 .81 : .77 - .04 
143: IE 15 .67 .47 - .20 
Horrffil mother culture 
14; 146 : 136, .74 .76 > .02 
Slow larprc lot cultures 
8 5 122 123 .75 .24 - .49 
134:15 c?nd 17* 15 .65 • •25 - .40 
• 
« 17 .63 .as - .38 
1S5115 and 17» 15 . 6G .23 - .43 
17 .59 .24 - .35 
126 15 and 17*: 15 .73 .27 - .46 
17 .68 .27 - .41 
ISl 15 and 17* 15 .63 .23 - .40 
17 . 62 .24 - .38 
138 15 and 17*: 15 .63 .23 - .40 
17 .60 .35 - .35 
139 15 15 ,73 .81 - .52-
17 ,69 .20 - .49 
142 15and 103» 15 ,55 .27 - .28 
; 17 ,40 ,26 - .14 
103 ,56 .41 - .15 
70 15 19-1 ,69 .72 + ,03 
19-01 ,72 .57 - .15 
15 : ,64 .24 - .40 
20 : .49 .24 - .35 
-146 .72 .49 - .33 
Normal larsre lot cultures 
IG G3 138 .81 .87 + .06 
17 122 122 ; . 68 .74 + .06 
18; G3 123 .88 .81 + .13 
20: 122 123 : .81 .45 - .36 
140 • IS •-nd 103* 15 : .71 .35 - .36-
4 « : 17 : .71 .37 - .34 
« s 103 : .71 • 46 - .25 
*•41— 







Per cent aclrJ : 
formed after lEffect 
16 hr. :of culture 
lOheok :tested on 
:otilture:acid 
:plu8 {produced 
Checlc :culture;by check 
culture{tested {culture 
:Strain 
No.: No. . 
• 








.63 { .38 { - .35 
.60 : .S9 { - .31 
.59 : .30 { - .39 
*T%70 oulturee ^^eed in inoculatinp- larr^e lot of milk. 
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fro;;! these data that th.ere was some relntionahip 'oetween the 
conditions under ",7hioli cultures rere oren^-red nnn their ability 
to restrain acid develo-'rfient of other nultxires on Tyliich tliey 
V7ere teated. 
The fact that 10 of the 13 sic// cultures and only 
three of the seven norraal ones rentrained the .pro^Tth of the 
chec'c cultures indicates scje correlatioii between the rates of 
coap,ulation of the cultures tested and their restrrininr: a-
bility. There may have been aoloser correlation if sooe basis 
other than the presence or absence of coap;ulation after IS 
hours h/O-d been used to divide the cultures into the slow and 
the norrtial f-^roups. 
It shotild &lso be noted ths-t all of the 11 cultures 
containinr-; strain No. 15 retarded the g'rowth of the check cul­
tures, and that two of the three ciiltures containing? strain 
No. 122 listd the same effect. 
3r>rieg 2. In Series 2, various mother cultures, lar^e 
lot cultures and exoerirdental cultures, each group including 
some that were slow and sonie tha.t \7ere normal, T;ere exar.rined 
according to the folloT?;incT procedure. Each culture was plated 
on topiato juice ap;ar and the plates incubated for three days 
at 21° 0. After counting;, 25 colonies •srere niclced into tubes 
of litwug inilk frow a plate representinp: each culture. The 
tubes were inotibated ei^^ht days at room teviTOsrature, observa­
tions being made daily on the charifi^es in the tubes. 
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On the cf the ocourrin.': Ir. thn tubef! n'ore 
i:)lr},oed, in three , '.-'.s follo??e; (n) foirly r'nld 
tlon ••: nd ooar^ilntion, mi5?'"es'.tin": tTn-nnl (b) rechio-
tion end acid develon^etit but no co^JfrulatIon 'after gifiJit d?:'.ys, 
pxesuffiably InfticiJ.ting' Ip.otis var. t-xrcus: (c) no re-
ductioa anti very little s'cirl after eir-*lit <.'ays, nurrestiao: csit-
ric "icid ferrumitl••!•."•* «treptocoool. Oonsider^ible rac-b^ra of t'.ta 
c^T.- turee in. f;rou7> (c) -.Tore ©Kn-cvined rai c ro scop I c-t:.! ly, o-in). In 
prtactlcslly c-11 cv.nQB or;v"<r;is5v?f; nf tho ex-iectod 
•"ere '-reGen'';. 9o-"9 of the."' "rere ;>loo iriociult5.te(3 into ^-00 n;!, 
po'i."tion8 of nttsrlle ski© u'i?.': &!'K; vnls.tiilf; aci'f det^rr^inati'iiaB 
••v;de on thet^o culturoR after .five cUiys at roo'" te/^pera i^rire. 
The voln-tilo acidities ^ere Xsrre eri'^ur-'b in all o?if:ec to in-. 
dic.ate thrt t;i<5 ciilturest v/ore citric s.cirt fer",centers. The ra~ 
eults! obt'nin.^d in the studief-j of the buttv;r o^flttires r.re c'ivi^n 
in Table E, 
Hlne --'.otbtjr onltxiree v/otq ©l-'ht of wViioh 
weTG x-lo'^y 'Trhil?; tup otbr-r g v.oTfflO-l c-.i.lture. "ciOiti«ss 
of the elor^ cultures K-t tlse ti'^e of exrusinatinr. varied fro;:; 
0.?'i to O.BO pQT cent, vmilo the "'late counts 3r"nf--ecl froa 
SG.5 million to 815 ftiillion bacteria r'-er r^^l. The vlnte coimt 
of the normal mother cultii»e mj.S 9&,B million bactoyla. per 
ttl, Eleven larjre lot o\?.ltvires were e^'isrined, fjirdit of r/'rij,ch 
were slow iffhile the other three vreve norw&l. Tl-e ooiditiee 
of the ei'-'ht Blow ctiltiires at thfy t5.'';e of -olatinrr rati'-od frora 
Table 5. Niunber end general types of organisms 
in alow snd noimal butter cultures. 
t : Action of 25 colonies i:>lcked into " 
: : litmus milk 
Butter cul- : r ; dlf^ssii'lcatlon 
ture studied; Baeterir. : lTo» coer^ulnting : '•oitric 
:Age':¥er" ; per ml, ; aftep : :S.Inctis:8Cid 
:ln :cent: : i ; 2 ; : 4 : :vnr. :ferm. 
No. 'hr.recid: day:daya:dsiys :dnys S .Isctis terdus 'type 
H Slow mother miltures 
143 16 0.55: 88,000,000 4 20 24 1 
149 40 .80:815,000,000 1 : 24 25 
150 16 .55: 42,000,000 21 : 2 23 2 
151 16 .57: 26,500,000 25 ; 25 
152 16 .71: 37,800,000 24 : 24 
222 24 .71:443,000,000 13 : 13 12 
223 24 .62:460,500,000 15 : 13 12 
254 20 .34:222,000,000 9 : 9 16 
J Norrml mother culture 
235 •16: : 95,500,000: 14 • 14 1 » 11 
. Slow la3 ge lot culture 
lo8 22 .25: 44,300 000: 26 1 25 
139 16 .54: 37,000,000; 25 25 
183 16 .65:585,000,000; 19 6 • 25 
186 20 .54:103,000,000; » 24 
190 16 ^/L/L * • 2 • 2 23 
197 16 .58:190,000,000: 25 ; 25 
201 16 .50; 57,500,000 » « 25 1 25 
226 16 .37; ft • 1 r 12 2 
Normal large lot cultures 
140: 16: .76:304,500,000: : 12 5^ 1 4 17 8 
141 16: .75:470,000,000: 10: 6 • 2 ; 18 5 2 
202: 16: .84:575,000,000: : 20 4 : 24 1 
TPbid 5 (Cont»d) 
Action of 25 colonies plckeii into' 
litinua Eiilk 
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200 16 0,56:145,000,000: 24 : "54 1 
204 16 •41: 26,100,000: 25 : 25 
205 16 .56:200,000,000: 25 : 25 
206 15 .33: 35,850,000; • • 25 
209 16 .49: 14,900,000: 12 : 5 17 7 
211 16 .48: 60,000,000: 11 5 14 25 
219 16 .30: 55,000,000: : 2 2 a • 21 
221 16 .30: 13,500,000: • » 25^ 
228 16 .52: 28,000,000: * 25 
229 16 ,56: 55,000,000: • ; 25 
Uormf 1 experimental cultures 
194 16 .85:178,500,000: : 20 20 
195 16 .83:765,000,000: : 21 21 4 
196 16 .89:590,000,000: 21 : 21 4 
199 16 .86:805,000,000: 25 : 25 
203 16 .77:135,000,000: 18 : 6 24 1 
207 16 .73:101,000,000: 23 : 23 2 
208 16 .81:280,500,000: 10 : 13 1 24 1 
210 16 .78:213,000,000: 18 : 2 20 5 
216 16 .70:501,500,000: 18 : 1 19 2 4 
217 16 .67: 31,500,000: 6 : 2 8 17 
218 16 .71: 77,500,000: 4 : 21 25 
220 16 .72:348,500,000: 7 : 6 13 12 
227 16 .70:305,500,000: 8 13 : 3 24 1 
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0,25 to 0,6fi per cent and the plate counts varied from mil­
lion to 585 million bacteria per riil. The acidities of the 
three normal larr^e lot culturee varied froiii 0,75 to 0.84 -^er 
cent \?hile t)ie "olate counts rsneed fron 304,5 million to 575 
r/iillion ba-oteria per m1. Twenty-three experimental cultures 
were examined, 10 of which rrere slow, rrhile tlie other 13 i.7ere 
normal. The acidities of the 10 alow culturee ran'^-ed froiii 
O.c'S to 0.56 per cent when plated and the plate counts varied 
from 13.5 raillion to J300 million bacteria -dqt ril. The acid­
ities of the 13 normal experiraental cTiltures varied from 0.67 
to 0.89 per cent and the plate countB ranged fro-7i r^l.P million 
to 805 million bacteria per vjii. Ho definite correlation 
seetiied to exist between acidities and r)la.te counts of the cul­
tures examined. However, in f>:eneral, thi? cultures with low 
acidities in each f^oup were p:enerally accompanied by low 
counts while, to a lesser extent, the cultures v?ith Tiigli a-cid-
ities had high counts, indicating that slo^^ grori-'ing cultures 
are caused by comparatively lo^? numbers of orp;anisms, rather 
than by a diminished acid production per cell. 
In most cases, there appeared to be a norrao.l dis­
tribution of the orE?anisra present aniona- the butter culture 
types. Froai x^lates re^^resenting five of the sloiv ciiltures, 
however, only colonies of the citric acid f erri-ienting type were 
obtained. These five cultures also had comparatively low 
plate coTinta. There wac some variation in the ti'ne required 
for coagulation by the cultures of the S. laotls type but this 
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is not significant oonsiderinr: the va.riatlone in the nunibers 
of cells in the inocxilatinp- material obtained in pickinn; 
colonies from a plate. 
It should "be ei^phasi?,ed ttet no contariinatinn; colo­
nies (with the exoention of an occasional wold colony) ever 
appeared on the r)3.ates, and that the colonies nicked into 
tubes of litirrus milk al'.vavB brought about fermentations typi­
cal of normal butter culture organisrae. Furthermore, micro­
scopic BXB.ffiinGtion of slo"?? cultures revealed no contasuination 
of the culture, or abnormality in the rrior??hology of the cells. 
Series 5. In Series 3 a alo^f mother culture of 
strain Ko. IE was titrated and plated in duplicate on t0:riat0 
juice ag8,r at the end of 20 hours, 22 hours, 24 hours, S6 
hours, SO hours, and 42 hours. After incubating the elates 
three days at roora temperature and oountlnr-: the colonies, 35 
colorxies were picked into tubes of litems railk from tilates 
representinfr each period. The tubes of litmus milk r/ere in­
cubated eif';ht days at room temperature, observations beinf^ 
made daily on the changes in the tubes; eventually the cul­
tures 'Ji'ere classified into S. lactis and citric acid fer-nent-
inp: .streptococci.The results obtained are given in Table 6. 
The results show a, fairly oonataii.t increase in acid­
ity beginning with 0.?;5 per cent after 20 hotirs a.nd ending 
with 0.70 per cent after 43 hours. The plate counts v;ere all 
comparatively large, rangin.^r frorrj 222 >Tiillion bacteria per ml. 
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Table 6, ITumbers and r-eneral tyiee of 
orrro.nisms in a gIo'.? iDvitter 
ciiiture at variciis intervale, 
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to 351,5 Million. There ms some correlation between the per­
centages of acidity and the plate counts; the lov/efit count was 
obtained after i30 hours and the hirnost count after 42 hours, 
the others sho^^inc; so^e fluctuation. 
The colonies -oiclced into litnws mil':, froiri platin!-::s 
rei^resenting the various periods oontaiiied a rather hi.pth pro­
portion of citric acid fen-'.entin*;': streptococci. No contaminat­
ing; colonies appeared on the nlates, and the fermentations in 
the litauG vnilk tubes v/ere typical of normal butter cialtiire 
or-anis'ns. 
The results reported in Section A sho^? th-.t some 
freshly inoculated butter cultures could be definitely re­
strained by the addition of certain mother culifcures or larp:e 
) 
lot cultures, either slow or normal. This indicates that the 
cause of alow acid development is in the cultures used as in­
oculating raa-terial. Ho contamination was found in slow acid 
producing butter cultures by any of the methods used, and the 
morphology of the cells always appeared to be normal. Litmus 
wilk tubes inoculated •srith colonies pic^ted from a niate noured 
with a slow acid produoine: culture sho-<?ed a normal distribution 
of the colonies anions- the biitter culture tyr^es of 0rr''anis>vis, 
althotif?:h a few of the slo^? cultiires yielded only citric acid 
femienting streptococci. The rate of coafmlation of the 
lactis cultures picked did not appear to vary with the classi­




Section B, Ezomlnation of "bacteria 
free filtrates fro^;T butter cultixres 
Since it vftxe found (a) that certain butter cultures, 
rnoBt of which were slo't^f in acid production, retarded the 
f?:rowth of a freshly inoculated normal 'cutter cxxlture "rhen 
added at the tirne of inoculation, and (b) that routine exarrdna-
tions of the alow cultures revealed no ordinary fori)is of con-
taiiiination, studies ory bacteria free filtrates'" fro^.^ butter 
cultures were carried out. The filtrates ?rere obtained in 
the followinp-' wanner. 
After the butter cult\ire had coacrulated it was fil­
tered throiip^h coarse filter paper T7hicl:i ren^oved r:;ost of the 
casein, leaving a fairly clear filtrate. This filtrate was 
then passed through a fcrade N Berkfeld filter and stored in a 
screw cap bottle at 5® 0. All the apparatus tyith which the 
filtrate ca^rie in contact durinp; the procedure was sterilized 
in the -utoclave at 15 pounds pressure for 30 miniites. 
Tests for sterility of a considerable number of the 
filtrates ?,rere raade by inoculating 1 ml. into each of ti';o tubes 
of sterile litraus raillc and iiacubatinp: one of the tribes at 
room teKiperature and one at 37® 0., and also by inakinf smears 
of the filtrates on tv70 pistes of beef infusion ap:a.r and two 
plates of tomato juice afrar and incubating one of each of 
these at room temperature and one at 37° C. Tlie litmus milk 
•The terra "bacteria free filtrate" is used fO refer to a 
filtrate free from bacteria in the usual form. 
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tubes did not show cha.n.o;0o exoeot in one cG.se in ^ rjiioh a slow 
acid develoT-?:-tent anpeared. The oontents of many of the tubes 
showing no ch-ani^es i^ere examined microscopically and no indi­
cations of Rro'Tth were evei' found. The agar plates did not 
show growth of any rciture after four days incubation, excent 
that on an. oocaeional nlate a mold colony developed. 
The effect of the filtrates on acid nroduction by 
butter cultures and S. lactis cultures wa? studied in the fol-
lov'rinf: manner. The cultixre -f/ldch was to be ^xsed ac the test 
cultxire vras inoculated into ttyo 200 ral. portions of sterile 
s'.t;iin inillc at the rate of S.5 r^er cent, and the filtrate to be 
tested added to one of the --.portions at the same rate. 
Both portions were incubated at room te^viperature for 16 hours 
and then titrated. 
The bacteria free filtrates were investic-ated in 
eifcht series of experiraento, each of vrhich is discussed 
cenarately, 
Series 1. Series 1 included studies on the effect of 
variolic bacteria free filtrates on acid production by a-iparent-
ly normal butter c'l.iltures. The filtrates fsrere obtained frota 
mother cultures, larrre lot cultures and experimental cultures, 
each groun includinr* both slow andnormal cultures. The data 
shovrins: the effect of the liltratee on the acid prodixction of 
the test cultures are p;iven in Table 7. 
Nineteen filtrates fro;^ mother cultxires were tested, 
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Table 7. Effect of bacteria free filtrates 
from elov7 anc! normal butter culture a, 
on the amount of acid developed by-
test butter cultures. Room 
temperature. 
: : ; 
: ;PeT cent acid :Slffect of 
Filtrate ;Tegt :formed in 16 hr.{filtrate 
• t?* 14* ^  ^ +1*1 ***0 f •'l'*i3c54» JBii tter :culture: :TeBt {on acid 
:culture :HO. • • {oultxire {produced 
:yieldinp • • • Teat {plus 5by test 
Ilo. rfiltrate • • • culture{filtrate :culture 
Slot? mother cultures 
139: 18 : 15 • 0.63 : 0,56 -0.07 
130: 37 : 37 : .."59 : .41 + .02 
14:3: 15 : 17 .68 : . 35 - .43 
144: 3 :S, 1 1* .78 : . - .55 
145: 339 ;s. 1 1 .70 : .31 - .57 
146: 84 :3. 1 1 .78 : .37 - . 51 
149: 15 : 15 .79 : .7? - .03 
150: 17 : 17 .80 : .74 - .06 
151: 229 :s. 1 1 .77 • oo • • OO - .55 
153: 323 :s. 1 1 .77 : . 33 - .54 
sp/d: 17 : 15 .89 .77 - .13 
8331 303 : 15 .89 : .64 - .35 
834t 15 15 • 93 • « Q - .37 
formal other cu.ltures 
35:19. -01 : 19-01 . 53 : .53 - .01 
56 {IS­-1 : 19-1 .60 : .81 + .01 
IS? : 15 15 .63 : .67 + .04 
138: 17 : 17 .63 : .67 + .05 
19S: 15 : 15 .73 : .43 - .30 
3S5: 15 15 .93 : ,59 - .34 
Slow larpce lot cultures 
2: 132 : 133 .68 : .39 - .39 
70: 15 15 .74 . 33 - .51 
154:15 and : 15 .68 .33 - .45 
• • 17 : 17 .59 ; .33 - .36 
125:15 3-nd : 15 .73 : .33 - .50 
: 17 : 17 ,70 : .33 .48 
186:15 and : 15 . 65 : .50 - .15 
• 
* 17 17 .63 . 51 - .11 
131:15 and : 15 .73 : ..34 - .39 
• • 17 : 17 .74 : .39 - .45 
138:15 and : 15 .77 : .19 - .58 
• • 17 : 17 .68 : .30 - .48 
*S. 1 » S. lactie 
Table 7 (Cont'd) 
:Per,cent acid Effect of 
Filtrate iTest :forraed in 16 hr. filtrate 
JButter ':c\tlture : :T0st on acid 
;culture :Ho. : :culture r>roduced 
:yieldinF; • • :Test :pltis by test 
Wo.Jflltrate • :culture:filtrate culture 
Slow la rrre lot o^lltures 
139: US 15 : 0.77: 0.3l -0.56 
* 17 : .78: .20 - .50 
142:15 and. 103 : 17 .68: .S6 - .42 
« 
« : ICS : .67: .33 - .34 
183: 15 : 15 : .80: .25 - .55 
• 
• ; 17 : .78: .31 - .47 
185: 15 : 15 « »7'r. • ori, - .50 
186: 15 15 .73: .30 - .53 
190: 15 : 15 .81: .23 - .59 
197: 15 : 15 : .73; .35 - .48 
301: 15 : 15 : .81: .25 - .56 
236: 15 : 15 : .84: .35 - .49 
ITorml larr'-jj lot cultures 
20: 133 : 133 .73: .34: .38 
37: 123 : 123 • • . 53: .58: + .05 
441 19 -01 : 19-01 ft t .61: *7,'7. ft ft ft — .28 
133: 15 8.nd 17 : 15 ft ft .67: .41: .25 
J • « 17 : .71: .37: .34 
140: 15 and 103: 15 « « .77: pn? ft ft tJ « .54 
: • « 103 • ft .77: .50: .37 
141: 15 andl03: 15 ft ft .77: .28: — .49 
t ft • 103 4. ft .77: .47: .30 
303: 146 : 15 ft ft .81: .36: — .45 
Slow experimental cultures 
200: 15 : IB ft ft .78: .26: .53 
804: 15 ! 15 ft ft .78: .39: — .49 
205: 15 : 15 : .78: •i-K • .43 
206: 15 •. 15 ft • .78: .33: .55 
209: 15 : 15 : .81: .49: .32 
211: 15 : 15 ft ft .81: .48: .33 
319: 232 : 15 ft-ft .89: .51: .38 
321: 15 ! 15 ft ft .89: .42: .47 
328: 15 ! 15 • ft .68: .34: .34 
239! 15 r 15 ft ft .68: . 38: — .30 
230: 15 : 15 ft' ft .88: .95: + .07 
232: 146 : 15 «. ft .86: .88: + .03 
Normal experimental cultures 
193! 15 : 15 ft ft .73: .30: - .43 
194? 15 ! 15 ft ft .73: .30: — .43 
195: 146 : 146 ft ft. .77: .77: -f .00 
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Table 7 (Cont'd) 
: tPer cent acid JiSffect of 
Filtrate ?Tgg;t ;formecl in 16 hr.ifiltrs.te 
Butter J culture! rTest Jon acid 
culture :No. 4 :culture !produced 
yielding • • * * Test rplus :by test 
filtrate • t • • culture ! filtrate: cr\Iture 
Norin9,l experimental cultures 
196 148 4. 146: 0.77 0.78 + 0.01 
199 15 i 15: .78 .59 - .19 
300 15 • t 15! .78 .36 ~ .58 
2QZ 15 • • 15: .78 .50 - .28 
SOB 15 t 15: .31 .45 .36 
310 15 t 15: .01 .4S - .38 
316 15 * 15: .89 .89 + .00 
217 15 • • 15: .89 .56 - .35 
3X8 332 « « 15 J .89 .93 + .04 
230 15 J 15! .89 .68 - .31 
327 15 % « 15: .68 .53 - .15 
321 15 * « 15: .88 .94 + .06 
333 146 • « 15: f88 .89 + .01 
13 of wbioh -^ere obtained fro'-i tslo^ cultures while sis oame 
fron^ normal cultures. Of the 13 filtratess froM slot? mother 
cultures, nine caused decreaaes, rs.n??ing froT. O.IS to 0.57, 
in the percentag-es of acid formed by the test cultures, v;hile 
four caused comparatively snail chanp^es, ran:?:inp: from a de­
crease of 0.07 to an inoreane of 0.02. Two of the sis fil­
trates from normal rnothar cultTires ca\i.eed decreases, ranp:infc 
from 0.30 to 0.34, in the lercenta-es of add fornied by the 
teat cultures, rmile four caused oo"-pax'atively inE-:i!>ni,Licant 
changes, which varied from a decrease of 0.01 to -an increr?,Be 
of 0.05. Greater decreaeec occurred in the five trials with 
the S. lactiB culture than ',7ith o.ny of the bxitter cultures 
used aG test cultures. 
Sixteen filtrates from slow larpe lot cultures 3.nd 
seven filtrates from normal larp'e lot cultures r/ere tested. 
All of the IG filtro-tes fro^ sloi? larrte lot ctiltures cauBed 
decrep-sea, ranging: fro!7i 0.c4 to 0.59, in the -oercentages of 
acid foruied by the test cultures. Bix of the seven filtrates 
fro5:i normal larr!;e lot cultures caused decreases in the r)er-
centafres of acid which ranged frorri 0.37 to 0.54, while the 
remaining filtrate caused an insignificant increase of 0.05. 
Ttrelve filtrates fro-;-! alorr esiperimental cultures and 
16 fro'.A normal experimental cult ures were tested. Ten of the 
12 filtrates fro!r: slow experiTiiental cultures caused decreases 
in the nercentafres of acid, the decreases ranging from 0.30 
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to 0.55. The reraaining two filtrates caused increacee of 0,02 
and 0,07 respectively in the percentap-es of acid prodiiced. 
Of the 16 filtrates fro'vi normal experimental ciilttiros, 10 
caused decreases ranginp^ from 0.15 to 0,5S in the 'percentages 
of acid foniied, four caused increaBea rann-inp' from 0.01 to 
0.06, and two caused no change. 
It should be emnliasised that the filtrates tessted 
bro\ip;ht about coirroaratively rtja.rked decreases in the r>ercent-
ages of acid for::ied by the test culture or had no significant 
effect. They never ca\ised ^mrked increases. The fact tliat 
37 of the 4-S slorv cultiires tested (88 per cent) and 16 of the 
27 normal cultures (59 per cent) yielded filtrates which 
caviaed rather marked decreases in the nercentav,-es of acid 
formed by the test cultures lndioo.tes so'Ai.e correlation be­
tween the rate of coap;ulati -'n of the cultures filtei'ed and the 
restraining oo'.7er of the filtrates obtained from thera. 
Since 11 of the 19 filtrates from the mother cultures 
(58 per cent) and 82 of the 33 iiltrates fron^ large lot cul­
tures (96 per cent) caused rather marked decreases in the per-
centap:es of acid produced by the ten cultures, it appears that 
large lot cultiAree are more likely to yield, restraining fil­
trates than mother cultures. The exr^eriraentril filtrates can­
not be included in this coinaarison since many of thera were 
made by a combination of the methods used in malcinr" mother 
cultures and the methods used for large lot cultures. 
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Serles 3. In Series 2 tT)e effects of four filtrates 
on the acid production by "butter cultxireB and of eifht other 
filtrates on tae acid pro^-'uction of S. lactis cultures were 
tested. Three of the filtrates tested on butter cultures 
came from nomsal larpe lot cultures, vrhile the other c.-xrae from 
a slow la.ri'-e lot culture. Four of the filtrates tested on 
S. laotis cultures came fro-n slow larj^e lot cultures, three 
came fro?;: slo^ experimental cultures, r/hile the rernaininfr one 
oasie froii a normal larce lot culture. Four of the S. lactis 
test cultures were isolated fror:" butter cultures and aix from 
six eanvoles of millc. Trsble 8 p*ives the results obtained 
in the trials with the butter cultures, while Table 9 rives 
the results obtained with the S. lactis cultures. 
The data show that one filtrate definitely restrained 
11 of the 13 butter oultiires on which it was tested; one re­
strained one out of six cultures; one reE5trained two o\it of 
six cultures; while one restrained two out of three cultures. 
Of the filtrates tested on 8. lactis cultures, one reetrained 
three out of ten cultures; two restrained three out of six; 
one restrained two out of four; tT>?o restrained one out of four 
cultures; while two restrained two out of three cultures. It 
appears that the different filtrates tested restrained certain 
cultures and hiid no effect on others. These data suggest 
that different filtrates have different defrreee of restraining 
ability and tlis-t different butter cultures and S. laotis 
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Table 8. Effect of bacteria free filtrates on the 
amounts of acid formed by bu.tter cultures. 
ROOM temperature. 
Per cent acid formed in lG:hr. 
:Test ;Tefit ;TeGt ;Test 
: oul- I cul- cul- icul-
Test TeBt rture :Test:t-ure Test ; ture Tent :ture 
culture cul-:plue icul-! plus cul­;plus cul­:plus 
Mo. turejfil- tture:fil- ture ;f il- ture ;f 11-
ttrate itrate ;trate :tr5te 
;Ho. 20 JSQ, 6 . :NO. 7 :iTo. 70 
132-19-01 
* 







122-B-3 : .76: .32 .67; .74 .67; .70 .74 .23 
122-19 .75J .41 .67; .72 .67; .69 .C-X) ,37 
122-19-1 .79: .31 .70: .36 ,70: .41 
122-10 .75: .38 .f58; .56 .64: .43 
146 .76; .52 .74; .75 •vf: • 1 .75 
123-19-10 .G8: .51 « • 
122-.B .79: .32 • « 
103 . G11 . 6S • 
3 .76: .27 • « 
.72: .23 * 
p; 
w .74: .23 • • 
6 .34: .33 • 
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Table 9, Effect of bacteria free filtrates on the nmotmts of acid 
cultures. Room temperature. 
Ter cent acid formed in 16 hoi 
t Te at •' • : 'ifes't; :Te8t r :Test 4 1 •Pes-fc 
Test Test: oultvore Teat culture Test cul tur© ! Te Bt: culttire Teat:culture 
oultiire cul-:plus cul­ plus cul­ plus •oul-:plufl oul-:plu8 
No. ture:filtrate ture filtrate ture f lltrate :twe ;f lltra te ture {filtrate 
sHo * S26 Ho. 1£5 Wo. 131 : :Ko. 135 :No. 136 
19-01 0.84 0.84 0.75 0.73 0,75 
-• • 
0.73 10t7ii 0.69 
• 
0,^1 0.69 
15 .53 .27 .36 ,22 .37 .22 .37: .21 .^7 .24 
0 .85 .85 s .74 .52 .74 .56 .71; .69 .71 .27 
PI .58 .31 : .50 .41 .58 .41 .31: .30 .31 .33 
P3 .41 .44 .29 .35 .29 .35 : 
P4 .605 .59 .60 .61 .60 .63 
PS .72 .73 . 
P6 .35 .40 
P7 .71 .74 
3 .77 .77 

;rRtes on the nmotmts of acid formed by 8« laotle 
y'er cent acid formect in l6 hotirs ' ' 
: :Test ' s rTest tTesttTeet " t tTeat 
•e tTeat:cult\ire :Testsculture jcul-toulttare :Test:oulture 
!0ul«:plufl jcul-:plu8 sttire spins ;ctil-:pltus 
ite: ture if lltrs te :ture: filtrate; 
>1 : :Ko, 135 J sllo. 136 : 
: t Teat 
tTest:ctilttjre 
soul-:plti8 
f 11 tra t©: ture: flit re te s t-ure: f 1 It r q te 
No. 137 Ho, 124 :No, 90 
i t0t71: 0.69 
1 : .37; .21 
i : ,71! .69 






























culttxreG liave varyin;-; abilities to resist the action of fil­
trates. 
Series ?>, The studies in Series 3 ?.'ere carried out 
by adding- a filtrate to a freshly inoculated cmtter culture or 
Isctis oultixre and rna^rinp: plate counts and obsorvin*" the 
coafnilation ti-'ie of tubes of litmus mil'< inoo\ilated '.?ith 
colonies pic-^ed fro-- the ^ Jates; in the cnre of the butter cul­
tures, the distribution of the colonies pic^ced awonc- tna 
normal butter culture 0r'-'anis?;";s was also noted. The filtrates 
all came frovn slow larr^e lot cultures. The lollo'rinf^ -a'o-
cedaxre ^7aB tised. 
A butter culture or S. lactis culture •^ras inoculated 
into the required number of HOG ml. porti-^ne of sterile skirn 
wilk at the Tr.te of 2.5 ner cent, ?:'nd then one of the filtrn.tes 
to be used i-as ndded to each frenhly inoculated portion at 
the sawe rate, one portion beinr: held witliout the r^dditinn of 
filtrate to sei-ve ao a check, '^After inc^ibation at room tem­
perature for IG hours, the portions Y/ere titrated and t'nen 
plated on tomato juice agar. After incubatin!T the plates for 
three days at Sl^ C. th.e colonies ^ .rere counted '•nd 25 were 
picked frorf each set of plates into tubes of litmus •••lilk. The 
litmiis railk tubes vrere incubated eifi.'ht days ot rooT; tenipera-
ture and obeervatione rade daily on the changes ocourrine in 
ther^i. The results are p-iven in Table 10. 
In all except 3 of the 19 portions containinr;: fil-
Table lOf Effect of bsoterl-R free filtrates on taie ninotmt of acid 
and t^rpes of organlsniB in butter cultures nnd S. lactls 
tempernture. 
t 
Test culture j 









! : source or nitrate 
Test tPlltratet 
culture :Ko. : 
Ho. ! : sd^ 
2 
dEys d'l 
J , : 
} None s • 
Butter : 54 jSlow experimental culture 
oultttre: 92 tSlov; expcrimentel culture 













s tlone : 
Butter i 124 :Slow large lot culture 
culture; 125 tSlow Inrge lot culture 













jSuttiep ? Kbne s-
6ulture: 135 sSlov/ Inrge 3ot culture 










s None s t .76 
Butte** 5 54 sSlo?; experimental culture ; .30 
cultures 58 sSlow experimental culture ; .73 
19-01 s 91 sf^low experimental culture : .41 












s. lactiis: None ; 
15 s 125 sSlow lars© lot culture 
•57 ;219,000,000s 
.28 ; 50»500J 
20 i 
19 s 
^.lao^ies llfdne : 
G s 125 sSlow lar^e lot culture 
•"74 rS'J'O.OOdlOaO: 17 
•58 s 61,500,000J 14s 
7 
10 
fe.lao^iss ilone ; 





5. lactfs ll^one s 
?fi 8 136 sSlow larp!e lot culture 
,'71 "sTO,fl00,030s' 
.27 : 455.000s 
2'S 
25 
' s None I 
S.laotiss 135 sSlow large lot cultTire 
15 s 156 sSlow large lot crxlture 
; 137 sSlow large lot culture 
• .57 ;SS'9,"SCO,000 s 
.21 s 257,500s 
.24 s 120,500s 







free filtrates on tJie Btrrount of acid formed and the niimbers 
Bins in biitter cultures and S. lactls cultures. Room 
Action of 25 colonies 1 1 I I  1 1 
Per picked into litmus milk 
pate 
cent t saoterliB, rJfo ^  ooeguxatir g in ClBseification 
«cia } per ml .i i : : : J • flltrle 
rformed: ' •: • .  a  3.iBCtlS acid 
t : ;.! ; .1 : 8 3 4 S .Inctia vnr. ferm. 






j; 22 22 3 
ulture .29 ! 27,200,000: • • 25 
ulture .88 : 59,280,000; * 25 
ure .77 :430,000,000: : 19 2 21 4 
.73 ':'48'0,000',00(i: ' : 10 • 7 25 ' 
ore .25 : 6^320,000: : 24 1 25 
are .37 : 13*240,000: : 8 8 : 17 
are .52 s 6,930.000; : 21 8 23 : 2 
.67 i5S5>0l56;000: IS 2 24 : 1 
ra*e .23 : 253,000; : 9 3 5 17 8 
are .33 : 252,500: : 14 7 3 : 24 : 1 
.Ve jse'o;ooi3,'ouo': ' : 6 5 : 2$ : 
alture .30 : 26,100,000: : : 3 ( • 25 
altiire .73 :149,000,000: : 24 : 1 : 25 s 
iltiare s .41 : 30,300,000: : 25 : : 25 ; : 
ulture s .88 I 41.800.000: : 85 t : • * 23 I : 2 
: .57 S219,000,000s ISO : S : • 85 : : 8 
are j .82 : 50,500: i 19 : 6 1 ;  J 85 : t: 
are : .62 : 61«500,000: 14: 10 : 1 : 25 : : 
: ' vSS j 4 : SJl : 
ure : .41 dU374 000,000: : : 25 : 
: $ 
25 : i 
: .n »870,l3'60l0'(30: 25 r : 
are : .27 s 455.000: : 25 : : 
25 : 
25 : 
: • .S7 :229,S06,000: s 17 : 9 : 
are : .81 : 837,500: : 18 : 7 : 
ure : .24 : 120,500: : 15 : 10 : 







trates there "'ere imT'-Ted docreases ir? the i^sroentopeR of acid 
o,s conpared !^ith. the chec-rs. In all except one of the trials 
shoT^ii'if^ a decrease in the acidity •'produced, there vp-.s also a 
much lower plate count than in the cl'ecl':. ""ith the above ex-
ceptionf? the acidities of the butter cultures rann:ed from 
0.67 to 0.79 per cent in the checks wh.ile in the norti'~ino con­
taining filtratef! they ranp-ed froT- 0.33 to 0.52 per cent. The 
plate countR ronped fro"i 435 raillion to 5G0 million in the 
chec'c oortioTis? while in the portions cont^ininfr filtrate? the 
counts rnnp-ed fro;^ approxi-ately 350,000 to over 41 million. 
With tlie 3. lactls ctilturee the acidities ranr-ed from 0.37 to 
0.74 per cent in the checks while in the T)ortions contB-ininr; 
filtrates they V3,ried from O.Sl to 0.5S per cent. The counts 
ranged fro-^ 219 million to 1,775 million in the checks ?rMle 
in the nortionp containi.cip': filtrates they varied fron 50,F00 
to over 61 Million. 
with the butter cultxirea there avy,ien.red to b" a normal 
distribxition of the ornranisffls anonp: the butter culture tyoes 
except that from plrites representinp: three of the l'-: portions 
containinp: filtraten all of f^e ctilturec picked appeared to be 
citric acid fer^iientin,':- stfeptocooci orn-anis'-is, as indicated by 
the reaction in litrnus lailk and the mornholoFy. There ras 
some variation in the coac^ulation rates of th,e 8. lactie cul­
tures picked but these did not apT)ear to be significant. 
The results of Series o indicate quite clearly that 
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the effect of tlie filtre-tes tester! ~a?: to decrease the numbers 
of orranisms, thereby causir-.p' co^r^aratively slo--^ acirJ prodtic-
tion due to a look of orr'T'iniSTr^G, rather than to inflxience the 
ability of the cells oreeent to oroduce -r?.cid. 
Series 4. Series 4 oonsipted of observations on the 
effects of t^O filtrates fro;« SIOT- l^rn-e lot C'..TLT\JREC. and two 
fro^': normal lar;--:e lot cxxltures on one butter culture. 
The butter culture v.'as addeii to five ^00 ml, portions 
of sterile skim milk at the rate of P',5 per cent Pnd one of 
the filtrates r/as added to each of four ^ •'ortionf' ."^t the aame 
rate, one portion beinr.: held oa check. Observations T7ere made 
on the acidities, the pl?ite count on to-nato juice ap^ar, the 
distribution of colonies picked Pvmonr- the types of butter cul­
ture organisMS, aiid the coagulatinn rates of the S. lactie 
types; observations were ^ade after 6, 10, 14, 34, 38, and 32 
hours. The resixlts obtained are Tiven in Table 11. 
The acidity of the check increases fro '. 0.34 oor cijnt 
after 6 hours to 0.88 per cent after HB hours while the acidi­
ties of the portions containing the filtrates varied f rorii 0.;30 
to 0.3S per cent after 6 hours and from 0.35 to 0.79 per cent 
after 38 hours. The acidity of the check after S4 hours ^ vas 
not equalled by the acidities of any of the portions contain­
ing filtrate after 23 hours. The plate count of the check irsce 
175,5 million after 6 hours and it reached a raaxirauin of 540 
million after 14 hours. Tlie plate counts of the portions con-
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Ta.ble 11. Effect of bacteria free filtratee on the 
•bacteria per TAI. and. tyoe of ornanisims in 
a iDutter culture at variouG intervals. 
Root. ten!r)erature. 
Aoti of 3[ coloniee •nio'k-ed 
into litmus milk 
No cov^r-ulatinf?; : 01?' ssifi ca­
A see Fil­ Per Bacteria in a tion 
in trate oent per ml. 1 2 ry O 4 Citric 









138 .33 24,900 24 • • 24 
6 139 ,21 31,500 24 1 • • 35 
140 .20 30,300 10 9 6 : 
141 .33 735.000 a 9 • 17 8 
None .70 345,000,000 23 2 35 
138 J .SO 113,500 14 10 34 1 
10 139 .21 143.000 34 1 25 
140 .23: 160,000 13 12 25 
141 .24 4.140.000 25 25 
I Hone .77 540,000,000 35 35 
138 . .19 764,000 17 8 35 
14 139 .21 1,868,000 5 20 35 
140 • f-J 3,940,000 12 IS PP: 
141 .28 775.000 2 23 34 1 
None .87 181,500,000 1 33 34 1 
128 .27 3,770,000 1 23 24 1 
24 159 .30 3,110,000 18 5 23 
140 .41 13,100,000 : 15 4 19 6 
141 .73 265.000.000 : 24 34 1 
None : .88 332,500,000 : 35 35 
138 .35 33,650,000 1 : 34 35 
28 139 ; .51 88,500,000 ; 18 7 25 : 
140 : .60 285,000,000 « n 11 14 35 
141 .79:685.000.000 1 : 23 34 1 
Hone t .865 150,500,000 « 24 1 25 
138 .56; 10,500,000 « • 34 1 25 
S3 139 .65: 283,500,000 4 18 6 24 1 
t 140 .71: 259,500,000 • • 13 13 35 
: 141 .81; 63.000.000 « 4 24 34 1 
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taining filtrate varied frc^i 31,500 to 24,900 a-fter 6 hours 
and from 775,000 to apnroxiraately 3 ralllion after 34 lioTxrs, 
After 2b liours one of the portions containinrr filtrate ex­
ceeded the maxinrara coimt of the checl:, xi'hile after 33 hours 
tlie rewaininfr three portions did not equal tho coxint of the •• 
check after 10 hoxirs. There appears to be nothlnri' unusual in 
the distribution of the colonies picked araon^ the butter cul­
ture tynes or in the coacnilation rates of the S. la.ctis cul­
tures. 
3ertes 5. The effect, on the acidities produced, of 
makin^t a aeries of transfers of fflixtu.rea of butter culture and 
ba.oteria free filtro-tes vr&p studied in Series 5. The follow­
ing proced^Are i^rae used. A butter culture m'J.B inoculated into 
seven 200 nil, portions of sterile skim railk at the rate of 
S.5 per cent and six filtrates (four fro'.'n slo^ experimental 
and two from normal experimental cultures) were added at the 
same rate, one filtrate beinp: added to each portion. After 
ii'icubation for 16 hours at room temperature the -portions v^ere 
titrated and placed at 5° C. if they fe.d coap:ulated; if not, 
t^hey were allowed to coa^late before bein(:^ placed at the lower 
temperature. Within iwo or three days the portions ^ wre re-
i\ioved to roon: t e:?iperature and a tra,nsfer made fro'ii each to a 
200 TOI. portion of skim railk at the rate of b.5 per cent. The 
portions were incubated amd titrated as previously. This pro-
oedvire T7as followed untili a total of seven sets of titrations 
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had been wade. The percenta^.-es of acid found are piven in 
Table 13. 
In each of the first three t7'anG!ferf5 all of the por­
tions containing a filtrate in addition to the butter ciilture 
forced less acid than the check portion. On the fourth, trans­
fer one portion containing a filtrate forraed acid coiiip^rable 
to tlie chock; on the fifth transfer this -vas tr^^e of two ad­
ditional portions; on the sixth transfer ^^Tith one additional 
portion; and on the seventh transfer -7ith one '••lore portion, so 
that on the laot transfer all portions containint-^ filtrates, 
except one, fonited percentap;es of acid coinparable to that of 
the checl-:. The remaininr oortion containinp; filtrate sho"'ed 
variations in the percenta-res of acid formed, as cor-ipared with 
the check, but on the seventh transfer there still a parked 
difference bet\veen it and the check in the atr,o\mt of acid 'pro­
duced. 
The data secured indicate that certain portions appeared 
to recover from the effect of the filtrate, either by a dilut-
intr oiit of the filtrate, or by a failure of the repti'aining 
principle of the filtrate to reproduce or to be reproduced. 
The fact that one nortion failed to recover froui the restrain­
ing effect of the filtrate indicates that the active principle 
continued to be formed throup;hout the series of transfers in 
eorde unkno;7n manner, or .f^-inina entrance a,t so:iie fjoint 
durinf<' the -"jrooeduTe of transferring. 
Table 12. Acidities formed in a series of transfers of 
mixtures of a bntter cultrire and variotjs bac­
teria free filtrates. Rooni tcmperatiire. 
Inonitlation 






















Butter culture plone 0.89 0.82 0.52 0.66 0.84 0.87 0.75 
B. G. ^  filt. >10,216 .46 .41 .54 .64 .87 .92 .84 
B. G, + filt. ITo.217 .56 .44 .55 .67 .89 .91 .83 
B. 0. + filt. Ho.218 .56 .40 .35 .45 .50 .68 .75 
B. C. + filt. 110.219 .50 .44 .36 .54 .73 .89 .82 
B. 0, * filt. TIo.220 .68 .47 .40 .47 .84 .91 .82 
B. G. ^  filt. Ho .221 .29 .24 .50 .45 .47 .52 .32 
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Serles 6. In Series 6 ?n atte'int '.^ap rnr'-de to in­
crease the activity of filtrates. The follovrin'^ orocediire 'jvs,s 
used. A rutter"culture was inooulated into oeven S'OO e1. por­
tions of sterile skim milk at the rate? of S.i; ner cent. Six 
filtrates, cor-dng; fro-;^ four sloiv experimental cultures and two 
norsnal experimental cultures, "vere then added at the rate of 
J':!.5 per cent, one filtrate beincr added to each of six of thd 
portions, and the remaininrr portion bein^^ held ag a. check. 
After incubation for 16 hours at roo -? temper:;ture, the 'oortions 
were titrated and the coagulated portions nlaced at 5° 0,; in­
cubation of the unooai-mlated portions was continued, each 
portion beiuf^ removed to the lo'.rer tea^^erature following co­
agulation. lYhen the last portion had coac^uiated (usually af­
ter tT:ro or three days) the portions were filtered and e'^oli of 
the filtr^.tes added to another !3:rovir> of transfers from the 
strain of raother culture used ori«-inally. This procedure wss 
carried out until eip:ht mixtures had been made. The •^•'ercent-
D-f^es of acid found are shown in Table IS. 
In all oases the percentage of acid formed by the 
culture plus a filtrate was less than that formed by the cul-
ttrre alone. Tbe difforencee y/ere i-'arked '^ith all the fil­
trates used in the first six mixtures. The differences with 
the filtrates used in the seventh and ei?rhth mixtures were 
lesr than the differences in the preceding niixtures with the 
exception of one filtrate which a-opeard to have a marked 
Table 13. Acidities foinined in a series of ifiixtures 
of butter culture m d bacteria free fil­
trates, each filtrate used being recovered 











Per cent acid formed in 16 hr. 
by butter culture T)1US filtrntes 
from the preoedintt Tnixtm''e 
Mixture 
2 3 4 
• 
5 : 6 7 8 








0.82 0.73 0.93:0.88 0.91 0.94 
B. C, 4 filt. Ko. 216 .46 .49 .41 .38 
• 
.52: .44 .77 .77 
B, C. + filt. Ko, 217 .56 .48 .45 .41 .59: .44 .71 .77 
B. C. • flit. Ilo, 218 .56 .52 ,59 .44 .65: .42 .67 .78 
B. a. + filt. I lo ,  219 .50 .57 .57 .40 
• 
.59: ,44 .64 .76 
B. G. • filt. No. 22 0 .68 .43 .57 .40 
• 
.61: .41 .70 .76 
B. G, + filt. ITo. 2^1 .29 .34 .38 
• 
.47: .57 .43 .39 
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reetrainiiir; action throufrhout the entire eirht mixtures. 
These results indicate that the restraininrr principle of the 
six filtrates tested v-as definitely retained durinr? the series 
of eir>-ht mixtvires or re,";iilarly gained entmnoe at point. 
The ooBsihility of the dilutinp- out of the filtrate -^s nreat-
er in this series of eirrht mixtures than in the seven tra.ns-
fers involved in Series 5, and the fact that the restraining 
ability wac not lost indicates that the inhroitory principle 
ws-s being formed in aonie nifmner in the cultures or that it 
regularly plained entrance at fso'v^e point in the procedure. 
Series 7. Series 7 consisted of tv/o trials in v/hich 
observations were made on the rate of a.cid production by a 
butter culture after the addition of different amounts of fil­
trate. The followinp-p rocedure was used. A butter culture 
ms inoculated (2.5 per cent) into as mJiny 200 ml. portions 
of sterile skira milk ae v/ere required by the number of fil­
trates and dilutions to be used, plus t?70 portions to be used 
as checks In each trial. Filtrates were then a-dded as fol­
lows. In Trial 1 three filtrates (KO. 185, Ko. 226 and No. 
248) from slov/ larnre lot cultures were used in amounts Rivinc^ 
dilutions of 1 part of filtrate in 20 parts of inilk, 1 in 40, 
1 in 100, 1 in 400, 1 in 2000 and 1 in 20,000. In Trial 2, 
filtrates Ho. 185 and Ho. 326 were used tor-rether with two fil­
trates, No. 328 and Ho. 239, fro^i slow experimental cultures; 
/ 
the dilutions employed tfore 1 ?:)art of filtrate in 2,000 narts 
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of milk, 1 in SO,000, 1 in 800,000, 1 in 2,000,000 and 1 in 
^30,000,000. The various nortions in each trial ••rere incubated 
for 16 hotire at room te-i-perature and then titrated. The results 
are 8}lo^yn in Table 14. 
In Trial 1, the tv/o checTr -oortionn foraed 0.79 and 
0«86 per cent acid, while the acidities in the portions con­
taining- filtrate Ho, 18E5 ranpred fTOv 0.25 to 0,39 oer cent: 
5"' 
those in the -portions containing filti-ate l-Io. 336 ranf-ed from 
0,30 to 0,53 per cent; and those in the -oorti-.ns containing 
filtrate Ko. S48 ranged fro:-. 0,41 to 0,48 oer cent. In Trial 
2, the two check portions formed 0.86 and 0.B9 per cent acid. 
The acidities in the porti "na containing filtrrite Ho. 105 
varied from 0.36 to 0.65 per cent; those in the •norti'ms con-
^^.taining filtrajfce Ho. 236 varied from 0.49 to 0.76 per cent; 
those in the -'•ortlons containing filtrate No. 228 varied froia 
0.69 to 0.86 per oent; while those in the ^lortionR containing 
filtrate No. 329 varied from 0.67 per cent to 0.69 oer cent. 
Although there were no regular fluct\iations in the 
percentages of acid in the sucoeedin»' portions of a series con~ 
taining any one of the filtrates, there was a tendency for the 
percentages of acid to increase as the di3.utions increased. 
The fifmres given indicate that with sortie of the filtrates 
there vras a marked inhibition in diliitions as hipin as 1 in 
20,000, and that two filtrates exerted a slight restraining 
influence in a dilxition of 1 In 20,000,000. 
Table 14. Effect of different snotints of filti'ete on ac?'d 










• m a  • 
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Per cent poid forsned ir 
test eultnre with one 
trate in the follov'ing 
• * 
1 16 hr. by 
?irt of fii-
parts of milk 






185 0.25 0.26 0.27 0.S2 0.35 0.39 
226 .50 .33 .S3 •33 .53 .52 










k m *  » • 4 • • • • 
Per cent ccid fot'i-rsed in 16 hr. by 
test culture v>itli one pert of fil­
trate in the follo'tving parts of milk 




185 0.36 0.59 0.61 0.59 0.65 
226 .49 .54 .76 .64 .65 
228 .69 .69 ,71 .86 .86 
2S9 .67 .69 .68 .68 
j , 
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Serien B. In Berien 8, five trials irexe carrier; out 
on the hpat reeif?tanoe of the rentrsinin^-- nrinciplc of inhibi­
tory filtrates. Tlie followinr method vrr^-G o;ioTitef3. Tef?t tubes 
were prepared by heating and blo'^in?; bulbR about 4 crn. in di­
ameter on the bottoni, r-ivins; Ft oori-po.r?.tivoly thin vra.ll to 
this nart of the ttibe. After eterilininf^ the cotton stop­
pered tubes, one ral. portions of the filtrate to be tested 
T7Qre carefully placed into as na.ny tubes as •.7sre required by 
the number of exnosures to be used. The filtrate waa heated 
by immersiru-;: the bulbs and about one h.alf of the neck.g of the 
tubes in water of the desired teivioerature. 
In Trial 1, the filtrates "ere heated to 50° and GO® 
0. and in Trial S to 60® and 80'' 0., an exposure of ."0 mi mites 
being- used in eo.ch trial. In TrifJls 3, 4 and 5 the filtrates 
were hesited to 60^ 0. for 5, 10 and 15 raxnutes. 
After heo-tinp;, the filtrates trere o-dded to 100 rnl. 
portions of sterile skim tnilk -'hioh liad just been Inoculated 
with the test butter culture r,t the rate of 3.5 per cent. The 
portions were incubated for 16 hoixrs at room temperature and 
then titrated. The results obtained are :r'iven In Table 15. 
The data Bhovr that in Trial 1 the unhaated portions 
of filtrate restrained the test culture to a m.Tirked eictent, 
that the nortions heated to 50® 0. for 30 minutes restraixied 
the test culture to a smaller extent, and that the vtorti ns 
heated to 60° 0. appeared to have no influence on the test 
Tfxble 15. Effect of hept on the Inhibiting principle 
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ctilture. In Trial 2 the unheatec! r>ortion,G of filtrate re­
strained the test c'llture very roirlredly, -.rhile the -portions 
heated to 60° and 80® 0, had no annarent effect on the test 
culture. In Trials 3, 4, and 5 the unheated -oortions of fil­
trate marlcedly rastrainecl the test culture, ?7hile the -oorti^ns 
heated to 60*^ 0. for 5, 10, and 15 ?ninutes, except the 5 
minute ^oeriod for filtrate ITo. 185 in Tri?:?! 4, had no dis­
cernible restrainin.'-'- action on the test culture. 
The rssultr? secxired shov? tfet the inhibitory action 
of t}ie filtrntee tested affected at co-inaratively low 
teir.nero.tures for connaratively short holdin''- perl ad sj. An ex­
posure of 30 I'linutee at SO'^ 0. seei-ned to have some destruc­
tive effoct on the restraininp: ability of the filtrates, while 
the hip:her te?>-i:oeratures for this oeriod appeared to oo-;r.iletely 
destroy the inhibitory nrinoiple. At a te:iiner'?.ture of 60^ 0,, 
a period of 5 minutes seened to destroy the filtrate action. 
The data reported in Section E sho<7 that -^dien bac­
teria free filtrates obtained from certain r-:lo\7 and nornal 
butter cultures \7ere added to freshly inoculated :>ortioas of 
a butter culture or 8. Lnctis culture, there a definite 
restrsininf;' action on the develo-i^ient of acid and on the in­
crease in the numbers of bacteria. 
When nlatee were i.ioured i;;ith cn.tlturee cont:iininfi: 
filtrate and coloniee picked into tubes of litnrus tnilk, the 
coarailstion rat6s of the 3. laotis cultures anpeared to be 
noriffixl, and in the case of the butter cultTires, there see!r,ed 
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to be a noruial clifJtrlbutlon of the or,nanisms •xraon™ the butter 
culture types. 
The restralninr- action oi five out of six filtr.''.tes 
tested appeared to be loGt in a series of seven transfers of 
mixtures of a butter oialture and the filtrnteB. The inhibitory 
action of five out of six filtrates seemed to be greatly 
diminished in a series of, mixtures of butter culturevS and bac­
teria free filtrates, each filtrate c^^-iinr f ro tiae previous 
mixture. The presence of very smnll ar;!ountr of filtrates (di­
lutions of one part of filtrate in 20 twillion ;oartE of milk, 
in some cases) a]:^peared to retard acid development of the test 
culture used. Eeatin[? to co.roaratively low te'-peratures for 
short periods seemed to destroy the restraininrr action of the 
filtrates. 
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Secuion 0. Attempts to produce Glow 
butter cultures experimentally 
Since It ^vas) found tliat larpre lot cultures, ^hich are 
exposed, to the air :r,ore than mother cultures in the process of 
makinp:, yielded bacteria free filtrates vith a rsstraininf" ac­
tion on butter cultures -nore often than mother culturee, at-
tenrpts were made to riroduce slo^ butter cultures experimentally 
by exposure to the air. In general, the methods employed con­
sisted of exposing to the air the r.ilk fro-n -vhich b\itter cul­
tures rrere to be ^nade, or of bubbling' air throur:h the ail!c, 
and then, inoculating'; the -nil'c -.^ith normal butter cultures. T].ie 
experimentB rrere conducted in t-'/o series. 
Series 1. Series 1 consisted of six trials^ in which 
pasteurir-ied ?Thole :?illi' v^as ex-oosed to the air before inocula­
tion V7ith butter cultures. In each trial, afjproxiniD.tely t^/o 
liters of v^hole Jiiilk ^ere pasteurized in a cotton stopi^ered 
six liter flasl': and cooled. After piT^ettinK 140 ml. portions 
of the milk int.<) each of four glass stoy^oerod bottles to serve 
ae checks, equal portions of the remainder of the raillc V7ere 
placed in two large evaporatinp: dishes, so that comparatively 
lar^e surfaces rrere exposed. The r>OTtions vrere exoosed to the 
air for approximately two hours, one in the laboratory where 
mother cultures were transferred (location A), the other in 
the room v^helje the large lot cultures \7ere mde (location B). 
After exposure four 140 rnl. portions from each dish veve 
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placed in p.lass stoppered bottles. Two bottles fro:r, each por­
tion, alonr< ^7ith two of the cliec': "bottles, were inoc^.^la.ted 
with mother culture No. 15, and a similar set of bottles Tras 
inociilated v?ith mother culture Ho, 146. In Trial 5 an addi­
tional butter culture wao studied, so larrcer quantities of 
milk i,?ere pre-oared. 
The fref3hly inoculated cultures were incubated for 
16 hours at 21^ 0. and then titrated. The roBults are r-iven 
in Table 16. 
The results show thet in three of the six trials 
butter culture Ho. 15 produced smaller amounto of acid in the 
bottle Gontaininp inillc exposed to the air than in the checks. 
In Trial S the bottles containing milk ex'oosed in location A 
produced 0.44 and 0.38 per cent of acid, -^hile the checks 
produced 0.75 and 0.72 per cent. In Trial 3, the bottles con-
tainin,?: milk exposed in location A produced 0.59 and 0.42 per 
cent of acid, those containing roilk exposed in location B 
produced 0,42 and 0.37 per cent, ^ 7hile the checks produced 
0.67 and 0.69 per cent. In Trial 6, the bottles containing 
milk ex-oooad in location B produced 0.6S and 0.60 per cent 
acid, while the checks prodticed 0.84 and 0.33 per cent. In 
all of the trials, culture No. 146 produced percentaf?es of 
acid in the expooed -oortions which did not vary sirnlficantly 
from the checks. In the only trial with butter culture Ifo. 
333 the bottles containing wilk exnosed in location A pro-
Table 16. Percentsi^s of acid formed "by'btxttei' 
oultitr»es in steuriy.ed whole milk 
exposed to the aii'. Temperature 21 C 
'per cent hoIc^ forced in hr. by 
Butter cuitijre Butter culture Yiutter culture 
Trial lilxposure Ko. 15 No. 146 Ko. 253 
Ko. of milk ^Portion Portion Portion Portion Portion Portion 
A B A B A B 
Kone 0.76 0.74 0.79 0.78 
1 Location A .74 .85 .79 .78 
Location B .76 .79 .82 
• • 
.89 
'b^one .'J'5 .77 
2 Lo es tion A .44 .38 .80 .80 
Locstion B .65 .70 .78 .77 
Hone .69 .78 
5 :Locntion A .59 .42 .78 .71 
:Location B ,42 .37 .70 .73 
1 
4 :Hone .59 .69 ,71 • 
4 iLocfticsn A .57 .54 .67 .68 
iLocntion B .62 .59 .7? .71 
;None • •77U ' •sd • .7S .^5 "" 0.71 o.vo 
5 :Loop.tion A .67 .68 .70 .70 .32 .58 
!Location B .74 .71 .77 .78 .38 .52 
:Kone i .84 .Sl .85 
6 :Locp.tion A: •72 .70 .84 .81 
:Location B .62 .60 .81 .79 
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duced 0,32 and 0.38 ;-ier cent acid, the portions exposed in 
location B produced 0.38 and 0,32 per cent, while the chec'cs 
produced 0.71 and O.VO per cent. 
The re£5ults obtained shovf that in some trials irdlk 
whioh had "been exposed to the air produced lens scid -.^hen in­
oculated with certP-in butter cultures than the same ;nilk in­
oculated rrithoxxt beinq* exposed. Thin suiTrreBtn th3t exxiosure 
to the air contaminated the tnil^-: or ohanrred it in so-'ie Manner 
which retarded acid develonnent by the blotter cultures used. 
Four filtrates ••7ere secxxred fro'n the rzdlk used in 
Trisl 5; one v;as obtained frovn the chec'-rn inomilatec 'vith 
culture !Jo. 15, one from the checks inoc\ilated r/ith culture 
Ko. 233, one fron? the rail^rc exposed in location A and inocvi.lated 
V7ith culture Ho. 15, and one frc-! the corresnondinf? portions 
inoculated T?ith culture Ho. 233. Of theee filtrates only thfi.t 
from the milk exposed to the air and inoculated '<?ith ci.tlture 
No. S33 v/as strikingly Inhibitory -"/hen tested on butter cul­
ture IJo. 15. 
Series 3. Series 2 oonsicted of four trials in ^ ^hich 
either pasteurised vrhole milk or sterilized slrirn milk ^-^ere 
aerated and then inoculated, usinr?: t';70 cultures for inociilation. 
In each of tT?o trials a-^iproximately 3 liters of ^ 7hole railk 
v;ere riasteurized and cooled in a 6 liter flask, after ^ whioh 
four 140 ml. portions were pipetted to PclasB stoppered bot­
tles to serve aa checks. The remainder of the rnilk 
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divi?!et! ocu'^illy betr'een t-:ro sterile, omrt mil'-: bottlep find 
tl-;en aeTatoc.. In each of tl-.o other t^^ro tTi";!??, tTjyee GOO ml. 
norti-'^ns of G'*iH ynil'-: 'i-rm'-? sterilirjed in otton stDxr-'sred, 
qu'^rt wllk bottles st I'c lb. '>reafure for ^5 jr.lnntes. F'^nr 
140 Et)l, •••^'jTti';nc o.f the 'rnil'': fr^'' one bottle pip0ttf?cl in­
to four rlt).(5s f'tO;viffred bottleb to oc?rvc oc cV;e«>??, while the 
re^'iiciuin!';' t'vo 600 n^l. t>ort:i~inr; 
Tl'iS GII.TI KQcl '? '."'vj-r] t'ls 
Kjil!; 'Tere aemted ivi tlie ©aiae imiiTiftr, Tho r^roce':^,u;'6? of oe-^st-
inc con.GiGt;e<l of fltti?v" the railir bottle? contf-.lnlnr th» milk 
'i?itb S-iiole r'v!.bbt>i' stoppers to f' Icl; clscvr? trtloss ''.rid .i^^bcer 
tvtbinr?. '-v'ere sttaohed 3n;' then fcitbblim; -oii-f ih.Toi»'^'b tTie esilk 
by a'ieaK.s of s. siiction r-)Wt.n:.. TT-(? air bubbled throvi^'n one of 
the bottles in .®aoh pair t:;ae -aasef'. thmw '^h cotton voo'-rsd in 
a 10 or;-, sectl'^n of a. rl'^e-s tuba 3 c-s. In dineetor, tMI© thot 
bnfebled throtic-h, th(? oth-sy bottle wa<?. imfilteredAll :•• f the 
ij apparatun for af»vstinr' the r;Tilk 7rr;c- Pterlliy^ed before 8-'::;Tt-
in:? the o-ieys,tlon. 
Aft95* aeration, MO t=)1. :>crtionp .fro*:i enoh lot of 
mliy: Tfere "'laced in four frlojss sto->ere'' bottles the fie por­
tions, tc.ceth.er 7?lth the uaaero.ted -portions, "sfsre thon in-
oculi!.to(l '.-"ith 0.1 sil, of the iTntter culturos to bo xisec!.. Af­
ter ineubatlrjj? 16 hours at Sl° 0,, the •vr:'-rious lots of snillc 
•crere titrated, Th-o resnlts? obtalr.ed ? re srhoT^n in Trsble 17. 
In '-"t.ll of the triril.?, btitte? cilture Ho. ir^ forced 
Table 17. Effect on acid prodfotion of eeretlrg milk into 
which butter cuitures were to be inociil^'.ted. 
Temperpture 21 C» 
Per cent acid 
in 15 1 r. by 
Trial Milk BTttter* cn.! t-iire P^nttBr wj-TOre 
No. Ko. 15 1^0. 146 
• Porti on Portion Portion •portion 




sKone 0.76 0.74 0.79 0.78 
Paste^jriyed:Aerated v/ithoxit filter .42 .48 .76 .77 
whole :Aerated v/ith filter .72 .78 .76 .76 
J None .'/5 .72 .77 ' 
2 Pasteurized:Aerated without filter .48 .45 .30 .77 
v/hole ;AerBteri v/lth filter .68 .63 .78 .81 
:l«'one • .ss .6^ jm , 
S Fterilized :Aerf>ted v/ithcut filter .42 .42 .75 .70 
skim :Aerp,tGd ?/it}-' filter .56 .51 .68 .72 
r'f^one .•?! .72 .77 .77 
4 Sterilized rAerated v/lthout filter .51 .57 .68 .79 
skim :Aerated v/lth filter .50 .57 .81 .79 
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oonniderably less acid in the railk t^hioh had been aerated 
r;ithout an air filter than in the Oi^eclcs, and in tvro of the 
trials conciderably less aoid in the milk aerated ^i-ith an air 
filter than in the ohecrcs. In Trial 1 the PoicJity in the bot­
tles containinf?: milk aerated -i^ithout a filter was 0.4S and 
0.43 per cent, while the acidity in the oheclce was 0,76 and 
0.74- per cent. In Trial 2 the acidity in bottles contaiaiag 
milk aerated witho\it a filter \vas 0.43 and 0.45 per cent, \vhile 
acidity in the c'lec'-'re '.vas 0.75 and 0,7S per cent. In Trial 3 
the -aoidity in the bottles containinf^ rnil''r aerated -^jithniit a 
filter '.vas 0.42 per cent in both cases, the soidity in the 
bottles contain!no;- railk aerated with a filter ^ as 0.36 and 
0.51 per cent and the acidity in the checks was 0.69 and 0.68 
per cent. In Trial 4 the acidity in the milk aerated without 
a filter was 0.51 and 0.57 per cent, the acidity in the milk 
vrith a filter vras 0.50 a.nd 0.57 ner cent, trhile tlie acidity 
in the checks ms 0.71 and 0.73 per cent. 
In all of the trials the nercentar^ep of acid forraed 
by butter culture No. 146 in the aerated milk did not vary 
sipnificantly from the peroenta'vee in the checks. 
In Trial 4 tests were nan on the aerated i-'ortions of 
niilk which indicated that it was free fron; any pToss con­
tamination. SauTolea of the aerated nortions were removed from 
the milk before inoculation with the butter culture and plated 
on beef infusion apar and tomato juice a^ar and o.lso placed 
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In tutes of litmus Jiiilk in quantities of 1.0, 0.1, 0.01, and 
0,001 ml. Ttie -plateo were incubated at room te^aperature and 
examined after tbree days and five days. Tliere never 
more than three colonies on any of the plates, •'.Thile jnany of 
them showed no s^rovrth. The litmua milk tubes ^ere incubated 
at room teraperature and examined daily for IS dayfs. Chonges 
did not occur in the appearance of the litms milk. 
The results obtained in Series 3 eliow that in all of 
the trials, biitter culture No. 15 formed lese acid in both 
tottles containin'?; milk aerated v^ithout a filter than in the 
checks. In t^,?o of the four trialf? butter culture Ho. 15 
formed considerably less acid in the milk aerated with a fil­
ter than in tj'ie cliecks. It should be pointed out that there 
vrere never marked increases in the acidity produced in the 
littaus milk. These facts indicate that bubblinr-: air throufxh 
the silk caused scab change in the milk or soffie oontsraination 
Tfhich restrained the sro-K^h of butter culture Ko. 15. Batter 
cultxire Ho. 146 was never restrained. 
Three filtrates -ere secured fro;n the milk used iii 
Trie,! 4; one ^ rae obtained froi?) the checks, one from the milk 
aerated T^ithout a filter, snd one frovri the ^ilk aerated •'^ith 
a filtey, all beinp: inoculated Trith culture No. 15. The fil­
trates frow! the aerated milk markedly restrained butter cul­
ture Ho. 15, \Thile the filtrate from the checks did not. 
The results renorted in Section 0 show that the 
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growtli of certain butter cultures inoculated into milk wbioh 
had been ex'-'soeed to the air, or throu^li idiich air had "been 
bubbled, was soTjietirnes restrained. The data also chow that tie 
latter method of air treatnient, by ivhich raore B,ir hod been in 
contact •!dth the milk, was more effective in retardinr butter 
culture gro-s^th than the fornier method. This incUcates a re­
lationship bet-veen the air ^ hich in contact vdth the Milk 
before Inoculation, and the abnormally slC':^ gro'^rth of the but­
ter cultures inoculated into the milk. 
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DISCirBSIOH OF MBULTS 
From the data presented it appears that the striicinp:-
ly slov- coaf?,-!alation of certain butter cultures ujidor practical 
conditionB is not due to (a) the source of the rnillc, rrhether 
froiri herds or individual ani?rirl8, (b) the orffaniarcc occurring 
naturally in milk, or (c) the cont-^inotion from plant ecuip-
ment. These results are in agreement with the vrorv of certain 
investir.'ators, esrjecially I,ioir (^9) and Leitch (36). 
It Bhould be reoof^niKed, of course, tli3.t abnormali­
ties and contawinating org-anisnis wliich retard the r-'ite of acid 
production of a butter cult\ire may be ^ ^resent in milk. It 
seenis probable tha-t a combination of ther-se conditions may oc­
cur in a lot of milk and their combined effect be sufficient 
to produce an abnormally slov butter culture. This would be 
more likely to be the oace if the oaRteurization erpoaure • 
used in the preparation of the raillc t«d.s relatively low. 
Large differences in the coarrulation rates of butter 
oultuxee were first noted experimentally when transfers of 
E-iOther cultm'ee and larfce lot oiiltures \vere cor'! «,red. In t-.-o 
of the early com-oarisons these differences i/;ere very conspic­
uous with all of the lots of railk used and transfers from the 
large lot cultures vjere al7?ays mich slower in their rate of 
acid production than transfers frora the t;iother cultures. It 
should be nointed out that the larf^e lot cultures v/ere ap­
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parently nortnal r/lien utsed. It was then foimrT thv^t rriost of 
the slo'5 lo.rsre lot cultures tested -narlcedly restrained the 
growth of a norvnrvl butter cultxxre iThen added to it in sv^all 
amounts at the tiuie of inoculation. This ratlier definitely 
sugi'.^ests that clovr aoid production in bxitter cultures is 
probably due to sorae factor concerned viitli t>j2 inoculatinf? 
material. 
Hioroecopio examination and pl.atin'v on to;r!ato juice 
a,p;ar cind beef infusion ar-ar 0hoT?od th^at the slo^^ butter cul­
tures T7ere not contaraiaated -.?ith any of the ordinary forms of 
bacteria.. Ilc'revor, ^rsoet of the bficteri:^ free filtrates ob­
tained frorji slow butter cultures by riean? of a Berlcfeld fil­
ter exerted 8. definite restraininrr action on tVie prod-action 
of acid when added to nev/ transfers of certain buttor cultures. 
The fact that restraining filtrates nexa obtained frore o lar':?:-
er proportion of the elov; cultures filtered than of the normal 
cultures, indicates a relationship betvTeen slov/ acid produc­
tion in c^xltures and the reBtraining action of the bacteria 
free filtrates from cultures. 
SoKe of the filtrates restrained b^itter cultures •ivhen 
present in atoounts as small as one part of filtrate in 20 mil­
lion parts of mil'iC, thus indicating thJst the inhibitory prin­
ciple is very active. This activity, together with the de­
struction of the restraining effeot of the filtrates by coiti-
paratively low exposures to heat, sup^;p;ests a resemblance to 
some kind of liviri'-- 'latter, ro.tlier to r?. c'aer.ical -irocluct. 
Horrever, the arldition. of restraining filtrates to butter cul-
tixrec ftiiled to alter tlie cl:.'-rr-cteristic of acid nroduc-
tiDn by butter cultures tlvroiAph a sr-riee of transfers and at­
tempts to increase -the activity of the inhibitory r->rinciple 
resulted in a decreaf;e rather dn increaGe. Sv-oli a eitu-
ation in not necessarily inconsistent ivith tlio idea that the 
inhibitory princir.le is a for;- of life becf^uee there nay be 
a delicate balnncc bctr/een the bacterio, an;- the inhibitory 
factor so that chanpes in the rate of s-.civi r-.rodviction fxre 
{^••rreatly delayed at one tiwe and only slip-htly delayed at 
another. 
The data on the attempts to jjive )rdl> an inhibitory 
property by expoBinr? it to the air v/ere Giiccecsful in some 
cases but not in ot}iers. It -'ould not nece£3Sf'rily be expected 
that the trials along this line T70uld rdve resultc that ^"ere 
eiitirely uniforrj. Variations in the periods of exposure ^nd 
in the condition of the sit could easily account for tlie in­
hibitory princlnle beinp; added to r.dlk frora the air in one 
case but not in another. The fact that the inhibitory prin­
ciple may come from the air is quite in line with the sug-
E:estion that it is a forra of living" mtter since varioiis 
forms of life are present in the air. 
-B9-
aoHOLUsions 
1. Tlie variations in the oo?Milation rates of S, 
la Otis cultures and butter culturee in niill: Tro-.-i different 
lierde and iiic-ividual oo'na -rere £:o sdcII •••.'liethor the ;;;ill; wao 
raw or oaj-^teurised, tliat tlic f^ouroe of the Hilk Vvas couoiciered 
uninrportant as a cause of slo^7 acid production Ijy cutter cul-
tur •B. 
<5. Orp;anisKS occurriup' uo-tui-ally in the fiamnles of 
railV; studied and si:: orf?;anisTne isolr!,tec; froui l:n:tter cul-
turej^ rrrown in rav; trdlk did not reetrain tlie ^^rodiiotion of 
acid by butter cultures to any rn^.r-ced extent. 
5. Oontaraination froni plant ecuipvaent did not sig-
nifioantly retard the production of acid by butter culturee. 
4. The addition of a rIo--; butter cu?uture to a normal 
culture ftiarkedly restrained the gro'vTth of the normal culture 
in most cases. 
E. The delayed acid, prodiiction of slo"/ butter cul­
tures TO.H usmally n.ocompanied by a co!m->aratively slOv? grov/th 
of orfranisraa as indicated by the nuriibers per milliliter ac-
oordinn: to the olate count. 
6, E3.cteriological exaiiun.ation of a considerable 
number of slov? butter cultures revealed no contamination and 
when ODloniee were picked into litmus milk irons plates -po-ared 
with the cultures there me nothinr^ unu.sual in the rates of 
-90-
coagulatioti of the S. lactte cultures or in the distribution 
of the orf^anisras ariiong the butter culture types. 
7. v/hen biitter cultures were filtered throup:h a fil­
ter paper to remove the casein and then "passed throurrh f^rJide 
R Berkfeld filters, bacteria free filtrates -"ere obtained. 
l^hen added to a freshly inoculated butter culture or S. lactis 
culture, a .viajority of the filtrates fro:i slo';r butter cul­
tures and f. sraller prooortion of those iro'i norr^ial butter 
cultures r:«.r)cedly restrained acid production and increase in 
nutcbers of orp^anisran as indicated by the -olate count. 
8. iV'lien butter cultures containinr- bacteria free 
filtrates v/ere plated and colonies piched into litrrais milk, 
the rates of coag-ulation of the S. lactic cultures and tlie 
distribution of organisms anionp;: the butter culture ty^^es ap­
peared to be norifial. 
9. Sonie of the bacteria free filtrates exerted a re­
straining action oc. the growth of butter cultures when present 
in very smr^ll quantities. 
10. THien mixtures of a butter culture and rorrtraininp; 
filtrates v?ere carried throuprh a series of seven transfers, 
the culture comaionly restored to a normr^l rate of acid 
production. 
11. Attempts to increase the activity of filtrates by 
addinp: thea to a butter culture and then recoverin-' them trhen 
coagulation had occurred ^^yere unsuccessful althoixgh each fil­
-91-
trate was carried throur^h a serieB of seven trials. 
18. Tlie restraininp: action of the "bacteria free fil­
trates Tvas cleetroyeca at comparatively lo-.? te .iperatiirep for 
comparatively ohort eroosures. 
Is. SxiioEiin;?^' the milk from ^?}lich biitter cultureB 
'^ere to be -nade to the air, or biibblinf? air through the 'iiillc, 
often definitely retf^rclofi the p:ro\vth of the ciiltures in a 
manner suf-festive of air contamination or of sorie chanr::e in 
the milk. The retarding" action rssultiu''^ fro-^ tlie e:?:5-^osure 
of the milk to the air was co'iparable to the retarrlinp- action 
of bacteria free filtrates recovered fron; '-iost slow bntter 
cultxires and sowe nornial cultxires. 
-92-
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Of the activity in infrared spectroscopy in recent years a rela­
tively small (although increasing) fraction has been devoted to the in­
vestigation of the intensities of absorption bands. The reasons for 
this neglect are manifold, and include the involved nature of the exper­
imental procedures required to obtain absolute infrared absorption in­
tensities, the difficulty of performing normal coordinate analyses of 
polyatomic molecules, and even the occasional breakdown of the assump­
tions used in the theory Tr^hereby one derives the polar properties of 
chemical bonds from the absolute intensities. These various points 
•viill be discussed in detail in later sections. 
In spite of these difficulties, there seems to be a great deal 
of information to be learned about the nature of chemical bonds from 
studies of absolute intensities of infrared absorption bands. 
The research to be described in this thesis is an investigation 
of the absolute infrared absorption intensities of the vibrational 
bands principally ascribable to the stretchjjig of the carbon-hydrogen 
bonds and the deformation (bending) of the hydrogen-carbon-hydrogen 
angle of some methyl halides. Tlie particular series of compounds was 
chosen because a reasonably good potential function was available for 
them. This makes it possible to study the polar properties of the 
carbon-hydrogen bonds of these molecules and establish trends with 
variation of the halogens. The errors arising from the approximate 
nature of the theoiy appear in only a systematic v/ay. 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
12 3 Since •work on intensities of infrared bands has been reviewed ' ' 
several times in recent years, a complete review of the subject will 
not be attempted hero. Rather, the recent work pertaining to carbon-
hydrogen intensities and the polar properties of the carbon-hydrogen 
bond will be reviewed together with the work on the infrared spectra 
of the methylene halides. 
The polar properties of carbon-hydrogen bonds have attracted a 
great deal of attention in the way of infrared intensity investigation. 
Probably much of this attention arises from interest in the sign of the 
u O-H bond moment. The results of Coulson's quantum mechanical calcular-
+ 
tions indicate that in methane the C-H polarity is C - H with the 
—10 5 bond moment equal to O.U x 10 e.s.u.. Gent in a review of the 
C-H polarity concluded that in acetylene the O-H polarity is c""- H*. 
This conclusion is compatible with chemical evidence for it is well 
known that acetylene is acidic and its hydrogens are quite labile. 
The polarity of C-H bonds as a function of the state of hybridization 
of the carbon atom has been discussed by Walsh^, who has shown that 
as the amount of p character decreases the carbon becomes more nega­
tive relative to the hydrogen. Thus, in methane, the state of hybrid­
ization is sp^ and the polarity is C*- H and in acetylene with sp 
hybridization the polarity has reversed to C"- H*. Walsh also brought 
forth a corollary which stated that if a substituent on a carbon atom 
were replaced by a more electronegative substituent (X), more p char­
acter would be evoked in the carbon orbital participating in the C-X 
- 3 -
bond. These arguments were used in discussing bond strengths and 
polarities and molecular shapes. 
7 The method of Wilson and ¥/ells for obtaining the intensities 
of infrared bands provided the impetus for the many intensity studies 
in recent years. This method, which is almost universally employed 
ncuT, requires that sufficient non-absorbing foreign gas be added to 
the sample to broaden the rotational Ijjies so as to eliminate violent 
fluctuations in intensity vrith frequency. The procedure requires 
the extrapolation of the apparent integrated absorption coefficient 
divided by the partial pressure to zero partial pressure of the ab~ 
sorbing gas. These two steps allow vibrational band intensities to 
be measured to a reasonable accuracy even TO.th spectrographs of low 
8 9 
resolving power. Ethylene , methane and ethane were among the first 
compounds to be studied by the method of Y/ilson and Wells. For meth­
ane^ ( M)q^ was found to be 0.31 x 10 e.s.u. and 
—18 
was 1 0.55 X 10 e.s.u. This value of ( M.) agrees reasonably 
, / CH 
I4. 
well with the value calculated by Coulson although it sheds no light 
on the sign of the dipole. In ethane (Z'-) QJ ''^as estimated to be 
0.3 X 10 e.s.u. from the parallel bending mode while both 
stretching modes yielded a value of ^ ^ , 
ch 
* 0.75 10"^° e.s.u. for("5^/)p^. 
In the case of ethylene it was also foxmd that the value obtained for 
( """fss not a constant but was dependent on the mode of vibration, 
being 0.37 x 10 e.s.u. and 0.^2 x lO""^^ e.s.u. respectively, for the 
^ and y inplane bending modes, and 0.77 x lo""^^ e.s.u. for 
the out-of-plane bending mode, while _ is 0,60 x lo"^® 
ch 
e.s.u. As a result of these measurements, the approximation of bond 
- u -
moment additivity, as it had been introduced by Rollefson and Ilavens^^, 
was seen to have gome failings. Bell, Hiompson and Vago^ and later 
12 Cole and Thompson studied the intensities of some bending modes of 
ft 
a mean value of 0.57 x 10~ e.s.u. for with the hydrogen 
a number of substituted benzenes in solution. Their results sup-rested 
*CH 
13 atom being at the positive end of the OH dipole. r'"rancis studied 
the intensities of several bands in tvrelve aliphatic hydrocarbons and 
••X8 *"18 found that (^ ranged from 0.2 x 10 e.s.u, to O.k x 10 e.s.u. 
and about -0.75 x 10~^® e.s.u. (the hydrogen 
sumed to be at the positive end of the 0-H dipole). 
There have been several studies made of the band intensities of 
different bands of acetylene. Calloman, McKean and Tliompson^ studied 
-10 
wn a n . v IP CH 0-H stretching band intensity and deduced that(-^j™ as O.O x 10 
e.s.u. 
15 Van Alten studied the intensities of several bands in 
OgDg a higher pressure of foreign gas than did Calloman, 
McKean and Thorapson^^. V/ingfield and Straley^^ have studied the inten­
sity of ^ ^ bending vibration in ^2^2 studied by 
Van Alten). The results of Van Alten and of Wingfield and Straley 
agree quite well, both yielding a value of ( /t )_„ about 0.99 x 10*"^^ 
/ d 
e.s.u. For ^ Van Alten obtained a value of 0.86? x 10~^^ e.s.u. 
The bond moments of HON and DCW were obtained from intensities by 
17 -l8 liyde and Hornig who found a value of 1.13 x lO" e.s.u. for (/c) 
+ -10 / A_) ^ 
and .. 1.05 X 10 e.s.u. for (."5^/ . They also were able to show that GH 
if C is positive in the C=N dipole, then H is positive in the C-H 
dipole. 
- 5 -
18 BarroT^ and McKean studied infrared intensities in the methyl 
f halides and found from the E modes that ( ^ J ranges from CH. 
1 0.70 X lo""^^ e.s.u. for methyl fluoride to * 0.23 for methyl iodide. 
The values of in the A-j^ class, hovrever, varied from 
1.7 X 10 ^ e.s.u. for methyl fluoride to about 0.9 x 10 e.s.u. for 
methyl iodide. The values of ) -were, in eeneral, around 
O.h X lO" e.s.u. 
The intensities of all but one of the bands of dimetliyl acetylene 
19 have been examined by Mills and Thompson mho found the probable 
value of the C-H dipole in this compound to be about O.U x lO"*^^ e.s.u. 
and that of the C-C dipole to be about 1 x 10~^® e.s.u. They find 
that if the acetylenic carbon atoms have a residual negative charge 
(which is considered most probable), then the hydrogen atoms in the G-H 
bonds must carry a residual positive charge. 
20 Recently, the work of Hisatsune and Eggers on the intensities 
and bond moments of foriiialdehyde was published. The results chosen for 
the C-H properties were ( equal to 0.^0 x 10~^® e.s.u. (C""- H"*") 
and equal to 1.3 x 10"^® e.s.u., although, they did comment On 
that the Br symmetry block gave an abnormally large ( U-)^ of about 
' CH 
1 x 10~^® e.s.u. 
21 Flett measured the intensities of the C-H stretching vibration 
bands of a number of toluene derivatives, which had substituents para 
to the meti^l group, on the methyl group, or both. He was able to 
correlate the variation of the intensities of the aliphatic and aromatic 
C-H bands with the electron donor or acceptor character of the aubstituent. 
However, he did not attempt to obtain bond moments or bond moment deriva­
- 6 -
tives. 
There are atill, perhaps, insufficient infrared intensity data 
available to properly evaluate its real position in molecular spectro­
scopy. However, it is apparent that, although bond moments and bond 
moment derivatives derived from intensity studies of different bands 
of a given molecule are not always consistent, the l\irther study of 
vibrational band intensities -will lead to a better insight of the elec­
tronic structure of molecules. 
THEORY 
Since the theory of infrared intensities and molecular normal 
coordinate analyses are well discussed elsewhere it would serve little 
purpose to repeat the development of the theory here. In particular, 
22 the excellent book by Wilson, Decius and Cross provides quite com­
plete derivations and discussions of these theories together 7ri.th the 
references to the original literature of the developments. Tibat will 
be attempted here is to provide a brief STurvey of the theory basic to 
the work to be described later. 
Infrared Band Intensities 
If one assumes the validity of the v/ell known law for tha absoi^j-
tion of monochromatic radiation, I « I e , where I is the inten-
' o ' o 
sity of the radiation incident upon a cell of length 1 containing an 
absorbing gas at partial pressure p, I is the intensity of the trans­
mitted radiation and a is the molar absorption coefficient, then the 
absorption of a given absorption band maj'' be described by the integrated 
absorption coefficient at unit pressure, 
A - ) a ( ^ ) d ^ )  -  J L T  I n ^ d " ? .  ( 1 )  
^ pi I 
The integration is carried out over the frequency range of the 
absorption band. With a spectrometer of infinite resolving power 
lo/l would be measured directly, however, actual spectrometers do not 
measure IQ/I but rather measure the integral of intensities of fre­
quencies over a range of frequencies. 
T - J" I ( >> ) g (V , ^)') . (2) 
T is the apparent intensity detected at an instrument setting 
(the central frequency admitted by the finite slit) and g ( 'P , ) 
is the slit function, i.e. the fraction of the radiation of actual 
frequency admitted at the instrument setting . The inte­
gration is carried out over the range of the finite slit width (all 
-)) for wtiich g ( )) , ^ ) / 0) but since g soon vanishes outside 
a narrow range centered at , the integration can be carried to 
* oo , Thus one may measure the apparent integrated absorption coef­
ficient. 
B " a 4. d " J 5: y r d y . (3) 
7 Wilson and Wells have shown that if does not vary rapidly 
over a slit width, and if either the resolving power is high compared 
to the variation in a or the resolving power does not change much 
Over the band that 
Lim B « A. (U) 
pl-^0 
measuring B at different values of pi (by Veirj'-jjig either p or 1) 
and extrapolating B to zero pi, one can find A, the true integrated 
absorption intensity. 
One can expand In TQ/T for small absorption and keeping the first 
term of the eapansion get 
In "0 
- 9 -
c - J: C TQ , T dv) . (5) 
pi J T 
23 This method was used by Bourgin . This method is quite simple to use 
in that the "absorption areas" \ - T ^ ^ can frequently be 
J T 
measured directly on the recorder chart without replotting. 
The true integrated absorption A may be obtained by extrapolation 
of C similar to the extrapolation of B. Although lim C is equal to A 
and thus lim B , at all finite values of pi, C is less than B and the 
pl^O 
extrapolation curve of C has greater curvature than that of B, in prac­
tice, therefore, one may expect the extrapolation of B to yield a more 
accurate value for A than the extrapolation of C. 
Because of the rotational fine structure of the vibrational band, 
exp (-apl) will ordinarily vary ydth extreme fluctuations on passing 
tliroiigh the individual lines of the vibrational-rotational band. The 
addition of a sufficient pressure of non-absorbing foreign gas can 
broaden the lines of the rotational fine structure and eliminate tho 
fluctuation in exp (-apl). Unless the spectrometer has high resolving 
povrer, it is still necessary to obtain A by extrapolating B. Although 
extreme fluctuation in exp (-apl) may be eliminated by pressure broad­
ening of the rotational structure, there remains the variation of the 
absorption coefficient over slit vriLdth because of the band envelope. 
In summaiy, the true integrated coefficient of a vibrational band 
by the Wilson and Wells method m^ be obtained if (1) the rotational 
fine structure is eliminated by pressure broadening, (2) the curves are 
extrapolated to zero pi product so that variations in absorption due to 
- 10 -
the envelope are eliminated, and (3) the apparent integrated absorp­
tion coefficient rather than the absorption is measured in order to 
make the extrapolation procedure valid at relatively high absorptions. 
It is vrell known that an absorption intensity is related to the 
2li spectral transition probability and thus to the matrix element of the 
dipole moment for the transition. In the case of the absorption band 
22 
of t2ie i'th fundamental vibration this relation is 
where is the integrated intensity of the i'th band whose central 
frequency is ^ N is the number oj; molecules per unit concentration, 
h is Planck's constant, c is the velocity of light and {/i.^ J is the 
x component of the dipole monient (or transition moment) for the transi­
tion between the ground and first excited states, similarly foT(M iy) 
(a i * ) •
If the dipole moment is now expanded in a power series in the 
normal coordinates, Q, the intensity can be related to the dipole moment 
change with vibration.^ 
l2-
?<p,- ''IM) "> 
Since the normal coordinates are related to the internal coordi­
nates (usually combinations of bond coordinates, i.e. bond stretching 
and bond angle deformation) by linear transformation. 




the are similarly related to ~~ 
j 'j 
It is now possible to tise the above results, together with the assump­
tion of bond moment additivity, to calculate "effective charges" for 
bond stretchings % and bond dipole moments. The trtiere Rj^ 
is a bond angle deformation coordinate yield the dipole moments. 
Normal Coordinate Analysis 
22 25 A brief discussion of Wilson's F G Matrix method *' for the 
mathematical analysis of molecular vibrations vrill be given hero. 
If for a molecule f/hose vibrations are simple harmonic motion, the 
coordinates of the atoms are expressed as generalized displacement 
coordinates, then the kinetic energy of tlie molecule (for nuclear dis­
placements only) is 
T - 1/2 Z 2 a q ^ J (10) 
i j ij i J 
Tfhere, Tdthin the framework of small vibration theory, the s^^'s are 
constants. Similarly, t^s potential energy is 
V = 1/2 2 2 b. . q q J (11) 
i J i j 
/ \ Tirtiere, b. . is equal tof-- • •——for the force constants for displacement. 
PfjJ^  
The Lagrangian equations of motion for the molecular vibrations are then 
J ^ij * J ^ij j " ° 
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For 3N degrees of freedom, there will be 3N such equations corresponding 
to i equal to 1, 2, 3, ••• 3K. means of an orthogonal transformation 
% " f °ik \ 
one can obtain the normal coordinates Qj^, that allow one to express the 
kinetic and potential energy in pure quadratic form (i.e., free from 
cross products) 
T = 1/2 J ; (lU) 
V - 1/2 2 \ . (15) 
Ic 
The are the 3N eigenvalues of the characteristic (or secular) equation 
(16) 
and the c^ is the matrix formed from the eigenvectors. 
It can be seen from this characteristic equation that, in general, 
X may occur with any element of the determinant. Tliis can make the 
solution of such equations for some polyatomic molecules quite difficult, 
where the order of the characteristic equation is large. It is also 
frequently difficult to set up the in terms of internal coordinates 
so as not to include translations and rotations. 
As a means of circumventing some of the difficulties of older 
25 
methods of treating molecular vibrations, Wilson devised the F G Matrix 
method. (An equivalent method "was devised indepently and almost slmul-
26 ^ 
taneously by Eliashevich .) 
- 13 -
In this method the elements of the G matrix are defined by the 
equation 
3N • • 
G. - 2 J. B B ( k,l " 1,2,...(3N-6)) J (17) 
^ i-1 mi ^ 
where N is the nvimber of atoms and m^ is the mass of the ith atom. 
is an element of the transformation relating the Cartesian displace­
ment coordinates to the internal coordinates Rj^. 
"k • j ==1 • 
(In matrix notation this is R • B^) The kinetic energy in terms of is 
3N-6 3N-6 , . . -1 . 
2T " 2 2 (G •••) R R « R' G R J (1?) 
k«l 1=1 kl k . 1 
• 
where G • is the inverse matrix of G, R is the column matrix whose elements 
are the Rj^ and R' is the transpose of R. The potential energy is then 
expressed by 
3M-6 3N-6 
2? - Z 2 R. R. = R« F R; (20) 
k=>l 1«1 ^ ^ ^ 
in which Fj^ is one of the force constants. 
The secular equation is then 
F - O"^ X f = 0 , (21) 
wliich is comparable in form to that obtained earlier. However, if one 
multiplies through this secular equation by G, one obtains 
G F - G G"*^ X 0 , (22) 
- 1)4 -
which is equivalent to 
G F - E X ] " 0 . (23) 
Here E is the identity or unit matrix. 
In this secular equation the X occur only on the principal dia­
gonal and TTith vinit coefficients. This form is convenient for expan­
sion as an algebraic equation in X as well as for many numerical 
methods of solution of determinants. Perhaps one of the most objec­
tionable qualities of this form is that it is not symmetrical about 
its principal diagonal. 
In the case of a sjomnetrlcal molecule, one can construct internal 
symmetry coordinates, chosen so as to agree with the transformation pro­
perties of one of the symmetry species appropriate to the point group 
symmetry of the molecule. Since the symmetry species appropriate to the 
point group are orthogonal to one another, the use of symmetry coordi­
nates factors the secular equation into block diagonal form, so that 
instead of having to solve a (3N-6) x (3N-6) determinant one may solve 
several of lesser order. The extent of reduction possible, of course, 
is dependent on the number of symmetry elements that the molecule pos­
sesses. 
The a priori knoiiTledge of hoYf the symmetry of a molecule may affect 
the description of its spectra and eigenfimctions may be gained throu^ 
22 27 28 the application of the techniques of group theory. ' ' 
The normal coordinates Q are related to R by the transformation 
R - L Q } (2)i) 
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in which L is chosen so that the energies in terms of Q are of the form 
2V » Q' L' F L Q - Q' Q , (2^) 
2T «" Q« L' G~^ L Q - Q' E Q , (26) 
in Tirtiich -A. is a diagonal matrix of the X's. 
Thus 
L« F L » ^ , (27) 
L' G"^ L « E (28) 
or L L' = C- , (29) 
and Q F L » L A (30) 
or G F » A . (31) 
Thus the elements in the rows of the secular equation supply the coef­
ficients of the forward transformation (L) while the coli-unns serve for 
—1 the reverse transformation (L ). The solution of the secular equation 
yields eigenfunctions L v^hich are related to the normal eigenfimctions 
L by a trivial constant. The eaqsresaion 
L' F L " A , (32) 
29 provides a convenient normalizing condition. The relationship between 
r and L is 
L - L D J (33) 
where D is a diagonal matrix of trivial constants. D may be found 
from the relation 
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L P L  -  D L ' F L D  -  D A D  D r ^  X r  f rs , (3U) 
The relation 
L L' = G (35) 




The compounds investigated were of the highest purity available. 
Since these compounds have simple infrared spectra which have been 
well analyzed and assigned,^®'^^ it was possible to use the spectra aa 
a check for impurities. Most of the compoxmds were used as received. 
CHgClg was purchased from the Matheson Comparer. CH2Br2 and were 
purchased from Eastman Kodak Company. CH2BrCl was given by Dow Chemical 
Company. CHgFg and CHgClF were given by the Jackson Laboratory of the 
E. I du Pont de Nemours and Company. 
It was necessary to purify the CHgBrg by fractional distillation 
through a center rod column using about Uo theoretical plates in order 
to remove a trace (ca. 0.0^^) of CHgBrCl. Another sample of CUgBrg, 
which had been furnished by the Dow Chemical Company, contained in addi­
tion to the CH2BrCl some CHClgBr which apparently formed an azeotrope 
with the CHgBTg. Since the CHClgBr could not be separated from the 
CHgBarg by fractional distillation using 80 theoretical plates, the sam­
ple was not used. 
Solution Measurements 
The intensities of the two fundamental vibrations and •^6 
(CH stretching vibrations) were measured in CC1[^ solution for CHgClg, 
CH2BrCl, CH2Br2 and CHglg. These intensities were measured on a 
Perkin-Elmer Model 13 infrared spectrophotometer equipped ivith a lithiimi 
fluoride prism and a slit servo mechanism that regulated the slit to 
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provide constant Sodiiim chloride cells of 0.8 mm path lennth 
were used. 
32 The intensities irare determined using Ramsay's extension of 
the method of absorption areas. Since the change in dispersion across 
the bands tos small, it was possible to measure the absorption areas 
directly from the recorder chart. The area of each band vas measured 
at least twice vdth a planimeter. 
Several soliitions of different concentration v/ere measured for 
each molecule. The solutions "srere used immediately after preparation. 
Vapor Phase Measurements 
The intensities of the Vi f and bands of CHgFg, CHgClF, 
CH2CI2J CHgBrCl and CH2Br2 Trere measured in the vapor phase. 
A Perkin-Elmer Model 112 infrared spectrophotometer (a sinp:le-boam 
instrument with a double-pass monochromator) was used for the vapor 
phase studies. A lithium fluoride prism was used to study the 3000 cm"^ 
region ( "9, and V^, ) with a resolution of about 8 cm~^. For the study 
of the lliOO to 1500 cm region ( Vj ) a CaFg prism vras used with a 
resolution of 2 to 2.5 cm""^. 
The cell used for this -work was a multiple reflection cell of the 
White type^^*^^ designed by the author to match the aperature of the 
Perkin-Elmer Model 112 spectrometer. The 3 1/2 inch diameter mirrors 
in the brass cell have a I4.0 cm radius of cxirvature. The path lengths 
in the cell are multiples of li times the distance between the mirrors 
(U X UO) or 160 cm. The path length of the cell is changed by rotation 
of one of the half mirrors about a vertical axisj the motion which 
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rotates the mirror is transmitted into the cell by the action of a 
differential screw compressing a sylphon belloTvs to -which a connecting 
rod is mounted. The external focussing optics used with the cell were 
35 essentially the same as those used by Pilston and V/hite for the 
Perkin-Elmer 10 meter cell^ 
A small glass vacuum manifold connected to the cell by heavy vralled 
teflon tubing provided a filling system for the cell. Vapor pressure 
measurements iTere made ivith a large bore (9 mm I. D.) open end monometer 
and barometric readings by eaqiansion from the manifold to the cell using 
the known ratiOi of these volumes to calculate the final pressure. 
Samples of CH2F2 CH2CIF (both gases) were measured into the 
manifold directly from the cylinders containing them. Liquid samples 
were first allovred to degas by pumping on them, then the manifold was 
evacuated and the vapor pressure measured into the manifold. 
After a sample had been measured into the cell, about one atmosphere 
of pressurizing gas trais added. Nitrogen was used as the pressurizing gas 
for work in the 3000 cm"^ region and helium for iTork in the liiOO to 
1^00 cm ^ region. Helium was used here because interfering water vapcr 
was detected in the cylinder of nitrogen at the time of these measure­
ments . 
For the measurements in the II4OO to 1^00 cm~^ region, the optical 
path connecting the source housing, cell and monochroraator vras enclosed 
in a large plastic bag and the whole optical path (except that within 
the cell) was flushed dry with heliiun in order to lower the water vapor 
background as much as possible. It was not possible to eliminate the 
water vapor spectrum completely, b\it in most cases the interference was 
- 20 -
negligible. 
The absorption bands of a sample were measured at several path 
lengths (usually four or five); the different path lengths were ob­
tained by changing the path length 7ri.thin the multiple reflection 
cell* Background measurements -nere made with the cell evacuated and 
at the corresponding cell path lengths. 
The bands were replotted on somi-logaritlimic paper (In VS V ) 
I 
and then the areas were measured at least twice with a planimeter. These 
areas ( ( In ^ di? ) were then plotted against the pi product and the 
J I 




The measured integrated anoarent band areas / In d for 
I 
a given gas were plotted against the pi product. Ihe true intensity 
A of a band was obtained from the limiting slope of this plot. In 
several cases where other bands slightly overlapped the band of interest, 
it was possible to separate them graphically. In the vapor phase, the 
2^ and ^ bands of all the compounds studied overlap one another 
to such an extent that graphical separation was not possible. Hovrever, 
since tho peak intensities of these two bands were nearly equal in all 
cases, the individual band intensities of ^ ^ 5 have been tak­
en as being equal to one half the true intensity sum obtained from the 
limiting slope of the intensity sum plots for ^ ^ and ^ ^  (figures 
1  through 5 ) .  
V/ith the exception of all the compounds studied exliibited 
quite simwle sti'ucture for the ^ , and ^ bands. Since CH-F„ is 
•I- o 2 2 
a much lighter molecule than the other molecules of the series, the P 
and R branches of the . penaendicular band are more pronounced. 
o 
This fact is the main explanation of the different appearance of the 
_ -1 36 3000 cm region of CH2p'2« However, Stewart and Nielsen have found 
from the high resolution spectra that a third band overlaps this region 
also. This third band is most likely the binary combination band of 
2 and ^ 0» It ^'^as not possible to make allovrance for the inten­
s i t y  c o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h i s  t h i r d  b a n d ,  b u t  s i n c e  t h e  (  • > 3 *  P  8  >  
band is very weak it is not believed to cause appreciable error. 
The 2 t)ands of these compounds lie in the region 1370 to 
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to 1520 this region is usually obscured by the absorption of 
atmospheric water vapor. Although the spectrometer -was flushed -with 
dry gas, this procedure did not completely eliminate the presence of 
•water vapor lines from the background. Since the "water vapor lines 
are quite sharp, it is conceivable that they might not be canceled out 
in the replotting of the absorption band of the sample gas and thus 
contribute to the experimental error. In particular, the v ^ band re­
gion of CH2BrCl and liad rather strong water vapor lines present that pro­
bably caused considerable error in the measured band intensity. It may 
be seen in Table 1, -vriiere the band intensities are siunmarized that the 
CHgBrCl V 2 band intensity is somewhat out of line. Only in the re-
Table 1. Absorption Band Intensities 
in Vapor Phase (cm~^ / atm.-cra) 
CH2F2 CHgClF CHgClg CHgBrCl CJHgBrg 
^1 loh 39.6 20 2.17 
•^6 loh 39.6 20 2.17 
->"3 2.11 5.^2 0.391 0.839 
gion of the band of CHgBrg were the water vapor lines eliminated 
from the background. 
The V 2 band of has not been reported before as having been 
obsejpved in the infrared. The Raman-effect data on CHgFg show 
w te at 1508 cm The "9 ^  band of CH2F2 observed in the infrared 
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in this research at 1^08 * ^ cm"^« Probably the interference of the 
•Rater vapor spectium has prevented the earlier detection of -y ^• The 
-p ^ band •was slightly overlapped by the tail of the quite strong 
••X 
cm V g band of CII2F2 • ITie band area of the CH2F2 V 3 
separated graphically froa the g tail. HovTever, this procedure is 
subject to appreciable error# 
In liquid phase the V and V ^ bands of the metl^irlene halides 
are separated considerably and were almost completely resolved. The 
intensities of the V ^ and -9 g bands of several methylene halides 
32 
•were measured in CC1|^ solution using Ramsay's method III. It is to 
Table 2. Absorption Band Intensities 
in CCl^ Solution (cn"^ / atm.~cm) 
CHgClg CHgBrCl CHgBr^  CH I^g 
^1 21.9 8.70 7.U0 6.69 
^6 10.1 19 .U 28.^  Uo.l 
be noticed that the solution intensities are greatly different from the 
vapor phase intensities even if one considers only the intensity sums. 
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INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
The intensity of a vibration band is related to the dipole mo­
ment change with vibration (7). If the intensity is measured in 
cm / atm.-cm and in e.s«u. then the relationship is 
^ - 1 ?.653 (Ai)2 . (36) 
Table 3 contains the values of that were determined for the 
metl^ylene halides studied based from the vapor phase intensities. 
Table 3. •s Derived from Vapor 
Phase Intensities (e.s.u.) 
CH2F2 CHgClF CHgClg CHgBrCl CHgBrg 
(It;) 58,8 35.6 25.3 12.7 8.32 
(I?.) 58.8 35.6 25.3 12.7 8.32 
flli ^ 8.20 13.8 13.3 3.5U 5.18 (,-a<33' 
In order to interpret the in terms of bond moment parameters, 
the normal coordinate transformation matrices were needed. Normal coor­
dinate calculations -were made for CH2F2J CHgClg, CHgClF and 
CHgBrCl. The force constants necessary for these calculations were ob­
tained from several sources. The force constants for CH2CI2 and CHgBrg 
37 
were those determined by Decius and the force constants for OHgFg 
38 
•were those determined by Pace . Pace's work iwas an extension of Decius' 
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type of analysis to fluoromothanoa but he found it was necessary to 
employ more interaction terms in his potential function. Plyler and 
Benedict'^^ also extended Decins' type of analysis to fluoroinethanes, 
and without introducing any more interaction terms. However, their 
calculated frequencies are in much poorer agreement with experiment than 
Pace's. The force constants used for CH2BrCl and CHgClF were those of 
Decius^"^ and Plyler and Benedict^®, The additional constants required 
for the CHgXY molecules were taken as the geometric mean of the corres­
ponding constants involving a single constant after the method of Plyler 
and Benedict"^*^. The normal coordinate calculations were carried out by 
the methods of Wilson^^. 
The solution of the secular determinants arising in these calcula-
28,39 
tions was accomplished by a iterative process which yields the 
largest root (or eigenvalue) and at the same time the corresponding 
eigenvector . The eigenvector is related to the normal coordinate 
Lj. by a trivial constant. 
To obtain the sub-dominant roots and their vectors, a matrix was 
39 
reduced by the method described in Duncan, Frazer and Collar » This 
requires the inverse function which may be obtained by use of the 
relation, 
Lr' F - \ . (37) 
Most of the calculations were carried out using a desk calculator, 
however, the A' vibrations of the CH2Xy molecules yield secular dete3>-
minants of order 6 and their solution was too slow and tedious for that. 
These two sixth order secular determinants were solved using an 
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I. B. M ,  602-A. The same type of iterative procedure was used but 
Uo 
Aitken's "deflation" procedure was used to reduce the matrices, since 
the other procedure tends to cause loss of significant figures if re­
peated many times. 
The symmetry coordinates, G and F matrix elements, and force con­
stants used in these calculations are presented in the appendix to­
gether with the L and L ^ transformation matrices. 
The calculated frequencies are summarized in Table U* The agree­
ment of the calculated Tilth observed frequencies is quite satifjfac-
toiy for the most part. However, the agreement in the case of CH2CIF 
is poorer than one would like and the calculated V ^ of CH^BrCl is 
distressingly high. 
It is very likely that approximating the additional force con­
stants required for the 0112X1 molecules as the geometric mean of the 
force corresponding to that of the molecules containing a single 
halogen, is a poor one. Since calculated frequencies are less sensi­
tive to inexact eigenfunctions than are other parameters, it was not 
believed that the normal coordinates calculated for CHgGlF and CHgBrCl 
are sufficiently reliable for calculating bond moment parameters. 
Also the CH2BrCl ^ intensity was obtained under working conditions 
which were very likely to cause error* 
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Molecule V/ Calc. Obs. 
CHgFg ">^1(^1) 3005 291^9 1.9 
1503 1508 -0.3 
VgUi) 1127 1116 1.0 
553 529 U.$ 
V^CBi) 308U 3012 2,h 
->>y(B^) 1218 1176 3.6 
CHgClg ViCAi) 2999 2985 0.5 
1U35 lli2h 0.8 
VgUi) 715 706 1.3 
297 286 3.8 
3077 30U8 1.0 
899 898 0.1 
CHgBTg ^l(Ai) 2999 2988 O.U 
y^CAi) lii09 1385 1.7 
^;2(Ai) 576 579 -0.5 
173 17U -0.6 
^°76 3065 0.3 
y^(B^) 810 813 -o.it 
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Table U. (contd.) 
Molecule v; Calc. Obs. 
CHgBrCl Vi(A.) 2999 2987 o,h 
"^3 (A') 1U21 U4O2 1.3 
VgCA') 12U5 1225 1.6 
723 728 -0.7 
V2(A') 599 606 -1.11 
303 226 3U.1 
V^(A«) 3077 3060 0.6 
llUO 1130 0.9 
V^(A") 8U7 852 0.6 
CHgClF ?l(A») 3005 2993 0.I1 
y3(A') 15I43 1170 5.0 
-Vo(A') 1U25 1351 5.5 
95U 1068 -10.7 
S>2(A') 7h9 760 -l.il 
f^(A') 388 385 0.8 
1^5(A") 3080 30U8 1.1 
1?^(A") 1281 123U 3.6 
>L(A") 989 lOOl; -1.5 
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The relationships between the ps and bond moment parameters 
viere obtained by considering the geometry of the molecule. 
Table Dipole Moment (3hange Transformation 
Coefficients for CH2X2 Vibrations 
YiTF 
^1/3 A/i/r 
iVhen a symmetry species such as the of CH2X2 contains a rota­
tion, one must be careful that the condition of no resultant angular 
momentum be imposed upon the vibration, when obtaining the transfor­
mations from to bond moment parameters. The transformations 
then •will be several simultaneous equations. 
Table 6. Coefficients of the Equations for CHgXg Vibrations 
^ (^)cH * Vex 
Molecule I ^ ) .. 
QigFg 
^6 1.15 -0.0738 X 10® -0.0738 X 10® 
^7 -0.607 0.210 
CH2CI2 S6 1.15 -0.0675 X 10® -0,0675 X 10® 
S7 -0.669 O.liiS 








The coefficients from Table ^ and Table 6 together -with appropriate 
L matrix transformations vrere used in deriving equations relating the 
2a 
to the bond moments and bond moment derivatives. The coefficients 
of these equations are presented in Table ?• 
Table ?• Coefficients of the Equations 
a b c d 
CH2F2 1 (QQ )^ 0.8U xlO^^ -0.05 xl0^2 0.11 xlO^ -0.07 xlD^O 
3 (QU) 0.02 xlO^° 0.02 xlO^° -1.21 xlO^^ O.OJ'. xlO^^ 
6 (%) 1.20 xlO-2 0 O.Oii xlO^° -0.12 xlO^O 
CHgClg 1 («3.) 0.8U :!dO^^ -0.05 xlO^^ 
20 0.11 xlO'^^ -0.05 xl0^° 
3 (V 0.02 xlO^® 0.06 xlO^° 
12 
-1.22 xlO O.Oit xlO^^ 
6 (Os) 1.21 xlO^^ 0 0.03 xlO^° -0.09 xlO^° 
1 (%) O.Slj. xlO^^ -0.05 xlO^^ 0.11 xlO^O -O.Oli xlO^° 
3 (V 0.02 xlO^ 0.05 3d0^° -1.22 xlO^^ 0.06 xlO^^ 
6 (Qf) 1.21 xl0^2 0 0.03 xlO^° -0.09 xlO^° 
If the assrunption is made that the bond dipole moment does not 
change -suhen the bond angles are deformed and also that the molecular 
dipole moment is the vector sum of the bond dipole moments, then it 
is possible to solve the equations of Table 7 and 
T " ^cn * /^cx (38) 
- hx -
simultaneously for the bond raoitient parameters. Uie motion of halogen 
atoms is too slight ir. these vibrations to obtain / 
 ^ cx 
nificance. The results are sunimarieed in Table 8 together •with the 
values of the molecular dipole moments^. The values 
Table 8. Bond Polar Properties (in e»s.u,) 
CHgFg CHgClg CIIgBTg 
1 1.26 to 1.23 
1 O.Oit to 0.13 




X 10~^° 1 1.66 to 1.55 - 1.39 to 1.25 
X lo"^ 1 0.01 to 0.12 1 0.06 to 0.15 
X 10"^ o.aii to 0,3k o.uo to 0.11 
/-J X 10"*^° 1.93 1.62 
X lO""^^ (assumed) 1.5 1.3 
-10, 
^ Qu X 10 (assumed) -0.1 -0.1 




The infrared intensities and bond polar properties of the 
methylene halides show the pronounced effect of the different ha­
logens on the effective charge (-1?) of the C-H bonds. The effect 
on the is apparently rather uniform. The /'QJ of the methy­
lene halide molecules, however, is smaller than in most other car­
bon-hydrogen compounds. 
The observation and intensity study of the CHgFg ^ band con­
firms the assignment of this band, previously detected only in the 
Raman effect. 
The great difference in the intensities of the ^ ^ and ^^ 
bands in solution compared to their intensities in vapor phase in­
dicates strong solvent perturbations and suggest that one should be 
extremely cautious •rtien attempting to interpret solution intensity 
data in terms of polar parameters of the isolated molecule. 
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APPE15DIX 
The several matrices used in the normal coordinate calculations 
and the calculated normal coordinate transformation matrices are 
tabulated in this appendix. Included here are the general symmetry 
coordinates, G (kinetic energy) matrix and F (force constant) matrix 
elements for ®l syroietries) and CHgXT molecules. 
Table 23 contains the values of the force constants that vrere 
used in the calculations. 
The calculated normal coordinate transformation matrices for 
CH2F2, CH2CI2 and GHgBTg are contained in Table 2U, and those for 
CHgClF and CH2BrCl are contained in Table 25. 
- h i  -
Table 9' CHgXg Internal Coordinates 
«i » C-Xi ) n - A( Xi-c-Hi ) 
^i - ( C-ri ) 02 - A ( Xi-C-Hg ) 
p " A( x-c-x ) «3 = A( Xg-C-Hg ) 
Y « A( H-O-fl ) % = ^ ( X2-C-H1 ) 
Table 10. 0112X2 Symmetry Coordinates 
Species 
u % R2 1^ 2^ «1 °2 °3 % Pi Y 
Si 0 0 3/1/2 VV2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2^ VV? 1/A/2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1/V? -1/^  
0 0 0 0 -1/V12 ! -l/,fl2 -3//12 -1//J12 2/V12 2//Ig 
0 0 0 0 1/S i/S l/S 1/s Vv^  1/a/6 
Table 11. GH2X2 Symmetry Coordinates 
% Species 
U % H2 1^ 2^ "1 °2 °3 \ Pi Y 
^6 0 0 VV2 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1/2 
-V2 -1/2 1/2 0 0 
- It8 -
Table 12. CHgXY Internal Coordinates 
0-1) - 4( X-C-Hi ) 
Ry = A ( C-Y ) Ori " -A ( ) 
r^ n A( C-"i ) P - ^(X-C-Y) 
Y - 4 ( H-C-H ) 
Table 13> CHjXIf Symmetry Coordinates 
JP Species 
" «x ^ ^1 ^2 Oxl °x2 °rl °r2 ^ ^ 
Si 1 * 
^2 1 
1/V5 1/V2 
-i/S -VVS" i//v^ 1/4^ 
i/v^ vv^ -2/vr 
s^ V# i/y^ -2M" 
s' fs lA^ 
Blank spaces in U matrices are 0. 
S' s 0. (redundant coordinate) 
Table lit. CHgXI Symmetry Coordinates 
A" Species 






* R1 ariV Rnanoa i n IT ms 
-V-*?' 
- h9 -
Table 15. G Matrix Elements of CH2X2 
Species 
^11 - i + I— in„ 3mc 
^12 = -2 
- f  a - ^ )  
f (M) 
f (i-i) 
G „ =  1  . 1  . U  
d'm« D^nix 3m^ D / 
^31;= II? 
2 Vd'mw D^nixy 35n^ D*/ 
^35= 3 /I . 1 V 2_ /l^ 1>) 2 
2 \ d m« D'mJ d D / 
- 50 -






1_ . U 
TJIH 5557 
-2 (b ' i )  
k-yr*? . +1 + 
-.pl­



















^ ry dj 
2# /i_ i'^ 
^ ^ Dy - d / 





T ^  
) 
D, ) 




^ ""c W ^' 
-C 
T in„ 
ii .2 .2 /11 . 3 10 ^ 
33^*3 + (,35 + ^  3rJ 
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Table 17» (contd,) 
9ing xdDjj. ' 
Gr'r'= 7 . 1 . 1 , 3 111 \ 
~ ^ 4- ^ I- ^ i, -t- - i§L^ 
. 1 (I 3L.^ 
IBiii^ I, DxDj^ dD^ / 
G,. =r 1 . 2 . 3 . 1 /11 , 27 ^  
, 1 /12 ^ 6 .12 20 N 
*1 'jJW— I '••••• -T* ' KiT" "• llf'Ly" ""JUf" I 
^ lB% V ly ^ dD^j. 5]^ )^ 
Table 18, G Matrix Elements of CH2XY 
A" Species 
2d*in (d Dy/kd Dg/ ^ 




Gno= 1 ,3 ,1 /1,3 \2 
» 3 -^^ 11^+a; (3 + 15:; 
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Table 1?. F Matrix Elements of CUgXg 
Species 
^11 = 
^12 ~ 1^3 - ~ 
^22 = 4 + 4 
"23 - 4p -
^2!.= ^ <4+4' 
"33= 4 " ^ 
f ,1 = -2 ( fl - ) + 1 ( ) 
^•10.= 1 + 
+ 1 (^P+fY> 
Table 20. F Matrix Elements of 
B]_ Species 
^66 = 4 
%7 = 0 
"77 = < 4+4 ) - ( 4+^  ^) 
- -










F. 16 = 





= ^36 == 
= f, 22 R, 
•2U = ./4 
'2$ = 
= 
1 ( 2f„ - f - 2f ) 
RyO/ RyP RyO, 
? Ryay 
26 < 4,a, - > 
F33 = fJ 
% = 1 ( 2f ^ + 2f^ + / - itf ^ - Uf^ + 2f ^ 
"5 Oy a* Y a*r a a* 
3 1 
•>- 2f + f „ ) 
ax P 
F. ^  - 1 kS = 
FU6 == 
< ' L -  ' I 1 . -  f!; + < J J "y " T Qy Oy 
1 o a ^ov ^ ) 
ajfY 
Table 21. (contd.) 
Table 22. F Matrix Elements of CHgXT 
A" Species 
- ^ 6 -
Table 23. Force Constants 
1 1 2 
The following constants are asstuned to be zero: f„ ,f_ ,f , 
Rr Ry r 
a _2 A .1 _2 „1 -2 2 2 3 
ra ' ra ' rp ' ry ry ap ap py y ^ 
!j —1 
The numerical units are 10 dyne cm for tvro stretching coordi-
"9 
nates, 10 dyne for bending and stretching 
"11 
, and 10 dyne cm for two 
bending coordinates. 
ToO-r - 1.35 A, r^O-Cl » A, r^j C-Br - 1.88 A, all tto " Po -
Y„ - 28'. 
Constant Terms involved X«F X=C1 X«Br X-F (Pace) 
4 C-Xj : C-Xj 6.26 3.383 2.81|0 6.21*6 




C-Hj^ : C-Hj_ 5.01; 5.0ii 5.014 5.0li 
1 
^Ro C-X. t H-G-X. J 
O.ltO 0,3h0 0.305 0.659 
2 
^Sa 0-Xj 1 H-C-Xjj -.21 -.1614 -.152 0.000 
1 
f 
RP C-Xj : Xj-O-Xj^ 0.3li 0.338 0.31+2 O.6I4U 
C-Xj » Xj^-C-Xi '.3k -.2lt9 -.190 0.00 
a H^-C-Xj : H^-C-X^ 0.675 0.667 0.589 0.952 
2 
Hj-C-X^ : H^-O-Xj^. 0.050 0.009 -.005 0.179 
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Table 23. (c ontd.) 
Constant Terms involved X"F X"C1 X^Br X»F (Pace) 
^ H.-C-X. : Hv.-0-X. -.0^8 -.03l| -.026 -.OOU 
a J J J 
fo X.-C-X, : X,-C-X. 1.75 1.236 1.061 2.11i3 P " "k • " -k 
I  x^-c-xk ' 
X^-O-Xj^ : X^-C-Xj^ -.10 -.037 0.039 0.111 
fp X, C Xv : X^-O-Xt 0.17 0.092 0.13U 0.ii78 
f^Y : H-C-H -.lii5 
H-C-X i H-O-H 0.017 
OY 
V ^r°-^k' o-3oii 
X"C1 { Y-F X»Br j Y«C1 
f| C-X t C-T 0.565 0.2l|85 
fp X-C-Y : X-O-Y 1.U71 l.lli5 
H.-C-X : H.-C-Y 0.21 0.002 
o 0 J 
4 „ OX : H-C-Y -.186 -.1^7 (=4 ^ ) 
fj p C-X ; X-C-Y 0.339 0.3^0 
H.-C-X : H,-C-Y -.086l -.062 
a J X 
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Table 2h» Normal Coordinate Transformations 
L and L ^ (in units of g ) 
CHgXg 
CH2F2 
L (Al) Ql % 
Si 1.023 xl0^2 0.03035 5dO^-2 -0.002927 xlO^*^ 0.01986 xlO^° 
^2 -0.06399 xlO^^ 0.3165 xlO^^ 0.05702 xlO^® 0.02li89 xlO^® 
S3 
20 0.1566 jdLO -0.3213 xlO^° 0.1213 xlO^^ -1.010 xl0^2 
Si. -0.03337 xlO^° -0.1009 xlO^° 0.3U59 xlO^^ 1.079 xlO^^ 
(Al) Si S2 S3 Sli 
Ql 0.9697 xlO~^^ -0.06272 xlO"^^ 0.02720 xlO"^° 0.009039 Xl0"^° 
Q2 0.20U1;0 Xl0~^2 2.729 xio"^^ -0.2970 xl0"^° -0.3li5l Xl0~^° 
% -0.08186 3ci0~20 2.561 xl0~^° 1.962 xlo"^^ I.7Q0 Xl0~12 
0.07521 xlO"^® -PO -0.5699 xio 
-12 
-0.6560 xlO 0.32it3 xlO~^^ 
L (Bi) Qy 
S6 1.0l|6 xl0^2 O.O38UI xlO^S 
S7 -0.1959 xlO^ 0.8325 xlO^® 
L-1 (\) 36 S7 
% O.9U8O xiO~^^ -O.OlijbOO xlO~20 
Qy -0.2217 xlO~^2 -20 1.191 xlO 
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Table 2h- (contd.) 
aigcig 
L (Ai) Q3 
1.023 xl0^2 -0.01182 xl0^2 -0.0002753 xlO^O 0.02131 xlO^° 
Sg -0.05879 xlO^^ 0.272li xl0^2 0.03898 xlO^O 0.06778 
20 
xlO 
0.1371 xlO^° -0.1680 xlO^° o.iiiia xlO -1.009 xlO^^ 
S|^ -0.0531it xlO^° -0.1839 xlO^° 0.1285 ^r^l2 xlO 1.107 xl0^2 
L ^  (A]^) 
^2 S3 % 
Ql 0.9730 :dO"'^^ -0.03325 xlO~^2 0.01620 xlO"^^ -0.00191 xlo"^® 
Q2 0.1976 xio"^^ 3.O8O xio"^^ -0.3625 xl0~^° -0.52lli xl0**^° 
-0.02670 xl0"^° lv.^3u 2l0~20 3.37U xlO~^^ 2.832 xlo"^^ 
Qij 0.0885i| xlO"^° 0.0ii7lii xl0"^° -0.1|526 xlo"^^ 0.1^868 
L (B^^) 
1.050 XI0I2 0.01770 xlO^^ 
-0.1513 xao^° 0.77U8 xlO^° 
L~^ (Bi) 
••1? m»On Q5 0.9k91 xlO 0.02958 xlO 
-12 ^ -20 
-0.1368 xlO 1.295 xlO 
- 60 
Table 2li» (contd.) 
CHgi?!* 2 
L (A^) Qi «2 ^3 
Si 1.023 xlO^^ O.OOO207 xlO^^ -0.0002823 xlO^O 0.02030 xlO^^ 
S2 -0.057^2 xlO^^ 0,2hhh xlO^^ 0.02U20 xlO^ 0.06673 xlO^ 
0.1323 xlO^ -0,16^ 6 xlO^° 0.03712 xlO^^ -l.oos; xio^^ 
Sjj, -0.056^6 xl0^° -0.1721 xlO^^ 0.08192 xlO^^ 1.107 xlO^^ 
L-1 (Ai) Si 
^2 ®3 
Ql 0.9736 xio" -12 -0.02^96 xlO"^^ 0.0138Ji xlO"2° -0.003697 xlO" •20 
'^ 2 0.2119 xio' 
-12 3.363 xlO"^^ -0.1^378 xlo"^° -o.6oU5 xio" -20 
Q3 -0.08071 xlO" -20 6.563 xlO"^^ $,h08 xlO"^2 lu5lB xlO" •12 
% 0.08766 xlo" -20 
^pn 
0.02li89 xlO -0.ij599 3d.o'"^^ 0.1i827 xlO" •12 
L (0i) Qg Q7 
S6 1.0^ 0 xl0^2 0.01369 xlO^^ 
S7 -O.IU26 xl0^° 0.7?8U 3dO^^ 
-1 
L (Bi) S5 S? 
0.9U99 xlo"^2 -0.01713' xlO"20 
Q7 0.1787 xio"^^ 1.315 xlO"^° 
— 6l — 
Table 25. Normal Coordinate I'ransformations 




0.3197 xl0^ 2 -0.02031 xlO^^ -0.01^296 xlO^^ 
2^ -0.1128 xlO^^ 0.3027 xlO^^ -0.0U820 
xl0 2^ 
S3 0.008181 jd.0^  ^ 0.01338 xlO^^ 1.022 XI0I2 
Sii 0.2972 xlO^^ -0,6000 xlO^® -0.1030 xlO O^ 
0.09565 0^20 0.08037 xlO^° 0.1223 xlO^° 
56 0.08235 xiO O^ 0.ii801 xlO^° -0.01(762 xlO^° 
L (A') % % 
1^ 0.02178 xlO^ -0.05821; xlO O^ -0.0570U 
in20 
xlO 
o.oiait2 xlo2° -0.1599 xl0^ ° -0.03518 IA20 xlO 
S3 0.003739 Xl0^° -o.oia57 xl0^° 0.001219 xlO^ 
\ 0.5822 XlO^^ 
12 
-0.7682 xlO 0.1135 xl0^ 2 
h 1.008 
rf.0^ 2 12 1.099 xlO -0.001602 xlO^^ 
% -0.2588 xlO^^ 0.20li5 xio^  ^ 0.1933 xlO^^ 
•" 62 "• 
Table 2$, (contd.) 
CHgClF 
L"1 (A') Si 
^2 ^3 
2»6^h xio"^^ -0.5287 xl0~^2 O.I2U7 xl0~^2 
Qj> 0,6k^9 xio""^^ 2.051 XLO~^2 0.1259 xl0~^2 












^6 -2.9I1I jdo"^ 
-20 
-2.029 xlO 0.06939 xlO~^ ° 
L-1 (A') Si, % S6 
Qi 0.1282 xlO 0.02865 xlO"^ *^  0.6o81i xlO~^ ® 
2^ -0.125U xl0~^° 0.1233 xlO"^ ° 
-pn 
O.636U xlO 
-0.02385 xl0~^° 0.01055 xlO~20 -0.01359 xlO"^ ® 
Q)| 0.52^3 xlO"^ 2 0.60hk xlO"^  ^ -0.1698 xio"^^ 
•OMlSQ xlO"^  ^ 0.3903 xio"^^ 0.05112 xio"^^ 
06 1.523 xl0~^ 2 0.06030 xio"^^ 3.01+3 xio"^^ 
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Table 25• (contd.) 
CHgClF 
L (A") Q? Qg 
s? 0.7875 xlO^® -0.1058 xl0^2 -0.5556 xio^o 
% 0.02096 xlO^ 1.050 xl0^2 0.015U1 xio^° 
^9 0.27l»9 xlO^° -0.1368 xl0^2 0.9571 xlO^° 
L"*^ (A") S7 ^8 Sp 
Q3 
1.053 xlO~^° 0.1853 -.0-20 xlO 0.6079 xlO"^° 
-0.01655 xlO~^^ 0.9U75 in-12 xlO -0.02l;85 xlO""^^ 
Q 
^9 
-O.30U8 xlO"*^° 0.08229 xl0~2° 0.8666 xlO~^° 
-6)4-
Table 2^. (contd.) 
CHgBrCl 
L (A') Ql Q 
^2 s 
Si 0.2366 xlo^  ^ -0.1637 Xl0^ 2 -0.0ii0l|7 xlol2 




xlO^  ^ 0.003963x10^  ^ 1.023 Tnl2 xlO 
0.2028 :do2° -0.03931 xlO^ ° -0.07500 
^^ 20 
xlO 
0.061i06 xlO^ O -0.01627 xlO^ ° 0.117h nn20 xlO 
^6 0.17U9 
0^20 O.OU836 xl0^ ° -0.03991 xlo2° 
L (A') % ^5 <36 
Si 0.07U75 xl020 -0.03857 xlO^ ° -0.05003 xlo2° 
^2 
-0.1055-' xi0^ ° -0.06263 xlO^ ° -0.0135U xlo2° 













^6 -0.5380 O.lltOlt xlO^  ^ 0.181;9 xlO^  ^
- 6^ -
Table 2$,  (contd.) 
CHgBrCl 
L-l (A') Si 
^2 ^3 
% 2.737 xlO-12 1.565 xlo~12 0.3161 xlO 
Qp -1.215 xlO-12 2.908 xiO"^  ^ 0.061i95 xlO-^  
0.01897 xio"^  ^ -0.01932 xio"^  ^ 0.9738 





xlO 0.0936U xlO"^  -0.08957 xlo'^  
06 -3.263 
-.r,-20 
xlO -2.520 xlO"^ ® 0.2739 Xio"^ ® 
L-1 (A') % ®6 
% 0.2852 xlO""2° 0.1970 xlO~20 0.7338 XlO"^  
0.2160 xlO"*^  0.2832 xlO"^ ° -0.2307 XlO~^  
% -0.006361 xlO*"20 0.01075 xlQ-^ O -0.006677 Xl0"20 
% 0.7216 xio"^  ^ 0.2586 xlo~^ 2 -0.3207 xlO-^ 2 
-0.1575 xio"^  ^ 0.61i66 xlO"^  ^ O.O9U2O xlO"^  
% 1.76ii xlO-12 -0.09052 xio"^  ^ 3.826 -12 xlO 
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Table 2^. (contd.) 
CIIgBrCl 
L (A») Q7 Qg s 
^7 
0.6502 xlO^ ® 0.01516 xl0^ 2 0.1+195 .io2° 
S8 -0.09999 :ao20 1.050 xlO^  ^ -0.1083 xlO^ ° 
-0.7002 xlO^  O.OOii791 xlO^  ^ 0.867lt xlO^ ° 
L*"^  (A») 3J ^8 ®9 
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INTRODUGTION 
Administration in InatitutionB of higher learning is 
considered a process by which the objectives of the institu­
tion may be accomplished. Philosophies concerning admin­
istration vary considerably as a comparison of adminis­
trative procedures among institutions or departments within 
Institutions v;ill substantiate. An assumption fundamental 
to this study is that an institution v/hich encourages the 
active participation of administrators, faculty and students 
in processes of policy formation and decision-making v;ill 
accomplish its purposes more effectively than an Institution 
v/here the autocratic or laissez-faire type of administration 
is practiced. 
As a basis for this study the follov/ing definition, by 
Klein and his co-workers at Ohio State University, was chosen 
since it gives credence to the democratic association of 
individuals within a group entei^prlse; 
. . . democratic administration may be defined as a 
v;ay of accomplishing purposes which have been 
formulated through free discussion on the part of 
everyone concerned, by means of plans likewise 
determined as a result of free discussion.^ 
Arthur J. Klein and others. Adventures in reconstruc­
tion of education. Columbus, Ohio, Col. of Ed., Ohio State 
University. 19^ 0. p. 241. 
If educators "believe that the democratic way of life 
is the most effective means of attaining goals, then they 
should also accept those principles by which it is accomp­
lished. Fundamental principles of democratic association 
have been set forth by many educators, but those selected 
to serve as bases for the development of administrative 
functions and qualifications were summarized from the writ­
ings of Alberty,^ Q-ilraore^ and Hopkins.^ 
Each person is acoer'ted for his own dignity and worth 
as an individual. 
Each person, as an individual or a group member, 
has the capacity to base his actions on the use of 
intelligence. 
Every individual is sensitive to the effect of his 
actions upon other persons. 
Individuals who are affected by decisions have the 
right and responsibility to share in the making of 
such decisions. 
All persons involved in a cooperative enterprise 
value the freedom of sharing in the development of 
its objectives and procedures. 
Harold B. Alberty. Some principles of democratic as­
sociation. In Harold Benjamin, ed. Democracy in the admin­
istration of higher education, pp. Tenth Yearbook 
of the John Dev;ey Society. New York, Haider & Bros. 1950. 
pp. 63-64. 
2 
Doris E. Q-ilmore. The application of criteria ap­
propriate to democratic values of selected administrative 
patterns in home economics in higher education for the pur­
pose of refining the criteria and reconstructing practice. 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio 
State University Library. 19'+8. p. 35-
L^. Thomas Hopkins. Interaction, the democratic process. 
Boston, D. C. Heath & Co. 19^1. pp. 102-103* 
jiJaoh Individual's growth is encouraged through 
group participation. 
The assumption is made that functions can tae T-)erformed 
effectively and v/ith worth-while results only throttp^h the 
application of the general principles of democratic associa­
tion. Tead, who has written extensively in the field of 
administration, defined a function thusly: 
A function is a body of ciutles closely related in 
homogeneous character and in operational similarity, 
which for purposes of execution are naturally and 
conveniently grouped together as the unified re­
sponsibility of a person or department.^ 
He alao made a specific analysis of functions related to the 
process of administration and listed these ten functions as 
important elements in the administrative process: 
1. To define and set forth the purposes, aims, objec­
tives or ends of the organization. 
2. To lay down the broad plan for the structuring of 
the organization. 
3. To recruit and organize the executive staff as de­
fined in the plan. 
4. To provide a clear delegation and allocation of 
authority and responsibility. 
5. To direct and oversee the general carrying forr^/ard 
of the activities as delegated. 
6. To assure that a sufficient definition and stand­
ardization of all positions have taken place so that 
quantity and quality of performance are specifically 
established and are assuredly being maintained. 
^Ordway Tead. The art of administration. Nev; York, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. 1951. p. 102. 
^4-
?. To raake provisions for the necessary cominitteea 
and conferences and for their conduct in order 
to achieve good coordination among major and 
lesser functional workers. 
8. To assure stimulation and the necessary energiz­
ing of the entire personnel. 
9. To provide an accurate evaluation of the total 
outcome in relation to established purposes. 
10. To look ahead and forecast as to the organization's 
aims as well as the ways and mee.ns tov/ard realizing 
them, in order to keep both ends and means adjusted 
to all kinds of inoide and outside influences and 
requirements.! 
Since few investigations have been made in the area of 
home economics administration, this study was undertaken to 
determine v/hat functions of the home economics administrator 
in land-grant institutions are believed to be sound by cer­
tain administrators and home economics staff members of such 
institutions. To be effective an administrator should pos­
sess a combination of abilities and personal qualities v/hich 
are consistent v;ith the functions to be achieved. Consequent­
ly, a second part of the study v/as to secure the beliefs of 
administrators and home economics staff members regarding 
qualifications considered important for the head of a home 
economics department^ in land-grant Institutions. 
^Tead, ibid., p. 105' 
^Deoartment in this study refers to the organization 
within which all hom.e economics subject matter areas operate; 
includes sciiools, colleges and divisions of home economics 
as v;ell as departments. 
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Results of such a study should prove useful In several 
respects. It is hoped that more home economists, after hav­
ing an opportunity to study the functions of the position 
derived from this investigation, will be challenged to serve 
the j)rofession in an administrative capacity. Knowing vrhat 
the position entails and looking upon administration as an 
area of specialization may challenge some individuals to 
prepare for administrative ivork. Administrators and those 
v;ho direct graduate work might use the findings in guiding 
qualified students into administrative work. 
Home economics administrators may be stimulated by the 
list of functions believed sound by administrators and staff 
members to evaluate their performance and see wherein they 
may become more effective. The qualifications thought to 
be Important may also indicate points at which some home 
economics administrators may need to make improvement. The 
presidents of land-grant Institutions might possibly use the 
findings in assisting the home economics adjninistrator to 
become more effective. The be].iefs of faculty regarding 
functions perhaps will suggest areas v/here administrators 
and staff members need to discuss cooperatively principles 
and policies Involved. 
Another possible use of the descrii>tlon of functions, 
assuming that a group of staff members desire democratic 
administration, is tn challenge them tc clarify their role 
in adminiatration. If more staff members v/ould indicate a 
greater willinn!:ne8s to share in administrative functions, 
perhapo additional home economists v/ould be disposed, to ac­
cept administrative responsibility. 
IJiien personnel are being selected for home economics 
administrative positions, the results of the investigation 
may be of use. In selecting personnel each institution must 
consider its balance in staff members as to training, ability 
and pei'sonality, but the findings could serve as general ^^uides 
for personnel selection. 
This study ime limited to land-grant institutions since 
the functions of the chief administrative officer of the home 
economics department In this type of institution differ some-
v/hat from those in liberal arts and teacher-training in­
stitutions. Extension v7orlc as v/ell as resident teachins; and 
research is the concern of the home economics administrator 
in most land-grant institutions. Althouf^h the administrative 
leader usually is not responsible entirely for each of these 
three aspects of the program, she needs to contribute to a 
cooperative relationship and recognize the Importance of each 
aspect. In land-grant institutions a member of the extension 
staff lasually administers that portion of the off-campus 
teaching done by extension staff members and in a few in­
stitutions one staff member carries administrative responsi­
bility for home economics researclx. The head of the home 
economics department needs to assume some leadership in help­
-7-
ing these three areas to cooperate In Instructing students 
and in contributing to the welfare of the people of the 
state. 
To have as homogeneous a group of institutions as pos­
sible, the study v;as limited to those land-grant institutions 
granting degrees in home economics and also carrying on re­
search and extension work in home economics. In some states 
other types of institutions are responsible for resident 
teaching in home economics. Those land-grant institutions 
maintained for Negroes were not Included in the study be­
cause it was assumed that beliefs of Negroes concerning func­
tions and qualifications of home economics administrators 
based on democratic concepts would be affected to some ex­
tent by the experiences of their race. The homogeneity of 
the group might be influenced by these experiences, thus 
the Negro institutions were excluded. Only institutions 
of the continental United States v;ere used in the study, 
since mailing of materials to the territories would be very 
time consuming and expensive. After these eliminations 1^ 2 
land-grant institutions remained for use in the study. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The literature concerning administration in institutions 
of higher learning v/hich was selected for revlev^ in this 
study pertains to functions and principles, faculty, students, 
home economics and qualifications of administrators. 
Functions and Principles of Administration 
A theoretical study "by Faulkner^ was particularly help­
ful in developing this investigation, since it provided a 
list of functions and principles of administration for in­
stitutions of higher learning which had implications for ad­
ministrators of units V7ithin such institutions. 
Faulkner studied the statements of functions and prin­
ciples in the literature which pertained to the Internal ad­
ministration of institutions of higher lee-rning for the pur­
pose of discovering if there was any consistent viewpoint 
among v^riters. He defined internal administration as those 
administrative activities pertaining to instruction and 
personnel. The method followed "by Faulkner consisted of 
listing statements of functions or principles from the liter-
^Donald Faulkner. An inquiry Into the principles of 
higher educational administration. Unpublished Doctoral Dis­
sertation. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio State University Library. 
1939. 
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ature, translating them into terms of standard definitions 
by using the dictionary to define each v;ord that indicated 
a function or principle and finally condensing them into 
general statements. His source of data v/as the literature 
concerning higher education which included educational sur­
veys, Journals, bulletins and periodicals of educational 
assoclatlonB and books on general educational administration 
and specific functions of administrative officers. Faulkner 
did not claim that the statements of functions and principles 
which he found in the literature were sound or were being 
followed in practice. 
Statements of 25 functions concerning internal ad­
ministration resulted from Faulkner's study of the literature 
1. To formulate the statement of aims and ob­
jectives of the institution. 
2. To formulate all policies concerning the edu­
cational v;ork of the institution. 
3. To exercise Judicial powers over members of the 
student body and of the faculty. 
k. To execute the legislative enactments of the 
institution. 
5. To advise the legislative bodies of the institu­
tion. 
6. To present the needs and opportunities of the 
institution to the various groups v;hich are 
interested in the success of the institution. 
7. To maintain amity and unity of purpose in the 
institutional personnel and the constituency. 
8. To build the institutional budget. 
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9. To execute the Institutional "budget. 
10. To record aoaderaio facts. 
11. To supervise all schedules of classes and room 
usage. 
12. To supervise educational and administrative 
research. 
13. To administer the library organization. 
14. To administer curriculum construction and 
coordination. 
15. To siipervise extra-curricular activities. 
16. To select all officers of administration. 
17. To select all instructors. 
18. To improve instruction. 
19. To study and adjust staff compensation. 
20. To supervise admissions. 
21. To supervise the guidance program. 
22. To administer graduation regulations. 
23. To supervise financial aid for students. 
2k, To supervise the living arrangements of 
students. 
25• To supervise the placement of students and 
former students.^ 
Faulkner also compiled a list of principles of internal 
administration for institutions of higher learning v;hich 
consisted of the following: 
^Ibid., pp. 136-138. 
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1. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of higher learning should 
contribute to the aatisfaction of the social 
and economic needs of the constituency and 
clientele. 
2. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of hi?^her learning should con­
tribute to the stated aims of the institution. 
3. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of higher learninf^ should take 
into consideration the individual differences 
of the student body. 
k. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the Institution of higher learning should 
promote self-direction on the part of students 
through participation in certain phases of 
administration. 
5. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of higher learning should foster 
the experimental attitude in a.11 phases of the 
work of the institution. 
6. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of higher learning should pro­
mote the continuing interest of the institution 
in its students. 
7. The administration of the Internal affairs of 
the instltiitlon of higher learning should be 
characterized by a high ethical and moral tone. 
8. The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of higher learning should pro­
mote the coordination of the institutional 
services. 
9. In the administration of the Internal affairs 
of the institution of higher learning all 
pertinent factors Involved in each decision 
should be taken into consideration. 
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10. The executive phase of the administration of 
the internal affairs of the institution of 
higher learning should be centralized under 
the control of the president or of the 
academic subdivision inmediately concerned. 
11. The board and the faculty should participate 
in the legislative phase of the administration 
of internal affairs of the instltxitlon of higher 
learning. 
12. Each group of the institutional personnel should 
participate in the Judicial phase of the admin­
istration of the internal affairs of the in­
stitution of higher learning, insofar as it la 
concerned v/lth members of the group. 
13. Each legislative body should participate in the 
selection of its executive officer. 
14. Each candidate for a faculty post should be 
approved by the president and the faculty 
of the department concerned. 
15. Administrative functions v;hich are ooncerned, 
primarily, v/lth the control and direction of 
the xiTork of instruction and research should 
be vested in the faculty. 
16. The duties of each officer and instructor 
should be clearly defined; and the conditions 
of tenure made a matter of contractual re­
lationship. 
17- The administration of the internal affairs of 
the institution of higher learning should pro­
mote the xvelfare and morale of the personnel. 
18. Authority sufficient to gain a desired end 
should accomoany the responsibility for gain­
ing this end. 
19. The qualifications of members of the personnel 
of an institution of higher learning should in­
clude academic and professional training suf­
ficient to gain the educational objectives 
implied by their functions.^ 
^Ibid., pp. W~^99. 
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Adminlstrative Problems Relating to Faculty 
Personnel policies 
Administrators in institutions of hlr^her learning are 
constantly confronted with the prohlem of selecting and 
maintaining a staff which will help attain the educational 
objectives of the institution. One study! was found in v;hich 
the primary concern was the institutional pollcieB and prac­
tices that affect the teaching and research staffs. During 
19^7-19^!'8 Woodburne visited 46 institutions which consisted 
of an approximately equal number of liberal arts colleges, 
endowed universities and state universities which were 
selected on the basis of academic sta-nding, geographical 
location and interest in the study. Conferences were held 
v.lth four to seven persons in positions of responsibility 
for staff activities in eacii institution. 
V/oodburne presented his report in the form of an 
analytical discussion of the practices and policies affect­
ing the faculties of these colleges and universities; he 
found it was impossible to aufimarize the practices in tabular 
form. 
In the selection of staff personnel, the principal 
^Lloyd S. V/oodburne. Faculty personnel policies in 
higher education. New York, Harper & Bros. 1950. 
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defloienclea among the InstitutlonB, according to his Judg­
ment, were failure to devise a systematic means for survey­
ing the field of possible candidates and to formulate cri­
teria for desirable qualities in candidates. Decisions con­
cerning staff appointments were based largely on training, 
experience, publications and recommendations of candidates, 
although the latter vms considered unsatisfactory by most 
of the administrators interviewed. 
Bases for promotion in rank most commonly found were 
teaching and scholarly work, research, public service and 
administrative service. According to V/oodburne a few in­
stitutions were using evaluation of classroom performance by 
students, in others interclass visitation was practiced among 
staff members and some were seeking alumni evaluation of 
teaching. Critical reading of research publications by a 
faculty committee v/ith representatives from science, social 
science and the humanities was practiced in a fev/ institu­
tions. In general, evaluation of staff members' contribu­
tions was not found to be a regular periodic procedure. Most 
of the institutions had a policy of requiring a probationary 
period of five to seven years, v/ithin which time the staff 
member must qualify for a promotion or leave the Institution. 
In the majority of the colleges, however, this policy was 
not applied in practice. 
Woodburne found fev/ institutions that had a definite 
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salary policy. Informing staff members of the establishment 
of minimum salaries for the various academic ranks, however, 
was a general tendency. Some institutions hs.d raised their 
salary scale for minimum salaries but not for the maximtim 
level which had resulted in fetirer advances xi/ithin each rank. 
Amon^ the institutions the terras of appointment for 
instructors and for professors v/ere more similar than for 
other ranks. Very commonly appointment of Instructors v/as 
considered temporary and probational and those not qualifying 
for promotion in approximately six years were to be separated 
from the institution, whereas professorial rank usually car­
ried indeterminate tenure. In some institutions assistant 
and associate professors had appointments restricted to three 
to six years and retention was based on contributions of real 
merit. He found, hov/ever, that increased demand for staff 
members and concern for the feelings of individuals resulted 
in retention of most staff members regardless of merit. 
Woodburne discovered few institutions in v/hich new 
staff members were given what he considered an adequate 
orientation to their duties. He maintained that the institu­
tion should be as responsible as the individual for his be­
coming an effective faculty member. 
Those institutions visited showed a tendency to lov/er 
the retirement age to 6$ thus allowing more opportunity for 
promotions to top ranks. Most retirement funds consisted of 
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Jolnt contributions from the individual and the institution 
but the proportionate amounts varied considerably. 
Various means were being used to promote scholarly work 
of the staff. In those Institutions providing leaves of 
absence, the value of the proposed project was usually the 
basis for granting the leave to the staff members. Some 
institutions gave grants of money to be used for study dur­
ing the summer v/ith no teaching responsibilities assigned 
and a few paid salaries on a twelve-month basis with one 
quarter of the year to be devoted to scholarly vrork. In 
some institutions there were policies relating to provision 
for the staff to pursue scholarly v;ork through various means, 
but often practices did not follow these policies because of 
insufficient funds. Consequently, leaves of absence were 
granted in these colleges to individuals on the basis of 
one half of their annual salary and the resulting scholarly 
effort came at considerable personal cost to the individual. 
V/oodburne investigated three areas that affect condi­
tions of work: teaching loads, committee work and semi-
administrative tasks. Teaching loads, defined as time spent 
in the classroom, ranged from 5 to 20 hours per week and 
averaged 11 hours. The high enrollments in graduate v/ork 
resxilted in ovei*v;orked teachers at that level also. 
Many faculty members, according to Woodburne, wanted 
to participate in committee v/ork because they believed such 
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v/ork lndlc-at;ed confidence in their ability. There was a 
tendency, hov/ever, to appoint small gro^ips of persons to a 
number of committees. Many faculty members &nd administrators 
indicated the belief that the faculty should be consulted 
when determininp: major questions of educational and Instruc­
tional policy and qualifications for appointment and promo­
tion. 
Most institutions had a serious lack in adequate clerical 
help which resulted in valuable faculty time being spent on 
such tasks. One university was faced v/ith a choice of rais­
ing salaries or hiring more typists and chose the former. 
The need for long-range planning was recognized in moat 
of the institutions. Lack of sufficient time vzaa reported 
as the reason for many inadequacies in integration of policies 
and procedures. 
The organization of the institutions was believed by 
tiiose interviev/ed to be an Important influence in the ef­
fective functioning of staff policies &.nd procedures. Tiae 
liberal arts colleges usually had a dean of the college or 
faculty responsible for matters relating to the curriculum 
and students, and an advisory or administrative committee 
chosen from the faculty which sei*ved as a general policy 
committee that passed on promotions, appointments and leave 
requests. The smaller universities frequently v;ere or­
ganized into departments v/lth the chairmen, dean of the 
—18"" 
faouluy .'ind a small staff oomralttee acting in an advisory 
capacity to the president. 
After study of the data collected by visiting the >^6 
institutions, Woodburne found that similarities were greater 
than differences in the decisions made in staff matters; 
conseqTiently he sur^gested that some conditions would apply 
to 8.11 institutions. He presented the following essential 
conditions for developing and maintaining an able faculty: 
1. An appointment procedure which will furnish 
officials with evidence of ability and. promise 
not dependent on the warmth of a recommondation. 
2 .  Some means of includinf^ in the survey of 
candidates most of the qualified persons in the 
country, irrespective of present position or 
geographic location. 
3. An interview technique v;hlch v/ill gather some 
clues on the qualities of mind and character 
which are desired. 
4. Some unequivocal evidence of a candidate's 
teaching effectiveness. 
5. A promotional procedure vrhich will gain clear 
evidence of scholarly and teaching ability as 
v/ell as a suggestion, at least, of the staff 
member's probable long-time contribution to 
the institution. 
6. Announced minimal salaries for the various ranks 
with some indication of the range of expectancy. 
7. The elimination of all knov/n inequities in the 
salary scale. 
8. A policy of increases which reviews faculty 
contributions frequently and makes salary 
adjustments on this basis. 
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9. Merit Increases, v;hen made, of from 5 per cent 
to 8 per cent of the salary received. 
10. A salary scale substantially above the Income 
of service personnel In the same cost-of-
living area. 
11. The opportunities in teaching and research 
which are held out to nev; appointees supported 
by positive measures providing time for read­
ing and time and funds for scholarly work. 
12. Terras of appointment v/hich have meaning in 
terms of their probationary character, and the 
prospect of elimination at the end of them. 
13. A policy of separation from the staff v;hlch 
allows the Institution to look for abler and 
abler people to fill its teaching ranks. 
1^. A procedure on eliminations which takes into 
account the future which can Justifiably be 
held out to each staff member. 
15. A tenure policy v/hich is derived from the 
permanent obligations of the college or uni­
versity, rather than from reasons of economic 
security. 
16. Retirement plans v;hlch allow a dignified and 
satisfying emeritus period, and annuities which 
allow decent if modest living. 
17. Leaves of absence v;ith full salary, for some 
period of time, for scholarly x^ork and research. 
18. A reduction in faculty time assigned to com­
mittees and to clerical or seml-adralnlatrative 
duties. 
19. Time for official and faculty committees to 
consider the long-range problems of staff as 
well as the integration of separate policies. 
20. An organization v^hlch will permit the de­
tailed and careful consideration of present 
and future staff problems at the levels both 
of the college and of the university.! 
^Ibid., pp. 19^-196. 
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Faoulty development 
Q-rov.'th of staff members Is a concern of administrators 
in institutions of higher learning since the attainment of 
educational objectives largely depends on the quality of 
teaching. An evaluation of administrative plans for one 
phase of staff grov/th, the improvement of college teaching, 
v/as made by V/illlams^ among the liberal arts faculties of 
109 institutions. Approximately one half of these in­
stitutions were supported by public funds. The use of the 
term "liberal arts" faculty is open to question v;hen the 
list of 109 schools is inspected. Some of the institutions 
listed have no college of liberal arts but limit teaching 
and research mainly to technical and scientific areas. 
However, his investigation Indicated aspects of administra­
tive responsibility for the improvement of teaching v/hich 
are pertinent to the present study. 
The purposes of his study v;ere to discover the admin­
istrative devices employed and to formulate principles con­
cerning the use of administrative tools for improvement of 
faculty members in service. V/llliams used a questionnaire 
to secure his data although he did not indicate from v/hom the 
responses to the questionnaire xvere obtained. The responsl-
^Ohester S. Williams. Improvement of college teaching, 
an evaluation of administrative plans. Unpublished Doctoral 
Dissertation. Nev/ Haven., Conn., Yale University Library. 
19J^9. 
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billtles of the respondent In the Institution might have 
affected the data given on the questionnaire. 
A majority of the institutions used these general ad­
ministrative devices to promote development in the liberal 
arts faculty: adjustment of v/ork load for participation in 
institutional activities other than teaching, provision of 
funds for attendance at professional moetinge, provision of 
a library containing books and periodicals on college teach­
ing and departmental conferences regarding the improvement 
of instruction. 
General faculty conferences for the purpose of improving 
instruction, sabbatical leaves, a committee on the improve­
ment of instruction and laboratory facilities for experi­
mentation vrere employed to Improve teaching techniques in 
many of the institutions. Specific means for the in-service 
training of staff members most frequently used in these 
schools included faculty conferences prior to the opening of 
school, administrative handbooks, study of course syllabi 
and examinations, appointment of an advisor to aid a new 
instructor, faculty rating by students and intervisitation 
of classes by staff members. 
To evaluate principles concerning administrative means 
of improving teaching, Williams selected a panel composed 
of respondents from the 12 institutions that placed the 
most emphasis on faculty grov/th. Since these institutions 
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aeeraed to have given more thought to this subject than the 
other schools, Williams believed the respondents from such 
institutions v/ould be qualified to Judge the validity of 
both the general principles and specific devices for improv­
ing teaching. Eleven of these panel members replied and 
unanimously agreed on tv/o principles relative to the program 
as a v/hole: the faculty and administrators of liberal arts 
colleges should devise administrative means to aid the in-
service development of each faculty member through demo­
cratic means, and the ad-ministration should constantly en­
gage in evaluation and experimentation relating to the pro­
gram of in-service development for faculty v/ith respect to 
meeting the various aims of the institution and needs of 
staff members. 
Of the many devices employed at the various institutions 
to promote faculty growth, the panel considered as essential 
conferences by the adviser and department head v/ith the 
individual instructor about results of his work, departmental 
meetings for the improvement of Instruction and adjustment 
of the teaching load to encourage teachers to participate 
in other institutional activities than teaching. 
In conclusion Williams, following the statements ac­
cepted by the panel, recommended these procedures for im­
proving college teaching: holding a faculty pre-school 
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conferenoe, preparing a handbook of needed information, 
appointing an advisor to new staff members, holding depart­
mental meetings, studying curriculum and improvement of 
teaching through committees and providing opportunities for 
staff members to attend professional meetinpjs. dividual 
activities believed desirable for professional improvement 
inclvided reading of professional literature dealing v^ith 
teaching, counseling with students, filing and studying 
course syllabi and examinations and individual research and 
experimentation in teaching. 
Closely related to V/llliams' study v;as one done by 
Kelley^ v/ho was interested in the features of inservice 
educational programs employed in Catholic colleges for women. 
The particular portion of his report of interest here is 
the review he made of 20 studies representing investigations 
in all types of institutions on the Improvement of college 
teaching through inservice training. 
Kelley made a count of the procedures reported in the 
20 studies and found 115 separate activities used to promote 
college instruction. From this list he compiled a shorter 
one of 31 that recurred most frequently and classified them 
into ten major categories: 
^William F. Kelley. The Inservice growth of the col­
lege teacher. Omaha, Nebr., Orelghton University. 1950. 
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1. Pre-contract demands and orientation to the 
cairipua. 
2. Clarifying Institutional objectives. 
3. Adniinistratlve interest in good teaching and 
teaching morale. 
Enlisting the democratic cooperation of the 
entire faculty. 
5. Asf-iiating in the professional development of the 
faculty. 
6 .  Directing or supervising instruction. 
7. Developing centralized services and providing 
mechanical facilities. 
8. Securing ratings of the faculty by students 
and alumni. 
9. Encouraging research in education and in subject-
matter fields. 
10. Insuring the f l ov  of ideas between the campus 
and the world.1 
An important factor in faculty relations Is morale 
upon v/hich the studies of Williams and Kelley have a bearing, 
since competence in the performance of professional v/ork 
tends to contribute to personal satisfaction. A further 
study in this area was made by Oarl v/ho proposed to in­
vestigate the working conditions of teachers to determine 
^Ibid., p. 129. 
^Mary Kathryn Carl. The influence of v;ork and social 
envii^'onments upon the behavior of tv;o high level groups. 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation. College Park, Md., 
University of llaryland Library. 1951* 
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the factors v/hich Influence their behavior in order to assist 
educational administrators to develop a more adequate under-
standinf^ of group activity. < The study by Carl helped this 
writer reaffirm belief in certain democratic principles; that 
if individuals are to feel theraselves to be a part of ax\ 
organization they should participate in setting fjroup g^oals, 
understand their duties, participate in evaluation of their 
work and receive rewards comraensurate v;lth their contribu­
tions.' To accomplish this, vigorous democratic leadership 
is required on the part of administrators. 
Somev/hat meager information v/as given concerning Carl's 
method of procedure, biit she did collect data by use of 
questionnaires and interviev/s from tv;o groups of college 
graduates who wei^e teachers, presumably in two departments 
of some institution of higher learning. The groups consisted 
of 15 to 45 members. Information relating to the work load 
and to the interpretation of responsibilities of each group 
member vtelb obtained from the individual concerned and the 
administrator responsible for the group. 
After analyzing the responses of one group Carl found 
these conditions existing: new members seemed to lack 
orientation to the group, older members felt they had lost 
status in the group, individuals showed a tendency to make 
hostile attacks on other members, spontaneous groups for 
discussion of problems were not formed, communication between 
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small groups and the group as a whole was lacking and a re­
sistance to change was prevalent. 
The analysis of responses from the other group shov;ed, 
according to Carl, enthusiastic and spontaneous formation of 
small groups for formulating ideas and accomplishing v;ork; 
a prevalence of group and individual optimism; duties of 
positions well underfltood; a tendency for older members to 
feel a threat to their status and for individuals to feel 
they were blocked In opportunities for advancement. 
Needs of the group members Carl concluded from these 
analyses v;ere: 
1. Need to be recognized for a Job well done. 
2. Need to feel belongingness in a status group. 
3. Need to be v;ell informed of the group 
operations. 
4. Need for status. 
5. Need to feel strong leadership.^ 
Carl suggested that a departmental structure in an edu­
cational institution gave an excellent opportunity for the 
individual to identify himself with a group and the goals 
established by the group. She further recommended that ad­
ministrators review v/lth each individual, periodically, the 
responsibilities of his position and discuss v/ith him any 
changes which might occur as well as the reasons for such 
changes. These procedures v/ould help indivldiials maintain 
^Ibid., pp. 50-52. 
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a feeling of security in their positions, Carl believed. 
Analysis of responses she obtained Indicated the-- members 
of both groups desired that a leader have the follov/ing 
qualities; 
1. Makes decisions that appear meaningful. 
2. Adheres to decisions. 
3. Follows through v/ith decisions. 
k. Acts quickly in emergency situations. 
5- Impresses others that actions are goal-
oriented. 
6. Is consistent in decisions, rewards and 
punishment. 
7. Defines and sets meaningful goals.1 
Student Participation in Administration 
Principles relating to democratic administration imply 
that continuous grov/th of individuals is facilitated by pro­
viding each with opportunities to participate actively in 
the formation of policies that concern them. Two studies 
have application to the author's investigation since they 
pertain to participation by students in areas where they are 
directly concerned with administrative decisions. 
To study the status of student participation in admln-
^Ibld., pp. 5^55« 
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istration Falvey^ used sources of information consisting of 
student handbooks, catalogues a,nd bull< iJine from colleges; 
correspondence with 18 colleges; conversations with admin-
instrators, faculty members, stud.ents and staff members of 
four-year libers,l arts colleges and her own personal ex­
perience. Detailed descriptions of the methods used for 
gatherinf^ and analyzing data were not given in her report, 
since it was presented as a handbook for the use of students, 
faculty and administrators who are concerned v/ith this 
aspect of administration. In her presentation she proposed 
six purposes of student participation in administration: 
1. The governmental organization should provide 
the student body with the means of formulat­
ing its purposes and policies as a group. It 
must be remembered that these purposes and 
policies are dynamic, evolving concepts and 
that, once arrived at, they cannot be neatly 
tucked av/ay and forgotten. 
2. Student participation should promote an in­
creasing sense of responsibility and concern 
on the part of each student in respect to the 
welfare of the total college community and of 
himself as these tv;o interests react and impinge 
upon each other. 
3. The developKient of effective leadership and 
intelligent obedience to authority are functions 
of student participation in college adminis­
tration. 
It is through student participation devices that 
the means are provided for the expression of 
student opinion and for the release of tension. 
Frances E. Falvey. Student participation in college 
administration. New York, Bur. of Pub., '.L'eachers College, 
Columbia University. 1952. 
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5- If student participation is making the moat 
of its opportunities, it will serve to develop 
Interest in the school, increase school spirit, 
and Improve the morale of the college community. 
6. Student participation must fulfill its aim to 
enlarge the consciousness of each member of the 
community of the fact that those who hold op­
posing vlev;s to his own might just possibly be 
right, that is, to cultivate tolerance tov;ard 
the opposition, respect for the honest opinions 
of others, consideration for the rights of 
minorities.! 
Falvey found the most frequent participation of students 
to be in such matters aa formulation and administration of 
social rules, management of extra-curricular activities and 
the social program, organization and execution of the student 
orientation program. In a few institutions students were 
participating with staff members in functions for v/hlch 
Falvey believed faculty members are usually entirely re­
sponsible: formation of academic rules, grading procedures, 
academic discipline and curriculum development. Students 
in these institutions had mado valuable contributions, ac­
cording to faculty members and administrators, and Falvey 
recommended extension of such participation. 
Examples were also found v/here students v^-ero included 
in administrative affairs relating to fiscal policieB and 
procedures, public relations, student admissiona and place­
ment, staff appointments and promotions, buildings and grounds, 
lecture and concert series, college calendar and official 
^Ibid., pp. 30-31-
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collep:e publications. She found, enthusiaom in some insti­
tutions for the practice of students servinj* on Joint com­
mittees with faculty because this contributed to students' 
understanding of problems, to their practice in makinf; de­
cisions and to their adherence to such decisions with good 
spirit. 
In her analysis of practices in the various inetltutions 
studied, Falvey found the beginning of a movement tov/ard 
what she called "community government." In community govern­
ment the students participate in admini8tre.tive functions 
in cooperation with the faculty and the p.dministra-tion.' 
Whereas the study of Falvey concerned the participation 
of students in many aspects of administration, an investiga­
tion by Roudebush^ related to student participation in cur­
riculum revision. She assumed that all experiences provided 
by the institution were potentially educative and thus a 
part of the curriculum. She further assumed that an educa­
tional program based on democratic principles implied a 
democratic approach to educational practices, consequently 
opinions of students should be sought. 
The study by Roudebush dealt with the use of student 
^Alma R. Roudebush. A study of the utilization of stu­
dent Judgment of curriculum revision in the home economics 
division at the New York State College for Teachers at 
Buffalo. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation. Columbus, Ohio, 
Ohio State University Library. 1951* 
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Judgment in currlcTilum revision in the home economics division 
at one Institution, New York State College for Teachers at 
Buffalo. She developed four questionnaires, bearing on the 
various phases of student life in college and the activities 
of graduates after leaving college, which v;ere sent to the 
73^ students who were home economics majors In the Institu­
tion from September, 19^2, through September, 19^9* A dif­
ferent form went to those who had dropped out of college, 
undergraduate freshmen, upper-classmen and graduates. Re­
turns totaled 6l per cent. 
Of those responding, 86 per cent indicated they would 
select home economics again as a major. The group which had 
been graduated concurred with this opinion 98 per cent, under­
graduates 92 per cent and those who dropped out 59 per cent. 
Their concept of home economics varied from the belief that 
it is a broad area to one of its being highly specialized. 
Over one half of the respondents listed the quality of 
teaching as the reason courses were or v;ere not helpful. 
Severest criticism was given to courses in iirhlch students 
believed that the theory v;as not clearly related to the 
solution of every day problems. Respondents Indicated that 
motivation for learning in some courses tended to offset 
poor teaching. 
More opportunity for discussion v/as a desire expressed 
often by respondents; more discussions among students and 
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with faculty. They also v;lshed greater student-faculty co­
operation, although most of those replying believed the 
faculty was available when they needed help. Few Indicated 
any inclination to take over the entire responsibility for 
decisions in any phase of the program but expressed a desire 
to knov; the bases of decisions affecting them. 
In concluding her study Roudebush made 16 recommenda­
tions based on an analysis of the opinion of selected students 
and alumnae. Those pertinent to the present study are: 
Opportunities should be provided by the college 
staff to secure student Judgment, and student 
Judgment should be sought specifically when 
curriculum changes are being considered. 
Experimentation should be carried on to find ways 
of locating individual differences among students 
and of helping students get those experiences 
which seem particularly desirable in fostering 
their grov;th and development. 
It should be a responsibility of faculty members 
to help students develop an understanding of the 
reasons for including all required courses and 
experiences in the program. 
It should be a responsibility of faculty members 
continually to appraise educational experiences 
and to plan for the elimination of those no longer 
functional. Moreover, as this evaluation goes 
forv/ard, the further responsibility to include 
new experiences designed to meet needs expressed 
by students arises. 
The home economics staff should continue to ex­
plore curriculum problems v/lth other departments 
and divisions, particularly v/lth the staff members 
teaching the courses required for home economics 
majors. 
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The faculty should take leadership in providing 
opportunities for student discussion groups and 
for faculty-student discussion groups to discuss 
problems of mutual interest. 
The development of an evaluation device for out 
of class work experience would seem to be desir­
able in order to help students rate the experience 
as it contributes to growth and development. 
Faculty members need to seek opinion of the grad­
uates of the institution in regard to strengths 
and weaknesses of the program. 
It seems desirable to investigate the kinds of 
help students wish in regard to placement and 
whether it is possible to provide the desired help. 
The college should continue to explore ways of 
acquainting prospective stxidents with the educa­
tional program.1 
Administration of Home Economics 
Research concerning the administration of college de­
partments of home economics is very limited. An inspection 
of the yearly lists of doctoral dissertations compiled by 
the Association of Research Libraries for the past ten years 
reveals three dissertations dealing v/ith administration in 
home economics. At least tv;o research projects in this area 
are in progress. 
Criteria for administrative organization and procedures 
The administrative organization and procedures in home 
Ibid., pp. 421-432. 
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economics units were explored by Gllmore.^ Although she 
recognized that all phases of administration are Inter­
related, the study was limited to administrative practices 
v/lthln the home economics unit. She also restricted her 
study to those administrative practices and procedures v/hlch 
can reflect the influence of a democratic philosophy. Q-11-
more's study differed from the one undertaken by the writer 
in that she confined the administrative functions studied 
to those of planning, organization and operation; whereas 
the writer included the additional functions concerned vrith 
instruction, curriculum and personnel. 
The study by G-ilmore makes a significant contribution 
to the field of home economics administration by establish­
ing criteria by v;hioh certain administrative practices and 
procedures may be evaluated in terms of xjromoting democratic 
values. Her study served as a stimulus and foundation for 
the present study of the functions and qualifications of home 
economics administrators. 
G-ilmore accepted the follov/lng elements as fundamental 
to democratic association and justified thera through docu­
mented evidence from writings in philosophy and education: 
^Doris Elolse Gllmore. The application of criteria 
appropriate to democratic values of selected administrative 
patterns in home economics in higher education for the pur­
pose of refining the criteria and reconstructing practice. 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio 
State University Library. 19^8. 
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1. Respeot for individual personality. 
2. Concern for the common good of the group -
soci&l sensitivity. 
3. Faith in man's ability to determine plans 
and to execute them - as individuals and as 
a member of groups. 
k. Freedom for the use of intelligence - by 
individuals and by groups. 
5. The right and responsibility of the individual 
to participate in decisions that Involve the 
values to vhich he gives allegiance.1 
After a survey and interpretation of the v/rltlngs in the 
field of educational administration, G-ilmore formulated a set 
of 15 criteria to evaluate adralnlatrative practices that pro­
mote democratic values; 
Criteria for Planning and Policy-making 
1. Cooperative planning and policy-making are 
recognized and accepted responaibllltles of 
the administrative officer. Provision is 
made for all persons affected by the ad­
ministrative unit to participate actively 
in formulating and evaluating school policy 
on the level of their ability to participate. 
2. Planning and policy-making are conceived as 
continuous, on going processes v/ithln which 
opportunity is provided for expei'imentation 
and evaluation. 
3. Freedom is provided for the designated ad­
ministrator to act in terms of established 
policy. Faculty members, likewise, have 
freedom to express their responsible judg­
ment regarding the efficiency of administra­
tive action and the adequacy of existing policy. 
^Ibid., pp. 3^-35* 
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4. All policies concerning the organization and 
operation of the administrative unit in re­
lationship to the central administration of 
the institution and the location of authority 
and responsibility as defined, in institutional 
policies and rules are clearly defined and 
recorded. 
Criteria for ATjpraising Organizational Procedures 
1. The designated administrative officer is re­
sponsible for bringing the staff into a re­
sponsible relationship to decision-making. The 
administrative officer, free to act vilthln es­
tablished policy, usually takes counsel vlth 
the staff on matters where administrative 
authority Is clearly defined, In order that the 
policy may remain under the widest possible 
acrutiny and consideration. 
2. The staff is obligated to share responsibility 
v/ith the administrative officer, both before 
and after decisions are taken, in order that 
the democratic pattern of shared authority and 
responsibility may not be defeated by the apathy 
of those vrho v/ould most notice its loss. 
3. The administrative officer is responsible for pro­
viding conditions which stimulate and encourage 
each Individual to participate Intelligently and 
effectively In the group enterprise in terms of 
his distinctive capacities. 
Provision is made for the creation of conditions 
that facilitate the responsible participation of 
students in cooperative planning v;lth the staff 
group. 
5. Any adminiatrative officer or staff member placed 
in a poflition of leadership, is responsible for 
creating and iaainte.inlng conditions that lift 
group discussions to the level v;here ideas may 
be fully and profitably exchanged. Discussion 
is not a matter of pitting personality against 
personality. 
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6 .  The administrative officer is responsible for 
keeping the problem of organization before the 
staff as a matter of intellectual interest in 
order that the relevancy of organization to 
agreed-upon purpose may be a matter of con-
Joint decision. 
Criteria for Appraising Operational Procedures 
1. The administrative officer is responsible for 
securing the resources needed by the staff to 
realize the aims and purposes which the group 
sets forth, and la responsible for having the 
matter of resources reconsidered where they 
seem not to be well used or to have been well 
planned. 
2. The selection and appointment of members to any 
administrative or faculty position v/lthin the 
administrative unit is a cooperative project 
in v/hich all responsible members participate 
equally. 
3. Each member of the administrative unit shares 
the responsibility for creating and maintain­
ing an atmosphere which invites each staff 
member to develop professionally and as a person* 
4. The administrative officer exercises leadership 
In creating the machinery by which the contribu­
tion of grov/th of each as a professional person, 
may be evaluated and rewarded. 
5. The administrative officer exercises leadership 
in promoting insight into the interrelatedness 
of educative experience. Means are provided 
for the cross-fertilization of ideas and the 
development of Increased understanding among 
the staff members in specialized areas v;ithln 
the unit, v/ithln the Institution at large, and 
in agencies within the community.! 
To determine the effectiveness of the criteria in 
identifying administrative practices which further the re­
alization of demacratic values, a group of institutions was 
^Ibld., pp. 75-80. 
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aelected for visitation. Gilmore specified six bases for 
selection of units to be visited: should represent units 
of different size, be within a reasonable traveling distance, 
the administrative head should have held that position for 
two or more years, the institution should have given some 
evidence of democratic practice, the administrator and suf­
ficient staff members should indicate v;illingness to cooper­
ate so that the visit v/ould be profitable and the summer 
school faculty should be representative of that of the regular 
school year. 
Tv/elve administrative heads of home economics units in 
various types of institutions agreed to cooperate in the study. 
One Institution v/ith a small department was droptoed due to 
pressure of time which left three institutions with small 
departments, less than 10 staff members; four with medium de­
partments, 10 to 20 staff members; and four large departments 
with a staff of over 20 Individuals. Interviews were held at 
the eleven institutions during the summer and fall of 1948. 
Each administrative head was interviewed, also 25 other ad­
ministrative officers and 75 staff members of differing rank, 
age, length of service and subject matter interest. 
At tlie completion of the interviews at each institution 
a study was made of materials collected and the data were 
organized and formulated into a report of the administrative 
pattern of that home economics unit. Each report was sent 
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to the administrative head of the unit for verification, then 
analyzed by applying the criteria to the procedures used in 
the institution. 
G-llmore drev/ two sets of conclusions in her study, one 
of which related to administrative practices found in the 11 
institutions: 
1. Concern for the realization of democratic values 
through the administration of a home economics 
unit was evident in units of all size. 
2. Administrative practices varied as widely between 
units of the same size as between units of dif­
ferent size. 
3. Organizational machinery for the promotion of 
democratic adminlBtrative procedures was more 
evident in large units than in either the 
medium or small. 
I}. Small problem-centered groups were recognized as 
means of facilitating cooperative group par­
ticipation in units of all size. 
5. Three factors contributed to the effectiveness of 
organization procedure in realizing democratic 
values in all units: 
a. Extent of cooperation with groups and 
between groups 
b. Acceptance of the Importance of group 
action by administrators and faculty 
c. The extent to v/hich cooperative planning 
affected practice. 
6. The number of units included in each group was 
too limited to warrant the formulation of con­
clusions relative to the relationship of demo­
cratic administrative practice to size. 
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7. Extent and. quality of faculty participation 
in decision-making varied, more widely than 
the range of administrative matters in which 
faculty members participate. 
8. The value of cooperative group appra,isal of 
administrative organization and practice by 
the individuals directly concerned within 
the unit v/aa apparent in those units v;here 
such evaluation had taken place.^ 
After applying the criteria to the procedures reported 
in the 11 institutions, Gllmore drew these conclusions rela­
tive to the utility of the criteria: 
1. The formulated, criteria proved, equally useful 
in the appraisal of administrative procedure 
in units of all sizes, 
2. The formulated criteria were more useful in 
identifying tangible organizational pro­
cedures than in analyzing the Informal pro­
cedures. 
3. The effectiveness of the criteria would be 
increased v;hen used by the staff of 5.n admin­
istrative unit in appraising its o\-jn organiza­
tional and administrative procediires.2 
In 1944 the American Home Economics Association ap­
pointed a committee consisting largely of home economics ad­
ministrators, to develop criteria for evaluating college home 
eoonomics programs.^ The committee d.eveloped a device for 
surveying conditions existing in Institutions where four-
year curricula in home economics were offered and, after a 
^Ibid., pp. 467-^69. 
^Ibld., p. 469. 
3lvol Spafford. (ed) Home economics and higher education 
Washington, D. G., American Home Economics Association. 19^9 
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pilot study In 16 colleges and universities, collected de.ta 
from 60 institutions. These were selected, on the basis of 
size, geographical location and type, as a representative 
sample of college programs of home economics in the United 
States. 
Analysis of the data resulted in the formulation of 
criteria relating to administration, staff, students, cur­
ricula, philosophy and purposes, teaching and physical 
facilities. The criteria presented as a basis for evaluat­
ing the administration of home economics units in institu­
tions of higher learning were: 
A. The Q-eneral Administration of Home Economics 
1. Home economics is given a vite.l place in 
the educational program of the institutions. 
2. Conditions favor the development of a broad 
and rich program v/ithin the place assigned 
to home economics. 
3. The organization of home economics is suited 
to the place assigned to or desired for home 
economics in the institution. 
k. The organization within home economics 
promotes the best interests of the depart­
ment as a whole in conjunction with that 
of specific areas. 
5. If home economics is not an independent unit, 
the dean of the college in which it is lo­
cated is vitally interested in the field. 
B. Administration within Home Economics 
1. Home economics functions as an integra,l 
part of the institution. 
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2. The essential administrative functions of 
home economics have been recognized and 
provision has been made for carrying them 
out. 
3. The relation between the general admin­
istration and home economics administra­
tion is clear-cut and clearly understood. 
4. The department's program is kept within 
its resources, human and material. 
5. Leadership within the staff is utilized, 
and the personal and professional grov;th 
of staff members is promoted. 
6. The home economics administrator is v;ell 
qualified for her position. 
7. The home economics administration promotes 
a broad and rich program of home economics. 
8. It secures and keeps a staff whose members 
are qualified, for their vrork and happy in 
doing it. 
9- It helps staff members to progress pro­
fessionally. 
C. Democracy in Administration 
1. The administrative staff believes that a 
department can achieve its best purposes 
only through democratic action. 
2. Both administrative and nonadministrative 
staff members sincerely try to operate 
democratically. 
3. Progress is being made tov/ard removing 
obstacles to democratic action.^ 
^Ibid., pp. 172-177. 
Responsibility for home and family life education 
The principle assumption of a study by Henderson^ was 
that 
The major responsibility of home economics Is 
the coordination of functional education for 
home and family life and that other purposes 
and content sliould be Integrated v/lth this one. 
Administrative organization and procedures in home economics 
must be adjusted, she maintained, if such an assumption is 
accepted. The portion of her study v/hlch is pertinent here 
related to proposals for the adminlstre.tlon of home economics 
in institutions of hif^her learning made for the purpose of 
furthering the coordination of educational efforts in home 
and family living. 
Henderson defined home and family life education as "any 
and all activity engaged in by a learner or his associates 
for the deliberate purpose of grov/th in ability in home and 
family life."3 Home economics was believed by Henderson to 
be only one area of educational activity contributing to home 
and family living. Jensen^ in her study of home and family 
^Q-race M. Henderson. Proposals for the administration 
of home economics in higher institutions in the light of 
coordinated community education efforts in home and family 
life. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation. Columbus, Ohio, 
Ohio State University Library. 19^4. 
^Ibld., pp. 11-12. 
3Ibid., p. 13• 
Frances Jensen. The role of home economics in educa­
tion for home and family living as a part of the general edu­
cation of students in six selected land-grant colleges. Un­
published Doctoral Dissertation. (Abstract) Ithaca, N. Y., 
Cornell University Library. 1952. 
living in general education also assumed that home economics 
has a responsibility in cooperating v/ith other instittitional 
departments to provide home and family life education for 
all students. She interviewed the university education and 
home economics administrators and the head of the departments 
of home economics education, sociology and family relation­
ships in six land-grant institutions. These interviewees also 
believed such cooperation should be encouraged. 
Believing that home and family living is basic to the 
program of home economics, Henderson proposed that all its 
purposes, both vocational and personal, be concerned v;ith 
home and family living. She maintained that home economics 
administrators have the responsibility for seeing that pro­
cedures within their departments facilitate the consideration 
of all problems of home and family living so that their close 
interrelationship is recognized. To accomplish this she made 
six suggestions: 
(l) plan programs after consideration of all the 
important and prevalent interrelated problems of 
fajjiilies in the service area, (2) encourage 
specialists also to be integrators, (3) arrange 
for staff and students to do frequent co-operative 
work v/ith families, (4) develop cooperative pro­
jects involving specialists in several kinds of 
problems of families, (5) build an internal admln-
Isti'atlve structure that facilitates co-operative 
interrelationships, (6) use committees and councils 
as further avenues of co-ordination.1 
^Henderson, op. clt., p. 
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In conclusion Henderson stated; 
In the light of the contention that the primary re-
sponBlalllty of home economics In higher Institutions 
today Is to participate In Improving: current and 
future home and family life through communlty'-wlde 
educational programs In home and family life that 
are coordinated In terms of the democratic Ideal, 
It Is believed that — 
I. Residence. research and field v;ork must he 
developed In Int erdependence. 
II, Research must be directed toward the study 
of the many-sided problems of families, the 
creation of the conduct of programs, and the 
process of coordination Itself. 
III. Field service should be directed tov/ard 
helping community leaders and families 
themselves coordinate activities and study, 
as these bear upon the improvement of home 
and family life. 
IV. Resident teaching should develop professional 
leaders for the many community agencies par­
ticipating in coordinated programs of home 
and family education. 
V. Lay leadership in home and family education 
should be augmented by a universIty-v/lde 
effort to reach all students with this 
emphasis, in addition to making it the 
ma.lor emphasis for departments within home 
economics itself. 
VI. Administrative procedures should facilitate 
the cooperation of all subject divisions that 
contribute to the solution of problems in 
home and family life. 
• 
VII. Administrative procedures vfithln home 
economics departments should facilitate 
the consideration of all problems of home 
and family life, recognizing their close 
int errelat ionship. 
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VIII. Administrative practices should facilitate 
the p:rov;th of staff members in the abilities 
their teaching emphasizes and in the assump­
tion of responsibility for educational 
leadership in home and family life. 
IX. Administrative practices should provide an 
exemplification of the democratic values. 
X, Institutions of higher education should 
facilitate the coordination of all home and 
family education agencies within the servioe-
area of which they are a part.-i-
One of Henderson's beliefs concerned the contribution 
of home economics to education for home &,nd family living of 
all students in institutions of higher learning and Jensen^ 
in her study sought to determine the function of home econora 
los in achieving this goal in selected land-grant institu­
tions , 
Six land-grant institutions were chosen by Jensen as 
sources of data to be secured by personal interviews with 
selected administrators during the v/inter and spring of 1951 
Interview questions centered around the contribution of home 
economics to education for home and family living and the 
personal philosophy of the interviewee, the current program 
of family life education at the university, responsibility 
of land-grant home economics departments for such education, 
encouragement given students not majoring in home economics 
to enroll in home and family living courses and conditions 
that would maximize the contribution to general education. 
llbid., pp. 559-561. 
2jensen, op. cit., p. 1. 
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Jensen found conaldera"ble variability amone the inter­
viewees in respect to philosophy, background and opinions 
relating to the home and family living program. In general, 
her findings revealed the following beliefs among the majority 
of persons Interviev/ed in the six land-grant institutions: 
1. Education for home and family living is an important 
part of general education of college students in land-grant 
institutions; such courses should be offered on an elective 
basis. 
2. Courses in home and family living should be taught 
by individuals who are interested in general education. 
3. Land-grant institutions have assumed positions of 
leadership in home economics and should also assume leader­
ship in the area of education for home and family living in 
general education by preparing elementary, secondary and 
college teachers in home economics v/ho have e. philosophy which 
embraces geners.l education. 
4. Students who do not major in home economics receive 
little help in family life education from the home economics 
department; however, there appears to be a grovring awareness 
of the need for aiding the non-major students. 
Organization of home economics administrative units 
An important factor in the effectiveness of an admin­
istrative unit within an institution of higher learning Is 
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the organization of the unit. O'Toole^ undertook an in-
vestip;ation of the purposes e.nd organization of large home 
economics units in land-grant institutions to determine the 
conditions of organizations that existed, secure an evalua­
tion of organir,ation8 and develop proposals for organization 
which would promote the accepted functions of the home 
economics units and the institutions of vrhich they were a 
part. 
The study by 0'Toole concerned certain aspects of in­
stitutional orgp,nlzatlon closely related to home economics 
and to those -ohases of organization v;hich pertain to admin­
istration, resident instruction, research, extension and 
other field services. 
She selected 12 of the largest units based on number of 
staff members and of majors and non-majors enrolled in home 
economics courses. The home economics administrator in two 
Institutions failed to reply to her request to participate 
in the study. Since time was limited she selected only four 
of the institutions to study extensively; Cornell University, 
Ohio State University, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College and Pennsylvania State College. In each of these 
^Lela O'Toole. The purposes and organization relating 
to large home-economics units in ten land-grant colleges and 
universities with proposals for effective organization. Un­
published Doctoral Dissertation. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio State 
University Library. 1949. 
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Inatltutions 0* Toole spent from tv/o to four v/eeks Interview­
ing 30 to 40 persons including certain institutional admin­
istrators, home economics administrators, persons in charge 
of resident teaching, research, extension and other field 
services, staff members and the head officer of the student 
home economics clubs. College publications and reports were 
also used as sources of information. 
Descriptions and charts relating to the purposes and 
organization of each unit were prepared by 0'Toole and sub­
mitted to the home economics administrator for approval. She 
then proceeded to locate evidence in the ten units of the ex­
tent to v/hich the organization furthered the functions of the 
institution, promoted the purposes of home economics and 
developed democratic values among faculty and students. 
On the basis of her findings, her philosophy of educa­
tion, experience, knowledge of the general functions of 
land-grant institutions and home economics units in these 
institutions, 0'Toole presented these proposals for effective 
organization of the large home economics unit in a land-grant 
institution: 
1. The structural organization should be planned 
by the faculty to further the functions of 
the institution through coordination of each 
aspect - resident instruction, research, and 
field services - interrelatedness and inter­
dependence of the different aspects, coopera­
tion v/ith staff in other fields and organiza­
tions, decentralization, and continuous evalua­
tion. 
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2. The structural organization should be planned 
by the faculty to promote the purposes of home 
economics through including common require­
ments in general courses and home economics to 
contribute to living and homemaklng, providing 
professional training related to home and family 
living, offering a program to enrich the general 
and professional education of non-majors, making 
guidance or counseling an integral part of teach­
ing, preparing graduates for leadership in the 
field of home economics, conducting research to 
strengthen home and family living, providing 
extension services (or cooperating v;^lth others 
who provide such services) as v/ell as a field 
service program to train professional home 
economists and lay leaders, providing for in-
service training of facility and for cooperation 
v/ith faculties in other home-economics units in 
the state, and fostering international under­
standing of home and family. 
3. The organization shoiild be planned to promote 
development of democratic values, on the part 
of the staff and students, through their par­
ticipation in determining the organization, 
purposes, policies and procedures, and for 
carrying out the latter. It should also pro­
vide for the development of the democratic 
outlook.^ 
Concerns of home economics administrators 
In 1887 the institutions founded through the provisions 
of the Morrill Act formed the Association of Land-Grant Col­
leges and Universities and In 191? home economics became a 
division of the Association. Once a year administrators and 
staff members responsible for resident, research and extension 
work in these institutions meet to discuss problems concern­
ing their v/ork. The Proceedings of these meetings were 
^Ibld., pp. 468-469-
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analyzed "by Chapln^ to discover the concerns of the home 
economics administrators from 1919 through 19kti'. 
Over this period Chapin found that the major problems 
of the administrative leaders vrere; development of the cur­
ricula, improvement of Instruction, social trends and their 
effect on the curriculum, the role of staff members in in­
struction as influenced by teaching load, promotions and 
salary and professional growth and details of admlniatratlve 
responsibilities. 
These administrators, according to Chapin, failed to 
give much consideration to such problems as the determination 
of departmental objectives, the evaluation of the instruction­
al program, the provision of facilities for instruction, the 
relation of administration to student welfare, the importance 
of finance and pxiblic relations, the position of home econom­
ics in the institution and the organization within the de­
partment. 
Because her study included a survey of only those por­
tions of the Proceedings of the Association of Land-Q-rant 
Colleges and Universities pertaining to the Home Economics 
Section, Chapin did not believe that definite conclusions 
^Mildred R. Chapin. A study of the concerns of home 
economics administrators in land-grant institutions as re­
vealed in the Proceedings of the Association of Land-Grant 
Colleges and Universities from 1919 through 19^^« Unpublished 
study on file in the Dept. of H. Ec. Ed., Ohio State Univer­
sity. 1946 . 
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from her study were Justified until more information could 
be obtained concerning the method of planning the programs 
and the reports of general comraittees. 
Qualifications of Administrators 
Research in the area of qualifications considered es­
sential for administrators is very limited and most of the 
studies that have been made are applicable largely to ad­
ministrators at the secondary school level. One^ was carried 
on for the purpose of investigating the qualifications neces­
sary for the chief administrative officer of the Junior col­
lege e.nd the findings with respect to personality traits and 
educational training have some bearing on the present study. 
Data concerning qualifications and training of present 
administrators were collected by use of a check list sent by 
Andrews to each administrative head of the 207 public Junior 
colleges in the United States. The response was approx­
imately 53 per cent. To secure Judgments concerning the 
qualifications and training needed by such administrators a 
second drieck list was mailed to a panel of 52 individuals 
"particularly well qiialified" in Junior college education. 
^Wade Andrews. The qualifications and training necessary 
for the chief adm.inistrative officer of the public Junior 
college. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation. Austin, Tex., 
University of Texas Library. 1952. 
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No criteria, v/ere given for the selection of the panel members. 
Sixty-five per cent of this group rest>onded. 
Andrews found the average age of the administrators to 
be 47 years and that they assumed their present positions at 
the age of ^1. The panel believed it desirable to enter ad­
ministrative work before reaching the age of ^0. The adrain-
istratora were members of various professional, civic, social 
and church organizations and the -oanel recommended membership 
in some organization v/ithin each of these areas. Each ad­
ministrator expressed some avocational interests; the panel 
recommended reading as the most desirable interest. 
Personality tra,its which the majority of the admin­
istrators believed contributed to their success as an admin­
istrative officer and those v/hich the panel also considered 
desirable were cooperation, tact, honesty, sincerity, en­
thusiasm, friendliness, courtesy, common sense and a sense 
of humor. In addition, the panel considered as highly de­
sirable creativenesa, loyalty, articulateness, intelligence 
and a pleasant voice. 
The administrators generally had obtained at least a 
master's degree in the field of education and the panel be­
lieved a doctoral degree desirable, expressing preference 
for the Ph.D.; training in edxicational administration v;aa 
considered important by the panel. 
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An area v/hloh Andrev;s did not investigate vas that of 
adminiatrative ability. Studies in this area would be help­
ful to IncTlviduals in adminisjtration and those v/ho are re­
sponsible for securing administrative leaders. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
After defining administration and selecting basic 
principles of administration, it ims necessary to formulate 
statements of functions and qualifications of adjninistrators, 
develop an instrument "by which opinions could be obtained 
and collect a.nd summarize data concerning opinions. 
Formulation of Sta,tements of Functions 
and Qualifications 
Using the definition and the general principles of 
democratic administration and knowledge of the organization 
of home economics departments in land-grant institutions as 
bases, a tentative list of statements was developed describ­
ing the functions of the home economics administrator. The 
investigator's experience as a member of both an extension 
and a resident staff in a land-grant institution proved 
helpful in developing these statements. In formulating this 
list of functions an attempt v;aa made to include those v;hi"oh 
would promote the accomplishment of institutional and de­
partmental goals, the welfare of staff members and students 
as well as the state as a whole. This necessitated the 
consideration of functions relating to the advancement of 
teaching, research and extension. 
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A tentative list of qualities of administrators also v;as 
formulated after obtaining suggestions from the literature, 
informally analyzing home economics administrators and con­
sidering the qualities Implied in the statements of function. 
In addition informal discussions with home economics staff 
members yielded suggestions of qualities for administrators. 
The qualities listed relate to training and exrierience, 
personal and professional characteristics and administrative 
abilities. 
These tentative statements of functions and qualifica­
tions v/ere submitted to a panel^ of nine staff members of 
the lov/a State College to secure the Judgment of individuals 
who had had experience in college administration or in work­
ing under an administrator in a home economics department. 
Seven of the staff members represented four subject matter 
areas in the field of home economics: child development, 
foods and nutrition, home economics education and home manage­
ment. Six had had experience as teachers, five as research­
ers, one as an extension worker and five as administrators. 
Two persons outside the field of home economics who had had 
administrative and research experience were also included in 
the group. This panel was asked to Judge the statements as 
to clarity and completeness. 
^For names of first panel members see the Appendix, 
page 225. 
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Uaing the suggestions from this group, a refinement of 
the statementa of functions and qualifications v/as made. 
These v/ere submitted to a second panel,^ v/hich v/as instructed 
to accept or reject each statement on the basis of soiindness, 
clarity and completeness. In addition each panel member was 
asked to suggest revisions of statements and additions v/hich 
should be made. 
The second panel consisted of seven men and eight v/omen 
from eight institutions of higher learning and one govern­
mental agency; txvo of the group were retired. They v;ere 
all knoxm to believe in democratic principles of administra­
tion. Each of the panel members had ha.d experience as staff 
members In institutions of higher learning and the vjomen, 
in addition, were home economists. Tv/elve of the group had 
had administrative experience and seven had been employed 
at some time in a land-grant institution. A further con-
Blderation in the selection of this group was avoidance of 
persona who might later be dravm in the sample to respond 
to the questionnaire as staff members of land-grant institu­
tions. After receiving replies from the panel members further 
refinement of the statements of functions and qualifications 
was made. 
^For a list of second panel members see the Appendix, 
page 226. 
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Development of the Questionnaire^ 
The tv/o sets of statements formed the basis for a ques­
tionnaire to obtain the beliefs of home economics staff mem­
bers and a selected group of administrators in land-grant 
institutions regarding the functions and qualifications of 
the home economics administrator in such an institiition. 
One section of the questionnaire was devised to secure 
beliefs regarding the soundness of each of the proposed func­
tions with opportunity to indicate one of three degrees of 
soundness: sound, partly aound or unsound. Many of the 
statements had subdlvisiona in which case provision v?as made 
for Judging each subdivision separately. The directions asked 
the respondent to indicate as "partly sound" any single state­
ment or subdivision of a statement when only a portion of it 
was Judged sound. If the entire statement or subdivision was 
considered unsound, it v;as to be checked "unsound"; likewise 
if the entire statement or subdivision was considered sound, 
it was to be checked "sound." 
During the preparation of the questionnaire the need 
for clarification of terms became evident. Consequently 
definitions of "department," "staff," "students," "leader­
ship" iand "machinery" were included in this section to give 
some degree of uniformity to the concept of these terms. 
^For a copy of the qviestionnaire see the Appendix, 
pages 235-2^1. 
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For the section of the questionnaire pertaining to 
qualifications of the administrator, an attempt was made to 
obtain consideration of the entire character of the individual 
in addition to those specific characteristics that might tend 
to help or hinder an individual in administering a home 
economics dep8,rtment effectively. Since it is difficult to 
think of administrative characteristics in the abstract and 
since it v;as desirable to secure consideration of a group 
rather than single characteristics, departmental situations 
in three land-grant institutions v/ere described using as a 
guide a publication of the United States Office of Education.^ 
Some adjustments were made in figures and vocations, for which 
preparation was offered, to increase the distinctiveness of 
the three situations. Data were given concerning the size 
of the department, Its program of work, Including the extent 
of the graduate program, and its place in the administrative 
organization of the institution. 
Data concerning the qualities of five candidates sup­
posedly available for these three departmental situations were 
listed: training and experience, personal and professional 
qualities and administrative abilities. The statements of 
qualifications previously formulated were used as the basis 
for these descriptions. To force the respondents to be dis-
^U. S. Office of Education. Division of Vocational 
Education. Home economics in degree-granting institutions. 
U. S. Office of Educ. Misc., 2557- Wash., D. G. Rev. 1952. 
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crimlnative, one of the five candidates was described as 
possessing b, small degree of a quality, one or two of the 
candidates v/ere made to possess the quality to a moderate 
degree and the remaining candidates to possess the quality 
to a high degree. Hence, among the five candidates there was 
a range from low to high in the degree to which each quality 
was possessed. Since most individuals do not possess all the 
qualities desirable in an administrator, an attempt was made 
to distribute the degree to i^hich qualities vrere possessed 
among the five candidates so they would be characterized as 
nearly as possible like persons vxith whom the respondents 
might come in contact. 
The respondents were asked to select a candidate to 
fill each of the three positions and also to Indicate the five 
characteristics for each candidate vrhich they believed v/ould 
help and the five characteristics that would hinder the 
candidate in administering effectively the home economics 
department in a land-grant institution. The investigator 
was more interested in the characteristics checked for each 
candidate than v/hich candidates were selected for the posi­
tions described. It was hoped that the use of such a device 
would result in a cluster of characteristics considered de­
sirable for administrators. 
Before having the questionnaire printed, it was pre­
tested using five men and women on the staff at the Iowa 
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State College v;ho v;ere not Included in the sample drawn. 
This group was asked to record the amount of time necessary 
to fill out the questionnaire, indicate if the directions for 
filling it out were clear and Judge whether the cover letter 
would arouse their interest sufficiently to cause them to 
cooperate in responding to the questionnaire. 
Selection of Recipients for Questionnaire 
The beliefs concerning the functions and qualifications 
of home economics administrators in land-grant institutions 
v;ere desired of certain administrators and of those indi­
viduals v/ho vjork directly with home economics administrators; 
home economics staff members v/ho v;ere teachers, research or 
extension v/orkers. Those administrators were selected who 
v;ould probably have most reason to be familiar with the re­
sponsibilities of the home economics administrator: president, 
dean of agriculture, director or associate director of the 
experiment station, director or associate director of the 
agricultural extension service, dean of the graduate school, 
state leader of home demonstration v/ork and head of the home 
economics unit in each of the 42 Institutions. Tv/o hundred 
and eighty-six individuals composed this administrative group. 
The home economics staff members in the 42 institutions 
consisted of 156 professors, 235 associate professors, 313 
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assistant professors, 322 instructors and. 4^3 extension 
v;orkers. Since several of these groups v;ere large a sample 
v/as drawn. To obtain accurate lists for drav/lng the sample 
and mailing the questionnaires, lists of administrative 
personnel and home economics staff memhers were compiled 
from a recent United States Department of Agriculture pub­
lication^ and sent to the head of home economics in each of 
the 42 land-grant institutions asking that the list he cor­
rected and returned. 
Using a table of random numbers, 100 individuals were 
drawn from each of the four academic ranks after the names 
had been listed alphabetically by institutions and numbered 
consecutively. In addition 100 staff members participating 
in home economics extension v/ork v;ere drawn in a like manner, 
making a total of 500 staff members in the sample. Extension 
workers were sampled as a separate group because all institu­
tions do not assign academic rank to this group. The number 
100 was arbitrarily chosen since the smallest group was com­
posed of 156 professors. Using the same number from each 
rank weights the percentage of respondents to those indi­
viduals having more experience and training. This resulted 
in the extension group being represented by the smallest 
^Lulu B. Thorne. Workers in subjects pertaining to 
agriculture in land-grant colleges and experiment stations. 
U. S. Dept. Agr., Agr. Res. Adm., Off. of Exp. Sta. Agr. 
Handbook No. 35- 1951-
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proportlon In the sample dravm but this group also v/orks 
less closely v/ith the head of the home economics department 
than do resident staff members. 
Procurement of Responses 
A cover letter was prepared to accompany the question­
naire explaining the purpose of the study and asking par­
ticipation in it. A second letter^ written by an admin­
istrator at the Iowa State College was also included v/ith 
each questionnaire explaining that the study v/as being under­
taken in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Ph.D. degree and pointing out the value of such a study to 
land-grant institutions as they search for qualified persons 
to take administrative positions. The President of Iowa 
State College wrote a letter whicii v/as enclosed with the 
questionnaires sent to the presidents of the other ^1 in­
stitutions. The letter from the Dean of Home Economics v/as 
sent to other heads of home economics as well as all resident 
staff members'. The deans of agriculture, directors of exper­
iment stations, directors of extension and deans of graduate 
schools received a letter v/ritten by the Dean of Agriculture. 
The Assistant Director of Extension for Home Economics pre­
pared the letter which v/ent to the state leaders of home 
^For copies of the letters accompanying the question­
naire see the Appendix, pages 228-231. 
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demonstratlon v/ork and other home eoonoralca extension staff 
members. 
The 786 questionnaires were mailed March 1, 1953> v/ith 
the request that they be returned, in the self-addressed 
stamped envelope \i;hich v;as enclosed, by March 10, if possible. 
The first follov;-up postcard^ v;as sent to non-respondents on 
March 15 and the second card on March 25 to the remaining non-
respondents . 
Collection and Treatment of Data 
Before the first follovz-up card presumedly reached the 
respondents, 282 questionnaires or 36 per cent had been re­
turned. Before the second card should have been received, 
an additional I38 individuals or 1? per ccnt had returned 
the questionnaires. The second follov;-up card brought 
responses of 12 per cent making the total number of ques­
tionnaires retiirned 51^ or 65 per cent. In addition to these 
respondents 70 individuals returned the questionnaire un­
answered or indicated by letter they could not complete it. 
The most frequent reasons given for refusal v/ere pressure 
of work and a feeling of inadequacy in experience or train­
ing to react satisfactorily to statements in the questionnaire. 
The data in Table 1 indicate the extent of the response 
^For copies of the follov;-up cards see the Appendix, 
page 232. 
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of the various groups to whom the questionnaires were sent. 
It will "be noted that In some of the adjnlnlstratlve groups 
the number of questionnaires sent did not total ^-2. This 
variation occurred "because In certain of the institutions 
vacancies in positions, leaves of absence or combinations 
of duties reduced the number of persons available. 
Table 1. Return of Questionnaires ConcerninK Proposed 
Functions and Qualifications of the Home Economics 
Administrator in Land-Grant Institutions by 
Administrators, Home Economics and 
Extension Staff Members 
Questionnaires 
Groups No'. NOT 
sent returned returned 
Administrators 
Presidents 19 45. 2 
Head of home economlca 40 33 82. 5 
Home demonstration agent leader uo 29 72. 5 
Dean of agriculture 41 27 65. 9 
Director of experiment station ho 27 67. 5 
Director of extension 41 21 2 
Dean of graduate school 42 18 42. 9 
Total 286 174 60. 2 
Resident staff members 
Professors 100 70 70. 0 
Associate professors 100 69 69. 0 
Assistant professors 100 68 68. 0 
Instnictors 100 69 69. 0 
Total 400 276 69. 0 
Extension staff members 100 64 64. 0 
Grand total 786 514 65. 4 
Of the administrative groups the largest percentages of 
response were from the heads of the home economics depart­
ments and the home demonstration agent leaders. In only two 
groups, presidents and deans of the graduate schools, were 
the returns less than $0 per cent. One of the 15 panel mem-
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bera to whom the final questionnaire ti^as sent did not respond 
because he believed his knov/ledge of the field of home econom­
ics v/as Inadequate. 
Treatment of the data consisted chiefly of determining 
the percentages of persons indicating each degree of sound­
ness of the proposed functions and selecting a particular 
candidate for each of the three situations described. Since 
the data v;ere secured on tv/o different bases, a population 
and a sample of a population, no further statistical treat­
ment v;as feasible. The study was planned to survey beliefs 
of selected groups of individuals in a particular type of 
institution rather than to make predictions for a larger 
population. Responses of the resident staff group, by 
academic ranks, and extension staff might have been analyzed 
further to discover If they v;ere statistically significant. 
However, these analyses v/ere not made to prevent increasing 
the scope of the study unduly. 
Data concerning the importance of qualifications of the 
five candidates were summarized by determining the number 
of responses xirhich indicated the described quality of the 
particular candidate as a help in administration; likewise 
the qualities believed a hindrance v/ere summarized for each 
candidate. Such a procedure made it possible to compare 
the number of responses of the administrators, resident and 
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extenslon staff raerabera and panel members Indicating the 
helpfulness or hindrance of the 28 qualities of all can­
didates. 
Two individuals who responded to the section of the 
questionnaire concerning functions did not reply to the 
section on qualifications. In addition 86 did not follov/ 
the directions on this portion of the questionnaire and 
checked more than five qualities considered a help and a 
hindrance to candidates. The reactions of these Individuals 
to the qualifications were summarized separately. Hov;ever, 
50 per cent or more of the respondents in the administrative, 
resident and extension staff groups and all but two of the 
panel members followed directions. 
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FINDING3 
The findings concerning beliefs of home economics staff 
members and a selected group of administrators in land-grant 
institutions in regard to the proposed functions and qual­
ifications of the home economics administrator in such in­
stitutions will be presented in three sections: functions, 
selection of candidates for three institutional situations 
and qualifications of ce.ndidates. 
Functions of the Home Economics Administrator 
The beliefs of faculty regarding functions of the home 
economics administrator In land-grant institutions have been 
divided into seven groups; leadership, staff selection and 
orientation, staff responsibilities, staff grov/th and wel­
fare, students and alumnae, institutional activities and 
intra-institutional activities. No classification of the 
functions was found that v/ould result in mutually exclusive 
groups, since there is overlapping in these areas of admin­
istration. 
In replying to the questionnaire several respondents 
made general comments concerning their beliefs. In some 
oases Individuals checked the functions partly sound because 
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they believed the functions could be done by other persons, 
v;ere not important or were not feasible. One respondent 
Judged as unsound those functions she believed should be 
delegated to other individuals. Such statements helped the 
v/riter in placing the responses in the proper categories. 
"In the 'right hands' wouldn't they all be sound?" v/as a 
question written on one questionnaire. All comments aided 
the xfriter to some extent in interpreting replies and 
analyzing the data. 
Leadership functions 
The term leadership has been variously defined but in 
this study it la concerned primarily vrith the initiation 
and implementation of cooperative action and thoxight. Such 
a concept requires frequent Interaction between the leader 
and other members of a group. The leadership passes from 
one group member to another and decisions concerning action 
are arrived at throu^ group processes. Coercion a.nd force 
have no place in this conception of leadership. 
The home economics administrator in land-grant institu­
tions has an ascribed leadership status due to title and 
position and to the assignment of duties to that position 
by institutional authorities. Some leadership functions 
delegated to the administrator may be performed directly, 
others may be performed indirectly through the group as a 
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whole, by committees or Individuals to whom responsibility 
and authority have been delegated. 
In making the Judgments requested in the questionnaire 
the definition of leadership was important to the interpre­
tation of the statements of functions. Failure of respondents 
to read the definition or to read it carefully probably 
caused some individuals to misinterpret the statements and 
resulted in responses >;hloh may not reflect the true "beliefa 
of respondents. 
In general, considerable agreement among extension staff, 
resident staff and administrators that all of the proposed 
leadership functions were sound v/ill be noted from the data 
presented in Table 2. Agreement was even greater vrhen those 
individuals Judging the functions partly sound v/ei-e added 
to those Judging them to be sound. Less than 5 per cent of 
the entire group believed any one of these functions was 
entirely unsound. Relatively few persons failed to react 
to the soundness of these functions. 
The leadership function considered sound most commonly, 
97 per cent of the staff members and administrators and 100 
per cent of the panel, was that the home economics admin­
istrator help the general administrator, as needed, to 
develop and maintain a sound understanding of the field of 
home economics and see its relationship to the broad purposes 
of the> institiitlon. VJhen to this group is added the number 
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Table 2« Beliefs of Adndnistrators, Resident anc 
Members Concerning the Proposed Adainistrs 
Adrrdnistrators t 
Function No» % 
iissiui»s leadership in* 
Fornulating de^^rtnental goals (both Sound 158 91.3 
general educational and professional) Partly sounl 8.1 
that are sound Unsound 1 •6 
No response 1 
Seeing that these goals are consistent Sound 158 n.3 
vdth the institutiorftl gcals Partly sound 15 8.7 
Unsoand 
No response 1 
Developing awl evaluating the Sound 137 7?.2 
departmental curricalum (curricula) Partly scund 33 19.1 
Unsound 3 1.7 
No response 1 
Helping the s taff improve the quality Sound 1U8 85.5 
of teaching Partly sound 2k 13.9 
Unsound 1 .6 
No response 1 
Helping the staff to build an Sound mo 8l.S> 
educational philosophy and to partly sound 28 16.U 
scrutinize and revise it^ as needed Unsound 3 1.7 
No response 3 
Helping th e staff deveO. op an awareness Sound lUO 81.U 
that one of its maj cc goals is the Pai^ily sound 31 18.0 
developrnent and general welfare of Unsoand 1 .6 
the studoats No response 2 
Helping the staff keep constatitly in Sound 121i 72.1 
mind that one of its major goals Partly sound ko 23.3 
is the strengthening of family living Unso\u)d 8 U.6 
No response 2 
Stimulating staff to participate Sound 121 70.3 
effectively in general institutional partly sound U6 26.7 
activities Unsound 5 3.0 
No response 2 

Adininiatrators, Resident and Extension Staff Members and Panel 
rning the Proposed Adninistrativs Functionst Leadership 
Adrrdnistrators Resident staff Extension staff Total Panel 
No, % No, % Mo, % No, % No, % 
158 yl.3 221 81.2 53 82,8 U32 8U.9 lU 100.0 
8,1 kB 17.7 10 15.6 72 1U.2 
1 ,6 3 1.1 1 1.6 5 .9 
1 k .5 
158 yi.3 216 79.7 53 8U.1 U27 8U.2 10 71.U 
15 8.7 5U 19.9 10 15.9 79 15.6 U 28.6 
1 .U 1 .2 
1 5 1 7 
137 79»2 168 62.5 Wt 68.7 3U9 69.0 12 85.7 
33 19.1 92 3U.2 19 29.7 lUU 28,5 2 1U.3 
3 1.7 9 3.3 1 1.6 13 2.5 
1 7 8 
lii8 85,5 183 67.8 kl 73.5 378 7U.6 11 78,6 
2U 13.9 7U 27.U 15 23 .U 113 22,3 3 21,U 
1 .6 13 U.8 2 3.1 16 3.1 
1 6 7 
lliO 81,9 208 77.0 50 78.1 398 78.8 13 92.9 
28 16,U 57 21.1 12 18.8 97 19.2 1 7.1 
3 1.7 5 1.9 2 3.1 10 2,0 
3 6 9 
lUO 81.U 233 86.3 5U 8U.U U27 8i4.5 lU 100,0 
31 18.0 35 13.0 7 10,9 73 lU.U 
1 ,6 2 .7 3 U.7 6 1.1 
2 6 8 
12U 72.1 197 72.7 50 78.1 371 73.2 13 92.9 
ko 23.3 61 22.5 11 17.2 112 22.1 1 7.1 
8 li.6 13 U.8 3 U.7 2k U.7 
2 7 
121 70,3 159 58.9 39 60.9 319 63,0 11 78.6 
U6 26.7 9U 3ii.8 2U 37.5 16U 32,5 3 21.U 
5 3.0 17 6.3 1 1.6 23 U.5 
2 6 8 
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Table 2 (Continued) 
Function 
Adminis trator s 
No, % 
Helps the general institutioral administrator, 
as needed, to devd.op and maintain a sound 
understanding of the fieild of home economics 
and see its r^ationship to the broad purposes 









b^erois^ leadership in providing conditions 
b|y- vthich students may be helped to evaluate) 
Their own development Sound lUO 80.9 199 
partly s ound 33 19.1 66 
Unsound 5 
No re^onse 1 6 
The extent to which the cuririculum meets Sound 125 72.2 196 
their needs Partly sound U7 27.2 65 
Unsound 1 .6 9 
No response 1 6 

Table 2 (Continued) 
Administrators Residait staff lixtaisi on staff Total Panel 
No. % Wo. % No, % i^o, % No. % 
171 96.6 259 9k. 9 63 98 .u U93 97.U lU 100.0 
nd 2 1.2 lU 5a 1 1.6 17 2.6 
9 1 3 h 
mo 80.9 199 73.7 5U 8U.U 393 77.5 lU 100.0 
nd 33 19.1 66 2U.U 8 12.5 107 21.1 
5 1.9 2 3.1 7 l.U 
3 1 6 7 
125 72.2 196 72.6 ii9 76.6 370 73.0 13 92.9 
nd U7 27,2 65 2U,1 m 21.9 126 2U.8 1 7.1 
1 .6 9 3.3 1 1.5 11 2.2 
3 1 6 7 
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of persons who considered this function partly sound, there 
is complete agreenent on the validness of the function. 
The panel agreed iinsnimouoly that four of the 11 func-
tionfi were sound. V/ith the exception of three statements 
the panel Judged the functions s.s sound more often than 
other respondents and no panel member believed a function 
entirely unsound. These findings might be expected as the 
panel members were selected because they subscribed to the 
democratic principles of s-dministration upon v/hich the func­
tions were based. Also the panel had reacted previously to 
tentative statements of the functions. The leadersliip func­
tion v;hicii pertained to seeing that there v;as a consistency 
of departmental with institutional goalc. v/as Judged sound 
by fewer of the pa.nel than ?.ny other function. T^'o of the 
four ps.nel members v/ho believed this function partly sound 
were home economists and two v/ere general aajiiinistrators in 
a university system. 
The function considered sound by the smallest number of 
rRspondents in each group, except the panel, pertained to 
the assumption of leadership by the administre,tor in stim-
ulatim^ the staff^ to participate effectively in genei^al 
institutional activities. Slightly less than t'.-o thirds of 
^Staff unless otherv/ise indicated refers to the pro­
fessional personnel employed in the department part of full-
time. (Non-professional staff includes secretaries, cus­
todians and service employees.) 
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all respondents believed this function entirely sound, where­
as almost one third of the respondents indicated. t}ie belief 
that the function was partly sound. Two indiviclu-als ques­
tioned the wording of the statement. One wrote: "otimula-
tion by administrators cs.n be excessive therefore I tend 
to rate stimulate as partly sounfl." The other respondent 
oomnented: 
ifeny of the circled 3*8 [unbound] are because 
I thoroughly believe that it is not the function 
of an administrator to "encourage," "stimulate," 
"help" or "recommend" to staff to fall In line 
with what the administrator has already thought 
through and thinks beat. This implies that the 
administrator does not believe in the democratic 
process. 
IVhen the percentages of the groups v/hich considered 
these functions sound were noted. It was found that they 
ranged from 70 to 99> 59 to 95 and 61 to 98 for the admin­
istrative, resident and extension staff groups respectively. 
Stimulating the staff to participate effectively In general 
institutional activities was least frequently approved and 
helping the general institutional administrator develop 
and maintain a sound understanding of home economics was most 
frequently approved. One administrator commented that the 
word "stimulating" sounded as though staff members were being 
coerced. Perhaps other individuals shared this viewpoint. 
Another respondent suggested that time and strength placed 
limitations on participation in general institutional ac-
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tlvitles. One person added the remark that staff members 
considered themselves overworked and v/ished to add no more 
activities. 
Only about 72 per cent of the administrators Judged as 
sound the function of helping staff be constantly aware that 
a major goal is strengthening family living. Perhaps the 
statement of this function should be broadened to include 
administrators since some of the administrators who re­
sponded v;ere unwilling to accept this function as sound. 
Better family living has been basic to home economics 
since its Inception as evidenced in the creed set forth in 
1903 by the founder of the home economics movement, Mrs. 
Ellen H. Richards, 
HOME ECONOMICS STANDS FOR 
The ideal home life for today unhampered by the 
traditions of the past. 
The utilization of all the resources of modern 
science to improve the home life. 
The freedom of the home from the dominance of 
things and their due subordination to ideals. 
The simplicity in material surroundings which 
v;ill most free the spirit for the more im­
portant and permanent interest of the home and 
of society.! 
The Committee for Evaluating College Home Economics 
programs stated in the introduction to its report: 
^Keturah E. Baldvjin. The home economics saga. Washing­
ton, D. C. American Home Economics Assoc. 19^9. p« 17' 
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In fact, home economics has the unique distinc­
tion of using home and family life as its 
central theme.^ 
Further emphasis was given to the importance of family 
life education for all students when the President's Com­
mission on Higher Education recommended as one of the 11 
goals of general education; 
To acquire the knowledge and attitudes "basic to a 
satisfying family life.2 
A second function accepted as sound by approximately 
72 per cent of the administrative group pertained to helping 
students evaluate the extent to v/hich the curriculum meets 
their needs. One administrator indicated: 
This matter of "meeting needs" is difficult to 
define. Do we have criteria for determining 
definite needs? Also v/ays of meeting them? 
Some may "be easy to identify, others may not. 
Perhaps others who did not believe this function sound shared 
the thinking expressed by this individual. Hov/ever, the re­
sponsibility of helping students to evaluate the curriculum 
in relation to their needs is not lessened because desirable 
techniques may not be at hand for such appraisal and admin­
istrators should aid in providing conditions for effective 
evaluation. 
^Ivol Spafford, (ed.). Home economics and higher edu­
cation. Washington, D. G. American Home Economics Assoc. 
1949. p. xiv. 
^Report of the President's Commission on Higher Educa­
tion. Higher education for American democracy. Vol. I. 
Establishing the goals. Nev/ York, Harper & Bros. 19^7* 
p. 56. 
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Only about two thirds of the resident staff members 
Judged aa sound the functions pertaining to the departmental 
curriculum and improvement of teaching. Comments by staff 
members indicated a feeling th8,t democratic procedures v/ere 
beini^ overlooked in developing the curriculum and improving 
teaching. Several added comments that it was their belief 
the staff should develop the curriculum Independently or 
should share in this function which suggests that some did 
not read the definition of leadership on the questionnaire 
or misinterpreted it. The Committee for Evaluating College 
Home Economics programs, composed of leaders in the home 
economics profession, made this statement in Its report: 
The major responsibility for curriculum build­
ing should rest with the staff, but the admin­
istrative head must pave the way for them to 
function in this area and to take leadership 
in developing a plan of action. She may need to 
help the staff approach curriculum planning 
from a broad viewpoint and to reconcile dif­
ferences in points of view for the best inter­
ests of the entire department and the students. 
She has the further responsibility of setting 
up the maciiinery by which approved changes 
are Incorporated into the program. 
Responsibility for leadership in curriculum 
building involves stimulating staff members 
to be alert to the needs and interests of 
students; encouraging staff members to develop 
and put into operation such courses and cur­
ricula as are necessary to achieve the pur­
poses of the department; developing an 
appropriate appraisal program; and cultivating 
an Interest in thorough staff study of problems 
relating to curriculum and teaching.^ 
^Spafford, op. cit., p. 128. 
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About three fourths of the extension group approved as 
sound all of the leadership functions except two: developing 
and evaluating the departmental curriculum and stimulating 
the staff to participate in general Institutional activities. 
When the acceptances of functions by the four groups of 
respondents in Table 2 v/ere compared, it was noted that in 
most cases at least 10 per cent more of the administrative 
than of the resident and extension (irroups Judf^ed five func­
tions as sound. Since these functions deal vith establishing 
goals, developing; ar(d evaluating the curricula of the de­
partment and institution and participating in general in­
stitutional activities, it mif^ht be expected that admin­
istrators would more conmionly believe that these functions 
reauire leadership on the part of the administrator. In all 
except tv;o functions the resident staff group was lowest in 
Judging the functions sound although the differences in some 
instances were very slight. 
The least variation among the administrative, extension 
and resident staff groups occurred in acceptance of these 
three functions; 
Assumes leadership in helping the staff to 
build an educational philosophy and to 
scrutinize and revise it as needed. 
Helps the general institutional administrator, 
as needed, to develop and mainte.in a sound 
understanding of the field of home economics 
and see its relationship to the broad purposes 
of the institution. 
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Exerolsea leadership In providing conflltions 
by v/hlch students may "be helped to evaluate 
the extent to which the curriculum meets 
their needs. 
To secure a more detailed picture of the 'beliefs of 
groups of respondents regarding the soundness of the admin­
istrative leadership functions in homo economics within 
land-grant institutions, Tables ? and 4 v;ere compiled. In 
Table 3 the Judgments of resident staff members are ore-
sented according to academic rank. 
Most frequently approval was given by the respondents 
v/lthln each academic group to the statement v/hich concerns 
the head of home economics helping the general institutional 
administrator develop and maintain a sound understanding of 
the field of home economics; the percentages ranged from 93 
to 99. The statement involving the administrator assuming 
leadership In the development and evaluation of the depart­
mental curriculum was least acceptable of the 11 statements 
to the groups of professors and assistant professors. One 
respondent commented that the extent of leadership to be 
assumed in this function was not clear. Perhaps a closer 
scrutiny of the definition of leadership would have helped 
this respondent and others to understand the extent of 
leadership Intended. The assistant professors and instructors 
least frequently approved the function relating to the assump­
tion of leadership by the administrator in stimulating the 
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Table 3» Beliefs of Resident Staff Members, by 
the Propcsed Adjpinistratlve Function 
Professors Assocdate profess 
Function No. % No, % 
Assumes leadership int 
Formulating dej^rtmental goals (both Sound 56 82.U 5U 78.3 
general educational and partly sound 12 17.6 13 18.8 
profassicaial) that are sound Unsound 2 2.9 
Wo response 2 
Seeing that these goals are Sound iiS) 72.0 57 82.6 
consistent with the institutional partly sound 18 26.5 12 17 .U 
goals Unsound 1 1.5 
No respoise 2 
Developing and e-valuatinj? the 
61.8 departmaatal curricvtlum (curricula) Sound U2 38 55.9 
partly s ound 21i 35.3 26 38.2 
Unsound 2 2.9 k 5.9 
No response 2 1 
Helping the staff improve the Sound 51 72.9 U7 71.2 
quality of t idling partly sound 17 2k,3 15 22.7 
Unsound 2 2.8 k 6.1 
No response 3 
Helping the staff to build an Sound 60 85.7 55 80.9 
educational philosophy and to Partly sound 8 11.U 13 19.1 
scrutinize and rsvlse it. Unsound 2 2.9 
as needed No respoiae 1 
Helping the staff develop an Sound 60 85.7 58 86.6 
amreness that one of Its major partly s ound 12.9 9 13.U 
goals is the development and Unsound 1 l.U 
welfare of the students No response 2 
Helping the staff keep constantly Sound 77.1 U9 72.1 
in iriind ttet ono of its major Partly s ound 13 18.6 lii 20.6 
goals is the strengthening of Unsound 3 U.3 5 7.3 
family living No response 1 
Stj.mulating staff to participate Sound U9 70.0 U1 61.2 
effectively in general Partly soiuid 1!^ 21.U 20 29.8 
instibutional activities Unusound 6 8.6 6 9.0 
No response 2 

B Of Hesidant Staff Members, Academic Rank, Concerning 
ropraed Administrative Functions j Leadership 
Professors Associate professors Assistant professors Instructors Total 
No. % No, % No, % No. % No, % 
56 B2,k 5U 78.3 58 86,6 53 77.9 221 81.3 
12 17.6 13 18,8 9 13 .U lU 20,6 ue 17.6 
2 2.9 1 1.5 3 1,1 
2 1 1 u 
72.0 57 82,6 58 87.9 52 76.5 216 79.6 
18 26.5 12 17.1i 8 12,1 16 23.5 5U 20.0 
1 1.5 1 ,U 
2 2 1 5 
ii2 61,8 38 55.9 liU 65.7 UU 66.7 168 62,5 
2k 35.3 26 38.2 22 32.8 20 30,3 92 3U.2 
2 2.9 k 5.9 1 1.5 2 3.0 9 3.3 
2 1 1 3 7 
51 72.9 U7 71.2 U7 70.1 38 56.7 183 67.8 
17 2U.3 15 22,7 18 26,9 2U 35.8 7U 27.U 
2 2,8 k 6,1 2 3.0 5 7.5 13 U.8 
3 1 2 6 
60 85.7 55 80,9 55 83.3 38 57.6 206 77.0 
8 11.U 13 19.1 9 13.7 27 U0.9 57 21,1 
2 2.9. 2 3.0 1 1.5 5 1.9 
1 2 3 6 
60 85.7 58 86.6 60 90.9 55 62,1 233 86.3 
9 12,9 9 13.li 6 9.1 11 16.k 35 13.0 
1 l.U 1 1.5 2 .7 
2 2 2 6 
51> 77.1 U9 72.1 53 80.3 ul 61.2 19? 72.7 
13 18.6 lii 20,6 9 13.6 25 37.3 61 22,5 
3 U.3 5 7.3 1+ 6,1 1 1.5 13 U.8 
1 2 2 5 
70.0 U1 61,2 37 55.2 32 UB #5 159 58.9 
15 21,k 20 29,8 27 U0.3 32 U8.5 94 3U.8 
6 8.6 6 9.0 3 U .5 2 3.0 17 6.3 
2 1 3 6 
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Tabla 3 (Continue 
Function 
Professors 
No. % No. 
Helps the general institutional administrator^ 
as needed, to develop and maintain a sound 
understanding of tho fiald of homa econanics 
and see its relationship fco the broad 
purposes of tho institution 
Bxaroises leaderdiip in providing conditions 
by ^ ich students may be heilped to evali^tet 
fflielr own devdLopmont 
'j?he extent to which the curriculum 











Sounl 51 73.? 51 
partly sound lU 20,3 16 
Unsou^ k 5.8 
No r^ponae 1 2 
Sound U8 69.6 U5 
Partly sound 16 23.2 19 
Unsound 5 7.2 3 
No z^sponse 1 2 

TatO.0 3 (Gonfciraied) 
Professors Asscoiat© professors Asoistajit professors Instcuctors Total 
No. % No, % No. % fjo. % yo. % 
69 98.6 63 9U.0 6k 63 92.6 259 9U.9 
iUKl 1 1.U U 6.0 k 5.9 5 7.U 1/a 5.1 
se 2 1 3 
51 73.? 51 76,1 55 80. s> 63.6 199 73.7 
und 20.3 16 . 23.9 12 17.6 214 3 6.'4 66 2U.U 
U 5.8 1 1.5 5 1.9 
se 1 2 3 6 
U8 69 #6 U5 67.2 57 83.8 U6 69.7 196 72.6 
iixvi 16 23.2 19 28 .u 11 16.2 19 28.8 65 2U.1 
5 7.2 3 1+^ 1 1.5 9 3.3 
Be 1 2 3 6 
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staff to participate effectively in general institutional 
activities. Data in Table 3 revealed that the instractora 
Judged seven of the 11 functions completely sound less 
frequently than the other three groups by one to 13 per cent. 
Acceptance of leadership fiznctions may reqi^ire a maturity of 
viewpoint v;hich these instructors had not yet acquired. They 
may have felt less secure in their positions and reflected 
these feelinp:B in Judging the functions. 
In Table iJ- are presented the Judgments of the various 
administrative groups vrho reacted to the soundness of the 
leadersilip functions of the home economics administrator in 
land-grant institutions. All but tv/o of the 173 administra­
tors approved the leadership role of helping the general 
institutional administrator to develop and maintain a sound 
understanding of the field of home economics. The function 
least frequently approved varied somev/hat from group to group 
but tv;o functions tended to be accepted least frequently: 
that concerned v;ith helping the staff keep constantly in 
mind that one of its major goals is the strengthening of 
family living and stimulating the staff to participate ef­
fectively in general institutional activities. 
All of the leadership fiinctions were accepted as sound 
76 per cent or more of the home economics administrative 
groiip. Responses of the home economics administrators and 
presidents agreed rather closely except on one function. 
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President economics a gen 
Function No. % No. % So, 
Assumes leadership int 
Fornailating departmaital goals Sound 17 29 87,9 25 
(both general ecbioational and partly s ound 1 5.6 h 12.1 k 
professional) that are sound Unsound 
No response 1 
Seeing that these goals are Sound 16 88.9 30 90.9 27 
consistent with the Partly sound 2 11,1 3 9.1 2 
institutional goals Unsound 
No response 1 
Developing and evalttating the Sound lU 77.8 25 75,8 2k 
dej^tioental cxirriculum Partly sound k 22.2 8 2U.2 h 
(curricula) Unsound 1 
No response 1 
Helping the staff improve the Sound 16 8H.9 27 81,8 26 
quality of teaching Partly sound 2 11,1 6 18,2 2 
Unsound 1 
No response 1 
Helping the staff to build an Sound Hi 82.3 28 814,9 26 
educational philosophy aiii to Partly scund 2 11,8 5 15.1 2 
scrutinize and revise it. Unsound 1 5.5 
as needed No response 2 1 
Helping the staff develop an Sound 15 83,3 29 87.9 25 
awareness that one of its najor partly "sound 3 16,7 3 9.1 3 
goals is the deveOLopnient and Unsound 1 3.0 
general welfare of the students No response 1 1 
Helpin):; the staff keep constantly Sound. 12 66,7 30 90.9 2U 
in mii^ that one of it a uajor pai'tly soxind k 22.2 2 6.1 u 
g<»ls is the strengthening of Unsound 2 11.1 1 3.0 
family living No response 1 1 
Stimulating staff to particijAte Sound m 77,8 27 81.8 22 
effectively in general Partly sound u 22.2 6 18.2 7 
institutional activities Unsound 
No response 1 

ited Groups of Administrators Goncernirir;: tl-ie Proposed 
linistrative Functiom: Leadership 
Head of Home Director of Direct rr 
home demonstration Uean of experiment of Graduate 
economics agent leaders agriculture station extension dean Total 
No. Mo. No, % No. No. % No, No. 
29 87.9 2$ 86.2 25 92.6 25 92.6 20 95.2 17 9'4.'-I 158 91.3 
h 12.1 k 13.8 1 3.7 2 7*U 1 U»8 1 5.6 Ih 8.1 
1 3.7 1 
1 
.6 
30 90.9 27 93.1 26 96.3 22 81.5 21 100.0 16 88.5? 158 91.3 
3 9.1 2 6.9 1 3.7 . 5 18.5 2 11.1 15 8.7 
25 75.8 2ti 82.8 22 81.5 20 7U.1 17 80.9 15 83.3 
X 
137 79.2 
8 2U.2 ii 13.8 U 1U.8 6 22.2 u 19.1 3 16.7 33 19.1 
1 3.U 1 3.7 1 3.7 3 
1 
1.7 
27 81.8 26 89.7 25 92.6 22 81.5 18 85.7 lU 77.8 m8 85.5 
6 18.2 2 6.9 2 7.U 5 18.5 3 1.1.3 U 22,2 2U 13.9 
1 3.U 1 
1 
.6 
28 a4.9' 26 92.9 20 7U.1 21 77.8 19 90.5 12 66.7 luo 81.9 
5 15.1 2 7.1 6 22 ,2 6 22.2 2 9.5 5 27.8 28 16.'4 
1 3.7 1 5.5 3 1.7 
1 3 
29 87.9 25 89.3 20 7/4.1 22 81.5 17 80.9 12 66.7 mo 81.U 
3 9.1 3 10.7 7 25.9 5 18.5 U 19.1 6 33.3 31 18.0 
1 3.0 1 .6 
1 2 
30 90.9 2U 85.7 17 63.0 17 63.0 li4 66.7 10 55.5 12U 72.1 
2 6.1 4 1U.3 9 33.3 9 33.3 7 33.3 5 27.8 ko 23.3 
1 3.0 1 3.7 1 3.7 3 16.7 8 U.6 
1 2 
27 81.8 22 75»9 18 69.2 17 63.0 Hi 66.7 9 50.0 121 70.U 
6 18.2 7 2U.1 6 23.1 9 33.3 7 33.3 7 38.9 U6 26.7 
















Helps the general institutional 
administrator, as needed, to 
develop and maintain a sound 
understanding of the field of 
home economics and see its 
relationship to the broad 





19 100.0 33 100.0 28 
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Table U (Continued) 
Head of riame Director of JJiroctor 
hcane demonstrati en Dean of QxperiioBnt of Graduate 
ecrrKMrd.cs accent leaders agricnltD.r© station eKfconsion dean Total 
Ko, % i'io, % No, t No, % No. I Wo, % Wo. % 
33 100.0 28 96,6 27 100.0 26 100.0 21 lOO.O 17 9U.U 171 S'S.S 





























































Twenty-four per cent more of the home economists than presi­
dents believed it a sound function to help the staff keep 
constantly in mind that one of its inajor goala is the strength­
ening of family living. Such a response from the presidents 
mip:ht indicate to home Gconomics administrators a rather 
urgent need for some of them to help the presidents develop 
a sound understanding of home economics and its purposes. 
Variance in the acceptances of functions by the home 
economics administrators and home demonstration agent leaders 
v;as never greater than 8 per cent. 
Eight of the 11 functions were approved least frequently 
by the deans of graduate schoole. Most of these functions 
deal v/ith philosophy of education, teaciiing and evaluation. 
Since this group of a-dministrators is most concerned v/ith 
graduate work and research, perhaps they have given less thou^t 
to these aspects of the educational program. \voodburne,l after 
studying the faculty personnel policies of 46 institutions of 
higher learning, indicated his belief that finding nev; knowl­
edge was second in Importance to the education of leaders. 
Since the home economics administrator works closely 
v/ith the resident staff a comparison of their beliefs regard­
ing the leadership functions of the head of the department 
might be expected to have important Implications. The ac­
ceptance of the various functions was similar in the tvro 
^Woodburne, op. cit., p. 11. 
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groups except that 18 and 23 per oent more of the admin­
istrators than resident staff members approved two functions. 
These related to the administrator helping the staff keep 
constantly in mind that one of its major goals is the strength­
ening of family living and stimulating the staff to partici­
pate effectively in general Institutional activities. Per­
haps this indicates where the administrator needs to v/orlc 
with staff members to help them broaden their vision of home 
economics and their relationships within the institution. 
Functions concerning staff selection and orientation 
A problem which faces most administrators annually is 
that of selecting staff members and subsequently orienting 
them to departmental and institutional practices, policies 
and purposes. Each of the six proposed functions of the home 
eoonomics administrator in land-grant institutions regarding 
this problem were accepted v/holly or in part by no less than 
489 of the 51k administrators, extension and resident staff 
members and Ik of the panel members. 
Approximately 90 per cent of all of the total respondents, 
administrators, resident and extension staff members, as shown 
in Table 5, accepted these three functions as sound: 
Makes provision for 
Applicants for staff positions being informed 
of the philosophy of the institution and 
department. 
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Table Beliefs of kdndnistirators, Kealdlait and 




Takes final responsibility for, but creates 
maohineiry through which staff members may 
participate in, decisions concerning 
recommendation of individuals for appointment 
to the staff 
Sound 116 67»0 
Partly sourri $0 25».0 
Unsoand 7 i|.,0 
No response 1 
Promotes work of the department by 
recomnending for selection, administrative 
heads of units within the department on 
ttie basis of overall interest in home 
economics as well as qualifLcaiions of 
leadership in a specific area 
iSiakes provision fort 
Souai 133 78.2 
Partly sound 35 20.6 
Unsound 2 1.2 
No response U 
Applicants fcr staff positions being Sound 158 91.3 
info(rmed of the jdiilosophy of the Partly sound 15 8.7 
institution and department Unisouixi 
No response 1 
Applicants for staff positions being Sound 156 90.2 
informed of arrangemmts that affect Partly sound 11 S,k 
their personal welfare such as Unsoiind 6 3.U 
insurance, pensions, etc. No response 1 
Newly appointed staff members being Sound 153 88.9 
helped to understand the operational Partly sound 18 10.5 
details of the institution and Unsound 1 .6 
department necessary for effective work No response 2 
Staff having a clear knowledge of Sound 158 91.3 
dej^rtmaital and institutional Partly sound 15 8.7 
policies Unsound 
No response 1 

MndnLstrators, Resident and Extaision Staff Members and Panel Members 
poposed Administrative Functions» Staff Selection and Orientation 
Administrators Resident staff Extension staff Total Panel 
No. % No. % No, % No. No. % 
116 67.0 176 6U.2 U5 70.3 337 66.0 Hi 100.0 
ound 50 2?.0 85 31.0 17 26.6 152 29.7 
7 U.O 13 li.8 2 3.1 22 U.3 
rise 1 2 3 
133 7B.2 196 72.3 U7 75.8 376 7U.7 12 85.7 
ound 35 20,6 65 2ii.0 Hi 22.6 IU4 22.7 2 1U.3 
2 1.2 10 3.7 1 1.6 13 2.6 
nse k 5 2 11 
158 91.3 2U5 89.1 57 90.5 U60 90.0 Hi 100.0 
ound 15 8.7 29 10.5 5 7.9 U9 9.6 
1 .U 1 1.6 2 .u 
nse 1 1 1 3 
156 90.2 237 86.2 60 95.2 U53 88.6 12 85.7 
lound 11 6.U 3U 12 .U 2 3.2 hi 9.2 2 lii.3 
6 3.k U l»k 1 1.6 11 2.2 
nse 1 1 1 3 
153 88.9 225 81.8 53 &4.I U31 8U.5 Hi 100.0 
lound 18 10.5 38 13.8 9 1U.3 65 12.8 
1 .6 12 U.U 1 1.6 lU 2.7 
nse 2 1 1 k 
158 91.3 2U5 89.1 57 90.5 k60 90.0 lU 100.0 
ound 15 8.7 28 10.2 5 7.9 9.U 
2 .7 1 1,6 3 .6 
sise 1 1 1 3 
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Appllcants for staff positions "being Informed, of 
arrangements that affect their personal welfare 
such as Insurance and pensions. 
Staff having a clear Icnov/ledge of departmental 
and Institutional policies. 
Least frequently approved "by all groups, except the 
panel, was the statement that the home economics administrator 
should take final responsibility for, but create machinery 
through v;hioh staff members may participate in, decisions 
concerning recommendations of individuals for appointment to 
the staff. Machinery vj^as defined in a footnote on the ques­
tionnaire as some scheme of representation such as a com­
mittee or council to channel staff thinking. Of the total 
group tv/o thirds Judged this function v;holly sound but 
fev/er than 5 per cent rejected it entirely. 
One respondent commented on the returned questionnaire; 
"Departments take major responsibility for choice of staff 
members. Administrative personnel selected by the dean." 
This is interpreted to mean that the faculty of the subject 
matter units in the department should assume the responsi­
bility for selecting staff members xvithln that area and heads 
of such units would be selected by the home economics ad­
ministrator. According to the intent of the statement the 
latter procedure would be a violation of democratic prin­
ciples. Another comment indicated the belief that temporary 
or part-time staff members might not have an adequate back­
ground to participate in selection of staff members. 
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An example of democratic participation of staff in this 
aspect of administration was reported by a group of faculty 
members of the College of Education at Ohio State University. 
In no area of departmental concern do democratic 
procedures operate more effectively than in the 
selection of staff members. This Is true of all 
appointments from graduate assistants to depart­
ment chairmen.1 
Democratic procedures to these faculty members meant 
participation in decisions to determine policies, plans and 
procedures of those v;ho would be affected by such decisions. 
Several techniques for staff participation were Indicated 
In the practices at Ohio State University. In one department 
the chairman appointed a personnel committee v;hioh revlev/ed 
the credentials of applicants and rated them using a device 
developed by the department. The entire staff then reviewed 
and discussed the ratings before a formal vote xms taken. 
In another department the entire staff developed criteria 
v/hich should be met by the person to be selected. Names of 
individuals were then proposed by tho staff members and 
through group discussions the list was reduced. A final 
sifting committee secured additional information concerning 
the candidates and presented the names of tv/o candidates to 
the staff members for selection. 
All the members of the panel accopted four of the six 
functions as sound, but only 12 of the 14 members Judged 
^Klein and others, op. cit., p. 265• 
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those functions entirely sound which relate to selecting sub­
ject matter heads on the basia of overall interest in home 
economics in addition to leadership qualifications in the 
subject matter area, and applicants for staff positions being 
informed of arrangements that affect their personal welfare 
such as insurance and pensions. The two members not accept­
ing these gave no reasons for their Judgments. 
The beliefs of the resident staff, classified by pro­
fessional rank, concerning functions related to staff selec­
tion and orientation, v/ere compiled in Table 6. VJlrien the 
data within each group v;ere compared it was noted that the 
professors, associate professors, assistant professors and 
instructors supported to the least extent the function v;hich 
related to the administrator creating machinery through which 
staff members could participate in decisions concerning ap­
pointments to the staff. The function most frequently en­
dorsed, ninety-three per cent, as entirely sound, by the 
associate and assistant professors was the one stating that 
the staff should have a clear knowledge of departmental and 
institutiona.1 policies. Greatest acceptance by the professors 
was of the function regarding applicants for staff positions 
being informed of arrangements that affect their welfare. 
Instructors gave highest approval to still another function, 
informing staff applicants of the philosophy of the institu­
tion and department. 
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Table 6. Beliefs of Resident Staff Members, by 
Administrativa Functions» Staff S 
Professors Assccia 
Function Ko« % No. 
Ifakes finad responsitllity for^ but creates Sound 53 75.7 U3 
nfichinery through irtiich staff raaobers may Partly sound 15 21.U 22 
participate in, decisions concerning Unsound 2 2.9 u 
recommendation of individuals for Wo response 
appointment to the staff 
promotes work of the department by Sound 52 75.4 U5 
recommending for selection, administrative Partly sound lU 20.3 19 
heads of units wiihin the department on Unsound 3 U.3 2 
the basis of overall interest in hone No response 1 3 
economics as well as qualifications of 
leadership in a specific area 
Makes provision fori 
Applicants for staff positions being Sound 62 88.6 62 
informed of the philosophy of the Partly s ound 8 ll.U 7 
Institution and de|dz*tment Unsound 
No respcaise 
Applicants for staff positions being Sound 6U 91.U 59 
infomed of arrangements that affect Partly sound 6 8.6 7 
their persoial welfare such as Unsound 3 
insurance, pensions, etc* No response 
Newly appointed staff members being Sound 56 80.0 59 
helped to uj^lerstand the operational Partly s ound 12 17.1 5 
details of the Institution and Unsound 2 2.9 5 
depairtment necessary for effective work No response 
Staff having a clear knowledge of Sound 61 87.1 6U 
deparbmaital and institutional Partly sound 9 12.9 U 
policies Unsound 1 
No response 

iderrb Staff Manbers, A.oademic Rank, Concerning the Proposed 
dve Functions! Staff Selection and Orientation 
Professors Associate professors Assistant professors Instractors Total 
No. % No, % No. % Mo. % No. % 
53 75.7 i*3 62.3 U7 69.1 33 U9.2 176 6U.2 
15 21.U 22 31.9 17 25.0 31 U6.3 85 31.0 
2 2.9 k 5.8 k 5.9 3 J4.5 13 U.8 
2 2 
52 75.U U5 68.2 55 80.9 UU 6u.7 196 72.3 
lU 20.3 19 28.8 10 lit. 7 22 32 .u 65 2U.0 
3 U.3 2 3.0 3 k»k 2 2.9 10 3.7 
1 3 1 5 
62 88.6 62 89.9 61 89.7 60 88.2 2ii5 89.1 
8 11.U 7 10.1 7 10.3 7 10.3 29 10.5 
1 1.5 1 .14 
1 1 
6U 9l*k 59 85.6 61 89.7 53 78.0 237 86.2 
6 8.6 7 10.1 6 8.8 15 22.0 3U 12 .ii 
3 U.3 1 1.5 U l.U 
1 1 
56 80.0 59 85.5 59 86.8 51 75.0 225 81.8 
12 17.1 5 7.3 7 10.3 lU 20.6 38 13.8 
2 2.9 5 7.2 2 2.9 3 k»h 12 U.U 
1 1 
61 87.1 6U 92.7 63 92.7 57 83.S 2ii5 89.1 
9 12.9 U 5.8 5 7.3 10 1U.7 28 10.2 




Wlien the approvals of functions were cotnparod. sjiong the 
acedemic ranks, the instructors were lower "by I3 per cent 
than any other group in their approval of staff members par­
ticipating in decision? concerninf?; recommendation of indi­
viduals for appointment to the staff. They v/ere also the 
lowest of the four groiips in their acceptance of each of the 
six functions although the percentage of difference was 
Blight in one instance. 
The function upon which r.ll of the academic p^roups 
tended to agree most closely in their Jixdrrments concerned 
applicants for staff positions being informed of the 
philosophy of the institution and department. 
The responses regarding the soundness of functions 
v;hich concerned selection and orients-tion of staff, hy persons 
carrying different types of administrative responsibilities, 
are compiled in Table ?. The function least commonly ac­
cepted by six of the seven administrative groups related to 
faculty participation in decisions concerning recommendation 
of individuals for appointment to the staff. Functions most 
commonly approved varied considerably from group to group. 
The home demonstration agent leaders unanimously supported 
three fiinctions as sound whereas the only other group to 
give unanimous acceptance to a function was the directors 
of extension. 
Data in Table 7 also revealed that 12 per cent more of 
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Table ?• Beliefs of Selected Groups of adiiiinistr 
Fxinctionst Staff Salec 
Head of H 
home demon 
Function President economics agent 
No. % No, % No, 
Takes final responsibility for, but Sound 12 66,1 28 8U.8 21 
creates niachinary through, which staff Partly sound 5 27.7 5 15.2 7 
meuibers may participate in. Unsoiind 1 5.6 1 
decisions ooncsming recommendation No response 1 
of individuals for appointment to 
the staff 
promotes viiork of the department by Sourd 15 m,2 30 90.9 22 
reooBsueaading for selection. Paiiily soiind 2 11,8 3 9.1 7 
administrative heads of units within Unsound 
the di^aiianent on the basis of No response 2 
overall interest in home economics 
as well as qualifLcati ons of leader­
ship in a specific area 
Makes provision fort 
applic4uxb8 for staff positions Sound 16 88.9 32 97.0 29 
being infomed of the Partly s ound 2 11.1 1 3.0 
philosophy of the institution Unsound 
and department No response 1 
Applicants for staff positions Sound 15 83.3 31 9U.0 29 
being infomed of arrangements Partly souni 1 5.6 1 3.0 
that affect their personal Unsound 2 11.1 1 3.0 
welfare such as inaiirance. No response 1 
pensions, etc. 
Newly appointed staff members Sound 2k 77.8 30 90.9 27 
being helped to undeofstand the partly sound k 22.2 3 9.1 2 
operati onal details of the Unsound 
institution and department No response 1 
necessary for effective work 
Staff having a clear knowledge Sound 83.3 30 90.9 29 
of departvmmtal and Partly s ound 3 16.7 3 9.1 
institutional policies Unsound 
No response 1 

ad Groups of aduiinistrators Concerning the Proposed Ad-iiinistratlve 
inctionsi Staff SalaJtcLon and Orisrrbation 
Head of Home Director of Director 
home demonstration Dean of experiment of Graduate 
it economics agent leaders agrlciilture station extension dean Total 
No. % No, % No. % No, % No. % No. % No. % 
.7 26 8U.8 21 72 .U lU 51.8 17 63.0 lU 66.6 10 55.6 116 67.0 
.7 $ 15.2 7 2U.1 13 U8.2 7 25.9 6 28.6 7 38.9 50 29.0 
.6 1 3.5 3 11.1 1 U.8 1 5.5 7 U.O 
1 
,2 30 90.9 22 75.9 21 80.8 18 66.7 17 85.0 10 55.6 133 78.2 
,8 3 9.1 7 2U.1 5 19.2 8 29.6 3 15.0 7 38.9 35 20.6 
1 3.7 1 5.5 2 1.2 
1 1 
.9 32 97.0 29 100.0 21 77.8 25 92.6 19 90.5 16 68.9 158 91.3 
.1 1 3.0 6 22.2 2 7.U 2 9.5 2 11.1 15 8.7 
.3 31 9'4.0 29 100,0 25 92.6 23 85.2 20 95.2 13 72.3 
1 
156 90.2 
•6 1 3.0 1 3.7 3 11.1 1 U.8 h 22.2 11 6.U 
.1 1 3.0 1 3.7 1 3.7 1 5.5 6 
1 
3.U 
.8 30 90.9 27 93.1 21 80.8 25 92.6 20 9=5.2 16 88.9 153 88.9 
.2 3 9.1 2 6.9 k 15.U 2 7.U 1 U.8 2 11.1 18 10.5 
1 3.8 1 .6 
1 2 
.3 30 90.9 29 100.0 23 85.2 26 96.3 21 100.0 77.8 158 91.3 




the home economics administrators than any other administrative 
group Judged as sound the function pertaining to faculty par­
ticipation In selecting staff members. The home economics 
administrators and presidents disagreed to a greater extent, 
16 per cent, in their acceptance of this function than any 
of the other five statements. 
By referring to Tables 6 and 7 the responses of home 
economics administrators and resident staff members may be 
compared. These two groups show relatively close agreement 
in extent of acceptance of four of the six functions. Approx­
imately 20 per cent more of the administrators than resident 
staff members believed it sound for the administrators to 
create machinery through vrhich staff members may participate 
in decisions concerning recommendations of individuals for 
appointment to the staff and to recommend for selection ad­
ministrative heads of subject matter units who have an over­
all interest in home economics. 
Data from Tables 6 and 7 also reveal that for each of 
the functions from one to five members of the resident group 
did not indicate their beliefs whereas each of the home 
economics administrators expressed beliefs. Perhaps this 
indicates that some staff members had not given thought to 
these functions previously, hence were unwilling to express 
an opinion. 
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Functions oonoernlnp: ataff responsibilities 
Achievement of educational goals la largely dependent 
upon staff members understanding and assuming their re­
sponsibilities in the educational program. In Table 8 are 
presented the functions of administrators in providing con­
ditions which v/111 contribute to the assumption of responsi­
bilities by the staff and the beliefs of administrators, 
resident staff members, extension and ps-nel members regarding 
the soundness of these functions. Examination of the total 
responses of the three groups and of the panel revealed that 
all of the functions vjere accepted by more than 95 per cent 
of the respondents v;hen both the sound and partly sound Judg­
ments were considered together. Each function v/as Judged 
unsound by some individuals but never by more than 5 per cent. 
In studying the responses of the groups, it vms noted 
that nine of the eleven functions v/ere believed entirely 
sound by 70 per cent or more of the extension and resident 
staff members and administrators. The function receiving 
lowest acceptance, 56 per cent, was that vihich pertained to 
making provision for staff and students^ to participate in 
the development and revision of policies regarding matters 
of general departmental concern. Forty per cent of the 
group Judged this function partly sound, and comments v/hlch 
^Students refers to all graduate and undergraduate 
students majoring in home economics. 
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Table 8. Beliafs of Administrators, liesldent aiii Sxl 
.Concerning tJie Proposed Adninistrative Fund 
Administrators Reaici 
Function No, % No, 
Takes final responsibility for, but creates Sound 117 67.6 202 
nachinery through which staff manbers may partly sound 26.0 6E 
pajrticipate in, decisions concerxiing the UnsouxKi 11 6,k ( 
departmental budget No response 1 
-
Promotes work of the department fct/i 
Assisting staff jaanbers in defining Sound lUi 82,7 18^ 
thrir duties clearly Partly sound 28 16,2 73 
Unsound 2 1.1 13 
Wo response 1 h 
Assistinii staff in the equitafcle division Sourd 133 77.3 1<?E 
of duties among its members on the basis Partly sound 32 18.6 66 
of capacity to contritute and, as fully Unsoujod 7 U.l £ 
as possible, in accordance vdth No response 2 h 
individual interest 
Oooperating in the coordination of Sound 137 8o.6 19^ 
Specialized interests and activities Partly sound 31 18,2 6k 
of staff jnembers into an effective Unsound 2 1.2 k 
total organization No response h 9 
Stimulating staff to j^rticipate Sound 1U6 8U.U 209 
effectively in departmental efforts Partly sound 27 15.6 57 
Unsound 5 
No response 1 5 
Encouraging evaluation of the use of Sound 1U2 83.0 210 
resources Partly sound 26 15.2 5U 
Unsound 3 1.8 5 
No response 3 7 

inlatrabors, Keaident a«i Sxtenaion Staff Members and Panel Manbers 
Proposed Administrative Functionsj Staff ReaponsibLlities 
Administrators Resident staff Extension staff Total Panel 
No. % No. % No. % No, % No. % 
117 67.6 202 7U.0 U1 6I4.I 360 70.6 11 78.6 
26.0 65 23.8 22 3U.U 132 25.9 3 21.U 
11 6.U 6 2.2 1 1.5 18 3.5 
1 3 U 
lUJ 82.7 186 68.U 55 87.3 3ai 75.6 12 85.7 
28 16.2 73 26.8 8 12.7 109 21.U 2 1U.3 
2 1.1 13 15 3.0 
1 U 1 6 
133 77.3 1<?8 72.8 iiB 75.0 379 7U.6 9 6I4..3 
32 18.6 66 2u.3 21.9 112 22.1 5 35.7 
7 U.l 8 2.9 2 3.1 17 3.3 
2 U 6 
137 80.6 199 7U.5 '46 76.7 382 76.9 13 92.9 
31 18.2 6U 2U.0 13 21.7 108 21.7 1 7.1 
2 1.2 U 1.5 1 1.6 7 1.U 
14 9 k 17 
1U6 BU.U 209 77.1 56 88.9 Ull 81.1 13 92.9 
27 15.6 57 21.0 5 7.9 89 17.5 1 7.1 
5 1.9 2 3.2 7 l.U 
1 5 1 7 
1U2 83.0 210 78.1 52 82.5 uou 80.3 lU 100.0 
26 15.2 5U 20.1 11 17.5 91 18.1 
3 1.8 5 1.8 8 1.6 
3 7 1 11 
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Table 6 (Gon1 
Adininist raters 
Function No, % 
Stisnilates the staff and facilitates their 
use of such uieana as press, radio, 17, 
short courses, talks, demonstrations, 
etc. tot 
Keep the general, public inf am ed of Sound liil 81.5 
the departinai tal program in Partly sound 32 18.5 
cooperation wilh other Unsound 
institutional agencies No response 1 
Help families of the state wi'Ui Sound 105 5i/.0 
their problems Partly sound 58 38.2 
Unsound 5 2.8 
No response 6 
Cooperate vdth various agencies Sound 138 79.8 
concerned with family life Partly sound 3U 19.6 
education Unsound 1 .6 
No response 1 
iSakes provision for staff and studaits Sound 83 uy.o 
participating in development and Partly s ound 98 U5.1 
revision of policies regarding natters Unsound 12 6.9 
of general departmental concern No response 1 
Jlimishes opportunity, Tidthout developing Souni lia 82.5 
tensions, for Ihe staff to evaluate and Partly sound 26 15.2 
reconuneiad rewards (both material and non- Unsourd k 2.3 
material) for the prof^sional growth of No response 3 
students 

Table 8 (Continued) 
Adininiatrators Resident staff iSxtension staff Total Panel 
No, % No. % No, % No, No, % 
lUl 81.5 192 .70,3 56 87.5 389 76.2 11 78,6 
I 32 18,5 76 27.9 6 9.U IIU 22,k 3 21,U 
5 1,8 2 3.1 7 l.k 
1 3 U 
105 5^1",0 171 62,9 U1 65,1 317 63.0 10 71.U 
1 58 38,2 89 32.7 19 30,1 166 33.0 U 28,6 
5 2,8 12 U.U 3 U.8 20 u.o 
6 \x 1 11 
138 79.8 192 70,6 U5 70,3 375 73,7 12 85.7 
1 3U 19.6 7.5 27.6 19 29.7 128 25.1 2 1U.3 
1 ,6 5 1,8 6 1,2 
1 h 5 
83 U8.0 166 66,0 3U 5U.9 283 55.8 10 7I.U 
1. 98 U5.1 97 35.7 26 i4l.9 201 39.7 u 28,6 
12 6.9 9 3.3 2 3.2 23 U,5 
1 U 2 7 
lUl 82,5 197 73,5 U9 77.8 387 77.1 11 78,6 
i 26 15.2 63 23.5 12 19.1 101 20,1 3 21,U 
h 2,3 8 3.0 2 3.1 lU 2,8 
3 8 1 12 
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were added Indicate that one of the raain reasons was the 
assumption that students referred to all graduate and under­
graduate students majoring in home economics. One home 
economics administrator commented, "A sample of students 
might be more practical than 'all' as referred to in the 
footnote." One of the panel members wrote; 
There is a limit to the extent to which students 
can be given background in the time available to 
assist in making some policy decisions. I strong­
ly feel that people should help to make such de­
cisions only when they are properly prepared to 
do so (through experience, study, etc.) At times 
this system becomes ao cumbersome unless used only 
for important long-time policy that it is not 
feasible. 
Another respondent concurred in the view that If carried 
too far the participation of students in policy-making could 
be cumbersome. A further comment indicated students should 
not share in making all departmental policies only those which 
concern them directly and the advisability of any students 
participating in this activity v/as questioned by one person. 
A viewpoint which may be interpreted to have a bearing 
on this function was expressed by the Commission on Teacher 
Education for the American Council of Education in this way: 
¥e must find ways of giving young people status 
as responsible sharers in activities that make 
for the attainment of a better common life; v/e 
must give them a Job they rightly feel to be worth 
x/hlle. We must provide them with opportunities 
to experience and grow in understanding of the 
physical and social world surrounding them. V/e 
must help them learn to think, feel, and act 
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under the authority of their Independent rational 
powers: we must help them to achieve positive 
personal freedom. Finally, we must provide them 
v;lth such experience in working cooperatively 
with others - with adults as well as with other 
young persona: we must aid tliem in becoming 
adepts at democratic planning and doing.^ 
Antloch College^ is an example of an institution where 
students share in making decisions on college policies. The 
administrative council, the policy forming body of the college, 
is composed of seven faculty members and two students, and the 
admissions committee also has tv;o students who serve with six 
faculty members. 
CJreatest acceptance, about 8o per cent, of the three 
groups combined, administrators, resident and extension staff 
members, was received by two of the functions; stimulating 
staff to participate effectively in departmental affairs and 
encouraging evaluation of the use of resources. 
The panel members differed from the total group of other 
respondents in the functions v/hlch received the lov/est and 
the highest percentages of acceptance. They gave unanimous 
approval to the function of promoting departmental v/ork by 
encouraging the evaluation of the use of resources. The 
^American Council on Education. Teachers for our times. 
Washington, D. 0. 19^^. p. 102. Commission on Teacher 
Education. 
p 
Algo D. Henderson and Dorothy Hall. Antloch College: 
Its design for liberal education. New York. Harper & Bros. 
1946. p. 206. 
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function least frequently endorsed by the panel concerned, 
assisting staff in the equitable division of duties among its 
members on the basis of capacity to contribute and, as fully 
as possible, in accordance i/lth individual interest. Wo 
comraenta by the panel revealed reasonfi why five of the group 
Judged this function partly rather than entirely sound. Ten 
per cent more of the total group than the panel supported 
this function. 
In comparing the beliefs of the administrative, resident 
and extension staff groups, it was noted that they all ac­
cepted least frequently the function in v/hich the staff and 
students participate in developing and revising policies of 
general departmental concern. Betv;een 80 and 04 per cent of 
the administrators believed seven functions completely sound, 
83 to 89 per cent of the extension group Judged four entirely 
sound whereas the highest acceptance of any function as wholly 
sound by the resident staff group was only 78 per cent. 
To obtain a better indication of the beliefs of re-
spondents concei'ning the functions relating to staff re­
sponsibilities vjithin each group, Tables 9 and 10 were pre­
pared. "When the differences in percentages between the func­
tions least frequently approved and those most frequently 
approved as entirely sound by each of the four academic groups 
were observed in Table 9» they were discovered to be approx­
imately 20 per cent in each group. The function least com-
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Table Beliefs of Uesident ataff Maabsrs, by . 
Administrative Functionst St 
Professors AasocxLa 
thincticn No, % No. 
Takes final responsibilLty for, but creates Sound 57 82.6 U7 
machinery throui^h which ataff members may Partly sound 10 m#u 20 
participate in, decisions conoeitiing the Unsound 2 3.0 2 
departmental budget No response 1 
Promotes work of the department byj 
Assisting staff members in defining Sound U6 67.7 U8 
their duties clearly Partly sound 20 29,U 15 
Unsound 2 2.9 6 
No response 2 
Assisting staff in the equitatie Sound 78.3 
division of duties among its members PartJ-y sound lU 20.3 19 
on the basd.s of capacity to contribute Unsound 1 1.U k 
and, as fully as possil^e, in No response 1 
accordance with indiviciial interest 
Oooperating in the coordination Sound 50 7U.6 51 
of specialized interests and partly sound 17 25.U lU 
activities of staff members into Unsound 2 
an effective total organization No response 3 2 
Stimulating staff to jm'ticii^te Sound 52 75 .U 5U 
effectively in defsrtmental Partly s ound 16 23.2 12 
efforts Unsound 1 l.h 1 
No response 1 2 
Kncoura^ng evaluation of the i^e Sound 56 80.0 57 
of resources Partly soxmd lU 20.0 8 
Unsound 2 
No response 2 

t staff Moraberrs, bj'- Acadex io Rank, Concerning the propceed 
ative Funotionsj Staff Responsibilities 
ofessors Associate profess cro Aaaistanb professors Instructors Total 
% Wo. No. No. No. 
7 82.6 U7 68.1 51 75.0 U7 70.1 202 7U.0 
0 m.u 20 28.9 16 23.5 19 28.U 65 23.8 
2 3.0 2 3.0 1 1.5 1 1.5 6 2.2 
1 2 3 
6 67.7 U8 69.6 51 75.0 a 61.2 186 68.)4 
0 29.U 15 21.7 15 22.1 23 3U.3 73 26.8 
2 2.9 6 8.7 2 2.9 3 U.5 13 U.8 
2 2 ii 
4 78.3 U6 66.7 5U 79.U kU 66.7 198 72.8 
it 20.3 1? 27.5 12 17.7 a 31.8 66 2k.3 
1 1.U k 5.8 2 2.9 1 1.5 8 2.9 
1 3 U 
0 7U.6 51 76.1 55 83.3 U3 6)4.2 199 7U.5 
.7 25.U lii 20.9 10 15.2 23 3U.3 6U 2U.0 
2 3.0 1 1.5 1 1.5 U 1.5 
3 2 2 2 9 
2 75 .U 54 80.6 58 85.3 U5 67.2 209 77.1 
6 23.2 12 17.9 8 11.8 21 31.3 57 21,0 
1 l.U 1 1.5 2 2.9 1 1.5 5 1.9 
1 2 2 5 
6 80.0 57 85.1 53 81.5 UU 65.7 210 78.1 
h 20.0 8 11.9 10 15.U 22 32.8 5U 20.1 
2 3.0 2 3.1 1 1.5 5 1.8 





Function No, % 
Stimulates the staff and facilitates 
their use of such means as press, 
radio, 'IV, short oourses, talks, 
demonstrations, etc* tot 
Keep the general public informed Sound 50 71.U 
of the departraeatal program in Partly sound 19 27.2 
cooperation with other Unsound 1 l.U 
ixistitutional agencies No response 
Help families of the state w3.th Sound kk 63.8 
their problems partly sound 22 31.9 
Unsound 3 U.3 
No response 1 
Cooperate with vajrious agencies Sound kB 69.6 
concerned with family life Partly smnd 20 29.0 
education Unsound 1 l.U 
No response 1 
Ijakes provision for staff and students Sound U3 63.2 
participating in deveGLopnent and Partly sound 2U 35.3 
revision of policies regarding natters Unsound 1 1.5 
of general departmental concern No response 2 
Furnishes opportunity, vnithout developing Sound 51 76.1 
tensions, for the staff to evaluate and Partly sound 1^4 20.9 
recommoind reivards (both mteilal and Unsound 2 3.0 
non-ioaterial) for the professional JJo response 3 
growtli of students 

Table ^ (Continued) 
Professors Associate professors Assistant professors Instructco's Total 
No, % No, % No, % No, % No, i 
50 71.4 U8 70.6 50 73.5 44 65.7 192 70.3 
19 27.2 17 25,0 18 26.5 22 32,8 76 27.9 
1 l.U 3 h»h 1 1.5 5 1.8 
1 2 3 
63,8 UU 6U.7 43 63.2 40 59.7 171 62,9 
22 31.9 21 30,9 23 33.9 2j 34.3 89 32,9 
3 U.3 3 U 2 2.9 4 6,0 12 4.2 
1 1 2 4 
U8 69,6 50 73,5 50 73.5 44 65.7 192. 70.6 
20 29,0 16 23,5 17 25,0 22 32,8 75 27.6 
1 1.4 2 3.0 1 1.5 1 1.5 5 1.8 
1 1 2 4 
U3 63.2 he 66,7 kh 6U.7 33 49.2 166 61.0 
2k 35.3 19 27,5 23 33.8 31 46,3 97 35.7 
1 1.5 U 5.8 1 1.5 3 4.5 9 3.3 
2 2 4 
51 76.1 U9 72.1 54 80,6 43 65,1 197 73.5 
1*4 20.9 18 26,5 13 19.4 18 27,3 63 23.5 
2 3.0 1 1,U 5 7.6 8 3.0 
3 1 1 3 8 
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monly accepted and the one moat comnonly accepted by pro­
fessors and inetruotors were the same, "out the percentages 
of acceptance varied considerably. 3ixty-three and 1^9 per 
cent respectively accepted as sound the participation of 
staff and students in developing and revising gsner&l depart­
mental policies. Eighty-three per cent of the professors 
and 70 per cent of the instructors indicated their belief in 
the soundness of the administrator taking final responsibility 
for, but creating machinery through which staff members may 
participate in, decisions concerning the departraental budget. 
Apparently relatively few of these groups shared the view of 
two respondents from the resident group vho believed this v;a3 
strictly a function of the administrator and that budgetary 
matters concerning salaries should not be determined by the 
staff. 
The Report of the President's Commission on Higher Edu­
cation recommended that faculty representatives participate 
in the determination of salary policies in each institution. 
The Conunlsslon stated; 
Problems regarding automatic or merit-based in­
creases, differences in competitive situations 
between departments or colleges, equal salaries 
for men and women, compensation from outside 
sources, extra compensation for some additional 
collegiate duties, and other similar problems 
can be solved best at each Institution through 
frank discussion and open facing of facts.^ 
^Report of the President's Commission on Higher Education. 
Higher education for Aiaerloan democracy. Vol. IV. Staffing 
higher education. Nev/ York. Harper & Bros. 19^7- pp- 5^-55• 
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The associate and assiotant profesfjors gave acceptance 
to the fltatement concerned v;ith stimulating the staff and 
facilitating their mie of every available means to help 
fejnilies of the state vith their problems less often than to 
the other proposed functions relating to staff responsibilities. 
No more than tvo thirds of any group believed this function 
sound. Five respondents indicated the belief that this func­
tion should be the responsibility of the extension service. 
The vocational homemaking department should s,lso share in this 
assignment according to another. Although there v;ere no such 
comments some may have believed that radio progra-ms, talks 
and demonstrations were simply additions to an already heavy 
uork load. Some institutions have secured special personnel 
for radio, television and the information service. One of 
the important advantages of providing opportunities for con­
tacts with families is to help the staff be aware of problems 
confronting families of the state to the end that their teach­
ing is more realistic. 
The function receiving highest approval by the tisaociate 
professors \-w.3 that concerned with encouraging evaluation of 
the use of resources. The assistant professors supported 
equally strongly the function of stimulating the staff to 
participate effectively in departmental efforts. 
When the acceptances were compared among the groups 
according to academic rank, the instructors least commonly 
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judged every i'unotion sound except the one of ataff par­
ticipation in decisions concerning the departiriental }»udget; 
in this case the associate profeosora were lov/est. The 
assistant profeaoors wore hip:hf;st in the peroentat^e of ap­
proval of six of tlie 11 functions and v/ere equally high v'/ith 
the associate professors on one function. 
Beliefs of various adminifltrative groups related to 
functions concerning atg^ff responBlbilitiea are presented in 
Table 10. The data reveal considerable variation among the 
groups in the functions least frequently and most frequently 
endorsed as entirely sound. The difference in the percentages 
between the lowest and highest acceptances of the various 
functions among the administrative groups ranged frou 2B to 
70. Fifty per cent or less of the respondents in five of 
the seven groups considered it a sound practico for the staff 
and students to participate in the development and revision 
of policies regarding uiatters of general departmental concern. 
VJhen the beliefs of the presidents and home economics 
administrators concerning the functions related to staff 
responsibilities \;ere compared, it vas noted that they dif­
fered in their acceptance of the functions by 15, 20 and 26 
per cent. More of the home econoinlca adjjiinistrators than 
presidents considered these functions desirable: 
Takes final responsibility for, but creates 
macnlnery thrc'ugh which staff members may 
participate in decisions concerning the de­
partmental budget. 
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Table 10. Beliefs of iJel«ctsd Groups of kdmi 
A.dinini8trative Kuncti.oist St 
Head of Home 
hojne demonstrat 
Function Presidfflit economics agent lead 
No, % No. i No. % 
lialces final responsibility for, hut Sound 9 50.0 25 75.7 2k 82 
creates machiiia^y through which Partly sound 8 Uli.U 6 18.2 5 17 
staff members njay participate in. Unsound 1 5»6 2 6.1 
decisions conoertiing the No response 1 
d^rtiuental budget 
Promotes work of the department by: 
Assisting staff monbers in Sound 17 26 78.8 23 79 
defining their duties Partly soimd 1 5.6 7 21.2 5 17 
clearly Unsound 1 3 
No response 1 
Assisting staff in the Sound 13 72.2 27 81.8 22 75, 
equitable division of duties partly sound 5 27.8 6 16.2 U 13 
among its members on the basis Unsouni 3 10 
of capacity to contribute and. No response 1 
as fully as possifcia, in 
accordance with irKlividual 
interest 
Cooperating in the coordination Sound 15 83.3 26 78.8 23 82, 
of spacLaliaed interests and partly sound 3 16.7 7 21.2 h 11+. 
activities of staff members Ui3Sound 1 3. 
into an effective total No response 1 1 
organissation 
Stimulating staff to par­ Sound 15 83.3 29 87.9 26 89. 
ticipate effectively in Partly sound 3 16.7 U 12.1 3 10, 
departmental efforts Unsound 
No response 1 
Encouraging evaluation of Sound 15 63.3 2? 87.9 25 86, 
ttie use of resources partly sound 3 16.7 U 12.1 U 13, 
Unsound 
No response 1 

I of Selected Groups of Administrators Ooncetming the Proposed 
toiinistratlve Functions! Staff Responsibilities 
Head of Home Director of Director 
hOIDS demonstration Dean of experiment of Graduate 
nt economics agent leaders agriculture station extension dean Total 
1 No, % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. 
).0 25 75.7 2U 82,7 18 66,7 18 66.7 13 61.9 10 55.5 117 67.6 
6 18.2 5 17.3 8 . 29.6 8 29.6 5 23.8 5 27.8 fi5 26.0 
:.6 2 6.1 1 3.7 1 3.7 3 1U.3 3 16.7 11 
1 
6.U 
i.U 26 78.8 23 79.3 2U 88.9 20 74.1 20 95.2 13 72.3 1U3 82.7 
I«6 7 21,2 5 17.2 3 11.1 6 22.2 1 5 27.7 28 16.2 
1 3.5 1 3.7 2 
1 
1.1 
:.2 27 81.8 22 75.9 20 76.9 21 ti,8 17 80.9 13 72.3 133 77.3 
'.8 6 18.2 k 13.8 5 19.2 5 18.5 U 19.1 3 16«6 32 18.6 
3 10.3 1 3.9 1 3.7 2 11.1 7 U.l 
1 2 
.3 26 78.8 23 82.1 22 81.5 23 88.5 15 75.0 13 72.3 137 80.6 
•.7 7 21.2 k 1U.3 5 18.5 3 11.5 5 25.0 U 22.2 31 18.2 
1 3.6 1 5.5 2 1.2 
1 1 1 U 
.3 29 87.9 26 89.7 22 81.5 23 85.2 20 95.2 11 61.1 1/16 8U.U 
u7 U 12.1 3 10.3 5 18.5 U 1U.8 1 U.b 7 38.9 27 
1 
15.6 
.3 29 87.9 25 86.2 23 85.2 21 77.8 17 85.0 12 70.6 83.0 
'.7 k 12.1 U 13.8 3 11.1 5 18.5 3 15.0 k 23.5 26 15.2 
1 3.7 1 3.7 1 5.9 3 1.8 
1 1 3 
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Table 10 (GontLn 
Head cf 
home 
Function President economics 
No. % NO. % 
Stinsilates the staff and facilitates 
their use of such means as press, 
radio, TV, short couraos, talks, 
demonstrations, etc, toj 
Keep the general public infarmad Sound 
of til a departmental prograai 





2h 7i.7 27 81.8 2? 
$ 26.3 6 18.2 2 
Help families of the state Sound 13 68.U 20 62.5 15 
with their problems Partly sound 6 31.6 10 31.2 12 
Unsound 2 6.3 1 
No response 1 1 
Cooperate with •various Sound 17 89.5 30 90,9 23 
agencies concerned Ydth partly sound 2 10.5 3 9.1 5 
family life education Unsound 1 
No response 
Makes prcTvision for staff and Sound 9 50,0 23 69,7 19 
students participating in partly sound 9 50.0 9 27.3 9 
develcpneat and reid,sion of Unsound 1 3.0 1 
policies regarding matters of No response 1 
general d^artmeital concern 
PumidiQS opportunity, without Sound 16 88.9 29 87.9 23 
devd.oping tensions, for the partly SOUJKI 2 11.1 3 .9.1 6 
staff to evaluate and recommend Unsound 1 3.0 
rewards (bo1h nateilal and non- No response 1 
materLal) for the professional 
growth of studaits 

Table 10 (Continued) 
Head of Home Director of Director 
home danonstratlon Dean of experiraent of Graduate 
int economics agent leaders agriculture station extension dean Total 
No. % No. % No, 56 No. % No, % No, % No, % 
.7 27 81.8 27 93.1 20 76.9 20 7i4.1 21 100.0 12 66.7 lUl 81.5 ).3 6 18,2 2 6.9 6 23.1 7 25.9 6 33.3 32 18.5 
1 1 
UU 20 62,5 15 53.6 17 68,0 17 65.U lU 70.0 9 50.0 105 59.0 
.6 10 31.2 12 U2.9 6 32.0 8 30,6 5 25.0 9 50.0 58 38.2 
2 6.3 1 3.5 1 3.8 1 5.0 5 2,8 
1 1 2 1 1 6 
'.5 30 90,9 23 79.3 18 66.7 22 8)^.6 15 •71.U 13 72.2 138 79.8 ).5 3 9.1 5 17.2 9 33.3 u I5.ii 6 28.6 5 27.8 3U 19.6 
1 3.5 1 .6 
1 1 
1.0 23 69,7 19 65.5 5 18,5 11 U0.8 7 33.3 9 50.0 83 U8.0 }.0 27.3 9 31.0 19 70.U 12 uu.u 12 57.2 8 UU.5 78 U5.1 
1 3.0 1 3.5 3 11,1 U m,8 2 9.5 1 5.5 12 
1 
6.9 
3.9 29 87.9 23 79.3 21 80.8 22 8U,6 15 71.U 15 83.3 I4I 82.5 
L.l 3 6 20,7 3 11,5 k 15.U 5 23.8 3 16.7 26 15.2 
1 3,0 2 7.7 1 U.8 h 2.3 
1 1 3 
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Makes provision for staff and students par­
ticipating in development and revision of 
policies regarding matters of general de­
partmental concern. 
Comments from some of the administrators revealed beliefs that 
it might not be a sound practice for instructors to help de­
termine the salary of the department head; that since fund 
limitations enter into this consideration, staff decisions 
might not result in good balance. The opportunities for 
closer proximity of home eoonomics administrators than presi­
dents to both staff and students may cause them to see more 
clearly the need for the participation of these groups in 
policy-making and to have more confidence in their Judgment 
in processes of decision-making. 
Because the resident and extension staffs are directly 
concerned vith family life education, a comparison of the 
responses of the heads of home economics departments and home 
demonstration agent leaders concerning these functions is of 
particular interest: 
Stimulates the staff and facilitates their use of 
such means as press, radio, TV, short courses, 
talks and demonstrations to 
Keep the general public informed of the 
departmental program in cooperation v/ith 
other institutional agencies 
Help families of the state with their 
problems 
Cooperate with various agencies concerned 
v;lth family life education. 
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Eleven per cent more of the home demonstration agent leaders 
believed the first function entirely sound; however, more 
department heads accepted the last tv/o functions. Two com­
ments concerning the last statement indicated that some re­
spondents believed this to be largely the function of the ex­
tension service or of the child development unit in the resi­
dent teaching organization although reasons for these beliefs 
were not given. 
When the opinions of resident staff members and their 
administrative officers concerning the functions related to 
staff responsibilities were compared, the difference in their 
acceptance of various functions v;as greater than 1^ per cent 
in only one instance. Tv;enty per cent more of the admin­
istrators than resident staff members believed this function 
entirely sound: stimulates the staff and facilitates their 
use of such means as press, radio, TV, short courses, talks 
and demonstrations to cooperate v:ith various agencies con­
cerned with family life education. These tv/o groups also 
showed Interesting variation in that only one home economics 
administrator failed to indicate her belief concerning one 
function while three to nine staff members did not respond 
to each of the 11 functions. This lack of response is par­
ticularly Important since the functions Judged in this sec­
tion concerned the staff especially. 
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Functions conoernlnp: ataff p:rov/th g.nd v/elfare 
The effectiveness of staff members in contributing to 
the home economics program of a department is affected by 
their morale and professional competence. The beliefs of 
administrators, extension and resident staff members and 
panel members regarding the proposed administrative func­
tions concerning staff grov/th and welfare are presented in 
Table 11. An inspection of these data showed that uhen both 
sound and partly sound Judgments v;ere considered together, 
each of the ten functions was endorsed by 90 per cent or more 
of the respondents of the total group, administrators, resi­
dent and extension staff members and the panel. 
About 90 per cent of the total group of respondents, 
exclusive of the panel members, accepted as entirely sound 
five of the 10 functions relating to staff grov;th and 
welfare: 
Promotes vior'k of the department by 
Allov^ing adequate flexibility for staff 
members to "grow" in ability to take 
responsibility 
Assisting in the Improvement and main­
tenance of an environment conducive to 
v/orking cooperatively and effectively 
toward the goals of the department. 
Provides, as far as possible, conditions x,'hich 
stimulate staff members to 
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Table 11. Beliefs of Administrators, Resident and i 




Promotes work of the department by* 
Allowing adequate flexibility for 
staff members to "grow^' in 
ability to take responsibility 
Assisting in the improvement and 
maintemnce of an environment 
conducive to working cooperatively 
and effectively toward the gcals 
of the department 
Furnishes opportunity, without dev^oping 
tensions, for the staff to evaluate and 
recommend rewards (both mateilal and 

















The contributions of staff members 
The professional growth of staff 
meanbers 
Provides, as far as possitie, conditions 
which stianilate staff irembers toi 
Do professional creative work 
(research, writing* painting, 
designing, etc.) 
Continue professional development 
(teaching, counseling, researdi, etc.) 
Contribute to professional organizations 
through membership, active participa­
tion and attendance at meetings 
Sound 92 53.8 
Partly sound (k 37.U 
Unsound 15 8.8 
No response 3 
Sound 133 66.1 
Partly sound U5 26.3 
Unsound 13 7.6 
No response 3 
Sound 162 93.6 
partly sound 9 5.2 
Unsound 2 1.2 
No response 1 
Sound 169 97.7 
Partly sound 3 1.7 
Unsound 1 .6 
No response 1 
Sound 138 79.8 
partly sound 35 20.2 
Unsound 
No response 1 

bra tors. Resident and Extension Staff Members and Panel Jdembers 
3d Adndniatrative Functions» Staff Growth awl Welfare 
Administrators Resident staff Extension staff Total Panel 
No, % No, % No, % No, ig No, % 
158 S^l.3 2U6 90,U 60 95,2 U6U 91,3 13 92.9 
15 0,7 24 8,8 3 U.8 a2 8,3 1 7.1 
2 .8 2 •U 
1 k 1 6 
155 90,6 250 91,6 56 88.9 U61 90,9 lU 100.0 
16 9.U 22 8,1 7 11.1 U5 8.9 
1 ,3 1 .2 
3 3 1 7 
92 53.8 137 50,7 39 60,9 268 53.0 7 50.0 
61i 37.U 102 37.8 21 32,8 187 37.0 7 50.0 
15 8,8 31 11.5 U 6.3 50 10,0 
3 6 9 
113 66,1 16U 61,2 U5 70,3 3^52 6U,0 7 50.0 
U5 26,3 78 29.1 16 25,0 139 27.6 7 50.0 
13 7.6 26 9.7 3 U.7 U2 8,U 
3 8 11 
162 93.6 2U2 88,3 51 79.7 U55 89.0 12 85.7 
9 5.2 30 11.0 12 18.7 51 10,0 2 2lu3 
2 1.2 2 .7 1 1.6 5 1,0 
1 2 3 
169 97.7 257 93.U 55 85.9 u8l 93.9 lU 100.0 
3 1.7 17 6.2 9 lii.l 29 5.7 
1 .6 1 •U 2 •U 
1 1 2 
138 79.8 232 8U.7 U8 75.0 U18 81,8 13 92.9 
35 20.2 38 13.9 lU 21.9 87 17.0 1 7.1 
l.k 2 3.1 6 1.2 
1 2 3 
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Table 11 (Contir 
Administrator 
Function No. % 
rtcrks with professional and noni-professional 
staffs towardI 
Attainment of a reasonable balance Sound 88 51.5 
among wsrk; hcane and outside partly sound 6U 37.li 
activities Unsound 19 11.1 
No response 3 
General betterment of staff living Sound 68 iiO.2 
arrsmgenjents partly sound 78 U6.2 
Unsound 23 13.6 
No response 5 
{Maintenance of a frigidly atmosphere Sound 158 92 .ti 
Partly sound 13 7.6 
Unsound 
No response 3 

L 
Table 11 (Continued) 
Administrators Resident staff Bxteraion staff Total panel 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
88 51.5 133 U8.2 36 56.3 257 5o.j 10 71.4 
i 6U 37,k 96 3U.8 21 32.8 181 35.U 2 1U.3 
19 11.1 U7 17.0 7 lo.y 73 lli.3 2 1U.3 
3 3 
68 U0.2 101 36.7 19 29.7 188 37.0 10 7I.U 
I 78 U6.2 12U U5.1 35 5li.7 237 U6.7 u 28.6 
23 13,6 50 18.2 10 15.6 83 16.3 
1 6 
158 92 .u 239 87.6 59 93.6 1*56 90.0 lu 100.0 
I 13 7.6 32 11.7 k 6,U U9 9.6 
2 .7 2 .U 
3 3 1 7 
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Do profeosional creative work 
Continue professional development. 
V/orks with professional and non-professional 
staffs toward maintenance of a friendly atmos­
phere . 
V/hen the Judf^ments of the total group of respondents, 
not including the panel members, were considered, the func­
tion believed sound by the smallest number, 37 per cent, 
concerned the administrator working v;ith professional and 
non-professional staffs tov/ard general betterment of staff 
living arrangements. Forty-seven per cent of the total group 
believed this function partly sound and of all ten statements 
it vras Judged unsound by the most respondents, 16 per cent. 
Oomments such as these by the individuals replying to the 
questionnaire give some indication of reasons for their be­
liefs: 
There are some things staff members themselves 
v/ould like to be responsible for. 
Should be done only if there is serious need. 
I interpret this to mean their home and believe 
it is unsound. 
If possible, I believe It should be done. 
Is this to be accomplished through adequate 
salaries? 
In addition, tv;o respondents Indicated that administrators 
need to consider this function but might have so many re­
sponsibilities that little time would be available to ful­
fill the function. 
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About 50 per cent of the respondents In the total group 
Judged tvro ftinctlons as sound, one of v/hlch v;as furnishing 
opportunity without developing tensions, for the staff to 
evaluate and recommend rewards, "both material and non-
material, for the oontriTDUtions of staff members. Only one 
half of the panel members believed this function sound but 
made no comments which would give clues to the reasons for 
their Judgments. 
The thinking of some of the respondents regarding the 
faculty evaluating and rewarding staff contributions vielb 
revealed in these comments; the real issue in the statement 
v;as preventing the development of tensions among the sts,ff 
members, the procedure could lead to competition among staff 
members or the slighting of class responsibilities to prepare 
publications, the function V7as institutional in nature and 
the type of rev/ard to be given was important. One respondent 
wrote, "Besides grov/th, like virtue, is its own rev;ard. Con­
tribution of the staff must be rewarded in terms of pay, of 
course." Another believed the function was unsound if re­
wards meant only awards. 
The second function accepted by only 50 per cent of the 
total group of respondents concerned working with profes­
sional and non-professional staffs toward attainment of a 
reasonable balance among work, home and outside activities. 
Twenty-nine per cent of the panel believed this function 
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partly sound "but no members stated reasons for their Judg­
ments. Two respondents remarked that this function was not 
easy to attain as it is the individual staff member's re­
sponsibility and others believed such a function invaded the 
private lives of staff members, oonsequently v;as not the 
responsibility of the a,dministrator. Two hone economists 
expressed concern for the emphasis of this function by these 
comments: 
It seems to be time in the grov;th of home economics 
for some effort tov.^ard community participation and 
time for same. Time for "good living" being prac­
ticed by staff - as participation in "vjomen's 
place in religious, political and community 
circles." A restatement of and replannlng for 
a part in such activities may need to be led by 
some administrator. 
The home economics staff in most universities 
should be more acquainted v/ith and better exam­
ples of "the best way to live" - with some time 
to practice the "gracious" - participating qual­
ities which we advocate. We have taken on more 
and more until tie cannot in many cases practice 
what we teaoh. Some administrative changes must 
be adjusted to this end to allov; for leadership 
In living. 
When the judgments of the panel given In Table 11 were 
studied further, It was found that the panel least commonly 
agreed on these two functions: 
Furnishes opportunity, without developing tensions, 
for the staff to evaluate and recoiomend rewards, 
both material and non-material, for 
The contributions of staff members. 
The professional growth of staff members. 
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Perhaps the panel moralJera bellsve that personal satisfaction 
is sufficient reward for contributions and professional 
growth of staff members. They may also have questioned 
v/hether the function could be performed v;ithout developing 
tensions. Since they made no comments regarding these func­
tions reasons for their responses are merely STjeculations. 
The panel gave unanimous acceptance to the follox^ing 
three functions as being sound: 
Promotes work of the department by assisting in 
the improvement and maintenance of an environ­
ment conducive to working cooperatively and 
effectively tov;ard the goals of the department. 
Provides, as far as possible, conditions which 
stimulate staff members to continue profes­
sional development. 
Works v;ith professional and non-professional 
staffs tov/ard maintenance of a friendly atmos­
phere. 
In comparing the responses of the administrative, 
resident and extension groups in Table 11, it was discovered 
that the same function, v/orking with professional and non­
professional staffs toward general betterment of living 
arrangements, v/as least frequently believed entirely sound 
by all the groups. Fourteen to 18 per cent of the respondents 
in each group, excluding the panel. Judged the function un­
sound. The differences in the percentages of acceptance of 
each function by the three groups, administrators, resident 
and extension staff, ranged from 3 to 15 per cent. 
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Data on the Judgment of functions concerning staff 
grov;th and welfare of resident staff members by academic 
ranks are presented in Table 12. l/hen comparisons among the 
groups v;ere made of the Judgments of each function, it was 
found that the assistant professors, except in one instance, 
most frequently approved each of the functions. Differences 
in the acceptance of each function among the four groups 
ranged from one to I3 per cent. Of the four groiips, the 
Instructors in all but tv/o Instances, least frequently in­
dicated the belief that these functions are entirely sound. 
Beliefs of the various groups of administrators con­
cerning the functions relating to staff grov;th and v/elfare 
presented in Table I3 show that with one exception, the 
directors of extension, each group gave the lowest percentage 
of acceptance to the function concerned v/ith working for 
general betterment of staff living arrangements. The func­
tions receiving the highest percentage of support varied 
from group to group. 
The presidents agreed unanimously on the soundness of 
the tv/o functions which pertain to maintaining an environ­
ment conducive to working cooperatively and effectively 
tov/ard the goals of the department; and stimulating staff 
members to continue professional development. 
The home economics administrators also agreed unanimous­
ly that stimulating staff members to continue professional 
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Table 12. Beliefs of Resident Staff Mecibarsj ty 
AdjiiniatratLve Functions s Sta 
Professors Asacciate pr 
Function No. % j!lo. 
Prtootes work of the department byi 
Allowing adequate fleicibility for 
staff icsmbors to "grow" in 
ability to take responsitn.lity 
Assisting in the improvement and 
maintenance of an environment 
conducive to woiking cooperatively 
and effectively toward the goals 
of the department 
Furnishes opportunity, vdthout developing 
tensions, for the sta.ff to evaluate ard 
recommend rewards (both material and 
non-material) for* 
The contributions of staff members 
The professional growth of staff 
members 
Provides, as far as possible, conditions 
^ich stimulate staff nembera tot 
Do professional creative work 
(research, writing, paintini^, 
designing, etc.) 
Uontinue professioral development 
(teaching, counseling, 
research, etc.) 
Contribute to professional 
organizations through member^ip, 
active participation and 
attendance at meetings 
Sound 6U 9i4.1 
Partly sound U 
Unsound 
No response 2 
Sound 6U SI'S .7 
partly sound 5 7.3 
Unsound 





Sound 33 U7.6 36 
partly sound 31 20 
Unsound 5 7.3 11 
No response 1 2 
Sound 38 U1 
partly sound 26 38.2 17 
Unsound U 5.9 10 
No response 2 1 
Sound' 65 92.9 61 
partly sound 5 7.1 7 
Unsoujid 
No response 1 
Sound 66 9U.3 65 
partly sound 3 U.3 U 
unsound 1 l.U 
No response 
Sound 65 92.9 62 
Partly sound k 5.7 5 
Unsound 1 1.U 1 
No response 1 

Resident Staff iianbers, ty Academic Hank, Concerning the Proposed 
dnistrative Functions* Staff Growth and vVelfare 
Professors Asar-ciate professors Assistant professcjrs Instructors Total 
No. % No. % No. % NO. % No. % 
6U 9U.1 63 92.6 6U 9U.1 55 80.9 2k6 90.U 
U 5.9 5 7.U 3 U.U 12 17.6 2U 8.8 
1 1.5 1 1.5 2 .8 
2 1 1 U 
6U 92.7 63 92.6 6U 9ii.l 59 86.8 250 91.6 
5 7.3 5 7.U U 5.9 8 11.7 22 8.1 
1 1.5 1 .3 
1 1 1 3 
33 U7.8 36 53.7 U2 62.7 26 38.8 137 50.7 
31 UU.9 20 29.9 20 29.9 31 <46.3 102 37.8 
5 7.3 11 16 .U 5 7.U 10 IU.9 31 11.5 
1 2 1 2 6 
38 55.9 U1 60.3 52 78.8 33 50.0 16U 61.2 
26 38.2 17 25.0 10 15.1 25 37.9 78 29.1 
k 5.9 10 14.7 k 6.1 8 12.1 26 9.7 
2 1 2 3 8 
65 92.9 61 89.7 63 92.6 53 78.0 2U2 88.3 
5 7.1 7 10.3 5 7.U 13 19.1 30 11.0 
2 2.9 2 .7 
1 1 2 
66 9U.3 65 9U.2 66 97.1 60 88.2 257 93 .U 
3 U.3 h 5.8 2 2.9 8 11.8 17 6.2 
1 l.U 1 •U 
1 1 
65 92.9 62 91.2 57 83.8 U8 70.6 232 8U.7 
k 5.7 5 7.3 11 16.2 18 26.5 38 13.9 
1 1.U 1 1.5 2 2.9 U l.U 
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Tatale 12 (contir 
professors Asscciate 
Function No. % No, 
liVorka with professional and non­
professional staffs toward1 
Attainment of a reasDi^ble Sound 28 UO.O 3U 
balanoe among work, home Partly sound Ul.U 22 
and outside activities Unsound 13 18.6 13 
No response 
Qeneral betterment of staff Sound 1? 27.2 27 
living arrangements Pajrtly sound 39 55.7 28 
Unsound 12 17.1 13 
No response 1 
Malntensnce of a friaidly Souzd. 60 85.7 60 
atmosi^ere partly sound 8 11.U Q • 
Unsound 2 2.9 
No response 

TaDle 12 (Continued) 
professors Asacciate professors Assistant professors Instructors Total 
30. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
28 UO.O 31i U9.3 U5 66.2 26 37.7 133 U8.2 
29 ui.u 22 31.9 19 27.9 26 37.7 96 3U.8 
13 18.6 13 18.8 li 5.9 17 2U.6 U7 17.0 
19 27.2 27 39.7 33 148.5 22 31.9 101 36.7 
55.7 28 ia.2 28 U1.2 29 U2.0 12U U5.1 
12 17.1 13 19.1 7 10.3 18 26.1 50 18.2 
1 1 
iO 85.7 60 87.0 61 91.0 58 86.6 239 87.6 
8 ll.U 9 18.0 6 9.0 9 13.1a 32 11.7 
2 2.9 2 .7 
1 2 3 
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Table 13. Beliefs of Selected Groups of Ad 
Administrative Functional St 
Head of He 
home demons 
economics agent 
No» i No, 
Function President 
NO. % 
Promotes work of the department byi 
Alleging adequate flexibility for Sound 18 100*0 29 87.9 27 
staff members to "grow" in Partly sound k 12.1 2 
ability to take responsibility Unsound 
No response 1 
Assisting in the improvement and Sound 15 83.3 30 93.7 25 
maintenance of an environment con­ Partly sound 3 16*7 2 6.3 3 
ducive to working cooperatively Unsound 
and effectively toward the goals No response 1 1 1 
of the department 
Furnishes opportunity, without develop­
ing tensions, for the s taff to evaluate 
and recoQuuend rewards (boDh naterial 
and non-material) fort 
The contributions of staff Sound 12 66.7 1? ii^.5 17 
members Partly sound 6 33.3 16 U8.5 9 
Unsound 2 6.0 3 
No response 1 
The professional growth of Sound lU 77.8 22 66.7 18 
staff members partly sound h 22.2 9 27.3 8 
Unsound 2 6.0 3 
No response 1 
Provides, as far as possible, conditions 
which stimulate staff members toi 
Do professional creative work Souni 17 32 97»0 25 
(research, writing, painting. Partly sound 
$.6 
1 3.0 3 





Continue professional devd(^ent Sound 18 100.0 33 100.0 27 
(teaching, counsaLing, research. Partly sound 1 
etc*) Unsound 
No response 1 
1 
Contribute to professional Sourd lU 77.8 30 90,9 25 
organizations through member­ Partly sound k 22.2 3 9.1 h 
ship, active participation Unsoxuid 
and attendance at meetings No response 1 

iected Groups of Administrators Concerning the Proposed 
tive Functional Staff Growth and Welfare 
Head of Home Directcr of Director 
home demonstration Dean of experiment of Graduate 
economics agent leaders agrLculturs station extension dean Total 
Ho« % No, % No. % Mo. % Ho. % Mo. % Mo. % 
29 87.9 27 93.1 2$ 92.6 22 81.5 21 100.0 16 86.9 158 91.3 
k 12.1 2 6.9 2 7.I4 5 lfi.5 2 11.1 15 8.7 
30 93.7 25 89.3 26 96.3 25 92.6 19 90.5 15 83.3 
1 
155 90.6 
2 6.3 3 10.7 1 3.7 2 7.U 2 9.5 3 16.7 16 9.U 
1 1 3 
15 17 ^»7 12 U6.1 17 65.U B 38.1 11 61.1 92 53.8 
16 U8.^  9 31.0 10 38.5 9 3U.6 10 U7.6 k 22.2 6U 37.U 
2 6.0 3 10. i U 15 Ji 3 1U.3 3 16.7 15 8.8 
1 1 3 
22 66.7 18 62.1 16 61.5 19 73.1 12 57.2 12 66.6 113 66.1 
9 27.3 8 27.6 7 26.9 7 26.9 7 33.3 3 16.7 '^ 5 26.3 
2 6.0 3 10.3 3 11.6 2 9.5 3 16.7 13 7.6 
1 1 3 
32 97.0 25 86.2 25 92.6 26 96.3 20 95.2 17 9u,k 162 93.6 
1 3.0 3 10.3 2 7.U 1 3.7 1 U.8 1 5.6 9 5.2 
1 3«5 2 1.2 
1 
33 100.0 27 93.2 27 100.0 26 96.3 21 100.0 17 9U.U 169 97.7 
1 3Jt 1 3.7 1 5.6 3 1.7 
1 3.U 1 .6 
1 
30 90.9 25 86.2 22 81.5 18 66.7 16 76.2 13 72.3 138 79.8 




Table 13 (Gontii 
iTiSToT m 
home demonc 
Function president economics agent 
No« % Mo. % Mo» 
Wfcrks with professional and non­
professional staffs tonardt 
Attalnmeat of a reasonable Sooid. 8 uu.u 15 U8.U 18 
balance among work , home partly sound 7 38.9 15 ub.u 8 
and outside activities UnsouM 3 16,7 1 3.2 3 
No response 1 2 
General betterment of staff Sound 6 33.3 11 35.5 15 
living arrangonaits Partly sound 9 50.0 17 5U.6 10 
Unsouni 3 16.7 3 9.7 U 
Wo response 1 2 
Maintenance of a friendly Sousd 16 9U.1 2? 90.6 29 
atmosphere Partly sound 1 5.9 3 9.U 
Unsound 
No response 2 1 

Table 13 (Continued) 
Head of Hoioe Director of Uirector 
heme damonatration Dean of experinient of Qradiiate 
economics agent leaders agricultiire station extension dean Total 
Mo. % No. % No. % No, % No. % No, % No. % 
k 15 U8,U 18 62.1 Hi 51.9 13 U8.2 12 57,2 8 UU.U 88 51.5 
9 15 8 27.6 8 29.6 12 hk»k 7 33.3 7 38.9 6k 37.U 
7 1 
2 
3.2 3 10.3 5 18.5 2 7.U 2 9.5 3 16.7 19 
3 
11.1 
3 11 35.5 15 51.7 9 3ii.6 13 it8.2 9 U2.6 5 29 .U 68 40.2 
0 17 5U.B 10 3U.5 13 50.0 10 37.0 9 U2.9 10 58.8 78 U6.2 
7 3 9.7 U 13.8 h 15,U U 1^ 4.8 3 1U.3 2 11.8 23 13.6 
2 1 1 5 
1 29 90.6 29 100.0 26 96.3 2U 88.9 21 100.0 13 72.3 158 92 




development was a sound, function. Only about one third of 
this group believed that working for general betterment of 
staff living arrangements was an entirely sound function of 
the home economics administrator. 
That administrators of home economics departments in 
land-grant Inatitutions have given consideration to this 
function is shown by a recommendation for staff development 
made at a Work Shop on Administrative Management attended 
by home economics administrators from such institutions In 
19^ 4. 
More attention should be directed to provisions 
for creating a favorable environment for satis­
fying living.1 
Conditions existing during the wartime period probably caused 
these administrators to be especially concerned with living 
arrangements at this time. This same administrative group 
stated that satisfactory living space was an important en­
vironmental factor contributing to the best work of the staff 
and that administrators should help in locating such facil­
ities. They believed comfortable and attractive living con­
ditions contribute to personal satisfaction and professional 
effectiveness of staff members. 
Report of the Work Shop in administrative management 
for Home Economists in the Assoc. of Land-G-rant Colleges. 
Longs Peak Inn, Colo. July 2i|'-29. 19^^* (Mimeo. rept.) 
p. Zk. 
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About 50 per cent of the home economics administrative 
group indicated that the follov/ing two functions v/ere en­
tirely sound: 
Furnishes opportunity v;ithout developing tensions, 
for the staff to evaluate and recommend rev/ards, 
both material and non-material, for- the con­
tributions of staff members. 
Works v/ith professional and non-professional staffs 
toward attainment of a reasonable balance among 
work, home and outside activities. 
Perhaps these administrators share the viev/ that it is dif­
ficult for the staff to evaluate and recommend rewards v/ith-
out developing tensions and that the personal nature of the 
latter function makes it difficult to perform. 
When the Judgments of the presidents and home economics 
administrators concerning functions of staff grov/th and wel­
fare were compared, it was found that the extent of their ac­
ceptances of five functions differed less than 5 per cent. 
Differences on the other functions varied from 10 to 21 per 
cent. The presidents believed these functions sound more fre 
quently than the home economics administrators: 
Promotes v:ork of the department by allov;ing adequate 
flexibility for staff member to "grow" in ability 
to take responBlbility. 
Furnishes opportunity vjithout developing tensions 
for the staff to evaluate and recommend rewards, 
both material and non-material, for 
The contributions of staff members 
The professional growth of staff members. 
The home economics administrators gave higher percentage 
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of acceptance to the following functions than the presidents: 
Promotes work of the department by assisting In 
the Improvement and maintenance of an environment 
conducive to vrorking cooperatively and effectively 
toward the goals of the department. 
Provides, as far as possible, conditions xvhich 
stimulate staff members to contribute to profes­
sional organizations through membership, active 
participation and attendance at meetings. 
Reasons for these differences in beliefs conoerning the func­
tions are not knov/n since the respondents made no comments 
regarding them. 
Vtoen the variations in percentages of agreement on each 
function among the different administrative groups v;ere ex­
amined in Table 1?, they were noticed to range from 7 to 28. 
The function on which the groups showed least difference of 
opinion pertained to stimulating the staff to continue pro­
fessional development; only 3 persons believed this function 
partly sound and one Individual Judged it unsound. The groups 
showed greatest difference in beliefs regarding the two func­
tions concerned v/lth furnishing opportunity for the staff to 
evaluate and recommend rewards for the contribiitions of staff 
members and working v/lth staff members toward the maintenance 
of a friendly atmosphere. 
The Judgments of home economics staff members and their 
chief administrative officers of the functions relating to 
staff grov/th and welfare showed fairly high agreement. In 
no Instance was the difference of their acceptance of a func-
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tlon greater than 9 per cent. 
On this group of ftinctions there v;ere one or tv;o ad­
ministrators vho did not indicate their beliefs concerning 
seven functions but there were one to eight individuals in 
the staff group v;ho did not Judge nine of the functions. 
Of the 30 staff members v/ho failed to respond to the state­
ments concerning staff grov.'th and v/elfare, 12 of thera were 
from the instructor group. 
Functions concerning students and alumnae 
Data in Table l4 concern the beliefs of administrators, 
resident e.nd extension staff members and panel members in 
regard to the proposed functions of home economics admin­
istrators as they relate to students and alumnae. 
In general, considerable agreement v/as found v/ithin the 
large groups, administrators, resident and extension staff 
members and the panel that all of the proposed functions 
were sound. Agreement was even greater when those individuals 
Judging the functions partly sound v/ere also included. No 
more than 5 per cent of the total group of respondents Judged 
a function entirely unsound. 
V/hen the responses of the administrators, resident and 
extension staff members x^ere totaled, it vras noted that the 
difference in percentages betx\reen the function least commonly 
and that most commonly accepted was only I7 per cent. The 
I^ble lti* Beliefs of Administrators > Resident and 
Concerning the proposed iidministratdve Fui 
Ad,;dnis trator s 
Function No, % 
Helps create a program Uaat will foster the Sound 1^7 90.7 
understanding among students that partly sound 15 8.7 
education is a life-long process Unsouni 1 .6 
No response 1 
l&kes self avaLlaliLe and urges staff to be Sound l$k 89.5 
availalale for contacts' with students Partly sound 18 10.5 
(individually and in groups) as one means Unsound 
of becoming familiar with their needs and No response 2 
interests 
Shows active interest in pro-viding facilities Sound 136 79.5 
for the physicalj spiritual, dvic and social partly sound 29 17.0 
growth of all students on the campus Unsound 6 i.5 
No response 3 
llaintains contacts vdth alumnae tot 
Indicate parsonal interest and help them Sound 132 76.7 
develc^ professionally partly sound 38 22.1 
Unsou^ 2 1.2 
No response 2 
Seek their evaluation and suggestions fbr Sound 12U 71.6 
inprovement of the departmental program partly sound k7 27.2 
Unsound 2 1.2 
No response 1 
Cooperates nith existing institutional agencies. 
or helps inprove them if such are not adequate, 
ins 
placing of students and alumnae in Sound lii7 8U.9 
positions Partly sotuid 2U 13.? 
Utsound 2 1.2 
No response 1 
Keeping personnel records of studaits and Sound 1U2 82.1 
alumnae in an up-to-date, permanent partly sound 29 16.9 
form for the use of professional staff Unsound 2 1.2 
and prospective employers No response 1 
Couns^ing (educational, personal and Sound llj6 85 .u 
vocational) of students Partly sound 22 12.9 
Unsound 3 1.7 
No response 3 

nlstrators^ Resident and Extensl on Staff Members and Panel Members 
'oposed Admin is tratdve Functions t Students and Aliunnae 
Adi/dniatrators Resident staff Extension staff Total Panel 
No, % Wo, No, No. No. % 
157 90.7 227 83.8 57 90.5 UUl 87.0 lU 100.0 
ind 15 8.7 U1 15.1 6 9.5 62 12.2 
1 .6 3 1.1 k .8 
le 1 5 1 7 
l^k 89,5 217 79.8 5U Qk»k 83.7 13 92.9 
mi 16 10.5 55 .20.2 10 15.6 83 16.3 1 7.1 
le 2 k 6 
136 79.5 191 70.2 39 60.9 366 72.2 13 92.9 
mi 29 17.0 69 25.U 22 3U.U 120 23.7 1 7.1 
6 3.5 12 u.u 3 U.7 21 U.l 
36 3 U 7 
132 76.7 18U 68.6 39 60.9 355 70.U ICO.O 
ind 38 22.1 79 29.5 23 35.9 lUO 27.8 
2 1.2 5 1.9 2 3.2 9 1.8 
36 2 8 10 
J2k 71.6 205 75.9 52 81.3 381 75.0 12 85.7 
ind k7 27.2 65 2U.1 10 15.6 122 22.1 2 1U.3 
2 1.2 2 3.1 k 2.9 
96 1 6 7 
Iti? 8U.9 228 83.5 50 79.U U25 83.5 lU 100.0 
nd 2U 13.9 kl 15.0 12 19.0 77 15.1 
2 1.2 k 1.5 1 1.6 7 l.U 
9 1 3 1 5 
1U2 82.1 228 83.5 51 79.7 <421 82.5 13 92.9 
nd 2? 16.9 38 13.9 12 18,8 79 15.5 1 7.1 
2 1.2 7 2.6 1 1.5 10 2.0 
e X 3 li 
lli6 85 .a 199 73.2 U9 76.6 39U 77.7 li+ 100.0 
nd 22 12.9 63 23.1 13 20.3 98 19.3 
3 1.7 10 3.7 2 3.1 15 3.0 
e 3 U 7 
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extent of approval ranged from 70 to 87 per cent. 
The total group of respondents, excluding the panel, 
most freqixently Indorsed the function concerning the creation 
of a program that will foster the understanding among students 
that education is a life-long process. The group approved as 
sound by the lowest percentage the function relating to the 
maintenance of contacts vith alumnae for the purpose of 
indicating personal interest and of helping them develop pro­
fessionally. Some respondents v/rote statements on the ques­
tionnaire which gave clues to reasons for their judgments 
on the latter function. Host of the comments indicated one 
of the follovfing ideas: first, that the administrator would 
not have time to perform this function extensively and second, 
that responsihility for this function cotzld be delegated to 
other individuals or groups. One respondent believed that 
this function xvould be difficult to perform if administrators 
did not kno\%' the alumnae personally and another that alumnae 
do not need encouragement to develop professionally, they will 
initiate and accomplish that for themselves. One individual 
Interpreted the statement of the function to mean that con­
tacts v/ere to be maintained ir/ith all graduates regardless of 
the size of the alumnae gro\ip and questioned the feasibility 
of such a practice when the. number of alumnae is large. 
Home economics administrators in the Association of 
Land-Grant Colleges considered the problem of maintaining 
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oontacts with alumnae at three of their v/orkshopa on ad­
ministrative management. A recommendation made at the first 
v;orkshop stated that: 
College administrators should review regularly 
alumni lists v/ith a definite policy of encourage­
ment and direction of able people to proceed v/ith 
graduate study.1 
At the third workshop on administrative management v/hen the 
group was concerned with the dearth of trained home economists 
to fill the many available positions, the contacts v/ith alum­
nae were again discussed.^ Refresher courses were suggested 
as one means of professional improvement as v/ell as graduate 
study through the offering of fellov/ships and scholarships. 
The panel members unanimously accepted one half of the 
eight functions and in only one instance was a function ap­
proved as entirely sound by fewer than I3 of the l^' members. 
The function which pertained to maintaining contacts with 
alumnae to seek their evaluation and suggestions for improve­
ment of the departmental program was believed partly sound by 
two. There were no comments from panel members so explana­
tions for Judgments were not available. As the result of a 
8tudy3 at an institution for teacher education, the investi-
^Report of the Workshop on Administrative Management. 
Op. cit., p. 21. 
^Report of the workshop on administrative management for 
Home Economists in the Assoc. of Land-G-rant Colleges. Tapoco, 
North Carolina. Oct. 16-20, 19^9• PP* 15-21. 
^Roudebush, op. cit., p. 431. 
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gator reoonunended that faculty members seek opinions of 
alumnae as well as students on course content and teaching 
methods v/hen the curriculum is being evaluated. 
Data in Table 1^ concerning the various administrative 
groups reveal that the highest percentage of approval given 
any function v;as 91 and the lowest, 72. The percentages of 
respondents in the resident staff group Judging the func­
tions as entirely sound ranged from 69 to 8^. The lowest and 
highest indorsement of functions by the extension staff were 
61 and 91 per cent. This group least commonly accepted these 
tv;o functions: (1) maintains contacts with alumnae to in­
dicate personal interest and help them develop professionally 
and (2) shox/s active interest in providing facilities for the 
physical, spiritual, civic and social grov;th of all students 
on the campus. Two respondents commented that the latter 
function was an institutional rather than a departmental 
function. Another Judged the function partly sound because 
the word "all" v/as included. The three functions regarding 
which the administrative, resident and extension groups dif­
fered more than 15 per cent in their approval as wholly sound 
were: 
3hov;s active interest in providing faoillties for 
the physical, spiritual, civic and social grov/th 
of all students on the campus. 
Maintains contacts with alumnae to indicate 
personal Interest and help them develop pro­
fessionally. 
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Oooperates v/lth existing institutional agencies, 
or helps improve them if such are not adequate, 
in counseling of students. 
Several comments regarding the last function indicate 
some of the reasons for Judgments. One individual did not 
understand the statement and three suggested that the re-
aponalhility for this function be delegated to other indi­
viduals or agencies. Tead expressed the need for student 
contacts v/lth adults in this v;ay: 
. , . each student has to knov that there are 
one or two adults on the campus who deeply care 
about him or her as a person. V/hat is reqixired 
is a direct rela,tlon which is v/armly personalized 
without being excessively solicitous and in­
timate. . . . There is no escape from the psychic 
reality that if there is to be guided growth, 
some individual, warm of heart and v;lse of mind, 
should be the guide, counselor and friend of 
every student.l 
In Table 15 are presented data regarding the Judgments 
by resident staff members, according to academic rank, of 
the proposed administrative functions concerning students 
and alumnae. Vflaen the extent of approval within each academic 
group was noted, the differences were discovered to range 
from 12 to 30 per cent; the instructors showed the greatest 
variation in acceptance. More than 75 per cent of the in­
structors, however, Judged one half of the functions entirely 
sound. 
1 
Ordway Tead. College education and character. The 
Educational Forum. Jan. 1950. p. 139* 
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Taial© 15. Belief8 of Reaident Staff ifemliera, b, 
Administrative Funoticnsj S 
Profess csfa Ass oc: 
FunctLon No, % No. 
Helps create a piogram that will foster the Sound 56 81.2 57 
tinder standing among students that Partly sound 12 I7.U 10 
education is a life-long process Unsound 1 1.U 1 
No response 1 1 
l£ikes s^f available and urges staff to be Sound 52 75.U 55 
available for contacts with studaits Partly sound 17 2U.6 13 
(indiviciially and in groups) as one means Unsound 
of becoming familiar with their needs No response 1 1 
and interests 
Sho»fs active interest in providing facilities Sound 50 72.5 ks 
for Tihe physical, spirittial, civic and social partly sound 17 2U,6 18 
growth of an stadaits on the carapus Unsound 2 2.5> U 
No response 1 1 
Maintains contacts with alujmae tot 
Indicate personal interest and h^p Sound U5 67.2 50 
them deveLop professionally paitly sound 21 31.3 13 
Unsound 1 1.5 2 
No response 3 k 
Seek their evaluation and suggestions Sound k9 72.1 60 
for improvement of the departmental partly sound 19 27.9 7 
program Unsound 
No response 2 2 
Cooperates with existing institutional 
agencies, or helps inprove them if such 
are not adequate, ini 
Placing of studenbs and alumnae in Sound 5U 77.1 60 
positions • Partly soxind 13 18,6 7 
Unsound 3 U.3 
No response 2 
Keeping personnel records of students and Sound 56 80,0 55 
alumme in an up-to-date, permanent form partly scund 11 15.7 11 
for the use of professional staff and Unsound 3 U.3 1 
prospective enplqyers No response 2 
Counseling (educational, personal and Sourd kl 67.2 57 
vocational) of studaits partly s ound 18 25.7 8 
Unsound 5 7.1 2 
No response 2 

esidenb Staff iiembera, ty /v-cademio ftank, Goncerning the Proposed 
Mstratave Functions» Students and aliunnae 
ProfessCira associate prcsfessors assistant profesao's Instructcrs Total 
No, % No. 'A No. % Wo. Mo. 
56 81.2 57 83.8 59 86.7 55 8i.3 227 83.8 
12 17.U 10 1U.7 8 11.8 11 16.7 Ul 15.1 
1 l.k 1 1.5 1 1.5 3 1.1 
1 1 3 5 
52 75.U 55 80.9 55 80.9 55 82.1 217 79.8 
17 2U.6 13 15.1 13 19.1 12 17.9 55 20.2 
1 1 2 U 
50 72.5 U6 67.6 5U 79.U Ul 61.2 191 70.2 
17 2U.6 18 26.5 12 17.7 22 32.8 69 25. U 
2 2.y U 5.9 2 2.9 k 6.0 12 u.u 
1 1 2 U 
U5 67.2 50 76.9 53 77.9 36 52.9 I8u 68.6 
21 31.3 13 20.0 lU 20.6 31 U5.6 79 29.5 
1 1.5 2 3.1 1 1.5 1 1.5 5 1.9 
3 U 1 8 
US' 72.1 60 89.5 5U 80.6 U2 61.8 205 75.9 
19 27.9 7 10.5 13 19.U 26 38.2 65 2U.1 
2 2 1 1 6 
5U 77.1 60 89.6 62 91.2 52 76.5 228 83.5 
13 10.6 7 10.U 6 8.8 15 22.0 Ul 15.0 
3 U.3 1 1.5 U 1.5 
2 1 3 
56 80.0 55 82.1 62 91.2 55 80.9 228 83.5 
11 15.7 11 16.U 6 8.8 10 1U.7 38 13.9 
3 U.3 1 1.5 3 U.U 7 2.6 
2 1 3 
U7 67.2 57 85.1 50 73.5 U5 67.2 199 73.2 
18 25.7 8 11.9 16 23.5 21 31.3 63 23.1 
5 7.1 2 3.0 2 3.0 1 1.5 10 3.7 
2 2 U 
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Araong the four groups of resident staff raemters no func­
tion was 'believed sound by less than 53 per cent of any one 
group. The assistant professors most frequently believed 
that five functions were sound, although their percentage 
of approval for some functions was only slightly more than 
that of the other t^hree groups. The two functions on which 
the four groups differed more than 25 per cent in acceptance 
viere those v/hich pertained to maintaining contacts v;lth 
alumnae to indicate personal interest and help them develop 
professionally and to seek their evaluation and suggestions 
for improvement of the departmental program. More assistant 
professors than any of the other groups believed the first 
of these two functions was sound, vjhereas the lov/est number 
of the instructors held this belief. In approval of the 
latter function the instructor group was also lowest and the 
associate professors highest. 
Data regarding beliefs of the various groups of admin­
istrators concerning the proposed administrative functions 
v/hich relate to students and alumnae are given in Table 16. 
The approval of these functions by the administrative groups 
ranged from 72 to 91 per cent. 
The data show that the home economics administrators 
agreed closely in their beliefs as to the soundness of the 
eight functions. Their acceptance ranged from 85 to 91 per 
cent. Percentage of support of functions by the home demon-
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P'unction Presideit ocpnomics 
No. % No, % 
Helps create a program that will ibster the Sound 18 9U.7 29 87.9 
understanding among students Uiat education Partly sound 1 5.3 U 12.1 
is a life-long process Unsound 
No response 
Makes self available and urges staff to be Sound 17 29 90.6 
available for contacts with students partly sound 2 10.5 3 9.U 
(individually and in groups) as one means Unsound 
of becoiidng fiuniliar vdth their needs No response 1 
and interests 
Shows active interest in providing facilities Sound 16 28 87.5 
for the physical, spiritual, civic and partly sound 2 10.5 k 12.5 




Maintains contacts with alumnae to t 
Iniicate personal interest and help Sound 18 9U.7 29 87.9 
•Uiom develop professionally partly sound 
Unsound 
No response 




Seek their evaluation and suggestions for Sound 15 78.9 28 8(4.9 
in^MTOvement of the departmoital program Partly s ound 
Unsound 
No response 
it 21.1 5 15.1 
Cooperates with existing institutional 
agencies, or helps improve them if such 
are not ada<iuate, int 
Placing of studaits and aliuonae in Sound 17 89.5 28 8U.9 
positicns Partly sound 2 10.5 5 15.1 
Unsomxi 
No response 
Keeping personnel records of students Sound 15 78.9 29 67.8 
and alumnae in an up«to>date, permanent Partly sound U 21.1 2 6.1 
form for the use of professional staff Unsound 2 6.1 
and prospective employers No response 
Counseling (educational, personal and Sound 16 8U.2 29 90.6 
vocational) of students partly sound 
Unsound 
No response 






C Selected Groups of iidminlstrators Concernin>;< iiie proposed 
rative If^mctionsi Students aiii Aliumae 
Head of Home Director of Director 
hOBQ demonstration Dean of experiment of Gtaduate 
lent Qconoiriics agait leaders agriculture station extension dean Total 
% No, % No. % No. % NO. % No. % No. % No. % 
M 29 B1,9 28 96.5 23 88.5 25 92.6 19 90.5 15 83.3 157 90.7 
5.3 h 12.1 1 3.5 3 11.5 2 7.U 2 9.5 2 11.1 15 8.7 
1 5.6 1 .6 
1 1 
59.5 29 90.6 26 b9.7 26 96.3 23 65.2 17 85 .U 16 88.9 15U 89.5 
L0.5 3 9.U 3 10.3 1 3.7 U 1/1.8 3 15.0 2 11.1 18 10.5 
1 1 2 
5U.2 28 87.5 25 89.3 19 70.U 19 70.U 16 80.0 13 72.2 136 79.5 
LO.? k 12.5 1 3.6 7 35.9 7 25.9 U 20.0 U 22.2 29 17.0 
5.3 2 7.1 1 3.7 1 3.7 1 5.6 6 3.5 
1 1 1 3 
'U.7 29 87.9 22 75.9 19 73.1 20 7U.1 12 60.0 12 66.7 132 76.7 
5.3 3 9.1 6 20.7 7 26.9 7 25.9 8 ao.o 6 33.3 38 22.1 
1 3.0 1 3.U 2 1.2 
1 1 2 
r8.9 28 8U.9 25 86.2 18 66.7 15 55.6 13 65.0 10 55.6 12U 71.6 
!1.1 5 15.1 3 10.3 8 29.6 12 UU.u 7 35.0 8 kh»k U7 27.2 
1 3.5 1 3.7 2 1.2 
1 1 
>9.5 28 8U.9 26 89.7 a 77.8 26 96.3 16 80.0 13 72.2 lii7 8U.9 
.0.5 5 15.1 1 3. U 6 22.2 1 3.7 U 20.0 5 27.8 2U 13.9 
2 6.9 2 1.2 
1 1 
^8,9 29 87.8 27 93.1 20 Tii.l 2U 88.9 16 80.0 11 61.1 llt2 82.1 
;i.i 2 6.1 2 6.9 7 25.9 3 11.1 u 20.0 7 36.9 29 .16.8 
2 6.1 2 1.1 
1 1 
111.2 29 90.6 25 86.2 2U 88.9 2U 88.9 16 8U.2 12 66.7 1U6 85 .U 
•5.8 2 6.3 2 6.9 3 11.1 3 11.1 3 15.8 6 33.3 22 12.9 
1 3.1 2 6.9 3 1.7 
1 2 3 
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atratlon agent leaders ranged from 76 to 97• Their approval 
of the function which pertained to maintaining cont-acta v/ith 
alumnae to indicate personal interest and help them develop 
professionally was 10 per cent lov/er than the acceptance of 
any other function. 
When the responses of the groups in Table 16 were com­
pared, it v/as observed that no function was Judp;ed entirely 
sound by less than 56 per cent of any one group. There was 
a tendency for one of the follov/ing groups to give the lowest 
indorsement to each function: deans of the graduate schools, 
directors of experiment stations or directors of extension 
service. 
When the beliefs of the presidents and home economics 
administrators regarding the functions were compared, the 
percentages of their Judgments v/ere found to vary less than 
10 for any function. Perhaps this similarity in beliefs 
reflects their common concern for the v;elfare of both stu~ 
dents and alumnae. They, more than many of the other ad­
ministrative groups, may have more contacts with students or 
deal more directly v;ith problems that concern students. 
Since resident staff members and home economics admin­
istrators are both particularly concerned with students and 
alumnae, a comparison of the beliefs of these two groups re­
garding these functions proved interesting. The disagree­
ments between the two groups were most pronounced in the 
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extent of tiieir approval of these three functions: 
Shovm active interest, in providing facilities 
for the physical, spiritual, civic and social 
grov7th of all students on the campus. 
Maintains contacts with alumnae to indicate 
personal interest and help them develop 
professionally. 
Cooperates with existing institutional agencies, 
or helps improve them if such are not adequate, 
in counseling with students concerning educa­
tional, personal and vocational prohlems. 
Approximately 18 per cent more of the administrators than the 
staff members accepted the three functions as entirely sound. 
These statements imply a responsibility for students and 
alumnae beyond that of classroom teaching and perhaps some 
members were unwilling to become involved in additional ob­
ligations. 
From three to eight home economics staff members failed 
to indicate a judgment of these functions, but only one home 
economics administrator did not respond to three of the eight 
functions. Staff members might be expected to have opinions 
regarding the welfare of students with whom they work so 
closely. 
A function pertaining to student participation in deci­
sions concerning the policies of the department v;as discussed 
in the section on functions concerning staff responsibilities. 
Other functions discussed in that section also have implica­
tions for student welfare. 
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Functlons ooncernlnp: Institutional activities 
Since the home econoinlca department operates within 
the framev/ork of the institution, some of its functions are 
concerned with the broad aspects of the Institutional pro­
gram. The beliefs of administrators, resident and extension 
staff members and panel members regarding the proposed ad­
ministrative functions related to institutional activities 
are presented in Table 17» 
Inspection of the data revealed that the respondents 
approved the ten functions when both the sound and partly 
sound judgments were considered. However, only 43 per cent 
accepted as completely sound the proposal that the home 
eoonomlce administrator should participate vigorously in 
genei'al instltutlone,! activities. V/hen the Judgments within 
each group were studied, it was noted that each of the four 
groups least fi^equently accepted this function. The ac­
ceptances ranged from 2? per cent for the extension gr-oup 
to 50 per cent for administrators and 69 per cent for the 
panel. Many comments indicated that the issue centered on 
the word "vigorously." A panel member who has had con­
siderable experience in administration and evaluation of 
institutions of higher learning made this statement: 
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Table 17» Beliefs of Adiriinin bra bora, rtesidant and 
Concerning the Proposed Administrative func 
Function 
Adfldiiistrato rs 
N o « 
Helps to keep channels of coionninication 
functioning affectively amonp; general 
administrati on^ faculty and students 
Cooperates with adiuinistrative officers and 
faculty in: 
UevaLoping institutional goals 
Executing institational policies 
Facilitating the participation of home 
economics staff membeirs in the forjnulation 
and evaluation of institutional policies 
i?roraoting the establishinent of policies 
of nnitual benefit to the professional 
and non-professional staff and the 
insfcitubion, such as salary, promotion, 
taiure and retirement 
C<mfoming to institutional ixisiness 
procedures 
Preparing statements, for use in informing 
state officials, of the aocomplishment 










Sound 163 93.7 
Pajrtly sound 11 6.3 
Unsound 
No response 
Sound 16U 9U.3 
Partly sound 10 5.7 
Unsound 
No response 
Sound 127 73.0 
Partly sound UU 25.3 
Unsound 3 1.7 
No response 
Sound m 77.0 
Partly sound 37 21.3 
Uns ound 3 1.7 
No response 
Sound 162 93.0 
partly sound 22 7.0 
Unsound 
No respoise 
Sound ikk 83.2 
Partly sound 25 lii.5 
Unsound U 2.3 
No response 1 

ajniniatrators, Resident and Extension Staff iSaiibera and Fanel herobers 
Proposed Administrative J'unctionsj Insiiitiibicnal Activities 
Adiid-iiistratora Iteaidesit staff lixtension staff Total Panel 
.'JO« % No. No, % No. % Nc. % 
158 93.5 2U3 91.0 53 93.0 U5U 92.1 13 100,0 
oimd n 6.S 2U 9.0 3 5.3 38 7.7 
1 1.7 1 .2 
ose 5 9 7 21 1 
163 93.7 256 93.U 59 92.2 U7d 93 .U Ik 100,0 
Dund 11 6,3 18 6.6 5 7.6 3U 6.6 
use 2 2 
16U 9U,3 250 91.6 5ti 94.1+ U68 91.6 12 85.7 
ound 10 iJ.7 23 8,U 10 15.6 U3 8,U 2 1U.3 
nse 3 3 
127 73.0 215 79.1 U9 77.8 391 76,8 lii 100,0 
ound UU 25.3 5U 19.8 Ik 22.2 112 •d2,0 
3 1.7 3 1.1 6 1,2 
nso ii 1 5 
13U 77.0 2U3 86.7 as 76.2 U25 83.2 lU 100,0 
ound 37 21,3 28 10.2 13 20.6 78 15.3 
3 1.7 3 1.1 2 3,2 8 1.5 
nse 2 1 3 
162 93.0 23U 87.0 51 80.9 UU7 88.3 Ik 100,0 
:>und 12 7.0 33 12.3 12 19.1 57 11.3 
2 .7 2 •U 
nse 7 1 8 
mii 83.2 232 85.6 56 88,9 U32 85.2 B 92,9 
oiuid 2?i 36 13.3 U 6.3 65 12,8 
2.3 3 1.1 3 U, 8 10 2.0 1 7.1 
nse 1 5 1 7 
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Participates vigorously in 
activities 
general institutioial 
Stimulates general administration, faculty, 
students, extension personnel and alunnae toi 
Familiarize prospective studaits and their 
parents with the possibilities for personal 
growth and professional opportunities in 
horoa economics 
Encourage prospoctLve students to avail 































Table 17 (Continued) 
Adndriistrators ttesidoit staff Extension staff Total Panel 
No, % No. % No, % No. % No. 
dk >49.7 113 U1.8 17 27.0 211i U2.6 9 69.2 
ixl 76 U5.0 1U2 52.6 39 61.9 257 51.2 U 30.8 
9 .^3 15 5.6 7 11.1 31 6.2 
9 5 6 1 12 1 
157 90.8 237 87.U 61 95.3 U55 89.6 13 9^ .9 
(id 16 9.2 33 12.2 3 U. 7 52 10.2 1 7.1 
1 .k 1 .2 
0 1 5 6 
151 87.8 221 82.2 60 93.8 U32 85.5 12 85.7 
nd 20 11.6 ii6 17.1 6.2 70 13.9 2 1U.3 
1 .6 2 .7 3 .6 
8 2 7 9 
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I think that too little emphaais has been given 
to the functions of the home econoraica adnin-
ifltrator in participating actively and vigorously 
in general institutional activities not Idantlfied 
with home economics (administrative, faculty and 
social) since these contribute more than almost 
anything else to respect for and vrillingness to 
consider the needs and desires of home economics. 
Respondents in the three groups, administrative, resident 
and extension staff members, gave substantial affirmation, 77 
per cent, to the function v;hich they placed secon^''' to the 
least frequently accepted one. This function pertained to 
cooperation with administrative officers and faculty in 
facilitatinti; the partlcipE,tion of home economics staff members 
in the formulation and evaluation of institutional policies. 
Reasons for failure to accept this function as sound were 
lacking r.ince respondents made no comments. The panel members 
were in unanimous agreement as to the complete soundness of 
this function. Kefauver, a member of the Committee on Chang­
ing Conceptions in Educational Administration, stated the 
responsibilitios of leadership in educational administration, 
thusly; 
Educational e,dminl8tration is concerned not only 
v;ith the plan of organization and the procedures 
being utilized. It is concerned, also, v/lth the 
process by \;hioh these practices are adopted, 
support for them is maintained, and new practices 
are considei'ed and instituted. The administrator 
is responsible for expediting a process v/hlch 
brings all the persons vrlth legitimate Interests 
in a program into effective collaboration in 
planning for It. By bringing persons of different 
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tralning and exDerience into active participa­
tion, the full experience of all groups can be 
drawn upon.l 
Panel members unanimously approved three additional func­
tions as entirely sound and, vlth the exception of one func­
tion, no more than tv/o members Judged any of the remaining 
functions partly sound. Hov/ever, a single function was be­
lieved unsound by one panel member. 
More than 75 per cent of the respondents in the admin­
istrative, resident and extension staff groups approved the 
remaining eight functions as completely sound and in no in­
stance did more than 5 per cent reject a function as unsound. 
Comparison of the differences in the extent of acceptance of 
the statements among the three groups disclosed that they 
ranged from 2 to 23 per cent. The function upon v/hich the 
groups disagreed most concerned the vigorous participation 
of the administrator in general Institutional activities. 
Twenty-one individuals in the group of administrators, 
resident and extension staff members and one panel member 
failed to react to the function v/hlch relates to the admin­
istrator helping to keep channels of communication function­
ing effectively among general administration, faculty and 
students. There were some non-respondents in each group but 
the number of resident staff members was largest. No comments 
^Grayson N. Kefauver. Reorientation of educational ad­
ministration. Nat. Soc. Stud. Educ. Yearbook part 2. 
1946. p. 3. 
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revealed reasona for the failure of these Individuals to 
Judge this particular function. 
Table 18 contains the data concerning the beliefs of 
resident staff members, by academic rank, relating to the 
Institutional functions of the home economics administrator. 
When the various academic groups v/ere compared, the function 
v;hlch each group approved least frequently was found to con­
cern the administrator participating vigorously in institu­
tional activities. No more than ^5 per cent of any profes­
sorial group accepted this function as entirely sound. 
Professors and assistant professors gave relatively high 
affirmation to the soundness of the function which pertained 
to keepinp.; channels of communication functioning effectively. 
The function Judged v;holly sound most frequently by the 
associate professors and the Instructors concerned cooperat­
ing with administrative officers and faculty in developing 
institutional goals. 
Among the four groups the differences in extent of ac­
ceptance of the ten functions ranged from 5 to 13 per cent. 
The instructors approved six functions as entirely sound less 
frequently than the other three groups. 
Data regarding beliefs of the seven groups of admin­
istrators pertaining to Institutional functions of the head 
of a home economics department are presented in Table 19. 
With one exception, presidents, the respondents of the various 
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Table 18« Beliefs of tiesldent Staff Members, by At 
Administrative Functionsi Insiiit 
Professors Assccia te 
Function No. % NO. 
Helps to keep channels of coimnunlcatlon Sound 65 9k,2 57 
functioning effectively among general partly sound k 5.8 9 
administration, faculty and students Unsound 
No re^onse 1 3 
Cooperates with administrative officers 
and faculty int 
DeveOLoping institutional goals Souni 63 90.0 67 
Partly sound. 7 10,0 1 
Unsound 
No response 1 
Executing institutional policies Souni 62 88,6 6U 
partly sound 8 ll,k U 
Unsound 
No response 1 
Facilitating the participation of Sound 56 81.2 55 
home economics staff members in the Partly sound 12 17.U 9 
formulaticai and evaluation of Unsouni 1 l.U 2 
institutional policies No response 1 3 
FromotLng the establishment of Sound 63 90.0 61 
policies of mutual benefit to the Paartly sound 6 8.6 6 
professional and ncn-professional Unsound 1 1.U 
staff and the institution, such No response 2 
as salary, promotion, taaure and 
ratLrement 
Conforming to institutional business Sound 63 91.3 55 
procedures partly sound 6 8.7 10 
Unsound 
No response 1 k 
Preparing statoaents, for use in Sound 59 88.1 59 
infcrming state officials, of the partly sound 7 lO.U 8 
accomplishiDsnt and needs of staff Unsound 1 1.5 1 
and studmts of the department No respons e 3 1 

Resident Staff lieaiibera, by Academic Rank, Concerning the Proposed 
nistrative Funotionsi Institutional activities 
Professors Asscciate professors Assistant professcsrs Instructors Total 
No. % NO. % No. % No. % No. % 
65 9U.2 57 86.U 63 95.5 58 87.9 2U3 91.0 
k 5.8 9 13.6 3 U.5 8 12.1 2h 9.0 
1 3 2 3 9 
63 90.0 67 98.5 63 92*7 63 95.5 256 93 .U 
7 10.0 1 1.5 5 7.3 5 U.5 18 6.6 
1 1 2 
62 88.6 6)4 9U.1 6U 9U.1 60 91.0 250 91.6 
8 11.U U 5.9 k 5.9 7 9.0 23 8.1i 
1 2 3 
36 81.2 55 83.3 53 77.9 51 73.9 215 79.1 
12 17.U 9 13.7 15 22.1 18 26.1 5U 19.8 
1 1.U 2 3.0 3 1.1 
1 3 k 
63 90.0 61 91.0 62 91.2 57 82.6 2ii3 88.7 
6 8.6 6 9.0 5 7.3 11 15.9 28 10.2 
1 1.U 1 1.5 1 1.5 3 1.1 
2 2 
63 91.3 55 8u.6 62 92.5 5J+ 79.U 23k 87.0 
6 8.7 10 15.U 5 7.5 12 17.7 33 12.3 
2 2.9 2 .7 
1 k 1 1 7 
59 88.1 59 86.7 60 82 .U 5U 79.U 232 85.6 
7 lO.U 8 11.8 8 17.6 13 19.1 36 13.3 
1 1.5 1 1.5 1 1.5 3 1.1 
3 1 1 5 

Table 18 (Contim 
Fzxif esscrs Associd' 
FiuactLon I4o* % No« 
Participates vigorously in general Scutxi 30 U3.5 2U 
Institutional activities Partly sound 36 52.2 39 
Unsound 3 U.3 2 
No response 1 it 
Stimulates general adndnistrations 
faculty^ studaitsf extension 
peraoimel and alumnae tot 
Familiaxl'/,e prospective studaats Sound 61 89.7 58 
and their parents with the partly sound 7 10.3 8 
possibilities for personal growth Unaovind 1 
and professioml opportunities No re^onse 2 2 
in home economics 
fibcourage prospective students to Sotind 57 85.1 53 
avail thensdves of these Partly sound 10 1U.9 11 
Opportunities Dnsound 2 
No response 3 3 

Table 18 (Contdnusd) 
Professcrs Asscci^te professors Assistant professors Instructors Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. ^ No. % 
30 '43.5 2U 36.9 31 U5.6 28 U1.2 113 a.8 
36 52.2 39 60.0 3U 50.0 33 )i8.$ 3J42 52.6 
3 U.3 2 3.1 3 U.U 7 10.3 15 5.6 
1 il 1 6 
61 89.7 58 86.6 63 92.6 ^5 80.9 237 87.U 
7 10.3 8 11.9 5 7.U 13 19.1 33 12.2 
1 1.5 1 •k 
2 2 1 5 
57 85.1 53 80.3 60 88.2 51 75.0 221 82.2 
10 14.9 11 16.7 8 11.8 17 25.0 U6 17.1 
2 3.0 2 .7 
3 3 1 7 

Table 19. Baliofs of Selected Groups of iidrolni 
A-diuinistratiTQ Functionat Instd 
Function President 
No. % 
H^d of Ho: 
home demons' 
econrmics agent : 
NO. % No. 
Helps to keep channels of conmunioatLon 
fUnctl cning effectively among general 
adminiatrationf faculty and students 
Cooperates with administrative 
officers and faculty ins 
UevaLoping institutional goals 
fixecuting institutional policies 
Facilitating the participation of 
home sconoiidcs staff members in 
the formijlation and evalTifttion 
of institutional policies 
Promoting the establishment of 
policies of mutual benefit to 
the professional and non­
professional staff and the 
institution^ such as sailary^ 
promotion, tenure and retirement 
Sound 17 
Partly sound 1 
Unsound 
No response 1 
Sound 18 












Partly sound 6 
Unsound 
No response 
30 93.7 25 






















68.4 30 90.9 27 
31.6 3 9.1 2 
ConDorming to institutional Sound 18 9U.7 31 9i*9 27 
business prooedores Partly sound 1 5.3 2 6.1 2 
Unsound 
No response 
Preparing statemaits, for use in Sound 16 8)4.2 30 90.9 2U 
i n f o r m s t a t e  o f f i c i a l s ,  o f  t h e  Partly sound 3 15.8 2 6.1 k 
aocooqplishment and needs of staff Unsound 1 3.0 1 
and students of the d^artment No re^onse 

ted Gi^njps of Administrators Concerning the Proposed 

















No. No. No. % No. NO. 1> No. No. i' 
30 93.7 25 92.6 2U 88.9 27 100.0 21 100.0 lit 82 .U 158 93.5 
2 6.3 2 7.U 3 11.1 3 17.6 11 6.5 
1 2 1 5 
33 100.0 28 96.5 26 96.3 23 65.2 19 90.5 16 88.9 163 93.7 
1 3.5 1 3.7 1U.8 2 9.5 2 01,1 11 6.3 
30 90.9 27 93.1 27 100.0 27 100.0 20 95.2 16 88.9 16U 9U.3 
3 9.1 2 6.9 1 U.8 2 U.l 10 5.7 
31 93.9 h^, 82,8 15 55.6 20 7U.1 13 61.9 11 61.1 127 73.0 
2 6.1 3 10.3 11 40.8 7 25.9 8 38.1 7 38.9 25.3 
2 6.9 1 3.7 3 1.7 
30 90.9 27 93.1 18 66.7 17 63.0 18 85.7 11 61,1 13U 77.0 
3 9.1 2 6.9 8 29.6 10 37.0 3 1U.3 5 27.7 37 21.3 

























30 90.9 2^4 82.7 21 77.8 2ii 92.3 16 76.2 13 72.3 lUU 83.2 
2 6.1 u 13.8 6 22.2 2 7.7 U 19.0 U 22.2 25 1U.5 
1 3.0 1 3.5 1 U.8 1 5.5 k 2.3 
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No. i No. % 
Sound 1$ 



































Participates -vigorously in general 
institutional actL-vitLes 
Stimulates general administration^ 
faculty^ students^ exteaslon 
personnel and alumnae tot 
FaroiliArlze prospeotlTe students 
and their parents with the 
possiUlitics for pei^nal 
growth and professional 
opportunities in home economics 
Encourage prospective studoits to 
avail thejiBelves of these 
opportunities 

Table 1S> (Concbinued) 
Head of HCTDS Director of Director 
home demonstration Dean of experjjnent of Graduate 
ant econoBdcs agent leaders agriculture station extension dean Total 
5 No. No, % No. No. 35 No, % Wo. No. 
3.9 Ik U3.7 11 U2.3 15 55.6 13 ii.8.2 7 35.0 50.0 8U U9.7 
l.l 16 1^0.0 13 50.0 10 37.0 14 51.8 11 55.0 8 UU.'-i 76 U5.0 
2 6.3 2 7.7 2 7.ii 2 10.0 1 5.6 9 5.3 
1 3 1 5 
u7 30 90.9 28 96.5 26 96.3 25 92.6 16 80.0 lU 77.8 157 90.8 
5.3 3 9.1 1 3.5 1 3.7 2 7.U ii 20.0 U 22.2 16 9.2 
1 1 
2? 87.9 28 96.5 24 88.9 21 77.e 17 85.0 15 83.3 151 87.8 
5.6 tf- 12.1 1 3.5 3 11.1 5 18.5 3 15.0 3 16.7 20 11.6 




groups approved to no greater extent than 56 per cent the 
function relating' to the vigorous participation of the home 
economics administrator In general Institutional activities. 
The deans of agriculture and of graduate schools and directors 
of experiment stations more frequently than the heads of home 
economics units believed this function sound. 
The two functions least frequently accepted as sound by 
the presidents who responded to the questionnaire pertained 
to cooperating v;lth administrative officers and faculty in 
facilitating the participation of home economics staff members 
in the formulation and evaluation of institutional policies 
and to promoting the establishment of policies of mutual 
benefit to the professional and non-professional staff and 
the institution, such as salary, promotion, tenure and retire­
ment. Approximately 9^ per cent of the presidents recognized 
one half of the functions as entirely sound. These functions 
were; 
Helps to keep channels of communication func­
tioning effectively among general administra­
tion, faculty and students. 
Cooperates v/lth administrative officers and 
faculty in 
Developing institutional goals 
Conforming to institutional business 
procedures. 
Stimulates general administration, faculty, 
students, extension personnel and alumnae to 
-1^7-
Famlllarize prospective students and their 
parents v;lth the possibilities for personal 
grov/th s.n<3 profession^.! opportunities in 
home economics 
Encourage prospective students to avail 
themselves of these opportunities. 
Comparison of some of the functions least frequently ac­
cepted by the presidents with those they most frequently ac­
cepted is Interesting. Apparently most of the respondents in 
the presidential group believe that the home economics admin­
istrator should cooperate in execiiting institutional policies, 
yet some of them believed that staff members should have 
little responsibility in the formation of the policies. 
Speculation might lead to the concluolon that some resioondents 
In this group did not believe in democratic association as the 
basis for educational administration. 
Ninety per cent or more of the respondents in all of the 
admlnlfltratlve groups, except the graduate deans, Judged as 
entirely sound at least four of the ten functions. The deans 
of the graduate schools gave no more than 89 per cent ap­
proval to any of these institutional functions. 
^Vhen comparisons v/ere made between the responses of the 
presidents and the hone economics administrators, it v/as 
noted that their acceptances of three functions differed by 
23 to 35 per cent. The home economics administrators sup­
ported more frequently than the presidents the following 
functions; 
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Cooperates v;ith administrative officers and faculty 
Facilitating the participa-tion of home 
economics staff mcraters in the formulation 
and evaluation of institutional policies 
Promoting the establishment of policies of 
mutual benefit to the professional and non­
professional staff and the institution, such 
as salary, oromotlon, tenure and retirement. 
Thirty-five per cent more of t?ie presidents than the home 
economics administrators considered it desirable for the ad­
ministrator to participate vigorously in general institutional 
activities. 
The administrators of home economics departments and 
home demonstration agent leaders agreed to a large extent 
to all but three of the institutional functions. Differences 
of approximately 10 per cent existed on the folloulng func­
tions: 
Cooperates v/ith administrative officers and faculty 
Facilitating the participation of home 
economics staff members in the formulation 
and evaluation of institutional policiea 
Preparing statements, for use in Informing 
state officials, of the accomplishment and 
needs of staff and stvidents of the depart­
ment 
Stimulates general administration, faculty, 
students, extension personnel and alumnae 
to encourage prospective students to avail 
themselves of the opportunities for personal 
grov/th and professional opportunities in 
home economics. 
-w-
Only the last function was sanctioned by more of the home 
demonstration agent leaders than the heads of home economics 
departiaents. 3inoe the number of home economists available 
for openings is so limited, it is difficult to speculate why 
the home economics heads less frequently accepted tnis func­
tion. 
Agreement of home economics adrnlniatrators and staff 
menibere in the acceptance of functions concerain?:;: institu­
tional activltiea, v;ith one exception, v/as rather close. 
Fifteen per cent more of the administx^ators believed entirely 
sound the function xvhich related to cooperating v.'ith ad­
ministrative officers and faculty in facilitating the par­
ticipation of home economics staff members in the fonriulation 
and evaluation of institutional policiea. This response might 
lead to the conjecture that some staff members reject demo­
cratic participation in policy formation. 
Functions concerning intra-lnstltutional activities 
The v/ork carried on within the units of colleges and. 
universltlos must be coordinated v/ith the general educational 
program of the institution. The administrator of each unit 
bears the responsibility for cooperating in the accomplish­
ment of this coordination. In Table 20 are presented the 
data regarding the beliefs of administrators, resident and 
extension staff members and panel members concerning the 
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Table 20. Beliefs of Administrators, Resident and Extenaion S 




Sncouragas the increased tuKierstanding and 
exctiaiige of ideas i'oi- lih© ijaprovs/nent 
of ttiG edacati c^nal progcairii 
Among staff members in specialized 












Among staff members within the 
izistitution 
Sound 










Between the coiiiraunity (local and 























iiaintains working relationships vriLth the 
agricultural extension servics by» 
Cooperating in the selection of 













Encouraging the exchange of ideas 
between resident and textnaion staff 
manbers regarding program planning, 






















, Resident and Extension Staff Members and Panel Merabjers Concerning 
.ve Funfitionas Intra-i/istifeitd. onal Actdvities 
Adiainiatx'atorj Uesidenb staff Extension staff Tcftai i>anel 
Mo, % No, % Wo, % No, % No, % 
15)'U 89,5 227 83.5 57 89.1 U38 86,2 lit 100,0 
15 8,7 37 13.6 6 9.U 58 11.U 
3 1,8 8 2.9 1 1.5 12 2,U 
2 k 6 
126 73,3 212 78,8 50 Tfi.l 388 76.8 lii 100,0 
U3 25.0 52 19.3 12 18.8 107 21,2 
3 1,7 5 1.9 2 3.1 10 2,0 
2 7 9 
118 68,6 195 72.2 U3 67.2 356 70,U 13 90,9 
53 30,8 73 27,0 20 31.2 1/46 28,8 1 7.1 
1 ,6 2 .8 1 1.6 U ,8 
2 6 8 
115 66,5 170 63 33 51.5 318 63,0 10 71.U 
51 29.5 86 32.1 25 39.1 162 32.1 k 28.6 
7 it.O 12 u,5 6 9.U 25 U.9 
1 8 9 
lOii 60.5 101 38,0 30 U6,9 235 U6.8 10 76,9 
55 32.0 126 U7.U 21 32,8 202 U0.3 3 23,1 
13 7.5 39 Hi, 6 13 20.3 65 12.9 
2 10 12 1 
158 90,8 218 81,7 55 85.9 U31 85,3 Ik 100,0 
16 9.2 U5 16.8 9 lii.l 70 13,9 
h 1,5 k ,8 
9 9 
119 68.U 168 63 ,U U5 70.3 332 66.0 12 92,3 
U8 27.6 82 30,9 16 25.0 m6 29.0 1 7.7 
7 U.o 15 5.7 3 U.7 25 5.0 
11 11 1 
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Table 20 (C 
Administrators 
Function No. % 
ilaintains working relationships with 
•ttie agriciiltarai eicperinent station 
in furthering rsseirch w>rk by 
sharing ins 
Planning and arvaluatini^ the program Sound li'2 87.9 
i^irtly sound 21 12.1 
Unsound 
No response 1 
Securing a con^etent staff Sound 160 92,5 
Partly sound 12 6.9 
Unsound 1 .6 
No response 1 
Providing physical resources Sound 136 79.1 
partly sound 33 19.2 
Unsound 3 1.7 
No response 2 
Planning and using the budget Scnmi 136 78.6 
partly sound 3U 19.7 
Unsound 3 1.7 
No response 1 
Maintains working relationships between 
home economics and other departments of 
the ixistitution xd j 
Developing programs to meet new Sound 153 87.9 
needs vhich arise in the state Partly sourri 21 12.1 
and nation Unsound 
Ho response 
Providing courses in family life Somid lliij 83.7 
basic to general eckioation for Pairtly sound 2.5 1)^.5 
Btudaits ®irolled ih other departments Unsound 3 1.8 
No response 2 
Offering courses to non-hosna economics Sound iU6 Hi .9 
studaits for their professitaial Partly souBd 20 11.5 
education Unsound 8 U.6 
No response 

Table 20 (Conblimed) 
Administrators Resident staff Extansi an atfiff Total Panel 
No. i No. % Nc, % No. % Mo. % 
IS'2 87*9 204 75.8 51 79.7 U07 80.U m 100.0 
ound 21 12.1 58 21.6 11 17.2 90 17.8 
7 2.6 2 3.1 9 1.8 
VIBQ 1 7 8 
160 92.5 218 80.7 U5 71.U U23 83.6 m 100.0 
oani 12 6.? U9 18.2 lU 22.2 75 1U.8 
1 .6 i 1.1 U 6.U 8 1.6 
inse 1 6 1 8 
136 79.1 19li 72.1 38 59 .U 368 "2.8 ij $'2.9 
lound 33 19.2 72 26.8 19 29.7 12U 2U.6 1 7.1 
3 1.7 3 1.1 7 10.9 13 2.6 
ins8 2 7 9 
136 78.6 186 6? .U U2 65.6 36i4 72.1 13 92.9 
lound 3U 19.7 70 26.1 16 25.0 120 23.8 1 7.1 
3 1.7 12 ii.5 6 9.U 21 U.l 
>nse 1 8 9 
153 87.9 227 8U.7 56 88.9- U36 86.3 lU 100.0 
iound 21 12.1 UO IU.9 6 9.5 67 13.3 
1 .U 1 1.6 2 .4 
}nse 8 1 9 
lliU 83.7 229 85.1 57 90.5 WO 85.3 lU 100.0 
lound 25 1U.5 33 12.3. 6 9.5 6U 12.7 
3 1.8 7 2.6 10 2.0 
3nse 2 7 1 10 
1U6 83.9 189 71.9 55 87.3 390 78.0 lU 100.0 
lound 20 11.5 60 22.8 7 11.1 87 17.4 
8 U.6 lU 5.3 1 1.6 23 U.6 
wse 13 1 lU 
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functions of the home economics administrator relating to 
Intra-lnstltutlonal activities. 
Less than 50 per cent of the respondents In the total 
group, administrators, resident and extension staff members, 
recognized as entirely sound one function: the maintenance 
of working relationships v/lth the agricultural extension 
service by cooperating in the selection of personnel, both 
at state and county levels. Thirteen per cent believed the 
function unsound. Each of the sub-groups, also, least fre­
quently Indorsed this one of the 1^ functions. 
Comments from respondents made it clear that the chief 
issue involved In the statement of this function v/as cooper­
ating in the selection of extension personnel at the county 
level. One individual wrote, "Only at the state level is 
this her Job and may not be even at state level." Tv/o re­
spondents inquired concerning the meaning of "cooperating" 
and one of them commented; 
There would be no objection to cooperating in 
the selection of personnel. If "cooperating" 
implies willingness to give help then the 
statement is sound. If it means being re­
sponsible for helping select personnel it 
v/ould apply to state staff only. She is too 
busy to be Involved in the selection of county 
staff, except to make records of students 
available. 
A few respondents believed the administrative organization 
v/ithln the institution might affeot the working relationships 
of the home economics department and the extension service 
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In Buch a v;ay that the feasibility of this function would be 
affected. Other comments indicated the belief that the 
home economica administrator should not dictate the selection 
of personnel and suggested that a better statement v/ould be 
"helping to find" rather than "cooperating in selection." 
The intent of the function was that the home economics 
administrator should be available for oonsultation v;ith the 
home demonstration agent leader in choosing personnel al­
though the latter v/ould initiate the procedure and assume 
the major responsibility for the final choice. V/hen 
specialists need to be selected, resident staff members of 
the subject matter area concerned might be consulted by the 
home demonstration agent leader and might later interview 
applicants. In selecting personnel at the county level the 
proposal was that student records would be available to the 
home demonstration agent leaders; also that she be advised 
of students v;ho had an interest in extension work. 
Eight of the fourteen functions concerning intra-
institutional activities were unanimously approved by the 
panel and, v/ith the exception of two functions, the remainder 
were accepted by all but one of the members. Ten believed 
entirely sound the function concerning the encouragement of 
Increased understanding and exchange of ideas with campus 
visitors for the improvement of the educational program. 
One panel member asked v/ho the visitors mlf^t be and the 
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nature of their vioit. The failure of one individual to 
react to one statement v/as explained by her coinnient that she 
had no baais on v/hich to make a Judgment. 
Variation in acceptances of those two of the l'^!- func­
tions as wholly sound by the administrative, resident and 
extension groups was more than 20 per cont: 
Maintains v/orkinf; relationships v/ith the agri­
cultural experiment station in furthering re­
search vjork by sharing in seouring a competent 
staff. 
Maintains working relationships with the agri­
cultural extension service by cooperating in 
the selection of personnel, both at state and 
county levels. 
In each Instance the administrative group gave the function 
highest acceptance of the three groups v/hile the extension 
staff members least approved the former function and the 
resident staff members the latter. 
In Table 21 are summarized the beliefs of resident staff 
members, by academic rank, in regard to intra-institutional 
functions. Each of the four groups least commonly approved 
the function which related to the administrator cooperating 
In the selection of extension personnel. 
Among the groups of professors, associate professors, 
assistant professors and instructors the differences in the 
percentages of respondents who judged a particular function 
completely sound ranged from 9 to 35* There were eight 
functions for v/hich a variance of 20 per cent or more was 
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Table 21. Beliefs of Kesldeii/ Staff Members ^ bj 
Administrative Functlonsi Intra 
Ft of ess era As 
Function No, % 
Sncourages the Increased understanding 
and exchange of ideas for the iiqjroTement 
of the educational program! 
Among staff uembers in specialized Souixl 57 83.8 
ureas iiithin the departoient Partly souni 7 10.3 
Unsound k 5.9 
No response 2 
Among staff monbers within the Souid 60 89.5 
institution JE^rtly sound 6 9.0 
Unsound 1 1.5 
No response 3 
Between the community (local and state) Soand h9 73.1 
and -Uie department partly sound 18 26.9 
Unsound 
No response 3 
With campus visitors Sound hk 66.7 
Partly sound 20 30.3 
Unsound 2 3.0 
No re^onse k 
ilaintains -woiklng relatL onshlpe virlth the 
agrL cultural eactension sei*vice byt 
Cooperating in the sSection of Sound 2U 3U.8 
personnel, both at state and county Partly sound 31 kk.9 
lev^B Unsound Hi 20.3 
No response 1 
JSxusouraging the exchange of ideas between Sound 60 85.7 
resident and extension staff members Partly sound 8 ll,k 
regpurding program planning, subject Unsound 2 2.9 
matter and research No response 
Assistirg in th e provision of needed Sourd kk 62.9 





eit Staff Manbera, by Academic Rank, Concerning the Proposed 
ive Fimctionsj Intra-institutional Activities 
Professctps Associate profesacrs Assistant professcrs Instructors Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
57 63.8 5it 79.U 60 88.3 56 82 .U 227 83.5 
7 10.3 13 19.1 6 8.8 11 16.2 37 13.6 
k 5,9 1 1.5 2 2.9 1 1.U 8 2.9 
2 1 1 U 
60 89.5 55 82.1 I18 71.6 li9 72.1 212 78.8 
6 9.0 11 16.U 16 23.9 19 27.9 52 19.3 
1 1.5 1 1.5 3 ii.5 5 1.9 
3 2 1 1 7 
U9 73.1 U9 72.1 52 77.6 U5 66.2 195 72.2 
18 26.9 19 27.9 15 22.U 21 30.9 73 27.0 
2 2.9 2 .8 
3 1 1 1 6 
Uk 66.7 146 67.6 UU 66.7 36 52.9 170 63 .U 
20 30.3 18 26.5 20 30.3 28 U1.2 86 32.1 
2 3.0 k 5.9 2 3.0 U 5.9 12 U.5 
k 1 2 1 8 
2U 3U.8 30 U6.2 33 50.8 lU 20.9 101 38.0 
31 UU.9 27 ia.5 2U 36.9 uu 65.7 126 it7.U 
Ik 20.3 8 12.3 8 12.3 9 13. U 39 1U.6 
1 U 3 2 10 
60 85.7 53 89.2 55 8U.6 U5 67.2 218 81.7 
8 11.^ 7 10.8 9 13.9 21 31.3 U5 16.8 
2 2.9 1 1.5 1 1.5 k 1.5 
k 3 2 9 
kh 62.9 U7 73 .U U2 6k. 6 35 53.0 168 63.U 
23 32.8 lU 21.9 18 27.7 27 1<D.9 82 30.9 
3 4.3 3 U.7 5 7.7 U 6.1 15 5.7 
5 3 3 11 
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Tabia 21 (Contijau 
ProfesscTS Associate 
Function No, % No. 
Maintains working r^tionships •d.th 
the agtioultoral esgjariment station 
in furthering research wxrk by sharLt^g ins 
Planning and sraluating the program Souni U7 68.1 51 
partly sound 18 26.1 16 
Unsound U 5.8 
No response 1 2 
Securing a cou^tent staff Scund 60 87.0 56 
partly sound 8 11.6 12 
Unsound 1 1J4 
No response 1 1 
Providing physical resources Scund 53 76.8 i47 
Partly souni 15 21.8 20 
Unsound 1 1.U 
No re:^onse 1 2 
Planning and using the budget Souni U7 68.1 k9 
Pairtly sound 19 27.5 26 
Uasound 3 k»k 2 
No response 1 2 
Maintains working relationships between 
home economics and ether departments of 
i2ie institution Int 
Developing programs to meat nw needs Sound 57 83.8 59 
which arise in the state and nation partly sound 10 uu7 6 
Unsouni 1 1.5 
No response 2 k 
Providing courses in family life l^sic Souni 59 85.5 58 
to general education for students Pajrtly sound 9 13.1 5 
enrolled in ottier departmaits Unsound 1 1.1A 2 
No response 1 h 
Offering courses to non-hone economios Sound U5 66.2 tie 
students for their professional Partly sound 17 25.0 12 
education Unsound 6 8.8 3 
No response 2 6 

Table 21 (ContLniied) 
Professors Associate professors Assistant ppofesscrs Instructors Total 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
U7 68.1 51 76.1 59 89.U U7 70.2 20!+ 75.8 
18 26.1 16 23.9 5 7.6 19 28.3 58 21.6 
h 5.8 2 3.0 1 1.5 7 2.6 
1 2 2 2 7 
60 87.0 56 82.3 59 89 .U U3 6U.2 218 80.7 
8 11.6 12 17.7 6 9.1 23 3U.3 U9 18.2 
1 1J4 1 1.5 1 1.5 3 1.1 
1 1 2 2 6 
53 76.8 U7 70.1 56 8u.8 38 56.7 72.1 
15 21.8 20 29.9 9 13.7 28 <41.8 72 26.8 
1 1.U 1 1.5 1 1.5 3 1.1 
1 2 2 2 7 
U7 68.1 U9 73.1 56 86.2 3U 50.7 186 69.u 
19 27.5 16 23.9 7 10.7 28 )4l.8 70 26.1 
3 U.U 2 3.0 2 3.1 5 7.5 12 U.5 
1 2 3 2 8 
57 83.8 59 90.8 61 91.0 50 73.5 227 &i.7 
10 1^4.7 6 9.2 6 9.0 18 26.5 '40 1U.9 
1 1.5 1 .4 
2 U 1 1 8 
59 85.5 58 89.2 58 86.6 5U 79.U 229 95.1 
9 13.1 5 7.7 7 10. u 12 17.7 33 12.3 
1 l.U 2 3.1 2 3.0 2 2.9 7 2.6 
1 it 1 1 7 
U5 66.2 li8 76.2 55 83.3 )4l 62.1 189 71.9 
17 25.0 12 19.1 10 15.2 21 31.8 60 22.8 
6 8.8 3 U.7 1 1.5 U 6.1 lU 5.3 
2 6 2 3 33 
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noted; for each of these functions the instructors leaat often 
accepted v/hile the associate professors or assistant profes­
sors most often accepted them. The greatest variation in 
agreement, 35 per cent, occurred for the function which per­
tained to the maintenance of v/oi'kinf^ relationships with the 
agricultural experiment station in furthering research v;ork 
by sharing in planning and using the budget. Perhaps in­
structors have little knowledge of the relationships of the 
department with the experinant station since their duties are 
usually confined to teaching. Two comments from respondents 
indicated the belief that this duty should be delegated to 
a home economics research administrator vjorking as a co­
administrator in the department and as assistant director 
in the experiment station. 
The data in Table 22 revealed that of the seven admin­
istrative groups two of them, the home economics admin­
istrators and deans of agriculture, each unanimously approved 
one of the functions, but not the same function. Lowest ac­
ceptance of eight of the 14 functions occurred in the grad­
uate dean group. 
tfnen the beliefs of the presidents and heads of home 
economics departments were compared, it v;as foxmd that their 
responses varied 10 per cent or less for eleven of the func­
tions. However, the differences between the proportion Judg­
ing the three remaining functions entirely sound ranged 
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Table 22, fleliafs of Selected Qrf»ups of Administral 







Encourages the increased understanding 
and exchange of jdeas for the 
iiqprovement of the educational pro grant 
Among staff nsmbers in specialiaed Sound 18 9U.7 29 87.9 
areas within the department Partly sound 1 5.3 3 9.1 
Unsouni 1 3.0 
No response 
Among staff members withijn the Sound 17 8?.5 27 81.8 
institution Partly sound 2 10.5 6 16.2 
Unsound 
No response 
Between the community (local and Sound 16 8U.2 21 63.6 
state) and the department Partly sound 3 15.8 12 36 ,U 
Unsound 
No response 
With camipus visitors Sound 15 78.9 23 69.7 
Partly sound U 21.1 9 27.3 
Unsound 1 3.0 
No response 
liiaintains working relationships with the 
agricultural extaision sendee byi 
Coc^rating in the seLecticn of Sound 16 8U.2 19 61.3 
personnel^ both at state and partly sound 3 15.8 11 35.5 
county levels Unsound 1 3.2 
No response 2 
Bncouraging the exchange of ideas Sound 17 89.5 33 100.0 
between resident and extension staff Partly sound 2 10.5 
members regarding pro gram plsnning^ Unsound 
sul^ ect matter and research No response 
Assisticg in the provision of needed Scund 15 78.9 2U 72.7 
resources partly scund 3 15.8 9 27.3 




ups cf Adminieti^tors OonoemJng the Propcsed Administrative 
81 Intra-ins t ituti om 1 Activi t ie 8 
Head of Home Director of Director 
home deaaoonstratlon Dean of experiment of Gz^daate 
dent economics agent leaders agriculture station extension dean Total 
% Mo. % No. % No, SS No. % No. % No. % No. % 
9U.7 29 87.9 26 89.7 23 88.5 2U 88.9 19 95.0 15 83.3 15U 89.5 
5.3 3 9.1 2 6.9 3 11.5 2 7.1i 1 5.0 3 16.7 15 8.7 
1 3.0 1 3.U 1 3.7 3 1.8 
1 1 2 
89.5 27 81.8 23 79.3 17 65.U 18 66.7 15 75.0 9 50.0 126 73.3 
10.5 6 18.2 U 13.8 8 30.8 9 33.3 5 25.0 9 50.0 U3 25.0 
2 6.9 1 3.8 3 1.7 
1 1 2 
6U,2 21 63.6 22 75.9 17 65 .U 17 63.0 13 65.0 12 66.7 218 68.6 
15.8 12 36 ,U 6 20.7 9 3U.6 10 37.0 7 35.0 6 33.3 53 30.8 
1 3,k 1 .6 
1 1 2 
78,9 23 69.7 21 72,k 15 55.6 18 66.7 23 65.0 10 55.6 115 66.5 
21.1 9 27.3 5 17.3 10 37 .0 9 33.3 6 30.0 8 uu.u 51 29.5 
1 3.0 3 10.3 2 7.U 1 5.0 7 ii.O 
1 1 
8U.2 19 61.3 5 17.2 22 81.5 19 70.U 11 52.U 11 61.1 lOU 60.5 
15.8 11 35.5 16 55.2 5 18.5 8 29.6 6 28.6 7 38.9 55 32.0 
1 
2 
3.2 8 27.6 U 19.0 13 
2 
7.5 
89.5 33 100.0 26 89.7 26 96.3 2U 88.9 18 85.7 lU 77.8 158 90.8 
10.5 3 10.3 1 3.7 3 11.1 3 U4.3 U 22.2 16 9.2 
78.9 2ii 72.7 18 62.1 17 63.0 19 70.i4 15 71Jt 11 61.1 219 68 .U 
15.8 9 27.3 10 3U.5 9 33.3 7 25.9 it 19.1 6 33.3 k8 27.6 











No. % j 
laalntains irorklng relatiomhlps with the 
agiloultaral experimsnt station in 
ikirtherlng research work by sharing Ini 
Planning and evaluating the program 
Securing a competent staff 
Providing physical resources 
Planning and using the budget 
liialntains woxicing relationships between 
home economics and other departmaits 

















18 9U.7 29 87.9 i 
1 5.3 h 12.1 
18 9U.7 31 93.9 5 
1 b'.3 2 6.1 
16 8U.2 2U 75.0 *" 
3 15.8 8 25.0 
17 89.5 27 81.8 
2 10.5 6 18.2 
Developing programs to meet new Sound 17 89.5 30 90.9 
needs which arise in the state Partly sound 2 10.5 3 9.1 
and nation Unsound 
No ret^cnse 
Providing courses in fSimlly life basic Sound 23 68.U 31 9'U.O 
to general education for students Partly s ound 5 26.3 1 3.0 
enrolled in other departments Unsound 1 5.3 1 3.0 
No response 
Offering courses to non-home economics Sound 16 8U.2 30 90.9 
students for their professional PaiTfcly sound 2 10.5 3 9.1 
education Unsound 1 5.3 
No response 

Table 22 (Continued) 
Head of Home Jtiirector of Director 
home demonstration Dean of experinent of Graduate 
ent economjos agoit leaders agriculture staticn extension dean Total 
i Mo. % No« % No. % No, % No. % No. j No. % 
ii.7 29 87.9 28 96.5 22 81.5 2U 88.9 18 90.0 13 72.2 152 87.9 
5.3 4 12.1 1 3.5 5 18,5 3 11.1 2 10.0 5 27.8 21 12.1 
1 1 
k,7 31 93.9 25 86.2 27 100.0 26 96.3 17 85.0 16 88.9 160 92.5 
5.3 2 6.1 U 13.8 3 15.0 2 n.i 12 6.9 
1 3.7 1 .6 
1 1 
U.2 2k 75.0 21 72.5 2U 88.9 23 85.2 2h 70.0 lU 77.8 136 79.1 
5.8 8 25.0 7 2U.1 2 7.U U 3ii.8 5 25.0 u 22.2 33 19.2 
1 3.U 1 3.7 1 5.0 3 1.7 
1 1 2 
9.5 27 81.8 20 69.0 25 92.6 2U 88.S* 12 60.0 11 61.1 136 78.6 
0.5 6 18.2 9 31.0 1 3.7 2 7.U 7 35.0 7 38.9 3k 19.7 
1 3.7 1 3.7 1 5.0 3 1.7 
1 1 
9.5 30 90.9 28 96.5 2U 88.9 23 85.2 18 85.7 13 72.2 153 87.9 
0.5 3 9.1 1 3.5 3 .11,1 U m.8 3 1U.3 5 27.8 21 12.1 
.8.U 31 9ii.0 28 96.5 23 88Ji 23 85.2 16 80.0 10 55.6 lUU 83.7 
6.3 1 3.0 1 3.5 2 7.7 k lU.b k 20.0 8 25 IU.5 
5.3 1 3.0 1 3.9 3 1.8 
1 1 2 
k*2 30 90.9 28 96.5 22 81.5 2k 88.3* 15 71.U 11 61.1 3J46 83.9 
0.5 3 9.1 1 3.5 1 3,7 2 7.U 6 28.6 5 27.8 20 11.5 
5.3 k ltu8 1 3.7 2 11.1 8 '4.6 
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from 20 to 26 per cent: 
Encourages the increased understanding and ex­
change of ideas for the improvement of the 
educational program between the community 
(local and state) and the department. 
Maintains working relationships with the ag­
ricultural extension service by cooperating 
in the selection of personnel, both at state 
and county levels. 
Maintains working relationships between home 
economics and other departments of the in­
stitution in providing courses in family life 
basic to general education for students en­
rolled in other departments. 
More of the presidents v/ho responded indorsed the first two 
functions than did the home economics administrators, but the 
latter group much more frequently approved the last function. 
Perhaps the reactions of the tv/o groups to these functions 
indicate areas in which there is need for discussions between 
the president and the home economics administrator in some 
institutions concerning the principles involved in these 
functions. 
Upon comparing the responses of the home economics ad­
ministrators and the directors of experiment stations to the 
functions concerning the work of the agricultural experiment 
station, it was discovered that a larger percentage of the 
directors believed each of the four functions entirely sound. 
Some of the differences, however, were very small and none 
exceeded 14 per cent. The function approved by the smallest 
number in each group pertained to providing physical re­
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sources; that approved by the largest nixmber related to secur­
ing a competent staff. 
Since one set of functions concerned the v;orklng rela­
tionships with the agricultural extension service, it is 
interesbing to compare tho recponses of the administrator of 
the home economica department v/ith those of the home demon­
stration agent loaders, the directors of extension and the 
deans of agriculture. A larger proportion, 86 to 100 per 
cent, of each of these groups Judged as entirely sound the 
function v;hich concerned encouraging the exchange of ideas 
betv/eon resident and extension staff members regarding pro­
gram planning, subject matter and research. The statement 
on cooperating in the selection of personnel v;e,s approved 
by only 17 per cent of the home demonstration agent leaders, 
52 per cent of the directors, 6l per cent of the heads of 
home economics and 82 per cent of the deans of agriculture. 
Beliefs that this function vas unsound were expressed by 28, 
19 and 3 per cent of the home demonstration agent leaders, 
directors of extension and administrators of home eoonomics 
departments respectively. Wo deans of agriculture believed 
the function unsound. 
Of the l^r functions relating to intr-a-institutional 
functionG, the resident staff members and home economica 
administrators differed more than 18 per cent in their ap­
proval of three functions. The administrators indorsed 
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more extensively than the staff members these functions: 
Maintains v/orkin,"; relationships Kith the ag­
ricultural extension service by 
Cooperating in the selection of personnel, 
both at state and county levels 
Encouraging the exchange of ideas betv/een 
resident and extension staff members re­
garding program planning, subject matter 
and research 
Maintains wo,rking relationships between 
home economics and other departments of 
the Institution in offering courses to 
non-horae economics students for their 
professional education. 
The reaction of staff members would seem to indicate areas 
i;here the heads of home economics should assume leadership 
In heliplng them understand the issues involved in maintaining 
effective intra-lnatitutional relationships. 
Suggested additional functions 
Individuals responding to the questionnaire were given 
an opportunity to suggest additional functions v.'lilch they 
believed were important for the head home economics admin­
istrator in land-grfent institutions to perform. Many com­
ments were v/ritten in but the majority of them served to em­
phasize the functions proposed in the questionnaire. Tv;o 
Ideas prevailed in most of the suggestions; first, that the 
position of administrator of home economics entails numerous 
and Impox'tant responsibilities and second, that these re-
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sponalbllltles must be shared with home economics staff mem^ 
bers. A few comments Illustrate these points: 
It seems that I expect quite a bit from the home 
economics administrator. However, I assume that she 
will delegate responsibility v/here she needs to do 
this. 
Above all a successful department head must know hov/ 
to delegate responsibility. 
One person would be extremely busy performing all 
these functions, particularly if the home economics 
unit were of any size. I am assuming that the ad­
ministrator vjould delegate some of these functions 
to other people. 
I realize a dean could not possibly be responsible 
for so much and do an effective Job. It would seem 
more practical for her to know her staff and in­
stitution and state as much as possible and desig­
nate many of these diities to trained personnel and 
department heads and guide them. 
This is quite a job I The administrator must delegate 
responsibility in many or most of these areas. 
With a program such as the one here suggested there 
would have to be much delegation of authority. 
Selection of Candidates for Administrative Units 
Since the selection of candidates for the various units 
was a device used largely to induce respondents to weigh 
carefully the various qualifications of the candidates, the 
discussion of the data on the selections will be limited and 
that of the qualifications of candidates more extensive. 
Thirty-two, 28 and individuals in the total group of 51^ 
respondents and tv/o of the panel members failed to select a 
-I6h^ 
Gfi.ni^ldate for units I, II and III respectively. Reasons 
given for this failure included belief that an interview of 
a candidate v;as essential before making a decision, belief 
that none of the candidates was qualified for any of the 
positions described and lack of understanding of the direc­
tions for this section of the questionnaire. These comments 
indicate other reasons for failure to make a choice of can­
didates: 
I believe it is impossible to select any staff 
member out of relation to the strengths and 
v/eaknesses of those already in the institution -
or out of relation to the purposes, goals and 
philosophy of the institution. 
Not enough information to answei', v;ould need to 
know strengths of faculty of these units to make 
a choice. 
One of the panel members v;rote at length concerning the selec­
tion of candidates. The following excerpts are from his 
statement: 
I would not select any of these candidates for any 
of these positions. Until others more satisfactory 
become available I'd designate someone already on 
the staff for Units I and II as acting head and 
put Unit III under a committee of three with chair­
manship rotating each quarter or semester. 
All candidates are excessively inconsistent in 
their qualities and attitudes; none could be a 
well integrated, liberal minded person . . .. 
One must look at the v^hole person. Since no one 
is all good or all bad some very bad qualities may 
outweigh some very good ones or the reverse. The 
specific situation also determines instances not 
covered by the institutional descriptions. 
Brief resumes of the three units for which home economics 
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administrators were to be chosen will be presented in order-
that the discussion of the selection of candidates for them 
can be more meaningful. 
Unit I was described as a home economics departnient ad­
ministered as part of the school of agriculture, with 100 
of the 730 women in the Institution majoring in home economics, 
4o women and six men viho were non-majors taking courses in 
home economics, two students pursuing graduate work, 1? 
bachelor's degrees conferred in 1950-1951 and six full-time 
faculty members. The undergraduate curricula provided prep­
aration for homemaklng, teaching, extension and dietetics. 
Unit II, administered as an Independent branch of the 
institution, had 750 women in the institution, 390 of whom 
were majors in home economics; also three men were majoring 
in this area. Thirty-five women and five men were taking 
course v/ork in home economics though they were not majors 
and five individuals were graduate students in home economics. 
The faculty consisted of 15 full-time staff members. During 
the I950-I95I academic year 29 bachelor's and tv/o master's 
degrees were conferred. Professions for vriilch students might 
prepare Included homemaklng, teaching, extension, dietetics, 
commercial foods, textiles and costume design. 
Unit III, the largest unit, v/as an independent branch 
of the institution and 680 of the 3,000 women, and 20 men 
students v/ere majoring in home economics. Academic degrees 
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oonferred in 1950-1951 consisted of 150 bachelor's, 11 
master's and 4 doctoral. Forty-five individiials v/ere study­
ing at the graduate level. Non-majors enrolled in home 
economics courses consisted of 575 studonts of v;hom 250 were 
men. Fifty full-time faculty members participated in the 
home economics program x;hich prepared students for six: 
homemaking, teaching, extension, dietetics, institution 
management and textile merchandising. 
Five individuals were described in detail and presented 
as candidates^ for these positions. Those receiving the 
questionnaire were asked to select one of the five for each 
unit, leaving tv/o candidates unplaced. Data are presented 
in Table 23 concerning the selection of candidates for the 
three home economics units by the administrators, resident 
and extension staff members and panel members who responded 
to this section of the questionnaire. 
The data reveal that a somewhat larger proportion of 
the total group of administrators, extension and resident staff 
members and panel members selected Candidate D for Unit I 
than any other candidate. This aspirant was characterized 
as having an M.S. degree plus additional grad.uate vork in 
household equipment and as being a young, somev/hat reserved 
individual who was divorced. She had had experience in teach-
^For descriptions of candidates see questionnaire in 
the Appendix, page 233. 
Table 23. fJeloction of Candidates by Administra.tora, Resident and frixtension 
Staff Members and Panel Members for Adrainistratlve Positions 
in Three Home Economics Units 
Unit Candidate Administrators Resident staff Extension staff Total Pr.nel 
No. ^ Wo. No. % No. % No. 
II 
III 
A Ik 8.6 63 2k. 2 9 15.0 86 17.8 5 i'-1.7 
B h.1 25.3 it6 17.7 11 18. 98 20.3 1 8.3 
C li-1 25 • 51 19.6 19 31.6 111 23.0 
D hS 28.ii- 69 26.6 13 21.7 128 26.6 6 50.0 
i-* 20 12.h 31 11.9 8 1? • 3 59 12.3 
sponse 12 16 4 32 2 
A 23 14.2 37 14.0 ? 5.0 63 13.0 1 8.3 
B 5 3-1 10 3.8 12 20.0 27 5.6 1 8.3 
C 5^ 33-3 95 36.0 2h 40.0 173 35.6 5 41.7 
D 51 31.5 77 29.2 14 23-3 142 29.1 2 16.7 
K 29 17.9 ^5 17.0 7 11.7 81 16.7 3 25.0 
sponse 12 12 28 2 
A 16 10.0 •^8 14.6 12 20.0 66 13.7 2 16.7 
B 3 1.9 3 1.2 1 1.7 7 1.5 
C 30 18.7 85 32.7 14 23. T 129 26.9 6 50.0 
D 12 7.5 11 IK 2 6 10.0 29 6.0 
i.V 99 61.9 123 47.3 27 45.0 2h9 51.9 4 33.3 
iSTjonse lih 16 4 34 2 
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Ing, research and administration and possessed a good many 
administrative abilities. 
The person chosen by the fevjest respondents in the total 
group and by none of the panel v/as Candidate E v/ho had a 
Ph.D. in nutrition, exnerience in extension, research and 
administration but was inflexible mentally and had a vision 
for home economics v;hich consisted chiefly of applying basic 
scientific principles to home living. Among the sub-groups 
in Table 23 a slightly larger percentage of the administrators 
and resident staff members chose Candidate D than any of the 
other candidates for Unit I, whereas 10 per cent more of the 
extension group chose Candidate C than D. 
More than one third of the total group designated 
Candidate C as the administrator for Unit II and ^2 per cent 
of the panel concurred in this choice. Candidate C was 
described as having an Ed. D. degree; being experienced in 
college teaching and administration, well-poised, friendly 
and energetic; having a broad vision of home economics but 
failing to understand and be governed by many purposes and 
principles of administration. Candidate C was the choice 
most frequently of administrators, resident and extension 
staff members and panel members. However, Candidate D v/as a 
close second among administrators and the tv;o other groups 
designated as a preference to head Unit II. The panel 
selected Candidate E over D to administer this unit. 
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Sllphtly more than one half of the total respondents, 
not including the panel, selected Candidate E for Unit III, 
the largest of the three departments described. This can­
didate, v/hose age v/as 57» was depicted as the oldest of the 
five, having outstanding mental ability, understanding the 
purposes and principles of adjninlstration and making applica­
tion of thera but having few interests in addition to pro­
fessional v/ork. Sixty-two, ^ 7 and 45 per cent of the ad­
ministrators, resident and extension staff members respective­
ly chose Candidate E for Unit III. One half of the panel 
members, hov/ever, chose Candidate C for this largest unit. 
Candidate B was described as having a B. B. degree, no 
college teaching but extension and administrative experience, 
an effusive personality, a broad vision of home economics 
but lacking in organizational ability. This candidate vras 
never selected by more than 20 per cent of the total re­
spondents, excluding the panel, as suitable to administer 
one of the units. The largest percentage of selections of 
this candidate v;ere for Unit I. One panel member designated 
Candidate B as the choice for Unit I and another for Unit II. 
Comments from respondents indicated lack of academic train­
ing was a serious handicap to this candidate. 
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Quallfications of Candidates 
Five candidates who were available as administrators 
for the home economics units described were each character­
ized as to 28 qualifications. These qualifications have 
been classified as personal, social, professional and 
administrative. 
The directions asked the respondents to check only the 
five of the 28 qualities of the candidate that they believed 
vjould most help and the five qualities that would most hinder 
in administering a department effectively. Two of the 51^ 
persons who completed the earlier section of the question­
naire concerning functions failed to respond to this section. 
In addition 86 of the remaining 512 and two of the panel did 
not follow the directions and checked more than five qualities 
that would help or hinder the candidates in administrative 
work. Hoxv'ever, the total response in each group of those 
completinp; correctly the section on qualities was $0 per cent 
or more of the number receiving the questionnaire. The 
responses of those who did not follov; the directions v/ere 
summarized separately. 
An important point to remember in the discussion of the 
qualifications of the candidates is that the individual qual­
ity vjaB considered in relation to all of the qualifications 
of that candidate. 
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Peraonal 
Qualities of home economics administrators considered 
as personal in nature v;ere those related to age, sex, health, 
appearance, intellectual ability, poise and self-assurance 
and family situation. Beliefs of respondents concerning 
certain personal attributes of the five candidates v/hich might 
affect administration are summarized in Table 24. 
Somewhat more than per cent, or 185, of the 426 
respondents and four panel members indicated that an age of 
57 was one of the five qualities v;hich v/ould be a hindrance 
in administration to Candidate E. More than one half of the 
administrators believed this candidate v/ould be hindered by 
age. For the remaining candidates age v/as not considered a 
help or a hindrance by as large a number of respondents as 
some other qualities possessed by the candidates. An inter­
esting observation is that of t}ie 4l respondents v/lio reacted 
to the age of Candidate D, 35, they v/ere almost equally 
divided in believing this age a help and a hindrance to her. 
Since men are participating somev/hat more in the area 
of home economics as teachers and administrators of subject 
matter units, beliefs of respondents v/ere sought as to v;hether 
sex X'/ould be a factor in the effective administration of a 
home economics unit. Less than one half of the total re­
spondents and four of the 12 panel members believed that male 
sex v;as a hindrance in home economics administration to 
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Table 2U« BQliefs of Administrators, Resident and ISxtajision Staff J 
Administrators 
Qualifications of candidates Help Hinder 
Age 
A. 39 6 
B. 3 
C. 510 9 
D. 35 10 6 
B. ^ 7 88 
Sex 
A. ii^le 79 
3* Female 3 
C* Female 2 2 
D. Female 3 2 
S. Female U 
Maintains good health 
a, Fhysioally and xjentally healthy $0 
B. Uodexrweii^t^ sometimes tired^ irritable 63 
C* Overweight, anergetic, alei-t 13 
D« Physically and mentally healthy k9 1 
Physically healtl^ty, inflexiule j]»ntally 1 93 
Has attractive appearance 
A. jDresses inforiaally but neatly 1 
B. Drosses in latest fashion 3 
C* WeU-groomed, dresses becomingly 15 
D« Bresses becomingly, grooming careless 23 
&• Attractive appearance 22 1 
Intellectual ability 
A. Keen mind UO 
B. Uentally alert 52 
C* Intellectually vigorous 56 
D. Intellectually vigorous 69 
£• Outstanding mental ability 70 
Possesses poise and self-assurance to meet most situations 
A. lacks occasionaUy 85 
B* Lacks frequently 92 
C* Usually 21 
D, Usually 26 
S« Lacks ocoasiooally 97 
Family situation 
A. Married, U children U 
B. Single, mother lives with her 2 
C« Single 1 
B* Divorced 39 
£• Widow, 2 children 3 3 
^Indicates number of i^pondenbs in the group. 

i fixtanslon Staff JSembera and Panel Mombers Concerning tjualificatiorej Perscml 
aistrators (litU)® Resident staff (228)^ Extension staff To-t»l (^26)^ Panel (12)® 
Ip Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder 
5 5 2 1 12 2 
J k 1 8 
9 1 12 1 3 2 2k 
3 6 8 12 2 3 20 21 1 
88 91 1 6 1 185 U 
19 5 78 23 5 180 U 
2 2 7 ) Z 2 1 5 2 
2 2 5 2 
I 2 6 
3 83 25 158 3 
63 1 11)^ 2$ 1 202 2 
13 1 Ul 6 1 70 
? 1 93 20 162 1 4 
L 93 U U46 1 32 6 271 1 7 
L 3 U 2 2 6 6 
\ 3 1 1 7 1 t 
> 2k 8 U7 
23 2 U3 lU 2 80 1 1 1 16 7 1 U5 1 
) 11 15 132 U 
> 88 16 156 6 
> 96 13 165 6 
> 90 19 178 1 8 
) 87 9 166 3 
85 2 111 2 2 9 "  U 225 5 
92 2 Xi43 38 2 273 6 
L 33 2 11 65 2 2 
> 36 1 9 71 1 3 
91 2 lUi 3k 2 2U5 3 
I 5 u 3 12 U 
2 2 u 
1 1 2 1 3 
39 6U lU 117 k 
1 3 1 2 1 4 6 
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Candldate A. Sixty of the 86 respondents who did not follow 
dlreotiona concurred in this belief. Approximately 50 per 
cent of the administrators and extension staff members but 
only one third of the resident group held this belief. V.'ith-
in the sub-groups, slightly less than one half of the presi­
dents and home economics administrators checked male sex as 
a hindrance to Candidate A. These comments from various 
respondents indicate reasons for beliefs held regarding this 
quality; 
No objection to a raa.n per se - but there raip;ht be 
complications. 
In the minds of most home economists beinfs; a male 
would be a hindrance. 
Men can be, and in our college are very effective 
as teachers, researchers, extensioners and depart­
ment heads. I do not think a person v.'ho represents 
a college (or total unit in home economics) to 
other deans and agencies should be other than a 
woman. 
While I think men have much to offer home economics 
I believe it is more as teachers than as admin­
istrators at present. 
We are at a turning point in relation to men as 
home economics administrators. Might hinder in 
some places. 
Sex should not be a major consideration especially 
in a big Job that demands executive ability. 
By coiiiments several respondents indicated the belief 
that administrative v/ork in home economics v/ould place a 
great demand on the health of the administrator. More than 
one third of the total group of respondents believed 
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Candldates A and D v/ould "be helped in administration by p;ood 
physical and mental health. Since respondents v.-ere limited 
to checking only five qualities, Canrlidates A and D apparent­
ly had other qualifications considered more helpful than 
health in administrative x-ork by almoat two thirds of the 
respondents. \^en an inflexible mental attitude and good 
physical health were combined In Candidate E, more tlian one 
half of the respondents in ths total /"roup and in e^ch sub­
group Indicated this trait as a liability in effective ad-
rainlBtration for Candidate T;;. A combination of underweight, 
sometimes tired and Irritable ivas believed a handicap to 
Can^lldate B by tv;o panel members and somewhat less than one 
half of the remaining restjondents. Proj>ortionately more 
resident staff memhera believed this a hindrance than did 
the other groups. 
Candidate G who was characterized as oven/eight, ener­
getic and alert was "believed hindered by this quality to a 
much leas extent than was Candidate D, depicted as being 
undert;eight, tired and irritable. One respondent stated the 
belief tha.t there were "too many overv/eight home economics 
people in tills world" and several others indicated overv/eight 
as the reason for checkinfj tJiat particular quality as a 
hindrance v/hen combined vrith physical energy and mental 
alertness. 
Intellectual ability much more frequently than any other 
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personal quality was considered a help to eacjii of the five 
candidates by the total group; at least 75 of the 86 re­
spondents who did not follov/ directions concurred in this 
belief. Three to eight panel members believed intellectual 
ability helpful to some candidate. 
Beliefs of respondents were sought on whether poise 
and self-assurance would be helpful in meeting administrative 
situations. One ca.ndidate, B, who v/as characterized as 
frequently lacking in poise and self-assurance \ja.s believed 
hindered by almost two thirds of the total respondents and six 
panel members because of this quality, r^irther analysis of 
data in Table 24 indicated that sub-groups of administrators 
and resident staff members did not vary greatly in their be­
liefs regarding the lack of poise in Candidate B. I/lien two 
candidates, A and E, were described as occasionally lacking 
poise and self-assurance, well over one half of the total 
group believed this a hindrance to each candidate. Three 
and five panel members held this opinion also. It is note­
worthy that Candidates G and D, characterized as usually 
possessing poise and self-assurance, were considered helped 
by this quality in administration by fewer respondents than 
those v;ho considered the other three candidates hindered by 
occasional or frequent lack of the quality. The combination 
of qualifications possessed by each candidate probably ac­
counted for this variation. 
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Oomparatively fev; responses v;ere obtained regarding 
appearance and family situation as assets or liabilities in 
effective administration. The most respondents, 8o, to 
qualities of personal appearance, indicated Candidate D 
who v/as cliaracterized as dresainp^ becomingly but careless 
in grooming tvould be hindered by such a quality. The largest 
number of responses, 117, concerning the family situation 
indicated the belief that Candidate D v/oiild be hindered by 
divorce. Four panel members also held this viev/. Comments 
such as these v;ere made regarding this; 
Would depend on reason for divorce. 
Perhaps a hindrance because people of the state 
v/ould assume It meant a failure in family rela-
tionshix^s and thus would lov/er her prestige and 
that of home economics. 
Since v/e're dealing v/ith personal - family rela­
tions as a basis to our work, surely a divorced 
person could not be a convincing leader. 
Social 
Qualifications of candidates v/hich concerned acceptance 
of people, relations v/ith others and participation in com­
munity activities were classified as social. Since the home 
economics administrator needs to v/ork closely with students, 
faculty members and people of the state, the opinions of 
respondents on these qualifications v/ere sought. Their be­
liefs are presented in Table 25. 
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Table 2$, Beliefs of iulministrators, fieaident and iSxtejjslon Staff l^embej 
Administrators Res 
Qualifications of candidates Help Hinder i 
Approach to people 
A. Friendly 2? 
B. "Gushes" 2 88 
C» Friendly 30 
£)• Reserved, wears well 1^ 2 
E. Abrupt manner 110 
Accepts each individual for his own worth vifith 
freedom to develop 
A. Alwa^ 
B» Not some individuals 59 
C* Always 61 
D* Alivaya 6? 1 
£• Usually lU 2 
Participates in community activities 
A. Bjctensivoly 6 h 
fi. Some 2 
C. Three cr four 1 
D. Few 25 
E* Takes little time for this 56 
Indicates nuiatoar of respondents in group. 

xteiision Staff Members and Panel Members Concerning tlie Qualifications» Social 
strators (3Mk)^ Resident staff (228)® Bxtenaion iitaff Total (U26)® Pajial (12)® 
Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder HeJ.p Hinder ilelp Hinder 
28 5 60 2 
88 109 26 2 223 h 
23 7 60 1 
2 ii2 8 7 1 68 11 1 
LIO 1 172 1 U7 2 329 9 
9k 2 21 160 2 5 
59 3 119 31 3 20<? 6 
117 3 21 199 3 5 
1 134 2 31 232 3 9 
2 U8 u 9 1 70 7 3 1 
1| n 6 1 2 18 12 2 
h it 10 
6 1 1 8 1 
25 2 Uo 12 2 80 
56 2 78 25 2 159 k 
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In describing the approach of Candidate B to people 
the v;ord "gushes" vxas used on the questionnaire. More than 
one half of the respondents in the total group and four panel 
members believed the trait would hinder this individual in 
being an effective administrator. Proportionately more ad­
ministrators held this belief than resident or extension staff 
members. lvh.en the beliefs of the administrative group were 
analyzed by sub-groups, it was found that the home economics 
administrators, home demonstration agent leaders and directors 
of extension indicated effusiveness as a hindrance more often 
than the remaining administrative groups. 
More than 75 per cent of the administrative, resident 
and extension staff groups thought an abrupt manner v.'ould 
hinder effective administrative performance by Candidate E. 
Nine panel members concurred in this belief, ^vithln the 
resident group fev/er of the associate professors than other 
academic groups checked this as a hindrance. Of the 86 re­
spondents v;ho failed to follov; directions 7^ believed an 
abrupt manner would hinder Candidate E. 
Apparently most of those who responded thought other 
qualifications than friend-liness and reserve possessed by 
Candidates A, C and D respectively were of more help or 
hindrance to them administratively than these. 
Three candidates, A, C and D, were characterized as 
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always accepting each individual for his ovm v/orth v/ith free­
dom to develop. More respondents in the total group and the 
panel believed Candidate D would be helped in administrative 
work by this qualification than Candidate A or C. 3omev;hat 
more than one half of the total group and nine panel members 
believed Candidate D would be helped by the trait. In v;eigh-
ing the qualifications of Candidates A and C other traits 
must have been considered more helpful than this particular 
one. 
V/hen the responses regarding Candidate B, described as 
not accepting some individuals, v/ere tabulated, it was found 
that almost one half of the total group believed this char­
acteristic would hinder her administratively. Six of the 
panel members v/ho replied held this same opinion. Propor­
tionately more resident staff members believed Candidate B 
v/ould be hindered by such a qualification than administrators 
and extension staff members. 
Since both the negative and positive aspects of this 
quality resulted in large numbers of responses from all 
groups., it may be concluded that considerable importance was 
attached to the ability to accept each individual for his 
ov/n worth with freedom to develop. 
Relatively few responses were made to the qualifications 
of candidates in regard to participation in community affairs. 
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The largest number of rejjlles, less than one third of the 
total group and four panel members, indicated that Candidate 
E, who took little time for community activities, v;ould be 
handicapped in administration by this characteristic. 
Professional 
Qualifications of candidates classified as professional 
concerned academic degree, area of subject matter training, 
experience, publications, activity In t^rofessional or­
ganizations, vision of home economics and interests. In 
Table 2.6 the reactions of respondents to these qualifica­
tions are summarized. 
Tv/o candidates, A and E, v;ere described as having: earned 
Ph. D. degrees and more than one fourth of the ^26 respondents 
believed these candidates would be helped administratively 
by this degree. One third or less of the panel members 
thought this degree v/ould be helpful to the candidates. A 
larger proportion of administrators tiian resident or exten­
sion staff members held this opinion. A fev; replies indicated 
the view that the Ed. D. degree of Candidate C vrould be a 
hindrance but considerably more believed it a help although 
the number was not large. Of the panel, three members be­
lieved the Ed. D. degree a help to Candidate C. More than 
one half of those replying to the questionnaire and four 
panel members considered Candidate B hindered in adminlstra-
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Table 26. Beliefs of Administrators, Hesilent and Extension Staff feanbers 







D. M«S« plus one year 
£. Plui). 
ISxperiense In college teaching 
A* Child developnent 
B. None 
C* Home economics education 
D. Household eqiuipment 
B* None 
Experience in extension and/or research 
A. Research in child developmsnt 
B. County extension agait and state specialist 
C* None 
D. Research for manufacturing concern 
B* Extension specialist and nutrition research 
experience in administration 
A. None 
B. State extension agent leader 
C. Head of department, state superrLsor 
D. Director of home service dapiurtment 
£• Head, small heme eccnomics unit 
Active in professional organizations 
A, OiHy vdLtixin state 
B« t/Vithin state and nation 
U. Through membership only 
D. Wilkin state and nation and business 



































^Iniicates number of respondents in the group. 

:tension Staff feembers and Psunel i4embers (joncernlng i^xialifications» Jprofesslonal 
listrators Resident staff (228)® Extension staff Total (U26)^ Panel (12)® 
.p Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder 
52 2 15 122 2 2 
65 5 fiU 2 16 9 165 
12 33 6 8 1 67 19 3 
10 17 11 6 2 50 23 2 
1 U8 12 116 1 U 
6 1 lU 3 
29 57 3 1 89 5 
1 6 2 12 1 2 
2 3 2 6 h 1 
U2 80 12 U 
6 1 1 9 1 
10 1 u 20 1 1 
32 iil 7 80 2 
2 8 
7 1 2 20 1 
16 1 82 16 1 lli3 u 
20 17 68 1 
70 17 133 5 
3 10 5 1 28 8 
uo Hi 7U 2 
8 3 U7 2 3 5 58 1 
7li 3 12 120 3 il 
52 3 99 1 17 U 168 5 
79 2 19 135 2 u 
1 22 1 3 1 37 3 1 
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Table 26 (Continuad, 
Administrators (D^U)^ Hesic 
4^lallflcatlons of candidates Help Hinder He; 
Has a broad vision of heme economics including a deep 
concern for family life education and its place in 
higher education 
4. Deep concern for family life education, little 
interest in training for professional work 1 80 1 
£• Broad 126 19: 
C. Broad 119 19J 
D, Use of labor saving devices basic to 
inqjroving family living 2 86 J 
&• Application of scientific principles basic 
to hoffle llvirtg 2U 3$ 35 
JUftintains broad interests in addition to deep 
interest in professional work 
A. Many broad plus deep interest 91 
B* Ifeuny, no deep Interest 16 3 6; 
C« Uwy broad plus deep interest uo 9; 
D, Feir plus deep interest 82 
£• Few, no deep interest 68 
-
Area of training 
A, Child devdopment 2 I 
B. Home management U 
C« Home economics education 9 5 ' 
D. Household eqiuipsumt 6 
E. Nutrition k 
-
Publications 
A. Text on J^ild guidance 2 t i 
B. Extension bulletins 1 
C. None, interested in contributing 12 J 
D« Ncaie, interested in contributing 11 * < 
E« li^ ny research papers 18 1 1! 
^'indicates number of respondents in the group. 

Table 26 (Continued) 
Itrators (JU^U)®' Kesident staff (228)® iSxtension staff (5U)^ Total (U26)^ panel (12)® 
Uinder Help Hinder Holp Hireler .iJ.p Hinder Halp Hinder 
80 k 133 1 35 6 2U8 6 
191 2 k9 366 2 9 
192 2 U5 356 2 10 
86 3 1U2 2 37 7 265 8 
35 35 11+ 13 73 1U2 1 6 
95 1 25 I6U 1 2 
3 61 2 15 92 5 1 
99 2 26 165 2 u 
62 1 135 3U 1 251 8 
60 3 115 1 25 U 206 6 
2 k 2 2 1 10 5 
3 1 1 8 1 1 
5 7 3 h 2 20 10 1 
6 7 3 16 1 
3 2 1 7 3 
2 1 1 5 1 
1 1 3 
12 U 5 3 k 20 2 
11 2 11 2 22 2 
1 15 1 1 33 3 
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tive work by having only a B. S. degree. Comments by re­
spondents indicated that more academic training; would be 
needed by Candidate B to meet administrative situations and 
maintain the academic respect of other institutions. 
There v;ere comoaratively few responses concernin,!5' the 
various types of experience given the; candidates except those 
in administration. Slightly less than one third of the re­
spondents selected lack of experience in college teaching 
by Candidate K as one of her five hindrances but fewer than 
one fourth signified this lack as a hindrance to Candidate 
B. Less than one fourth indicated that no extension and/or 
research experience was one of the important hindrances to 
Candidate C. No administrative experience on the part of 
Candidate A v;as believed a hindrance by one third of the total 
group and four panel members. Almost the same number ex­
pressed the vlev/ that Candidate 0 v;ould be helped by exper­
ience as head of a department and state supervisor of home 
economics. Some others indicated the three remaining can­
didates would be helped by the administrative experiences 
assigned them, but the numbers of individuals expressing this 
reaction were relatively small in comparison to the total 
responding. 
Activity in professional organizations v/ithin the state 
and nation was viewed as one of the assets of Candidate B 
by more than one fourth of the respondents and four of the 
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12 panel meralDers. Activity in business as v.rell as profes­
sional organizations v.'lthin the state £.nrl nation was speci-
fiea as helpful administratively to Candidate D by almost 
one third of the total group and four panel members. The 
largest res^ponse concerning activities in professional or-
ganizaliona was to that described as being limited to member­
ship. More than one third of the respondents and five panel 
raerabers believed this quality of C&ndida.te 0 a hindrance 
administratively. Apparently v?ien respondents v;ere limited 
to selecting only five qualities that would hinder and five 
that vjould help eaci'i candidate in effective administration, 
other qualifications than the activity in professional or­
ganisations as charactei'lzed in these candidates v/ere con­
sidered of greater importance. 
Qualifications of candidates regarding their vision of 
hoi/ie econoiaics elicited a large number of responses of help 
and liindei". Candidates B and G, desci'lbed as ha\'"lng broad 
vision including a deep concern for family life education 
and its place in higher education, v/ere believed by more than 
three fourths of the respondents to be helped by this qual­
ification. Wine panel members held this same belief for 
Candidate B and 10 for Candidate C. In the sub-groups of 
the adrainlstratoi's, all but one of the presidents, home 
demonstration agent leaders and extension directors believed 
the quality of vision assigned to Candidate B would bo help­
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ful in administration. All of the presidents chose this as 
one of the qualities most helpful to Candidate 0. When a 
candidate, A, was characterized as having a deep concern for 
family life education but little interest in training for 
professional v;ork, 50 per cent or more of all respondents, 
including the panel, selected this trait as one of 
hindrances in effective administration. Sixty-four of the 
respondents v;ho did not follow the directions conaidered 
this qualification a hindrance also. This reaction may re­
flect the emphasis placed on professional training in home 
economics. 
Candidate E was described as seeing home economics as 
the application of basic scientific principles to home liv­
ing. One third of the administrators, extension and resident 
staff members believed this vision would be one of her handi­
caps as did six panel members. More than one half of the 
entire group, hov/ever, implied that Candidate D, who envisioned 
the improvement of family living as occurring chiefly through 
the use of labor saving devices, v/ould be hindered by such 
a qualification. From the responses to the characteristics 
of these candidates it vjould appear that most of the re­
spondents believe that vision of home economics is one of 
the most important qualifications for home economists seeking 
administrative positions. 
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Malntalnlng broad interests in addition to a deep inter­
est in professional work, as characterized in Candidates A 
and C, was one of the qualities believed to help these indi­
viduals by more than one third of the respondents. Pro­
portionately, more of the staff members held this opinion 
than administrators. Only tv;o or four panel members concurred 
in this belief. Almost 6o per cent of the respondents be­
lieved Candidate D would be hindered by having only a few 
interests plus a deep interest in professional v/orlc. Fewer 
respondents thought Candidate E would be hindered by few 
interests and lack of deep interest in professional v/ork. 
The latter candidate apparently had other assigned qual­
ifications which were considered a greater hindrance than 
this particular one. 
Area of academic training and type and amount of pub­
lications, as represented in the candidates, did not appear 
to be considered of large importance to administrative v;ork 
by the respondents, since no more than 33 of them checked 
either of these as one of the five qualities helping or 
hindering any candidate. 
Administrative 
Beliefs of respondents were secured regarding the help­
fulness or hindrance of certain administrative abilities in 
relation to effective administration. The views of the 
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admlnlstrators, resident and extension staff members and 
panel are compiled In Table 27- Inspection of the data in 
this and earlier tables revealed that respondents more fre­
quently indicated the administrative qualifications described 
were a help or a hindrance than the personal, social or 
professional qualifications of the candidates. 
Seventy-five per cent of all respondents believed Can­
didate A would be hindered because of the characterization: 
partially understands the purposes and principles of sound 
administration and sometimes falls to practice them. Even 
more, ^4-07 of the ^26 individuals replying, thought it a 
hindrance to Candidate C to possess the quality of failing 
to understand the purposes and principles of sound admin­
istration and to be governed by them. Ten panel members 
held this opinion as did 77 of the 86 respondents who did 
not follow directions. Well over one half of the respondents 
and six panel members considered Candidate D hindered in ad­
ministration by failure to apply sound administrative prac­
tices. On the other hand. Candidate B, xirho was described as 
understanding administrative purposes and principles and 
usually practicing them, was considered by more than three 
fourths of the group to be helped by this qualification. The 
quality of Candidate E, depicted as having a clear understand­
ing of the purposes and principles of sound administration 
and being governed by them, v/as indicated by even more re-
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Table 27, Beliefs of Administrators, Resident and Sxbension Staff Kenbers : 
Administrators (li.vU)^ Ket 
'4ualifications of candidates Help Hinder I 
Understands the purposes and pidnciples of sound 
administration and is govemad by them 
A, Partially understands, siometimes fails to practice 1 103 
B. Understands, usually praotloes llii 
C, Fails to undarstar^ and practice 1 136 
D, Understands, sometimes falls to practice 7 85 
S. Understands clearly, practices 127 2 
Arrives at decisions through careful consideration of 
husan 'values as well sms efficiency of operation 
A, Alwa^ps 110 
B, Seldom 3 112 
C, Always 107 1 
D, Occasionally disrej^irds 121 
£• Usually 86 3 
Has skill in evaluating relative importance of 
matters requiring attention 
A. Lacks 3 198 
B, Fair amount 35 
C, Little 133 
D. lliuch 121 
£, l/bch 88 1 
Takes action in situations at appropriate time 
A, Seldom 131 
B, Alnays 112 2 
G, Usually UO 1 
B, Always lOU 
B, Usually 26 
Uses experimental approach to solution of problems. 
when feasible 
A. Sometimes 25 
B, Usually 28 
C, Seldom 1 90 
D. Usually 36 
S. Usually 22 
^Indicates number of respondents in the group. 

tslon Staff Msnbers anl Panel Memljers Concerning >^uallfioations: Administrati-v© 
itrato.nTS Residant staff (228}®" Sxteriaion staff Total (U26)^ Fanol (12)^ 
Hinder Help Hinder Help Hinder Hulp Hirider Help Hinder 
103 1 17ii kk 2 321 9 
176 1 '4U 33U 1 9 
136 2 217 5U 3 UO7 10 
8  ^ 3 1U5 1 39 11 269 6 
2 190 3 50 1 367 U 10 
215 2 k2 365 2 9 
112 3 18U 51 6 3U7 11 
1 203 2 kS 355 3 10 
121 3 185 UU 3 350 7 
3 153 2 uo 279 5 8 
198 229 U7 3 ilk 11 
hi 3 lU 1 90 k 1 
133 2 220 53 2 406 11 
183 2 U2 3U6 2 8 
1 i^ k 2 33 275 3 7 
131 2 196 k9 2 376 11 
2 159 2 37 308 U 6 
1 U3 7 14 3 91 11 1 
m 1 37 28k 1 U 
kS 2 11 82 2 
25 3 '45 15 3 85 3 
70 1 13 111 1 k 
90 1 1U6 36 2 272 9 
69 1 26 2 131 3 3 
50 13 1 85 1 3 
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Tabla 27 ((Jontinui 
Administrators Re 
^lualifications of candidates Help Hinder 
Posaassea skill in helping staff and students assune 
some departmental responsilaLlity 
A* l&ich 
B» lacks 1 6p 
C» Some 1 6 
D. liiuch 62 
£• Helps staff, not students 2 33 
Able to organise department so parts contribute 
to effootiveness of the liihole 
A. Able 106 1 
B. Unable 10? 
C* Able 116 1 
D* Partially able U U6 
E. Able 1 
Gives credit to staff for contributions to 
departmental affairs 
A* Alna^ s U2 
B. Alnays ^2 
C« Occasionally U6 
D. Seldom 1 131 
S. To some individuals U8 5 
COBnminioates effectively with staff, students, 
administration, professional and lay groups 
A. Effectively 
B* Usually 61 
C* QCten ineffectively 3 128 
D, Fairly effectively 15 lU 
S* Fairly effectively 6 1? 
^Indicates number of respordents in the groip* 

Table 27 (Continued) 
trators (I'ili)® Resident staff (228)^ Brfcension staff (IjU)* Total (U26)® P^nel (12)® 

















171 1 6 
3li 3 196 6 
2 15 17 
3 2?6 h B 
27 139 3 
1 161 2 36 303 3 8 
107 3 180 35 3 322 9 
1 175 3 U2 333 U 9 
k6 8 55 5 10 17 111 1 2 
1 159 2 U2 1 298 U 10 
5U 1 12 108 1 2 
8ii 2 19 155 2 5 
U6 1 66 1 17 2 129 U 
131 3 187 1 U6 5 36U 11 
5 89 7 17 5 15I4 17 7 
15U 1 36 28U 1 8 
87 21 169 7 
128 3 218 53 6 399 11 
lii 35 18 9 3 59 35 1 1 
19 26 26 8 9 ko 54 1 1 
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spondents as one of the five most helpful administratively. 
There seems to "be no doubt that the majority of respondents 
believed understanding and practicing principles of sound 
administration v/ere essential to effectiveness in admin­
istration. 
Two candidates, A and C, depicted as al-s-rays arriving at 
decisions throuj^h careful consideration of human values as 
well as efficiency of operation, and Candidate e who usually 
did so, were believed helped by these qualifications by a 
majority of the respondents and the panel members. I'flaen 
reactions to the qualifications of Candidates B and D, 
described as seldom follov/ing and occasionally disrefrard.ing 
human values in securing efficiency respectively, were noted, 
it was found that more than 75 per cent of the group con­
sidered these a hindrance. Eleven and seven of the 12 panel 
members concurred in this opinion as well as 74 of the 86 
respondents v;ho did not follow directions. Of all qualifica­
tions assigned to these five candidates, that concerning con­
sideration of h\iman values in efficiency of operation was 
one of those believed by at least one half of the respondents 
to be among the five vrhich would help or hinder them in 
effective administration. 
Candidates D and E v/ere described as having much skill 
in evaluating the relative importance of matters requiring 
attention. Considerably more than one half of the respondents 
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belleved this qualification one of the assets of Candidate 
E, v;hereafl over three fourths thoup:ht it one of Candidate 
D'a assets. V/hen only a fair amount of skill in this s^rea 
was portrayed in Candidate B, leas than one fourth believed 
It a help. One candidate, A, lacked skill in deciding which 
matters were of most importance and more than three fourths 
of the total ^roup and 11 panel members considered this 
characterization one of her handicaps. Candidate C, depicted 
as having little skill in this respect, was believed hindered 
because of this qualification by 406 of the respondents and 
11 panel members. Responses of those who failed to follov/ 
the directions for this section of the questionnaire follov/ed 
the same pattern as other respondents in reacting to these 
qualifications. These responses indicate a general belief 
in the importance of skill in evaluating the relative Im­
portance of matters requiring attention for individuals in 
administrative v.'ork. 
Ability to always take action in situations at the 
appropriate time described Candidates B and D. More than 
tv/o thirds of the total group and four and six panel members 
considered this qualification one of the five that would help 
these candidates most in effective administration. More ad­
ministrators , proportionately, than resident and extension 
staff members expressed this opinion. IVhen Candidate A was 
characterized as seldom able to teJse action in situations at 
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the right time, conalderably more than thres fourtha of all 
re8i->ondents indicated this quality as one of the principal 
hindrances of t>ie candidate. 
When asked to react to the use, vhen feasiblo, of the 
experimental approach in the solution of problems as one of 
the important qualifications, somewhat more than one half of 
the tot&l group and nine panel members responded that Oan-
divdate C would be handicapped because of seldom using this 
type of appro?5.oh. Proportionately more resident and extension 
staff members held this view than administrators. Between 
one fourth and one third of the respondents believed Oan-
didates B and D xould be helped if they uoually used the ex­
perimental approach to problems. However, fev;er individuals 
believed the same qualification one of the five most helpful 
to Candidate E. Other qualifications were undoubtedly con-
8id.ered of niore help to Candidate E by some respondents than 
this particular one. 
Written comments from many individuals returning the 
questionnaire Indicated a strong belief that an important 
function of the home economics administrator should be the 
aliaring of responsibility in the performance of administrative 
duties. Candidate D, depicted as possessing much skill in 
this area, was considered helped by this qualification by 
more than one half of the total group, eight panel members 
and 80 of those who did not follow directions, but only about 
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one third indicated thlG as one of the strengths of Candidate 
A. Eight and six panel members respectively concurred in 
these reactions. IVhen Candidate B was characterized as lack­
ing skill in helping staff and students assume some depart­
mental responsibility, somewhat less than one half of the 
group believed this qualification one of the hindrances. 
Not sharing departmental responsibility vrlth students was 
considered a hindrance to Candidate E by about one third of 
the total group and three panel members. 
The organizational ability of three aspirants for ad­
ministrative positions, A, 0 and e, was depicted as sufficient 
to oi'ganize the home economics department so the parts con­
tributed to the effectiveness of the whole. Slightly less 
than one half of the total group believed this one of the 
qualifications of most help to Candidates A and E, whei'eas 
more than one half held the same belief for Candidate C. 
Three fourths or more of the panel concurred in this opinion. 
Approximately 75 of the 86 respondents who did not follow the 
directions also believed this characteristic helpful to the 
three candidates. Candidate B was portrayed as being unable 
to oi'ganize the department adequately and one half of the 
total group plus nlna panel members thought such a trait one 
of the hindrances to this individual. Fewer of the extension 
staff members, proportionately, than respondents in other 
groups believed such a qualification a hindrance to Candidate 
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B. Since this candidate was characterized as having had 
considerable experience in extension v/ork, it may have in­
fluenced the reaction of the extension group to this quality. 
V/hen two candidates were described as always giving 
credit to staff for contributions to departmental affairs, 
only about one fourth and one third of the total respondents 
signified that Candidates A and b respectively were aided by 
this qualification. On the other hand, only one third in­
dicated that one of the qualities helping Candidate E v;as 
o-iving credit to some individuals for their contributions to 
the department. Seldom recognizing the departmental con­
tributions of the staff, as depicted in Candidate D, v/as 
checked by more than three fourths of the total group and 
11 panel members as one of the hindrances to this candidate. 
All but 10 of those failing to complete the questionnaire as 
requested held the same viev/ of this qualification of Can­
didate D. 
The final administrative quality upon which opinions were 
sought v/as effectiveness in communicating with staff, students, 
administration, professional and lay groups. Candidate A was 
portrayed as able to communicate effectively and about two 
thirds of all groups thought this qualification one of the 
strengths of Candidate A. The number of respondents consider­
ing some degree of this qualification helpful dropped con­
siderably v/hen Candidate B's ability was described as usually 
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effective. Apparently other quallfloations of b v/ere con­
sidered more helpful than this particular one by about two 
thirds of the respondents. Of the k26 in the total group 
more than 75 per cent expressed the opinion that Candidate 
0 would be hindered in administration by being Ineffective 
often in communication. Eleven panel members and 79 re­
spondents who checked more than five qualifications also held 
this belief in regard to Candidate C. When the two candidates, 
D and B, were depicted as able to communicate in a fairly ef­
fective manner v;lth staff, students and other groups, few 
individuals selected this as one of the five most or least 
helpful. The large number of responses to the qualifications 
described in relation to communication would indicate that 
administrators, resident and extension staff members and panel 
members placed considerable importance on the possession of 
this ability as a factor in effective administration. 
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SUM-IARY MD RECOMI'ISNDATIONS 
The purpose of th;ls study was to determine the beliefs 
of selected acliainlstre.tora and home economics sta,ff members 
regarding the functions and qualificationG of the home eco­
nomics administrator in land-grr.nt institutions. The v;riter 
believes that the functions Judged as sound by a majority of 
the respondents and the qualifications considered important 
in effective administration will be of help to general in­
stitutional adjninistrators, home economics adBiinifitrators and 
staffs in selecting administrators, evaluating and improving 
administration in home economics, guiding indlvidijals into 
administrative i/ork and training prospective administrators. 
Statements of 70 functions and 28 qualifications were 
formulated, based on democratic principles of administration. 
A panel comijosed of lU individuals from eight Institutions 
of higher learning and one governmental agency, chosen because 
of their experience and belief in democratic principles of 
administration. Judged the proposed statements on the basis 
of soundness, clarity and completeness. Using the refined 
statements as a basis, a questionnaire was prepared to secure 
the beliefs of selected administrators and home economics 
staff members as to the soundness of the proposed functions 
and the helpfulness of the q^ialifications in effective ad­
ministration. 
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Forty-two land-grant institutions v;hich met these cri­
teria were selected for the study: granted degrees in home 
economics, participated in home economics research and ex­
tension work and located in continental United States. In­
stitutions for Negroes only v;ere excluded. 
Questionnaires were sent to the follov/ing administrators 
in each of the 42 institutions; president, head of the home 
economics department, home demonstration agent leader, dean 
of agriculture, director of the experiment station, director 
of extension and dean of the graduate school. In addition, 
questionnaires were submitted to 500 resident and extension 
staff members selected by a random sampling procedure. 
Of the 786 questionnaires mailed to administrators and 
staff members, 51^)- or 64 per cent were returned. The largest 
percentages of responses received in the administrative group 
were from the heads of home economics and the home demonstra­
tion agent leaders. The response from each of the four 
academic ranks in the resident staff group ranged from 68 to 
70 per ccmt, v/hereas 64 per cent of the extension group re­
plied. 
The section of the questionnaire pertaining to functions 
was devised to secure the beliefs of individuals regarding 
the soundness of each of the proposed statements. Re­
spondents were given an opportunity to indicate one of three 
degrees of soundness: sound, partly sound or unsound. Ithen 
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responsea of the 51^ individuals who replied to this section 
of the questionnaire were analyzed, it was found that the 
function believed v/holly sound by the most respondents, 97 
per cent, stated that the home economics administrator helps 
the general institutional administrator, as needed, to 
develop and maintain a sound understanding of the field of 
home economics and see its relationship to the broad purposes 
of the institution. The function approved least frequently, 
37 per cent, was the following: xvorkB with professional and 
non-professional staffs toward the general betterment of staff 
living arrangements. This function v/as also judged unsound 
by the largest percentage, 16. V/ritten statements made by 
the respondents indicated they seemed to believe this latter 
function was a personal matter in v;hlch the home economics 
administrator should not become Involved. 
The 70 proposed functions v/ere divided Into seven cate­
gories and examination of the data showed exceptionally high 
acceptance was given to 11 functions. Ninety per cent or more 
of all respondents believed entirely sound four of the 10 clas­
sified as institutional, four of the 10 concerning staff growth 
and welfare, tv/o of the six pertaining to staff selection and 
orientation and only one of the 11 categorized leadership 
functions. Acceptances of functions as completely sound in the 
other three categories, staff responsibilities, students and 
alumnae and Intra-lnstitutlonal, were 87 per cent or below. 
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Of the 70 functions to v;hich respondents were asked to 
react, these 67 v/ere believed wholly sound by at least 50 
per cent of t}ie total group and of the panel: 
Aaaumes leadership in 
Formulating departmental f^oals (both general 
educational and professional) that are sound 
Seeing that these goals are consistent with 
the institutional goals 
Developing and evaluating the departmental cur­
riculum (curricula) 
Helping the staff improve the quality of teaching 
Helping the staff to build an educational philoso­
phy and to scrutinize and revise it, aa needed 
Helping the staff develop an awareness that one 
of its major goals is the development and gen­
eral welfare of the students 
Helping the staff keep constantly in mind that 
one of its major goals is the strengthening of 
family living 
Stimulating staff to participate effectively in 
general institutional activities. 
Takes final responsibility for, but creates machinery 
through v/hich staff members may participate in, de-
ciBlons concerning 
The departmental budget 
The recommendation of individuals for appointment 
to the staff. 
Promotes woi'k of the department by 
Assisting staff members in defining their duties 
clearly 
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AssistIni? staff in the equitable division of 
duties araonr its members on the basis of 
capacity to contribute and, as fully as pos­
sible, in accordance with individual interest 
Cooperating in the coordination of specialized 
Interest and Rctivlties of staff members into 
an effective total organization 
Stimulating staff to participate effectively in 
departmental efforts 
Allowlnf^ adequate flexibility for staff members 
to "grov;" in ability to take responsibility 
Recommending for selection, administrative heads 
of units v/ithin the department on the basis of 
overall interest in home economics as well as 
qualifioatlona of leadership in a specific area 
Assiotlng in the improvement and maintenance of 
an environment conducive to v/orking cooperatively 
aad effectively tov^ard the goalvS of the department 
Encouraging evaluation of the use of resources. 
Makes provision for 
Applloants for staff positions being Informed of 
the philosophy of the institution and department 
Applicants for staff positions being informed of 
arrangements that affect their personal welfare 
such as Insurance, pensions, etc. 
Newly appointed staff members being helped to 
understand the operational details of the 
Institution and department necessary for ef­
fective i'ork 
Staff having a clear knowledge of departmental 
and institutional policies 
Staff and students participating in development 
and revision of policies regarding matters of 
general departmental concern. 
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Furnishes opportixnity, without developing tensions, for 
the staff to evaluate and reoonunend rexmrds (both mater­
ial B.nd non-material rev;ards) for 
The contributions of staff members 
The professional grov/th of staff members 
The professional grov;th of students. 
Provides, as far as possible, conditions which stimulate 
staff members to 
Do professional creative v;ork (research, writing, 
painting, designing, etc.) 
Continue professional development (teaching, 
counseling, research, etc.) 
Contribute to professional organizations through 
membership, active participation and attendance 
at meetings. 
Works with professional and non-professional staffs 
toward 
Attainment of a reasonable balance among v/ork, 
home and outside activities 
Maintenance of a friendly atmosphere. 
Stimulates the staff and facilitates their use of such 
means as press, radio, TV, short courses, talks, demon­
strations, etc. to 
Keep the general public informed of the depart­
mental program in cooperation v/ith other insti­
tutional agencies 
Help families of the state v/ith their problems 
Cooperate v/ith various agencies concerned v;lth 
family life education. 
Helps to keep channels of communication functioning 
effectively among general administration, faculty and 
students. 
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Cooperates with administrative officers and. faculty in 
Developing: institutional goals 
Executing institutional policies 
Facilitating the participation of home economics 
staff members In the formulation and evaluation 
of institutional policies 
Promoting the establishment of policies of mutual 
benefit to professional and non-professional staff 
and the Institution, such as salary, promotion, 
tenure and retirement 
Confoi'ming to Institutional business procedures 
Preparing statements, for use in informing state 
officials, of the accomplishments and needs of 
staff and students of the department. 
Helps the general institutional administrator, as needed, 
to develop and maintain a sound understanding of the 
field of home economics and see its relationship to the 
broad purposes of the institution. 
Exercises leadership in providing conditions by u'hich 
students may be helped to evaluate 
Their own development 
Tlie extent to which the curriculum meets their 
needs. 
Helps create a program that will foster the understanding 
among students that education is a life-long process. 
Makes self available and urges staff to be available 
for contacts with students (individually and in groups) 
as one means of becoming familiar with their needs and 
Interests. 
Shows active interest in providing facilities for the 
physical, spiritual, civic and social growth of all 
students on the campus. 
Maintains contacts with alumnae to 
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Indlcate personal Interest and help them develop 
professionally 
Seek their evaluation and suggestions for improve­
ment of the departmental program. 
Stimulates general administration, faculty, students, 
extension personnel and alumnae to 
Fsjnlliarize prospective students and their 
parents tvith the possibilities for personal 
growth and professional opportunities in home 
economics 
Encourage prospective students to avail themselves 
of these opportunities. 
Cooperates with existing institutional agencies, or 
helps improve them if such are not adequate, in 
Placing of students and alumnae in pofiitions 
Keeping personnel records of students and alumnae 
in an up-to-date, permanent form for the use of 
professional staff and prospective employers 
Counseling of students on educational, per3onp.l 
and vocational problems. 
Encourages the increased understanding and exchange of 
ideas for the improvement of the educational program 
Among staff members in specialized areas vithin 
the department 
iUnong staff members v;ithln the institution 
Between the oonmiunity (local and state) and the 
department 
With campus visitors. 
Maintains v/orking relationships v/ith the agricultural 
experiment station in furthering research work by 
sharing in 
Planning and evaluating the program 
Securing a competent staff 
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Providing physical resources 
Planning and using the budget. 
Maintains working relationships v;lth the agricultural 
extension service by 
Encouraging the exchange of Ideas betiireen resident 
and extension staff members regarding program 
planning, subject matter and research 
Assisting In the provision of needed resources. 
Maintains v;orking relationships between home economics 
and other departments of the institution in 
Developing programs to meet new needs which arise 
in the state and nation 
Providing courses in family life basic to general 
education for students enrolled in other depart­
ments 
Offering courses to non-home economics students 
for their professional education. 
These three functions were accepted as sound by less 
than 50 per cent of the respondents in the total group but 
by more than 50 per cent of the panel: 
Works with professional and non-professional staffs 
toward the general betterment of staff living arrange­
ments. 
Participates vigorously in general Institutional ac­
tivities. 
Maintains working relationships v:ith the agricultural 
extension service by cooperating in the selection of 
personnel, both at state and county levels. 
From comments added by respondents there is indication 
that rewording of the last two statements v/ould make them 
more acceptable. Consequently the following restatements 
are suggested; 
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Participates actively in general institutional ac­
tivities. 
Maintains v/orking relationships vfith the agricultural 
extension service by helping to find personnel. 
After studying the data and the written comments of re­
spondents, the investigator believes the follov/ing addition 
should be made to the list of functions: 
Delegates responsibility, v;ith sufficient authority, 
to qualified individuals or groups for the performance 
of designated fimctions. 
Comparison of functions accepted by the presidents and 
heads of home economics departments revealed that these two 
groups varied more than 15 per cent in their acceptance of 
11 of the 70 functions. A larger proportion, 20 to 26 per 
cent, of the home economics administrators than presidents 
believed the following functions sound: 
Assumes leadership in helping the staff keep constantly 
in mind that one of its major goals Is the strengthen­
ing of family living. 
Takes final responsibility for, but creates machinery 
through which staff members may participate in, de­
cisions concerning the departmental budget. 
Makes provision for staff and students participating 
in the development and revision of policies regarding 
matters of general departmental concern. 
Cooperates v;ith administrative officers and faculty in 
Facilitating the participation of home economics 
staff members In the formulation and evaluation 
of institutional policies 
Promoting the establlsliraent of policies of mutual 
benefit to the professional and non-professional 
staff and the institiition, such as salary, pro­
motion, tenure and retirement. 
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Maintains working relationships between home eoonoraics 
and other departments of the institution in providing 
ooursee in family life basic to general education for 
students enrolled in other departments. 
Tx-jsnty to 23 per cent more of the presidents than heads 
of home economics departments Judged theoe fxmctlona entirely 
sound: 
Furniahes opportunity, vrithout developing tensions, 
for the staff to evaluate and recommend rewards (both 
materir-l and non-material) for the contributions of 
ataff members. 
Maintains working relationahipc with the agricultural 
extension aei'Vice by cooperating in the selection of 
personnel, both at state and county levels. 
Encourages the increased understanding and exchange of 
ideas I'or the improvement of the educational program 
between the conimunitjr (local and state) and the de­
partment . 
Tne differences in beliefs regarding:: the 11 functions 
by the tv^'o acljuinlctrative groups may be suggestive of admin­
istrative areas in v/hich the presidents and hone economics 
adminiatrators raif^ht profitably discuss the philosophies, 
polloies and procedures involved. 
Since the working relationship of resident staff members 
and their administrative head needs to be a close one, the 
extent of their agreement regarding the functions of the 
home economics administrator is important. Comparison of 
the beliefs of the two groups revealed that their disagree­
ment v/as least on those functions concerning staff growth 
and welfare. Differences of 15 per cent or more in ac-
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ceptancea of functions vere found for 12 of t>ie 70 functions. 
In each instance more of the home eoonoriics adjninistrators 
believed these fianctions sound than did the staff members: 
Assumes leadership in 
Helpinr^ the staff keep constantly in mind that 
one of its major goals is the strengthening of 
family living 
Stimulatinp; staff to participate effectively 
in f^eners.1 institutional activities. 
Takes final responsibility for, but creates machinery 
throup;h v/hich staff members may participate in, deci­
sions concerning recommendation of individuals for 
appointment to the staff. 
Promotes work of the deiiartment by recoiimonding for 
selection administrative heads of units v;ithin the 
department on the basis of overall intei'est in home 
economics as well as qualifications of leadership 
in a specific area. 
Stimulates the staff and facilitates tiieir use of 
such means as press, radio, TV, short courses, talks, 
demonstrations, etc. to cooperate vrith various 
agencies concerned with family life education. 
Shows active Interest in providing facilities for the 
physical, spiritual, civic and social grov/th of all 
stxidents on the campus. 
Maintains contacts v/ith alumnae to indicate personal 
Interest and help them develop professionally. 
Cooperates v;lth existing institutional agencies, or 
helps Improve them If such are not adequate, in 
counseling of students concerning educational, per­
sonal and vocational problems. 
Cooperates v;ith administrative officers and faculty in 
facilitating the participation of home economics staff 
members In the formulation and evp,luation of institu­
tional policies. 
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Haintains v/orking relationships v/ith the agricultural 
extension service by 
Cooperating in the selection of personnel, both 
at state and county levels 
Encouraging the exchange of ideas between resident 
and extension staff members regarding program 
planning, subject matter and research. 
Maintains x^orking relationships between home economics 
and other departments of the institution in offering 
courses to non-home economics students for their pro­
fessional education. 
These variations in beliefs indicate a need for con­
sideration by home economics administrators and tiieir staff 
members of the importance of family life education, the v;el-
fare of students and alumnae, cooperative relationships vjith-
in the institution and participation in administrative pro­
cedures. 
The number of times respondents failed to react to the 
soundness of a function totaled I3I for the entire group. 
One hundred and eleven of these "no responses" occurred in 
the group of instructoi-s v;hich may indicate either unwilling­
ness to record their Jud.gment or lack of an opinion due to 
inexperience. 
Comparison of the acceptanoeB of functions by the four 
academic ranks of the resident staff members ahov/ed that 
fewer of the instructors accepted 50 of the functions as 
entirely sound than any of the other three groups although 
the percentages of difference were alight in some instances. 
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Perhapr? thla reaction is again a reflection of the inexper­
ience of the instructors. 
The 1^!- panel members concurred unanimously that 25 of 
the 70 functiona were wholly sound. They were equally 
divided in their beliefs as to t;hether txro functiona v/ere 
partially or entirely sound: furnishes opportunity, r;ithout 
developing: teneions, for the staff to evs.luate and recommend 
rev;arda for (1) the contributions of staff members and (2) the 
professional g-rowth of staff members. Not more than three 
panel members rejected any of the functions as unsound. One 
member failed to react to three, giving aa the reason insuf­
ficient information and eyperience to make a judf^mcnt. The 
remaining 43 functions were accepted as -wholly soxind by nine 
to 13 of the panel members. In only one instance did as 
many as five believe a function only partially sound. This 
function stated that the home economics administrator pro­
motes vrork of the department by assisting- the staff in the 
equitable division of duties amonf^ its members on the basis 
of capacity to contribute e.nd, as fully as possible, in 
accordance v;ith individual interest. 
For the section of the questionnaire pertaining to the 
choice of candidates for administrative positions three in­
stitutional situations v;ere described. Data v/ere given con­
cerning' the size of the department, its program of work, in­
cluding the extent of its graduate program, and its place 
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in the administrative organization of the institution. The 
Qualifications of five candidates, v/ho were presixmedly avail­
able for these positions, were stated and respondents were 
asked to select one of the five candidates for each of the 
tinits. Analysis of the data concerning the choices of can­
didates for the administrative positions in the three home 
economics units showed that only one candidate selected 
by more than one half of the total group of respondents. 
Fifty-txiro per cent selected Candidate E as the one best suited 
to administer Unit III, the largest department, but one half 
of the -nanel members chope Candidate C for thlrs unit. For 
Unit I, Candidate D tms most freqiiently chosen, 27 per cent, 
and for Unit II, Candidate 0 V78,s selected by the largest 
number, 36 per cent. 
The directions for the section of the questionnaire on 
qualifications of candidates limited the respondents to the 
selection of five qualities of each of the five candidates 
that would help and. the five qvialities that would hinder the 
candidate in becoming an effective administrator. Thus the 
choices vere made in relation to the degree to which each 
candidate possessed the 28 oualitieR. Responses to this 
section of the questionnaire numbered ^26 or slightly over 
50 per cent of those who received the questionnaire. In 
addition, 86 Individuals checked more than five qualities 
that helped and five that hindered each candidate in effective 
admlnlstratlon; their responses were suniinarized separately. 
li/hen the responses of the group concerning the 28 
qualifications of the candidates were analyzed, it was found 
that more respondents believed the ascribed administrative 
abilities would help or hinder the candidates than the per­
sonal, social or professional qualities." Fifteen of the 28 
qualities upon which each candidate was characterized were 
believed by 50 per cent or more of the respondents to affect 
the candidates in administration when possessed to a high or 
low degree, v Fifty per cent or more of the respondents and the 
panel believed that possession of this quelification to a 
high degree would help the candidate in adjciinlstration: has 
skill in helping the staff and students assume some depart­
mental responsibility. 
One half or more of the individuals replying, including 
one half of the panel, thou,i;^ht that the following qualities 
v/hen possessed to a low degree would hinder the candidate: 
Has a friendly apioroach to people. 
Maintains good physical and mental health. 
Possesses poise and self-assurance. 
Uses the experimental approach to the solution of 
problems, when feasible. 
(Jives credit to staff for contributions to depart­
mental affairs. 
Maintains broad interests in addition to deep interest 
in professional work. 
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Vflien the oandldates were characterized in relation to 
the following qualities, 50 per cent or more of the re­
spondents believed they would be helped or hindered by them 
in effective administration depending upon the extent to v;hioh 
the qualities v/ere possessed; 
Has a broad vision of home economics including a deep 
concern for family life education and its place in 
higher education. 
Understands clearly the purposes and principles of 
sound administration and is governed by them. 
Arrives at decisions through careful consideration of 
human values as well as efficiency of operation. 
Has skill in evaluating the relative importance of 
matters needing attention. 
Takes action in situations at the right time. 
Organizes department so the parts contribute to the 
effectiveness of the whole. 
Communicates effectively with staff, students, ad­
ministration, professional and lay groups. 
Accepts each individual for his own v;orth vjith free­
dom to develop. 
The importance attached to the 15 qualities by the 
respondents indicates perhaps that means should be found to 
help prospective candidates for administrative positions 
develop these qualities. 
As this study has progressed there have been several 
points at v/hich the writer believes improvements might have 
been made. Securing the beliefs of selected administrators 
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and home economics staff members in land-grant institutions 
regarding both the functions and qualifications of the home 
economics administrator proved to be a large undertaking. 
Investigating only functions or qualifications at one time 
v;ould have allov;ed a more detailed and thorough study of 
each of them and would probably have obtained a larger jjer-
centage of respondents. 
The device used to gather the data was thought by some 
respondents to be a good one as evidenced by requests for 
copies of the questionnaire for personal use, discussions 
v/lth staff and students. However, others thought it very 
poor, indicating it was too time consuming, the directions 
vrere not clear and that the statements vjere not sufficiently 
controversial. To alleviate some of these difficulties the 
study might have been confined to functions. Using the 
functions which the panel believed sound as a basis, ad­
ministrative situations might have been proposed to vrhich 
respondents would be asked to react. The results of such 
a procedure would perhaps be more sound than those of the 
present study. 
The cover letter v/hlch accompanied the questionnaire 
should have explained the purposes of the study more thor­
oughly and indicated which administrators at the Institutions 
were receiving the questionnaire and the reasons for selecting 
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the particular administrators. Letters from respondents 
indicated that some of the questionnaires sent to deans of 
agriculture, directors of experiment stations and graduate 
deans were routed to the home economics administrator v/ho 
had already received a questionnaire. Consequently the 
responses of some of these groups v;ere reduced in number. 
Since directions to the section of the questionnaire 
on qualifications were not followed by 86 respondents, it 
is evident that they v;ere not as clear as they shoiild have 
been. If the directions had been placed on the page with 
the descriptions of the candidates, they could have been 
referred to more easily. Perhaps a clarification of the 
reason for requesting the choice of candidates for the three 
home economics units might have prevented some respondents 
becoming unduly concerned with this choice. This concern 
may have affected both the number returning the question­
naire as well as the failure to follow directions. 
The present study indicates the beliefs of selected ad­
ministrators and staff members concerning tlie soundness of 
proposed functions of the home economics administrator in 
land-grant institutions. Using the functions which a 
majority of these respondents agreed were v/holly sound as 
a basis, a study might be made concerninr^ the conditions 
under v/hlch administratora could perform these functions. 
Rather than taking the form of a survey or evaluation of 
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conditiona which exist in institutions, such a study might 
attempt to set forth the conditions necessary for fulfilling 
the duties of the home economics administrator. 
Additional data concerning respondents as to age, area 
of training, years of experience, academic degrees and size 
and type of institution are available for study. The re­
sponses of the resident staff members mif^ht well be analyzed 
further to determine v;hether differences are statistically 
significant. 
Several comraents by respondents to the questionnaire 
indicated that the list of proposed functions for the home 
economics administrator might overv^helm those contemplating 
or participating in administrative v/orlc. Although such 
endeavor is arduous the number of Individuals pursuing ad­
ministrative work indicates there are also satisfactions 
derived from administration. A study to determine the 
nature of these satisfactions would be a contribution to 
administration in home economics. 
Since the present study was confined to land-grant 
institutions for non-negroes, the functions of the head 
home economics administrator in liberal arts, teacher-
training and negro institutions might well be Investigated. 
Sirailarities in beliefs about functions in different types 
of institutions could be revealed through such a study. 
Certain qualifications have been indicated as helpful 
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to persons in administrative vrork. Another investigation 
suggested by the present study relates to means of identify­
ing^ these qup.lifications in candidates for administrative 
positions. Perhaps aji additional study which would he of 
considerable value mir-ht concern training programs for ad­
ministration in hone economics. 
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February 2?, I953 
President John Doe 
Orient State College 
College Station, Orient 
Dear Dr. Doe: 
Miss Frances M. Hettler, who Is studying 
for a Ph. D. degree in Home Biconomics here at 
the Iov;a State College, needs yoiir views on 
some important questions. She is Interested 
in ascertaining the views of certain Land-Grant 
administrators as to the functions and qual­
ifications necessary in the field of home 
economics for a home economics administrator 
in a Land-Grant institution. 
We have agreed to help Hiss Hettler in her 
study and are contacting you because we believe 
that out of this work aome helpful suggestions 
of value to Land-Grant people might be obtained. 
Very truly yours. 
Jvp 
Charles £. Friley 
President 
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lOWA STATE COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 
AMES, IOWA 
DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
February 25, 1953 
Dear Home Economist: 
Miss Frances Hettler, a candidate for her Ph .D 
degree in Home Economics Education at the Iowa State 
College, is making a study of the functions and quali­
fication of home economics administrators in Land 
Grant institutions. We are confident that her study 
will result in material that will help all our insti­
tutions as they search for qualified persons to take 
administrative positions. 
Your assistance in filling out the enclosed 
questionnaire will be a significant contribution to 
this study. 
Sincerely yours, 
Helen R. LeBaron 
Dean 
I O W A  S T A T E  C O L L E G E  
or ACRICULTURB AND MECHANtC ARTS 
AMES, IOWA 
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Orv lS lON O F  A G R I C U U T U R B  
E X P E R I M E N T  S T A T I O N  #  E X T E N S I O N  S E R V I C E  
Dear Friends 
Miss Frances M. Settler, who is studying for a Ph.D. 
degree in Home Economics here at the Iowa State College needs 
yoiir views on some ir^jortant questions. She is interested in 
finding the reaction of certain land-grant administrators to 
the functions and qualifications necessary in the field of 
home economics for a home economics administrator in a land-
grant institution. 
We have agreed to help Miss Hettler in her study and are 
contacting you because we believe that out of this work some 
helpful suggestions of value to land-grant people might be 
obtained. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dean and Director 
Floyd Andre:aw 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
WA STATE COLLEOB OF AGRICULTURE 
AND U. S.  DEPARTMENT OF 




February 27, 1953 
Dear Extension Home Economist; 
Miss Prances Hettler, a graduate student working on her 
Ph. D. degree in home economics education at the Iowa State 
College, needs yo\ir assistance. The q.uestionnaire she is asking 
you to fill out provides you an opportunity to give your opinion 
regarding the functions and qualifications of the head home 
economics administrator. Miss Settler's study is concerned with 
the effectiveness of administering the total home economics pro­
gram in land-grant institutions. Since Extension is part of this 
total program we have much to gain from a study of this kind. 
By responding to this questionnaire you can make a sig­
nificant contribution to this study. 
Sincerely yours 





203 Cajnpus Avenue 
Ames, lov/a 
Februa_ry 25, 1953 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WMAT MKES FOR 
EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION OF HOME] 
ECONOMICS IN LAND-&RANT INSTITUTIONS? 
Your assistance is beinp: soun^ht in a study to determine 
the beliefs of faculty concerninf;; functions and qualifica­
tions of the head home economics administrat or in land-
grant institutions. A group of administrators and a sample 
of home economics staff members in each degr^ee-granting 
land-grant institution are being asked to pp_rticipate. 
This study is an attempt to determine tlie functions and 
qualifications of the home economics adminls trator in land-
grant institutions in the hope that: 
1. (Qualified individuals may be challejiged to serve 
home economics in an administrative capacity. 
2. Institutional administrators may ol>taln help in 
selecting new home economics admlnl^strators. 
3. Home economics staff and admlnistra_tors may clarify 
for themselves the Job of administiration and their 
part in it. 
Will you please fill out all sections of the attached 
material and retxirn to me in the enclosed ae-If-addressed 
stamped envelope by March 10, if possible? Pretests indicate 
that approximately an hour v/ill be required to fill out the 
forma. 
Your reaction is very important if we a-re to determine 
the beliefs of administrators and staff memt»ers concerning 
effectiveness of home economics administrators. A summary 
of the findings of the entire study will be seat to the' home 
economics administrator in your Institution. 
Sincerely yours 
Frances H. Hettler 
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203 Campus Avenue 
Ames, Iowa 
March 12, 1953 
Do you remember receiving a questionnaire about March 
1 concerning the functions and qualifications of a home 
economics administrator in a land-grant institution? Could 
you find an hour in the next day or two to fill it out and 
drop it in the nail? If your reply is already In the mail, 
please disregard this reminder. 
Your reply will be a significant contribution to this 
study. 
Retui-ns from your group to the questionnaire con­
cerning the fxmctions and qualifications of the home 
economics administrator in land-grant institutions have 
been gratifying. But your reply is also needed if the 
study is to set forth the beliefs of administrators and 
staff members concerning these functions and qualifi­
cations. Could you fill put the questionnaire in the 
next day or two and drop it in the mail? 
Sincerely, 
Frances M. Hettler 
203 Campus Avenue 
Ames, Iowa 
March 23, I953 
Sincerely, 
Frances M. Hettler 
SECTION I 
Qualifications of a Head Home Economics Administrator 
In Land-Grant Institutions 
The purpose of this section is to determine what qualifications you believe the head home 
economics administrator in a land-grant institution should possess in order to do effective work. You 
are asked to select a head administrator for the home economics unit in the three land-grant insti­
tutions described below. Five candidates are av.-iilable for these positions. Their qualifications are 
listed separately. If some qualification which you believe important is not listed, assume it to be 
average. 
Description of Home Economics Units 
Unit I Unit 11 Unit III 
Unit administered in the institution as part of school independent independent 
of agriculture branch branch 
Total women in institution 730 750 3,000 
Home economics majors 
Women 100 390 680 
Men 0 3 20 
Non-majors in home economics courses 
Women 40 35 325 
Men 6 5 250 
Gr.iduate home economics majors 2 5 45 
Full-time home economics faculty 6 IS 50 
Degrees conferred in 1950-51 
Bachelors 17 29 150 
Masters 0 2 11 
Doctors 0 0 4 
Nursery school and home management house Yes Yes Yes 
Vocations or professions for which home Homemaking Homemaking Homemaking 
economics undergraduate curricula Teaching Teaching Teaching 
provide preparation Extension Extension Extension 
Dietetics Dietetics Dietetics 
Commercial Institution 
Foods Management 




After studying the positions and qualifications of the candidates: 
1. Place in the blanks provided on the next page the letter of the candidate which you selected for 
each unit, leaving two candidates not placed. 
2. For all 5 candidates mark X in the circles before the 5 qualities which you believe would 
contribute most to effectiveness as an administrator of a home economics unit in a land-grant 
institution. 
3. For all 5 candidates mark X in the squares before the J qualities that you believe would do 




Candidate Selected (write in letter) Unit 
Guide f-o Candidate Qualifications 
1. Degree 
2. Area of training 
Candidate A 
HKLP HINDER 
O • 1. PLI.D. 
3. Experience in 
a. College teaching 




4. Publications 0 • 4. 
5. Age 0 • 5. 
6. Sex 0 • 6. 
7. Personality 0 • 7. 
8. Health 0 • 8. 
9. Appearance 0 • 9. 
10. Intellectual ability 0 • 10. 
11. Poise 0 • 11. 
12. Family situation 0 • 12. 
13. Professional contacts 0 • 13. 
0 0 2. Child development 
3. 
• a. Child development 
• b. Research in child development 
• c. None 
n Text on child guidance 
14. Vision Q • 14. 
15. Understanding and practice of O • 15. 
sound administration 
16. Human values vs. efficiency Q • 16. 
17. Evaluating importance of matters 0 • 17. 
18. Timing O 
19. Experimental approach O 
20. Sharing responsibility Q 
21. Organization O 
22. Recognition of contributions Q 
23. Communication 
24. Acceptance of people 
25. Citizenship 













Physically and mentally healthy 
Dresses informally but neatly 
Keen mind 
Lacks poise and self-assurance 
occasionally 
Married, has 4 children 
Active in professional organiza­
tions only within state where 
now employed 
Has deep concern for family life 
education but little interest in 
training for professional work 
Understands partially the pur­
poses and principles of sound ad­
ministration, but sometimes too 
impatient to apply them 
Arrives at decisions through 
careful consideration of human 
values as well as efficiency of 
operation 
Lacks skill in evaluating relative 
importance of matters requiring 
attention 
Seldom takes action in situations 
at appropriate time 
Sometimes fails to use experi­
mental approach to solution of 
problems, when feasible 
Has skill in helping staff and 
students assume some depart­
mental responsibility 
Able to organize department so 
parts contribute to effectiveness 
of whole 
Gives credit to staff for contri­
butions to departmental affairs 
Communicates effectively with 
staff, students, administration, 
professional and lay groups 
Accepts each individual for his 
own worth with freedom to de­
velop 
Participates extensively in com­
munity activities 
Maintains broad interests in ad­









2. Home management 
0 • 3. a. None 
o • b. Home demonstration agent 
and state extension specialist 
0 • c. State home demonstration 
agent leader 
0 • 4. Extension bulletins on home 
management 
0 • 5. 45 
o • 6. Female 
0 • 7. "Gushes" over people 
o • n. Underweight, sometimes fired 
and irritable 
0 • 9. Dresses in latest fashion 
0 • 10. Mentally alert 
0 • 11. Lacks poise and self-assurance 
frequently 
o • 12. Single, mother lives with her 
0 • 13. Active in professional organiza­
tions within state and nation 
0 • 14. Has a broad vision of home 
economics including a concern 
for family life education and its 
place in higher education 
o • 15. Understands purposes and prin­
ciples of sound administration 
and is usually governed by them 
0 • 16. Arrives at decisions without 
careful consideration of human 
values as well as efficiency of 
operation 
0 • 17. Fairly skillful in evaluating the 
relative importance of matters re­
quiring attention 
o • 18. Takes action in situations at 
appropriate time 
o • 19. Uses experimental approach to 
solution of problems, whenever 
feasible 
0 • 20. Lacks skill in helping staff and 
students assume some depart­
mental responsibility 
0 • 21. Unable to organize department 
so parts contribute to effective­
ness of whole 
o • 22. Gives credit to staff for contri­
butions to departmental affairs 
0 • 23. Usually communicates effectively 
with staff, students, administra-
tration, professional and lay 
groups 
0 • 24. Does not accept some individuals 
for their own worth with free­
dom to develop 
0 • 25. Partcipates in some community 
activities 
0 • 26. Has many interests in addition 
to professional work. 

SECTION I 
(write in letter) Unit I Unit II Unit III 
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0 • 4. 
0 • 5. 
0 • 6. 
0 • 7. 
0 • R. 
0 • 9. 
0 • 10. 
0 • 11. 
0 • 12. 
0 • 13. 
0 • 14. 
0 • 15. 
0 • 16. 
0 • 17. 
0 • 18. 
0 • 19. 
0 • 20. 
0 • 21. 
0 • 22. 
0 • 23. 
0 • 24. 
0 • 25. 
0 • 26. 
Candidate C 
Ed.D. 
a. Home economics education 
b. None 
c. Head of home economics de­
partment and state supervisor 
of vocational home economics 
None, interested in contributing 








Usually poised and self-assured 
Single 
Participates in professionol or­
ganizations within the state and 
nation through membership only 
Has broad vision of home eco­
nomics including deep concern 
for family life education and its 
its place in higher education 
Fails to understand many pur­
poses and principles of sound ad­
ministration and to he governed 
by them 
Arrives at decisions through 
careful consideration of human 
values as well as efficiency of 
operation 
Has little skill in evaluating the 
relative importance of matters 
requiring attention 
Usually takes action in situations 
at the appropriate time 
Seldom uses experimental ap­
proach to solution of problems 
Has some skill in helping staff 
and students assume some de­
partmental responsibility 
Able to organize department so 
parts contribute to effectiveness 
of whole 
Occasionally gives credit to staff 
for contributions to departmental 
affairs 
Is often ineffective in communi­
cating with staff, students, ad­
ministration and professional 
and lay groups 
Accepts each individual for his 
own worth with freedom to de­
velop 
Participates in 3 or 4 community 
activities each year 
Maintains broad interests in ad­
dition to deep interest in profes­
sional work. 
HELP HINDEB 
0 • 1. 





0 • 4. 
0 • 5. 
0 • 6. 
0 • 7. 
o • 8. 
0 • 9. 
0 • 10. 
0 • 11. 
0 • 12. 
0 • 13. 
0 • 14. 
0 • 15. 
0 • 16. 
0 • 17. 
o • 18. 
0 • 19. 
0 • 20. 
0 • 21. 
0 • 22. 
0 • 23. 
0 • 24. 
o • 25. 
o • 26. 
Candidate D 
M.S. plus one year of graduate 
work 
Household equipment 
a. Household equipment 
b. Research on equipment for 
manufacturing concern 
c. Director of home service de­
partment for utility company 
None, interested in contributing 
to educational literature 
35 
Femole 
Reserved in relations with people 
but wears well 
Physically and mentally healthy 
Dresses becomingly, grooming 
sometimes careless 
Intellectually vigorous 
Usually poised and self-assured 
Divorced 
Active in professional and busi­
ness organizations in state and 
nation 
Believes use of labor saving de­
vices is basis for improvement 
of family living 
unuersianoa purposes ana prin­
ciples of sound administration 
but sometimes fails to apply 
them in practice 
Arrives at decisions occasionally 
without careful consideration of 
human values as well as efficien­
cy of operation 
Has skill in evaluating relative 
importance of matters requiring 
attention 
Takes action in situations at 
right time 
Uses experimental approach to 
solution of problems, whenever 
feasible 
Has skill in helping staff and 
students assume some depart­
mental responsibility 
Partially able to organize de­
partment so parts contribute to 
effectiveness of whole 
contributions to departmental 
affairs 
with staff, students, administra-
tration, professional and lay 
groups 
Accepts each individual for his 
own worth with freedom to de­
velop 
Participates in few community 
activities 
Has few interests in addition to 
deep interest in professional 
work. 
HELP HINDER 
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Unit II Unit III 
Candidate C 
ItNDER 









Home economics education 
a. Home economics education 
b. None 
c. Head of home economics de­
partment and state supervisor 
of vocational home economics 
None, interested in contributing 




Overweight, energetic and alert 
Well-groomed, dresses becom­
ingly 
10. Intellectually vigorous 
11. Usually poised and self-assured 
12. Single 
13. Participates in professional or­
ganizations within the state and 
nation through membership only 
14. Has broad vision of home eco­
nomics including deep concern 
for family life education and its 
its place in higher education 
15. Fails to understand many pur­
poses and principles of sound ad­
ministration and to be governed 
by them 
16. Arrives at decisions through 
careful consideration of human 
values as well as cfliciency of 
operation 
17. Has little skill in evaluating the 
relative importance of matters 
requiring attention 
Usually takes action in situations 
at the appropriate time 
Seldom uses experimental ap­
proach to solution of problems 
Has some skill in helping stall 
and students assume some de­
partmental responsibility 
Able to organize department so 
parts contribute to effectiveness 
of whole 
Occasionally gives credit to staff 
for contributions to departmental 
affairs 
Is often ineffective in communi­
cating with staff, students, ad­
ministration and professional 
and lay groups 
Accepts each individual for his 
own worth with freedom to de­
velop 
Participates in 3 or 4 community 
activities each year 
Maintains broad interests in ad­
dition to deep interest in profes­
sional work. 
o • 1. 





o . • 4. 
o • 5. 
o • 6. 
o • 7. 
o • 8. 
o • 9. 
o • 10. 
o • 11. 
o • 12. 
o • 13. 
0 • 14. 
o • 15. 
o • 16. 
o • 17. 
0 • 18. 
o • 19. 
o • 20. 
0 • 21. 
o • 22. 
0 • 23. 
o • 24. 
o • 25. 
o • 26. 
Candidate D 
M.S. plus one year of graduate 
work 
Household equipment 
a. Household equipment 
b. Research on equipment for 
manufacturing concern 
c. Director of home service de­
partment for utility company 
None, interested in contributing 
to educational literature 
35 
Female 
Reserved in relations with people 
but wears well 
Physically and mentally healthy 
Dresses becomingly, grooming 
sometimes careless 
Intellectually vigorous 
Usually poised and self-assured 
Divorced 
Active in professional and busi­
ness organizations in state and 
nation 
Believes use of labor saving de­
vices is basis for improvement 
of family living 
Understands purposes and prin­
ciples of sound administration 
but sometimes fails to apply 
them in practice 
Arrives at decisions occasionally 
without careful consideration of 
human values as well as efficien­
cy of operotion 
Has skill in evaluating relative 
importance of matters requiring 
attention 
Takes action in situations at 
right time 
Uses experimental approach to 
•solution of problems, whenever 
feasible 
Has skill in helping staff and 
students assume some depart­
mental responsibility 
Partially able to organize de­
partment so parts contribute to 
effectiveness of whole 
Seldom gives credit to staff for 
contributions to departmental 
affairs 
Fairly effective in communicating 
with staff, students, administra-
tration, professional and lay 
groups 
Accepts each individual for his 
own worth with freedom to de­
velop 
Participates in few community 
activities 
Has few interests in addition to 
deep interest in professional 
work. 
HELP HINDEII 
0 • 1. 





0 • 4. 
0 • 5. 
0 • 6. 
0 • 7. 
0 • B. 
0 • 9. 
0 • 10. 
0 • 11. 
0 • 12. 
0 • 13. 
0 • 14. 
0 • 15. 
0 • 16. 
0 • 17. 
0 • 18. 
0 • 19. 
0 • 20. 
0 • 21. 
0 • 22. 
0 • 23. 
0 • 24. 
0 • 25. 





b. Extension nutrition specialist 
and nutrition research 
c. Head, smoll home economics 
unit 
Many research papers on nutri­
tion in professional journals 
57 
Female 





Outstanding mental ability 
Lacks poise and self-assurance 
occasionally 
Widow, 2 children 
Active in state and national nu­
tritional organizations 
Vision for home economics is ap­
plication of basic scientific prin­
ciples to home living 
Understands clearly the purposes 
and principles of sound adminis­
tration and is governed by them 
Arrives at decisions usually 
through careful consideration of 
human values as well as efTici-
ency of operation 
Has skill in evaluating the rela­
tive importance of matters re­
quiring attention 
Usually takes action in situations 
at the right time 
Uses experimental approach to 
solution of problems, whenever 
feasible 
Skillful in helping staff but not 
students assume some depart­
mental responsibility 
Organizes department so parts 
contribute to effectiveness of 
whole 
Gives credit to some staff mem­
bers for contributions to depart­
mental affairs 
Fairly effective in communicat­
ing with staff, students, adminis­
tration, professional and lay 
groups 
Usually accepts each individual 
for his own worth with freedom 
to develop 
Takes little time to participate 
in community activities 
Has a few interests in addition 




i Col. 2,3A 
' Col. 5,6 
i Col. 7 
SECTION II ' Col. 8 
(AdmlnlBtratora) ' col. 11 
Disregard the numberB tn  the boi at the top rijsht corner. They are code i iumberB 
to Identify institutions, size and type of InetitutionB and positions of respondents. 
In suiuiiarlzlng the data IndlTlduals will remain anonymous. 
The information requested here about you la of a general nature and will be used 
in BUimnnrizlng and con^iaring the data received. Please place an X in the appropriate 
blankB below: ~ 
1. Highest degree held 
a. A .B. or B .S . 
. b. M.^V. or M.S. 
c . Ph .D. or Ed .D. 
2. Age (as of last birthday) 
a. 20-29 years d. 50-59 years 
b. 30-39 years e. 6O-69 years 
c . It0-'t9 years 
3. Number of years of experience in a land-grajit institution (include this year) 
, a. 0 - 5  years d. 16-20 years 
b.  6 -10 years e. 21-25 years 
. c . 11-15 years f. over 25 yeaxa 
SECTION III 
FUNCTIONS OF A HEAD HOME ECONOMICS ADMINISTEATOR IN A LAND-GRANT INSTITUTiON 
DIRECTIONS: 
The purpose of Section III Is to obtain your opinion of the functions of the 
head home economics administrator in land-grant institutions. Do not consider your 
institution alone but, in so far as possible, think of land-grant institutions 
generally. Will you analyze each statement of function as to whether you believe it 
is sound from the standpoint of effectiveness in administering the home economics 
unit in a land-grant institution? 
C irele the nnmha-r in the appropriate column at the left that most nearly ex­
presses your opinion. 
EXAMPLE: 
Sound Par t ly  T^E HOME ECONOMICS ADMINISTRATOR I  
•ound Works toward maintaining a department that attains 











Disregard the numbers in the box at the top right corner. They are code numbers 
to identify such things as, institution, size and type of institution, position and 
rank of respondents. In summarizing the data Individuals will remain anonymous. 
The information requested here about you is of a general nature and will be used 
in suanarizlng and coiq>aring the data collected. Please place an X in the appropriate 
blanks below: 
1. Highest degree held 
a . A .B. or B .S . 
2. Age (as of last birthday) 
b. M.A. or M.S . Ph .D. or Ed .D. 
.a. 20-29 years 
. b. 30-39 years 
. c . '(•0-J»9 years 
50-59 years 
60-69 years 
3. Number of years of experience in a land-grant institution (include this year) 
.a. 0-5 years 
_b. 6-10 years 
.0. 11-15 years 
_d. 16-20 years 
_e. 21-25 years 
.f. over 25 years 
4. Area of work (check the one which now consumes the greatest amount of your time) 
. a . Applied Art 
.b. Child Development 
. c . Family Belations 
. d. Foods and Nutrition 
. e. Home Economics Education 
. f. Home Management 
g. Household Equipment 
h. Institution Management 
1. Textiles and Clothing 
J. Extension Supervision (adult or ^t-H) 
k. Other (list) 
SECtlON III 
FUNCTIONS OF A HEAD HOME ECONOMICS ADMINISTRATOR IN A LAND-OHANT INSTITOTION 
DIRECTIONS: 
The purpose of Section III is to obtain your opinion of the functions of the 
head home economics administrator in land-grant institutions. Do not consider your 
institution alone but, in so far as possible, think of land-grant institutions generally. 
Will you analyze each statement of function as to whether you believe it is sound 
from the standpoint of effectiveness to administering the home economics unit in a 
land-grant institution? 
Circle the number in the appropriate column at the left that most nearly ex­
presses your opinion, 
EXAMPLE: 
P a r t l y  
•ound 
(D 
THE HOME ECONOMICS ADMINISTRATOR: 
Works toward maintaining a department that 




PROPOSED LIST OP FDHCTIOKS OF A HEAD ECONOMICS ADMINISTRATOR 
IN A lABB-GRAHT INSTITUTION 
Consideration is given in the formulation of these statements 
to the fact that the administrator must operate within the general 
framawork of the Institution. 
Assumes leadership^ in 
Formulating departmental^ goals (both general educational and 
professional) that are sound 
Seeing that these goals are consistent with the institutional 
goals 
Developing and evaluating the departmental curriculum 
(curricula) 
Helping the staffS in^rove the qufl,lity of teaching 
Helping the staff to build an educational philosophy and to 
scrutinize and revise it, as needed 
Helping the staff develop an awareness that one of its major 
goals is the development and general welfare of the students 
Helping the staff keep constantly in mind that one of its 
major goals is the strengthening of family living 
Stimulating staff to participate effectively In general 
institutional activities 
2. Takes final responsibility for, but creates machinery** through 
which staff members may participate In dec is ions concerning 
1 2 3 a. Departmental budget 
1 2 3 b. Reconmiendatlon of individuals for appointment to the staff 
3- Promotes work of the department by 
1 2 3 a. AsBisting staff mfimbers in defining their duties clearly 
1 2  3 b .  A s s l B t i n g  s t a f f  i n  t h e  e q u i t a b l e  d i v i s i o n  o f  d u t i e s  a m o n g  
its members on the basis of capacity to contribute and, as 
fully as possible, in accordance with individual interest 
Sound Parti; 
•eund 
Unaound 1. . 
"T" 2 3 a. 
1 2 3 b. 
1 2 3 c. 
1 2 3 d. 
1 2 3 e. 
1 2 3 f. 
1 2 3 S-
1 2 3 h. 
DEFINITIONS: 
^Leadership is used in this study to mean primarily the initiation and implementation of 
cooperative action and thought. 
^Department refers to the organization within which all home economics subject matter 
areas operate; Includes schools, colleges and divisions of hone economics as well as 
departments. 
3staff unless otherwise Indicated refers to the professional personnel employed in the 
department part or full-time. (Non-professional staff includes secretaries, 
custodians and service en5>loyees.) 
^Machinery as here used indicates some scheme of representation (committee, council, etc.) 










c. Cooperating In the coordination of specialized Interests 
and activities of staff members Into an effectlre total 
orglnizatlon 
d. Stimulating staff to partlcljiate effectively In departmental 
efforts 
e. Allowing adequate flexibility for staff members to "grow" In 
ability to take responsibility 
f. Becommendlng for selection, administrative heads of units 
within the department on the basis of overall Interst In home 
economics as well as qualifications of leadership In a 
specific area 
g. Assisting In the Ijigifoyement and maintenance of an environ­
ment conducive to working cooperatively and effectively to­
ward the goals of the department 
h. Sncouraglng evaluation of the use of resources 
4. Makss provision for 
a. Applicants for staff positions being informed of the 
philosophy of the Institution emd department 
b. Applicants for staff positions being Informed of arrange­
ments that affect their personal welfare such as insurance, 
pensions, etc. 
c. Newly appointed staff members being helped to understand 
the operational details of the institution and department 
necessary for effective work 
d. Staff having a clear knowledge of depeirtmsntal and in­
stitutional policies 
e. Staff and students 5 participating in development and 
revision of policies regarding matters of general depart­
mental concern 
5. Furnishes opportunity, without developing tensions, for the 
st^ff to evaluate and recommend rewards (both material and 
non-material rewards) for 
a. The contributions of staff members 
b. The professional growth of staff members 
c. The professional growth of students 
6. Provides, as far as possible, conditions which stimulate staff 
members to 
a. Do professional creative work (reseeurch, writing, painting, 
designing, etc.) 
b. Continue professional development (teaching, counseling, 
research, etc.) 
c. Contribute to professional organizations through member­
ship, active participation and attendance at meetings 




SOUIMI Part ly  Uitound 
7. Works with profesBional and non-profesBlonal ataffa toward 
12 3 a- Attalniosnt of a reasonable balance among work^ home and 
outaide actlvltlea 
12 3 b. General betterment of staff living arrangementa 
12 3 c. Maintenance of a friendly atmosphere 
8. Stimulates the staff and facilitates their use of such means 
as press, radio, TV, short coursea, talks, demonstrationa, 
etc . to 
12 3 a. Keep the general public informed of the departmental 
program In cooperation with other institutional agencies 
12 3 b. Help famillea of the atate with their problems 
12 3 Cooperate with varloua agencies concerned with family life 
education 
9. Helps to keep channels of communication functioning effectively 
among general administration, faculty and atudents 
12 3 
10. Cooperates with administrative officera and faculty in 
12 3 a. Developing institutional goals 
12 3 b. Executing Institutional pollclea 
12 3 c. Facilitating the participation of home economics ataff 
members in the formulation and evaluation of Institutional 
policies 
12 3 d. Promoting the eatablishment of policies of mutual benefit 
to professional and non-professional ataff and the institution, 
such as salary, promotion, tenure and retirement 
12 3 e. Conforming to institutional business procedures 
1 2 3 Preparing statements, for use in informing state officials, 
of the accomplishments and needs of staff and students of 
the department 
1 2 3 
11. Participates vigorously in general institutional activities 
1 2 3 12. Helps the general Institutional administrator, as needed, to 
develop and maintain a sound understanding of the field of home 
economics and see its relationship to the broad purposes of the 
Inst itut ion 
13. Exercises leadership in providing conditions by which students 
may be helped to evaluate 
12 3 a. Their own development 
12 3 b. The extent to which the curriculum meets their needs 
14. Helps create a program that will foster the understanding among 




Sound Par t ly  Uhteund 
—UND 
• 15. Makes self available £ind urges staff to be available for contacts 
with students (individually and in groups) as one means of be-
j 2 3 coming familiar with their needs and interests 
16. Shows active interest in providing facilities for the physical, 
spiritual, civic and social grovrth of all students on the canmus 
12 3 
17- Maintains contacts with alumnae to 
12 3 a. Indicate personal interest and help them develop professionally 
12 3 b. Seek their evaluation and suggestions for in^jrovement of the 
departmental program 
18. Stimulates general administration, faculty, students, extension 
personnel and alumnae to 
12 3 a. Familiarize prospective students and their petrents with the 
possibilities for personal growth and professional 
opportunities in home economics 
12 3 b. Encourage prospective students to avail themselves of these 
opportunities 
19. Cooperates with existing institutional agencies, or helps improve 
them if such are not adequate, in 
12 3 a. Placing of students and alumnae in positions 
12 3 b. Keeping personnel records of students and alumnae in an up-to-
date, permanent form for the use of professional staff and 
prospective employers 
12 3 c. Counseling (educational, personal and vocational) of students 
20. Encourages the increased understanding and exchange of ideas for 
the lii5)roTement of the educational program 
12 3 a. Among staff members in specialized areas within the department 
12 3 b. Among staff members within the institution 
12 3 c. Between the community (local and state) and the department 
12 3 d. By campus visitors 
21. Maintains working relationships with the agricultural experiment 
station In furthering research work by sharing in 
12 3 a. Planning and evaluating the program 
12 3 b. Securing a competent staff 
12 3 c. Providing physical resources 
12 3 d. Planning and using the budget 
-240-
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22. Malatalns working relationships vlth the agricultural ertenslon 
service by 
12 3 a. Cooperating In the aeiection of personnel, both at state and 
county levels 
1 2  3  b .  Encouraging the exchange of Ideas between resident and exten­
sion staff members regarding program planning, subject matter 
and research 
12 3 c. Assisting in the provision of needed ledtu.-n" 
23- Maintains working relationships between home economics and other 
departments of the Institution In 
.1 
12 3 
a. Developing programs to meet new needs which arise in the state 
and nation 
b. Providing courses in family life basic to general education 
for students enrolled in other departments 
12 3 c . Offering courses to non-home economics students for their 
professional education 
Write here any additional functions which you believe should be Included: 
Comments; 
